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As with any statement of religious ethios,
or of philosophy, so with the enunoiation of the
prinoiples of eduoation.
They are true only for
the time, oondition of thought, and development
of the people who make them; and oan only be
rightly w1derstood in their relation to the
oonditions under whioh they existed.
But the
wiser oourse is not to oondemn the old system,
under whioh the grand and great men in times
past grew to be intelleotual beaoons, and by
whioh we have grown to be what 1"e are prone to
oonsider ourselves - not only the latest, but the
greatest and best development of oivilisation;
but to devote our energies to preventL~g people
from attempting to make them still serve under a
'fnether that oondition
new oondition of things.
is an improvement does not affect the argument.
It is the only possible oondition until a new one
is brought about.

W.C. Grasby, Teaohing in ~lree Continents,
Melbourne: Cassell & Company, 1891, 106.
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PREFACE

The New Education in its most easily comprehensible
form might be defined as resting upon the scientific bases
of Herbartianism and Kindergarten while embracing
philosophies which may be traced back through Pestalozzi to
Rousseau.

To this basis came oontributions from the various

philosophies originally underlying several distinct movements
including Manual Training, Soienoe,
Experimental Psyohology.

l~oral

Instruotion, and

But revolutionary ohange had not

always to be made in the best oontemporary educational
practice.

Prooedures might be justified upon perhaps more

sound bases than those of their original proponents, but
general aoceptance appeared to stem from the fact that the
ideas of these educators seemed to work and oould be
justified in terms of current eduoational theory and usage.
This study has undertaken the task of searohing out a
New Eduoation, indefinable exoept within a

.~iven

context and

at a given time, in all its manifestations in the Primary
schools of New South Wales, and against a complex
environmental background.

There has been no attempt however,

to follow through the development of New Eduoation·after its
initial introduotion for the study has been limited in its
soope to the thirty years following the passage of the Publio

iii

Instruction Act of 1880.

Tais psriod has been seleoted as

allowing a reasonably detailed study of the precursors

a~d

initial impaot of the reform of the 1900's.
The underlying theme of oontinui ty and ohange in
established patterns has grown out of a belief that a
comprehensive and analytical acoount of educational progress
at the turn of the century might be contributed.

Thus an

attempt is made to revise the over-facile interpretation of
the preoeding years as ones of stagnation, to provide
evidence of the factors which gave rise to the New Education,
and to place its contribution to educational progress in New
South Wales in a factual context.
The achievements of the Act which was to .determine the
organisation of education throughout the period are assessed
and the legacy of the past determined.

Organisational and

administrative aspects of education essential to the
determination of progress and understanding of later
interpretations and discussion are surveyed.

Aeainst this

background and that of complex contemporary technical, sooial,
political and economic development, the New Education is
defined and its assimilation in New South Wales explained.
Developments of curriculum and method are traced as providing
practical expression of the New Education and means for its
dissemination.

'rhe investigation of the possible influences

iv

of private sohools upon reform and the sifting of evidenoe to
reveal the condition of these sohools, oompletes the
exposition the main themes of which are then summarised and
oommented upon.
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ABSTRACT

This study of the development of Primary eduoation in
New South Wales, 1880 - 1910, seeks to investigate the
emergenoe of the New Eduoation, together with oontinuity and
ohange in established eduoational patterns.

Upon the basis

of a survey of eduoational development. preoeding the 1880
Aot, its aohievement is assessed and the legaoy of the past
determined.
Following this introduotion, Chapters II and III provide
a survey of the organisation and administration of the system
under the Aot in order to note trends and to allow progress
before and after 1900 to be determined.

Details important

to the understanding of later disoussion and interpretation
are inoluded inoidentally to the main themes.

The

eduoational Conferenoes of the 1900's are seen as representing
a gradual evolution of Departmental oommunioation prooesses.
From the viewpoint of the teaoher the dominanoe of established
prooedures proves still to bs the underlying theme.

Improving

prospeots and morale in the servioe at the turn of the oentury
are ShOlin to have been short-lived in the faoe of ineffeotive
Departmental reorganisation of olassifioation, promotion,
salaries and training.

In the routine of sohool life little

ohange was apparent and in oonformity lay reward by the system.

'''',
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The introduction to Chapter IV seeks to place in
perspective the continuity and change inherent in
contemporary teohnical, social, politioal and economic
developments.

The oomplex known as the New Education is

defined, partioularly in relation to its manifestations in
England and the United States and its assimilation in New
South Wales, for the term is held to be indefinable exoept
within a given oontext and at a given time.

Herbartianism

and Kindergarten are finally examined as forming the
soientific bases of the New Eduoation, although greatly
modified in the New South Wales environment.
Four Chapters next trace the developmen t of the Primary
school curriculum, relating practical expression of the New
Education to its psychological bases.

Following a summary

of the background development of each subject area, the post1880 patterns of development are examined in an attempt to
assess the degree of change and areas of impaot of the New
Education.

In Chapter V dealing with Manual Training and Drawing,
the dominance of an English-inspired technical training is
seen ultimately to force the sacrifice of prinoiples such as
those advooated in Sweden and America.

Needlework develops

into a broader Domestio Arts oourse while Drawing is
interpreted as providing a vehicle for dissemination of new

·

-~.,

~~.'C:

ideas.
Chapter VI notes not only the psyohological factors
influenoing Physical Eduoation, but also the role of
personalities, social factcrs and outside organisations upon
its teaching.

Child Study, the Cadet movement and athletic

assooiations are treated in some detail.
The effective teaching of Nature Study and Geography is
regarded in Chapter VII as one of the most promising of the
changes wrought, but the treatment recognises the need for the
greater professionalism of outlook on the part of faddists,
which might have come from an effective training system.
History teaching is depicted as being less adaptable to the
new methods and therefore somewhat neglected.
Changed emphasis upon subject groupings is illustrated
in the survey of Music, English and Mathematics, which forms
the eighth Chapter.

All three subject groupings provide

evidence of resistance to new methods and ideals.

Partioular

note is made of the Library movement of the nineties as a
vehicle for the introduction of much of what the New Education
was to reinforce.

A review of overall curriculum development

draws out the dominant theme that pre-1900 developments in
each subject area significantly limited the impact of the New
Education and its effeot upon teaching practice in partioular
fields.

-. 0:: •
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Possible influences of the private schools upon the New
Education, and the sifting of evidence to reveal the condition
of these schools, form the main subjects of Chapter IX.

The

organisation and development of the various categories of
private schools reveal a failure in most sectors to provide
effective means of eduoat Lon,

I.a.ok of government supervision

and control is found to be partly the product of Catholic
demands for recognition and financial support for their
schools, but the failure of the State to evolve an effective
compromise is nevertheless recognised as having prevented
effective reform in many sohools throughout the State.
However, in schools associated with the Teaohers' Association
(Guild) is found some oonsistency of progress, modified by "the
adherenoe of suoh schools to the English Great Publio School
tradition.

~le

role of the girls' schools in the development

of the Kindergarten movement in both State sohools and those
of the Kindergarten Union, is assessed as the main
oontribution of the private sohools to the reform movement.
~e

final Chapter summarises and comments upon some of

the main themes.

CHAPTER I

TRADITIONS AND DEVELOPMENTS IN EDUCATION TO 1880
In selecting the year 1880 as a starting point for an
interpretation of educational developments in New South
Wales Primary education, the historian finds an advantage in
being able to define in the Public Instruction Act an initial
event of some moment while yet being able to avoid too
arbitrary a division of the events of the ensuing years from
their antecedents.

Even to the casual observer the paternal

role of Henry Parkes in relation to both the Public Schools
Act of 1866 and the Act of 1880 suggests a continuity of
influence preceding the 'latter.
Only in relation to tradition may the achievements of
the 1880 Act be meaningfully explained, for its claim to
provide one State-supported system of free, secular and
compulsory education must be seen in some respects both as a
compromise with 1866 principles and a cons o.Ladat Lon of the
establishment,

Implied in the Act yet transcending it, the

factor of centralism was also to influence profoundly the
post-1880 educational system in oompounding the bureaucracy
of the newly-formed Department.

",'~

The pre-1880 legacy

2

therefore becomes increasingly meaningful as the growth of
centralism is traced through the growth of the Denominational
schools and the importation of systems of education.

The Public Instruction Act of 1880 in 'Perspective
On 16th April 1880, Royal Assent was given to a Public
Instruction Act replacing the Public Schools Act of 1866.

In

that this Act marked the culmination of a long series of
developments, the assumption might be drawn that here was a
turning point in New South Wales elementary education.
Visible, undeniable change there certainly was.

The Council

of Education created under the Public Schools Act of 1866 was
dissolved and in its place was set a government Department of
Public Instruction responsible through its own Minister to
Parliament, with its officers henceforth enjoying the status
of civil servants of the Crown.

All aid to Denominational

schools was to be withdrawn, the State being empowered to set
up Public schools for primary education;

Superior Public

schools for educational extensions to be later defined;
Evening Primary schools;

and High schools.

In addition the

need for Provisional schools and itinerant teachers in
sparsely populated areas continued to be recognised.
Education henceforth was to be secular (but with allowance

3

for religious instruction in schools);
the ages of six to fourteen;

compulsory between

and "relatively free", the

weekly fee for PUblic schools being 3d per child up to a
maximum total per family of 1/-.

Provision was made for

relief from fees when inability to pay was shown and also for
free rail travel. 1
Hailed in 1920 as "the foundation stone of the present
educational system,,2 no feature of the Act could be said to
be entirely new.

Each clause grew out of a long history of

established practice, for the late 70's were years of
"febrile excitement", "unreal thinking,,3, and unstable
government, neither party nor minister exercising continuous
and effeotive governmental control.

In such a political

atmosphere it would be unrealistic to expect the tottering
ministries to have attempted any but the most obvious reforms.
There was little incentive for the various factions in
Parliament to develop a comprehensive governmental policy.
As there was little chance of identifying the "Opposition" as

1vi de , N.S.W., PUblic Instruction Act of 1880, Sydney:
Govt. Printer, 1908.

~. Gollan, The Organization and Administration of
Education in N.S.W., Sydney: Sydney Teachers' College, n.d.,
34.
3M• Barnard, A History of Australia, Sydney:
Robertson, 1963, 409.

Angus

&
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we know it today because of the unreliability of faction
support, it was impractical for a cohesive alternative to be
set against government proposals.

Politics in the 1870's

centred not upon parties but upon patronage:
The parties ••• were in fact fluctuating groups
of members who acknowledged ••• leaders in the
hope of getting paid cabinet posts, of great
importance when the ordinary Members of the
Legislative Assembly were unpaid, or particular
public works in their electorates, at a time
when there was no local government, or public
service posts for their supporters, at a time
when patronafe was the basis of service
recruitment.
There was hope in these circumstances of only a conservative
degree of change where major issues were involved:
(Election issues) fell into their normal pattern
of vague general questions and peculiar local
matters affecting particular constituencies.
There was no hope ••• at any election before
1891 of competing general party ~rogrammes being
put before the whole electorate.
Such a political structure did not however, preclude
significant progress being made in isolated instances.

The

minimal reform achieved by Parkes in the 1880 Act is
explicable within such a political context.

Since election

campaigns tended to centre upon personalities involved,

1N.B. Nairn, "The Political MasterY of Sir Henry Parkes:
N.S.W. Politics 1871-1891", J. of R.A.H.S., 53, Pt. 1, Mar.,
1967, 6.

2 i b i d, 7.
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factions with an eye to winning a majority of votes naturally
gathered around leaders whose past performances inspired some
confidence.

Such a one was Parkes.

A faction thus identi-

fied with the policy of their particular leader was unlikely
to yield easily to pressures for change which were not firmly
related to the traditional policy which the electorate had
come to recognise.

In the continual re-grouping of factions

the governing personality might perchance find himself in
1
power without a direct mandate from the people.
Parkes,
faced with such a situation, needed to pursue a policy
designed to expand or at least keep intact his faction
supporters while yet appealing to the electorate upon which
his future depended.

In this respect contemporary politics

was little different from that under the modern party system.
Policy was determined by the degree to which support from
other factions and individuals could be attracted through
concessions without alienating Parkes' own supporters.

It is

in this context that his concessions to the secularists may
be reoonciled with his conviction as to the correctness of
his 1866 solution.
In attempting a brief introduction to the baokground of

the 1880 Act the dangers of over-simplification must be

1As in the case of Parkes' ministry following the defeat
of Farnell and the resignation of Robertson, December, 1878.
~, a.E. ~e, Life of Sir Henry Parkes, Sydney:
Robertson,
6,
189 373 ff.

"
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avoided by pointing to Parkes' undoubted leadership
characteristics which enabled him to attract a limited amount
of disinterested support.

No doubt the pervasive character

and local impact of the New South Wales education system also
played an important role in rallying support for the Bill.
The schools themselves were very much the concern of local
politics but egalitarianism and the tradition of centralised
control which had been exercised by Wilkins and the Council
of Education meant that what was done for one had to be done
for all.

Interest at the local level had however to be

organised and made articulate on a State-wide basis if it
were to have any tangible effect.

lfua tever their

motivations disputes such as occurred between Parkes and
Greenwood acted as instruments focussing vague demands for
reform upon particular aspects of the educational scene compulsory attendance, fees, higher and technical education
and the sectarian issue. 1
Each of these, and a host of
ancillary questions had arisen before.

They had not

previously been solved and they were not to be solved by the
Act of 1880.

What ultimately affected the man in the street

was not the parliamentary Act but the labyrinthine niceties
of

its administration.

Legislation could only point the

1~, D. Morris, Henry Parkes and the Development of
Public Education in N.S.W•• 1850-1890, unpublished M.Ed.
Thesis, Univ. of Sydney, 1962, 272 ff.
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way for a sympathetic administration.
The passage of the Public Instruction Act was no more
than another milestone in the development of some important
educational issues which had come under periodic public
review.

The long journey continued under conditions very

similar to those previously encountered and those travellers
who sometimes had the uneasy feeling that they had been this
way before, were not always under a delusion.

An otherwise

unremarkable piece of legislation, the 1880 Public
Instruction Act has attracted attention by the fact that it
was "perhaps the most significant and enlightened. achievement"
of an era of parliamentar;y ineptitude. 1

This spurious claim

to fame has tended to distract attention from the real
significance of the Act - that i t itself typified and further
entrenched the established tradition whereby change was to be
incorporated in the New South Wales educational structure.
The Act simply gave legal effect to what had been already
clearly established and in claiming to have settled the major
problems facing the system paved the way for its characteristic
preoccupation with administration.

1Nairn, op. cit., 5.
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Plagued as the government was during the 1870' s and
80's by the gyrations of the free trade and protectionist
"parties", it is inconceivable that it could have effectively
functioned as a leader of radical social change even if such
a function of government had then been recognised as
legitimate.

There is certainly little practical evidence of

government's attempt to overcome the natural conservatism of
society in the face of the already evident demands of
developing technology.

There is, on the contrary, evidence

to suggest government resistance to social demands through
motives of political expediency and self-aggrandisement.

The

struggle which Greenwood and the Public Schooi~ League faced
in trying to have a predominantly secular system of education
recognised as such by Parkes in the 1880 Act has been
interpreted by Morris 1 partly in these terms.

It is certain

that Greenwood felt Parkes to be at least six years behind
public opinion in delaying the Bill until 1880 through his
pandering to the ecclesiastical vote.

2

In the wider sphere

of potential government concern, Nairn has summarised the
results of what he terms the inept, individualistic approach
to politics from 1856 to 1891:

1Morris, op. cit., 205 ff.
2parliamentary Debates, 1879-80, I, 338.
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The franchise and the procedure for amending the
Constitution were liberalized, and the ballot gained
in the 1850's; the electoral system was reformed in
1880; payment of members conceded in 1889;
operative from 1891.
There were complex Land Acts
in 1861 and 1884, various regulatory Acts connected
with the shipping and mining industries, land
boilers, trade unions, friendly societies and
employers' liability for injury.
Public health was
hardly touched, the practice of medicine virtually
unregulated.
Legal reforms were often delayed,
especially divorce reform.
Social services were
left largely to private charity; working conditions
generally to trade unions. 1
The initiation of change appeared in these times to lie
not with the Parliament but with outside bodies.

Greenwood's

entry into Parliament as a champion of the Public SchoolJ
League

2

forms in this context something of an innovation which

may be seen as strengthening the hand of the secularist lobby
to the extent necessary to force concessions. 3

The political

environment of factionalism and its implications for policymaking nevertheless severely limited the likelihood of
thoroughgoing reform in state-dominated institutions such as
the schools had come to be.
The main function of reform then was to bolster the
"establishment".

The basic factor determining government

1Na i rn , op. cit., 4.

2Lyne, op. cit., 353 ff.
3For an assessment of Greenwood's role in the passage
of the 1880 Act ~, Morris, op. cit., 272 ff.
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educational policy until late in the nineteenth century was
how to incorporate in the system a minimum of reform to
satisfy outside agitation without at the same time alienating
the mass of New South Wales society content to let things
take their course so long as equanimity was preserved.
Renewal of sectarian rivalry was a disturbance demanding
solution, yet with a minimum of interference with the status
quo.

More thoroughgoing reform would have required more

than the modicum of leadership and cohesion which the times
provided.

A later change in public attitude and some

political maturity was required before something approaching
a deliberate educational policy could emerge.

MeanWhile,

personal attacks on the government by people like Archbishop
Vaughan

1

could quickly cause Parkes' policies on education to

crystallize, even though this might mean renouncing his
previously uncompromising views on the sectarian issue,
compulsion and fees in the schools of New South Wales.

1Vaughan is credited with having precipitated the
bringing down of the 1880 Act through attacks upon the Public
schools contained in a Joint Pastoral Letter and other
letters of his own composition. (Vide, C. Turney, The History
of Education in N.S.W. 1788-1900, unpublished Ph.D. Thesis,
Univ. of Sydney, 1962, III, Ch. xxxv.)
It should be
remembered that Vaughan's statements were however the culmination of a series of similar attacks dating from the passage
of the 1866 Act.
For earlier examples vide, E.J. Braggett,
"The Public Schools Act of 1866 and its ffiermath",
J. of R.A.H.S., LII, Sept., 1966, 180 ff.
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Traditionalism and Achievements of the 1880 Act
K. Gollan's assessment of the 1880 Act provides a
suitable basis for its discussion as a legal statement of
the educational developments to that date resulting from a
process of amendment of tradition:

"Henceforth, New South

Wales was to have but one State-supported system of
education, dominated by the great principles that education
should be

'~,

secular and compulsory ••• '."

1

The

discussion of the elements of Gollan's appraisal will in turn
require a reassessment of the Act as one of compromise and
ccnsolidation of principles established up tc 1866.
"One State-Supported Sys tern "
Prior to the passage of the Public Instruction Act of

1880, New South Wales schools were supported financially in
one of three ways.

Public schools relied upon the State

for all finance except that derived from fees payments.
Certified Denominational schools received payments from
public funds for salaries, books and apparatus, travelling
expenses in a few cases and also received a proportion of
Church and Schools Estates revenue.

2

Private schools were

1K• Gollan, op. cit., 33, my emphasis.
2v i de, N.S.W. Council of Education Reports for 1879,
Sydney: Govt. Printer, 1880, Appendix A, 104.
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oompletely dependent upon their own resouroes.

The

withdrawal under the 1880 Aot of State aid from Certified
Denominational schools 1 meant from the financial point of
view that only the Publio sohool system oontinued to receive
State support.

In this sense there was to be "one State-

supported system",

This interpretation however overlooks

the faot that the Publio and Certified Denominational
sohools prior to 1880 were integral parts of the one
educational system for both were subjeot to the Aot exoept
in regard to religious instruotion.

2

State finanoial

support distinguished the sohools of the Counoil of
Eduoation from Private sohools in the same way as the
sohools of the Department of Publio Instruotion later were
to be.
Finanoial oonsiderations apart, after 1880 the old
Denominational sohools, now Private sohools, retained their
right to oontinue seotarian teaohings within the Statedominated system.

This right was the ultimate in State aid.

The State reoognised and in this sense supported both Publio

1Under the Aot aid was not to be aotually withdrawn
until 31st Deoember, 1882.
vide, Publio Instruotion Aot,
1880, op. oit., Seot., 28.
2vi de, N.S.W. Publio Sohools Aot of 1866, Sydney:
Bone, 1875, Seotions 9 and 11.
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and Private schools as part of its educational system,
attendance at Private schools being accepted as complying
with the attendance provisions of the 1880 Act.
Although the significance of the Public

1

Inst~lction

Act

cannot therefore be adequately conveyed by "one Statesupported system", the phrase does stress features of New
South Wales education before and after 1880, which help to
place the Act in perspective.

That Act effected a solution

to the State's educational problems which was dictated by
dominant trends in educational development rather than sudden
perception by a government ahead of its time, of the need for
radical social legislation to lead and mould public opinion.
It is not denied that the withdrawal of State aid was a
step of some political magnitude.

Parkes resolutely opposed

such a move until renewed sectarian bitterness threatened a
disruption more serious tpan that which he sought to avoid.
He had to expect a hostile reaction not only from the Roman
Catholic Church but also from the Church of England which
maintained in 1879 sixty-seven Certified Denominational
schools as against the Roman Catholic's eighty-three.

Total

enrolment in these Anglican schools was only 1,029 pupils

1 vi de ,

N.S.W., Public Instruction Act of 1880, Sect. 20.
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ANNUAL NUMBERS OF SCHOOLS UNDER THE COUNCIL OF
EDUCATION

Year

Public

Pro visional

Halftime

Denomina.tional

Total

1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879

288
318
336
359
378
396
400
420
461
503
561
620
684

31
103
146
164
181
194
216
244
262
279
266
285
317

6
38
61
82
96
101
117
122
116

317
289
264
241
223
211
209
204
191
181
178
167
160

642
748
807
846
878
902
942
990
1,030
1,073
1,117
1,187
1,268

no

112
115
107

-

N.S.W., Reports of the Council of Education for 1879,
op, cit" 7.
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less than that in the Roman Catholic schools. 1
The strength of the Denominational movement had
however been greatly undermined by the restrictive provisions
of the 1866 Act.

Aid had been made conditional upon

Denominational schools being certified, two of the requirements being an attendance of thirty pupils at the
Denominational school and of at least seventy pupils at a
Public school within five miles of it. 2

Although

established Denominational schools had to comply only with
the provision requiring at least thirty pupils in regular
attendance 3, the number of Denominational schools halved over
the years between the Acts while the number of Public schools
more than doubled. 4
Therefore since the late 60's there had been a clearly
established growth towards the fully State-supported Public
schools at the expense of the State-aided Denominational
schools.

That people of all denominations supported the

1Figures computed from N.S.W. Council of Education
Report for 1879. OPe cit. Appendix A, 104 ff.

~.S.W. Public Schools Act of 1866, Sect. 9.
3"b"d
~i
4vi de, Table Page 14.
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Public system is suggested by figures given in app1ioations
for these sohoo1s.

In 1379 of the 3,242 children whose

attendance was promised 1,537 were Anglican, 970 Roman
Catholic, 401 Presbyterian, 286 Wesleyan and 48 unspecified
religion. 1

Given a few more years the virtual monopoly of

the eduoationa1 system by the Public sohoo1s might have been
complete.

2

However, the Catholic Church, already alarmed,

tried to turn the tide and persuade Catho1io parents not to
send their ohi1dren to the Public schools.

The reaction of

the government to this attack upon the Public sohoo1s and to
the threat of renewed seotarian discord speeded up the
evolutionary process, but the practical aspeot of
eduoational provision within New South Wales remained
relatively unchanged.

Those Certified Denominational

sohoo1s that survived the withdrawal of State aid joined the
ranks of the Private sohoo1s which, though dominated by the
Public schools , remained legally and ethnically part of the
one New South Wales system of education.

However, though

supported by the State in principle, the Private schools
remained distinguished from the Public schools by their

1N•S•W• Counoil of Education Report for 1879,
op. cit., 13.

2Thi s was apparently Parkes' own view.
op. cit., 2 3 3 . ·

vide, Morris,
----
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freedom from State control in an otherwise centralised
system.

"Free, Secular and Compulsory"
Free eduoation in New South Wales did not become a
reality until the passage of the 1906 Free Education Act but
the myth of free education was associated with the 1880 Act
and perpetuated over the years.

In repeating the slogan

"free, secular and compulsory" in reference to the Public
Instruction Act, commentators have justified their distortion
of fact by pleading the excuse that education was "virtually
free".

Gollan's statement is typical:
As a matter of fact "Ghe word "free" must be used
relatively, for I believe there is no doubt that
the Act favoured free education.
In fact, I
believe that free education would have been
adopted entirely in 1880, had not Parkes, the framer
of the Act been influenced otherwise.
Consider,
firstly the amount of the fee.
It was very small,
(3d. per week), and could be evaded with a good
excuse.
Again, when we remember that the largest
amount ever collected from fees barely covered onetenth of the total cost of education, we see that it
was never intended to m~e the pupils pay the full
cost of their education.

The argument is specious for Gollon's "matter of fact" is an
opinion which, although claiming to place the

1K• Gollan, op. cit., 40.

~uestion

of
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school fees in perspective, does not state by what standards
education was "relatively free".

If related to the average

fee of 6~per week payable under the Council of Education 1 ,
fees payable by the average family after 1880 apparently
However according to figures given

would have been halved.
in the 1879 Annual Report

2

the average amount paid per year

by pupils enrolled was between 10/7id., (1874) and 10/10~.,
(1879).

Allowing for five weeks' holidays3 the average

pupil therefore actually paid between 2·7d. and 2·8d. per
week.

Even allowing for duplication of enrolments, the

prospect facing pupils' parents after 1880 was in fact
little changed, for although on the face of it the set fee
of 3d. per child per week might have represented a reduction,
attendance was to be compulsory and the fee therefore
payable for every week of the school year.

That compulsory

attendance failed has little effect upon the argument that,
as proposed by the 1880 Act, the real cost of fees remained
practically unaltered and education under that Act was to be
no freer than before.

The failure of the compulsory

clauses does however help to explain the apparent reduction

1N•S•W• Report of the Minister of Public Instruction
~,Sydney: Govt. Printer, 1881, 10.

~.S.W. Council of Education Report for 1879, op. cit., 6.
3vi de, Sect. 88, Regulations under 1866 Act.
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in fees reflected in the fall in fees revenue frcm £73,227
2
1
in 1879 to £56,800 in 1880 and £47,097 in 1881 3•
When related to the economic circumstances of the time,
school fees certainly cannot be dismissed as being less
significant than before the 1880 Act in their effect upon
education in New South Wales.

Although the late 70's and

early 80's were years cf rising mcney wages and falling
retail prices 4 there was nevertheless poverty among an
increasingly vocal working class 5•

The fact that, as

K. Gollan indicates, parents "with a good excuse" tried to
evade payment of fees

6

suggests that it was worth their

while to go to this trouble.

~le

other argument, that

because fees were not high enough to meet the major portion
of the cost of schools, these schools were "relatively free",

1Council of Education Reports, 1879, loco cit.)
2Minister's Report, 1880, 14.
3i bi d, 1881, 18

4~, R.N. Ebbels, The Australian Labor Movement,
1850-1907, ed. L.G. Churchward, Sydney: Australasian Book
Sec., 1960, 11.

5vi de , R. Gollan, Radical and Working Class Politics,
Melbourne: Melb. U.P., 1960, 93 ff.
The first Intercolonial
Trades Union Congress met in Sydney in 1879.
6Francis Anderson also claimed the fee helped to foster
irregular attendance.
vide, F. Anderson, The Public School
System of N.S.W., Sydney: Angus & Robertson, 1901, 7.
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overlooks the importance of the incidence of the burden of
school fees.

Wage-earners could not be expected to console

themselves with the fact that the cost of education was more
than they contributed directly in fees.

The point was that

they, with few exceptions, had to pay a fee for the education
of their children suoh education being "oompulsory".1
Eduoation for them most certainly was not "free" in the sense
that it oould be paid for from State revenue having a more
indireot relationship to the wage-earner's pooket.
The reason for the retention of sohool fees is probably
to be found in Parkes' strong sense of the need for looal
2
support of eduoation and his denial of the need for
oompulsory eduoation to be also free 3•
There was an obvious eoonomio problem as well.

The

proposed expansion of the Public sohool system under the Aot,
the setting up of the new Department of Publio Instruction,
and the replacement of the Council by a Minister of Publio
Instruction 4 would plaoe additional strain upon the already

1Thi s was a prominent feature of debate on the Bill.
vide, Morris, op. oit., 247 ff.
2Parliamentary Debates, 1879-80, I, 270.
3i b i d, 1046.
4Sinoe 1873 the Minister of Justioe and Public
Instruction had merely supervised the Counoil.
~
F.A. Milne, The Council of Education and its Work,
unputlished M.Ed. Thesis, Univ. of Sydney, 1956, 240 ff.
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over-burdened financial resources of the government.

To

this Parkes could not have been expected to add the
additional and perhaps unnecessary burden which would have
resulted from the absolute abolition of fees.

1

Thus

although the direct payment of teachers from fees was
abolished as not being in accord with Parkes' avowed policy
of raising their professional standing,2 the fees themselves
were retained, a circuitous method of payment being evolved
whereby fees paid to the teacher were remitted to the
government's Consolidated Revenue Fund.

The teacher in

turn was paid from the Fund which now had to meet the added
expenses of collection and redistribution of the monies.

If

in addition the cost of free rail passes to the nearest
school, Public or Private,3 were to be subtracted from the
total amount of revenue from school fees, it is probable that
the government gained little from the extremely close. (29
4
votes to 23) decision to continue to charge fees.
"Free"

1For discussion of Parkes' arguments for retention of

fees

~,

Morris, Ope cit., 247 ff.

2S•M• H• 13/9/1866•
3vi de, Public Instruction Act of 1880, Sect. 14.
4G• T• Spaull, The Educational Aims and Work of Sir
Henry Parkes, Records of the Education Society, Sydney:
Govt. Printer, 1920, 43.
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education therefore meant that the cost to the government of
maintaining the system was muoh the same as if no fees had
been charged, the expenses of oollection saved and the need
for concessions such as free rail passes cbviated.

As it

turned out the introduction of such concessions ultimately
resulted in education becoming "freer than free" i.e., being
subsidised by the government, for by the time the Free
Education Act had been passed in 1906, people had come to
regard it as their right that free travel to school be
afforded their children.
However, as explained above this sort of argument did
not appeal to parents faced with the weekly prospect of
paying from 3d. to 1/- to the teacher, especially as this was
not the whole direct cash demand for their children's
eduoa t Lon , 1

The gradual abolition of slates, for example,

meant an increasing charge for stationery and other items not
supplied by the

De~artment.

Since the 1880 Act continued the clearly established
pattern of fees payment with but slight, if any, lessening of
the incidence of the levy, the description of education after

1vi de , Minister's Report, 1896, "A good many children
suffer in their handwriting from having no copy books,
sometimes for long intervals.
The parents are often too
poor to provide the necessary 2d., ••• ".
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1880 as "free" when, according to the conventional use of
the word it was not, may be questioned.

The answer lies in

a wider definition of the term, apparently encouraged by the
authorities.

It was put abroad that things were going to

be "easier" from the financial point of view.

Thus, not

only were fees to be "reduced" from the level fixed under the
1866 Act but the idea developed that exemptions from fees
payments were to be easier to obtain.

This is clearly

implied in the Minister's Report for 1880.'

After alluding

to a reduction in the amount expected to be derived from
fees in 1881, the report continued:
Applications to be relieved from the payment of
fees continue to be received, and the inquiry
invariably made as to their merits proves that,
except in very few cases, the circumstances of
the applicants justify their exemption from
liability to pay.1
The number of exemptions granted was in fact almost halved
from one in 16.5 pupils in June Quarter, 1789 to one in 29.6
pupils in June Quarter, 1880. 2
Also conveyed by the term "free" when applied to
education under the 1880 Act was the sense of equality

1N• S• W• Minister's Report, 1880, opo cit.,14
2Figures computed from N,S.W. Council of Education
Report for 1789, op. cit., Appendix A, 24, and Minister's
Report, 1880, op. cit., Appendix Z, 144.
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arising from the fact that henceforth fees were to be the
same for everyone.

Whereas previously fees had been

directly related to school attendance, the compulsory
attendance provisions of the 1880 Act implied that all
pupils through being forced to attend regularly, would be
liable to pay a similar annual amount of approximately 11/9d.
This was about the same amount as was shown above to be the
average paid under the Council.
This uniformity was the real financial innovation of
the Act although the motives of the government in introducing
it may be questioned. 1

The spirit of the Act which made all

teachers' civil servants required that they be not subject to
the financial pressures associated with being rewarded partly
from fees.

This combined with Parkes' concern for the

professional standing of teachers and a growing sense of the
inappropriateness of piece-payments in a system purporting to
educate.

Centralised collection of fees (by teachers acting

as agents of the government) demanded uniform rates and the
government, though committed to the retention of fees had
also to avoid the alienation of the substantial minority

1v i de , e.g., Morris, op. cit., 254, "... it is by no
means fantastic to conceive that he (Parkes) refrained from
making public education free in order to save the place (from
Greenwood) with posterity that seemed to be his for the
claiming o

If.
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Supporters of the Act

which favoured abolition of fees.

naturally were anxious to represent changes in the basic
structure of school finance as being in 'the direction of the
free education being so vehemently demanded.

Thus arose the

myth of free education under the 1880 Public Instruction Act.
In regard to the "secular" nature of the education
required by the 1880 Act change was again more apparent than
real.

Under the previous legislation the State system could

not be said to be secular for there were Denominational
schools receiving aid from the State
ing therefore as State schools.

~nd

virtually function-

On the other hand, the

Public as distinct from the Denominational schools were
required by the 1866 Act to devote set periods to religious
instruction both' generally within the curriculum and of a
sectarian nature under provisions for visiting clergy.

A

"conscience" clause allowed individual pupils to be exempted
from religious instruction.

These provisions for religious

instruction in Public schools were continued after 1880
reflecting Parkes' personal conviction of religious training
necessarily being an integral part of education.

1

In that

1APart from a few machinery clauses, the sections of the
respective Acts dealing with religious instruction (1866,
Sect. 19, 1880, Sect. 17) were essentially identical, with the
exception that whereas the 1866 Act required not less than one
hour to be set aside each day for visiting clergy, the 1880
Act required not ~ than one hour.
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state aid to Private schools was withdrawn after 1882
education financially supported by the State became "secular"
if in fact the definition of the term can be stretched to
include the religious training which was not just permitted,
but required under both Acts:

"

•• 0

the words 'secular

instruction' shall be held to include general religious
teaching as distinguished from dogmatical or polemical
theology ••• " • 1
It is necessary to search further afield for any change
in the situation after 1880 to justify the application of the
catch-phrase "secular" to the teachings in the schools.
There was obviously some emotional "carryover" from the
sectarian issues which led to the withdrawal of State aid to
Denominational schools.

The popular conception of education

after 1880 being somehow more secular than before is easily
explainable in terms of this.

Regarded as the final blow to

sectarianism in State supported schools, the withdrawal of
State aid meant to the public mind that the State schools
were now "secular" and that the education imparted through
them could be described likewise.

In fact the term was used

as descriptive of the State school system to indicate the

1N•S• W• Public Schools Act of 1866, Sect. 30.
N.S.W. Public Instruotion Act of 1880, Sect. 7.
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severance of aid to the Denominational schools, the type of
education imparted remaining much the same as before.

If

the definition of "secular education" contained in the Acts
is accepted, the 1880 Act was not responsible for the
secularisation of education in New South Wales but merely
elaborated upon the provisions of the 1866 Act.

Again we

see the 1880 Act as a legal expression of changes already
wrought.

If one does not accept the definition of "secular"

in both Acts,1 the 1880 Act merely served to reinforce the
type of religious instruction laid down in 1866, the product
of a considerable history of

sectari~~ism.

From either

point of view, the main claim of the 1880 Act to the advancement of "secular" education was its exclusion from State
financial support of those schools previously not subject to
restriction in regard to religious instruction.

2

They

remained however an integral part of the system of education
in New South Wales. 3

1i• e• the requirement of general religious instruction
with provision for exclusion of dissenters and the admission
of visiting clergy with provision for segregation of groups
and exclusion of dissenters.
2vi de, ibid, Sect. 11, "In all Certified Denominational
Schools the Religious Instruction shall be left entirely
under the control of the Heads of the Denomination to which
any such School may belong."
3vi de infra,

534
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Though content to introduce only minor modifications to
the proven secular education provisions of the 1866 Act,1 the
framers of the 1880 Act were under considerable pressure to
introduce compulsory attendance.

The moment was opportune

both in the moral and practical senses.

The government by

its failure at the same time to abolish fees showed that it
was not entirely preoccupied with morality when practical
considerations weighed heavy.

It was obvious that the role

of education in moulding the character of the population as a
whole was unattainable without compulsory attendance, for in
general those most in need of the protection of the State
were those not attending schools.

2

Partly a reaction to

this demand for interference on humanitarian grounds, the
government attitude to compulsion was also a logical
extension of the egalitarianism of New South Wales society in
that education was to be extended equally to all, Whether
they wanted it or not, in their own interests and in the

1Cable sees the continued provision for religious
instruction in the Public schools as being "a victory for the
education position of the laity of the Church of England".
vide, K.J. Cable, The Church of England in New South Wales
and its Polio Towards Eduoation Prior to 1880, unpublished
M.A. Thesis, Univ. of Sydney, 1952, no pagination).
2vi de, e.g., D.C. Griffiths, Doouments on the
Establishment of Eduoation in New South Wales, 1789-1880,
Melbourne: A.C.E.R., 1957, 137 ff.
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interests of the State.

The practical side of the question

was perhaps harder to ignore.

England had attempted to

introduce compulsion by the Acts of 1870 and 1876 and was
about to attempt to enforce attendance. 1

This in itself

was enough to justify similar action by her newly-weaned
offspring.

New South Wales in the midst of an economic

boom was perhaps fortunate in being able to learn the
relationship between education and economic survival from
her mother country's bitter experience in the technological
race in Europe.
But as so often happens, the coincidence of more
mundane matters was probably of more immediate concern to
the government.

While teachers previously had been

motivated by their retention of school fees and by the
threat of reduction of their fixed salaries for poor pupil
attendance,2 some attention to attendance of pupils could be
guaranteed.

The abuses associated with this device and its

obvious failure to promote regular and universal attendance 3

1W• 0• Lester-Smith, Compulsory Education in England,

Paris:

U.N.E.S.C.O., 1951, 14 ff.

2vi de, Public Schools Act of 1866, Sect. 49.
"The
above rates will be liable to reduction, in cases where the
average attendance falls below thirty, and the Teacher is
unable to satisfy the Council that this has arisen from
causes beyond his control."
3vi de, Griffiths, loco cit.
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were themselves sufficient to justify compulsory attendance
but the new provisions for payment of teachers wholly from
Consolidated Revenue meant the removal of this ineffective
method of securing attendance and threatened even more widespread absenteeism of pupils.

The Act in doing away with

the motivation associated with piece-payment of teachers,
was forced to require compulsory attendance.
to place one event before the

oth~r,

The tendency

as causal rather than

resultant must however be resisted for it is also arguable
that the compulsory attendance provisions
of teachers to be abolished.

enabled pieoe-payment

It may be said nevertheless,

that the interaction between various provisions of the Act of
1880 undoubtedly played an important part in determining the
inclusion of particular points.
A most telling factor in favour of compulsory attendance
was that the 1880 Act was an expression of the by now almost
irrevocable committal of New South Wales to a State dominated
and highly centralised system.

To some of the framers of

the Act, some form of compulsory attendance must have appeared
almost mandatory in the light of the Aot's organisational
objectives.

It is clear that Parkes himself could not whole-

heartedly advocate

compulsory attendance without abolition of
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fees 1 but those who succumbed to the fiction of free
education were merely being consistent when they advocated
If education were free as they

enforcement of attendance.

were told then surely when the State had gone to the trouble
to provide the means, the indifference or deliberate
obstruction of selfish parents should not be tolerated.

In

righteous indignation at the social evils of his time the
Victorian moralist could easily vent his feelings upon the
education system, especially for its failure to keep the
baser elements of young society off the streets by locking
them up in schoolrooms.

And if this were not sufficient

justification for compulsory schooling one had but to point
with jealous rivalry to New South Wales' sister State
Victoria where the introduction of compulsion was alleged to
have resulted in the doubling of school attendance,2 so that
by 1878 13% of the Victorian population compared with only 8%
in New South Wales~ attended school. 3
For these reasons compulsory attendance clauses' were

1Morris , OPe cite, 242

2

S.M. H. , 14/12/1874.

30reenwood in Parlt e, 12/2/1878
44.

in Spaull, OPe cite,
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inoorporated in the 1880 Aot.

The story of their failure

has often been told, referenoe being made by many
oommentators to the "defeotive" wording of the Aot.

1

But

what was the real purpose of the "oompulsory" olauses?

If

one studies the wording oarefully it is olear that they are
2
One might even be forgiven
far from oarelessly written.
for ooming to the oonolusion that they were deliberately
framed to oonvey to the oasual observer the impression that
in future, eduoation between the ages six to fourteen was
with oertain exoeptions to be oompulsory.3

In faot this

seotion was entirely dependent upon Seotion 21 whioh
required eaoh Publio sohool distriot to be proolaimed by the
Governor before the requirements of Seotion 20 oould be
enforoed.

The deliberate nature of this arrangement may be

seen in Parkes' speeoh introduoing the Bill:

11• • •

this

provision will only be applied to proolaimed distriots, so that
i t may be applied to one distriot where it is found neoessary,

and notto another, where it may be inapplioable.,,4

1of• K. Gollan, op. oit., 41.
2Franois Anderson while drawing attention to the faot that
elementary eduoation was not oompulsory, olaimed the oompulsory
olauses of the Viotorian Aot were "better drafted, and more
effioiently oarried out", vide, F. Anderson, op. oit., 6.
3Publio Instruotion Aot of 1880, Seot. 20.
4 H• Parkes, Fifty Years in the Making of Australian
History, London: LOngman'S Green, I ~2, 314.
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Before further investigating the intricacies of the wording
of the Act.s provisions it is therefore possible to state at
this point that the Act merely set up machinery whereby
elementary education in New South Wales might be made
compulsory.

In other words, the passage of the Act into

law did not make its provisions for compulsory attendance
binding upon New South Wales citizens.
By the end of 1880 although twenty-one school districts
had been constituted and defined mainly in the SydneyNewcastle area, only ten had been brought under the
1
provisions of clauses 20 and 21 of the Act.
This ingenious
example of political akulduggery was so successful in its
projection of the idea of compulsion being incorporated in
the Act that for some time after, the government was
embarrassed for want of school accommodation to house the
offspring of those parents who dutifully sent their children
to school in the mistaken belief that the compulsory
provisions of the Act were in effect.

We have in the 1880

Report of the Minister of Public Instruction, evidence of the
ludicrous situation which ensued.

On

the one hand the Chief

Inspector enmeshed in the practical implications of the Act,
drew attention to the unnecessary over-straining of the

1Minister's Report. 1880, 9-10.
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Department's resouroes:
Immediately following the passing of the Publio
Instruotion Act, a very marked inorease was made
to the number of ohildren under instruction.
This was partly due to the lowering of the rates
of school fees, but chiefly tc a pretty widespread impression that the oompulsory olauses of
the new Aot were in foroe.
Sohools in all parts
of the Colony suddenly beoame overorowded; and
great efforts had to be put forth by the
department to provide the neoessary acoommodation.
In many instanoes, temporary premises had to be
rented in addition to the sohool buildings
already in existenoe, and, where these oould not
be got sohool tents had to be used. 1
The Minister however, wrote at some length on the need for
"delioate handling" of the matter of oompulsory attendanoe
referring to the provisions as though they were in operation
even to the point of desoribing the suooess of the
operations of the Prinoipal Sohool Attendanoe and Payments
Offioer and his four assistants.

The insinoerity of the

politioal atmosphere surrounding the oompulsory olauses can
best be appreciated

from direot quotation:

There should be a general understanding that the
object of the Department in giving effeot to the
law is simply to seoure what every parent must be
assumed to desire - the welfare of his offspring.
It is an essential part of this policy that
parents should be left without the excuse that
they did not know or oomprehend their duty, or
that adequate information or suffioient time was
hot given for oomplianoe with the law. 2
1.1:....1:...-.
b · d , 48.

2 i b i d., 8.
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The factors which were later to be put forward in the
Minister's Reports 1 as excuses for the failure of the Act to
give rise to a system of compulsory attendance serve to
underline the feasibility of the foregoing interpretation.
The minimum attendance of seventy days each half-year 2 gives
the lie to any claim that a real attempt to enforce attendance was to be made, especially since the Regulations under
the Act stated:

"For all purposes of classification and

examination, the actual attendance of a pupil in days shall
determine his half-year in class such half-year to consist
of 110 days".3

Similarly the liberality of the provisions

for exemption 4 cannot be explained away by pleading
carelessness in drafting the Section.

Carelessness in

drafting might however explain the Act's failure to define
a day's attendance which helped to compound the confusion.
The vesting of much of the responsibility for attendance in
the Public School Boards 5 could not, on past experience, have

1~, Minister's Report, 1881, passim.
2Public Instruction Act of 1880, Sect. 20
3Instructions to Teachers II, 14, in ibid., 1898, 20.

4v i de , ibid., Sect. 20.
5Sec t • 19 (iii) of the Act required Boards "To use
every endeavour to induce parents to send their children
regularly to School and to report the names of parents or
guardians who refuse or fail to educate their child.ren".
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resulted in effective administration in spite of, or because
of, the responsibility of each Board for a school district
rather than a single school as under the 1866 Act.

In any

case, only nineteen Public School Boards had been appointed
by the end of 1880.

1

As with the "free" and "secular" provisions of the Act,
the "compulsory" attendance clauses were not all that they
The Parkes-Robertson coalition must bear the

appeared.

responsibility.

When the Bill was introduced in 1879 the

coalition must have been aware of its increasing parliamentary
support which was to result in the period 1880-2 being the
only time between 1863 and 1887 that a faction, or more
accurately a coalition of factions, constituted a majority of
the House.

2

Noting with Loveday and Martin that factions in

opposition were not necessarily in alliance themselves,3 it

1Minister's Report, 1880, op. cit., 10.
2Loveday and Martin give the following figures for the
period:
"Steady suppdrters of Parkes and Robertson
63
Steady opponents of Parkes and Robertson
19
Unet eady supporters of Parkes and Robertson
7
Unsteady opponents of Parkes and Robertson
21
Independents
12."
Undetermined
(Po Loveday and A.Wo Martin, Parliament Factions and Parties.,
Melbourne: Univ. Press, 1966, 45.)
3 i b i d., 42.
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is olear that in 1880 Parkes and Robertson were in a unique
position to pass legislation of their own liklllg since
members of the ooali tion factions tended to be bound by
loyalty growing out of respect for their leaders m1d other
... , 1
e 1 emen ns

Compromise
Circumstance had foroed Parkes to reoonsider his 1866
Act but neither the attack b o' Archbishop Vaughan nor public
and parliamentary criticism shook his belief in
correctness of the course he had taken in 1866.

t~e

Minor

changes of necessity had to be made but by 1880 Parkes had
made no ohange in his fundamental oelief that eduoation
oould not be divoroed from religion.

Neither, in the

circumstanoes in l;hioh the State found itself in 1880, cou Ld
education in Parkes' opinion be free and compulsory.

And

yet the pressure upon the government to introduce "free,
oompulsory and seoular" elementary education was so great
that Parkes was foroed to move.
pieoe of statesmanship

The result was a master-

an Aot whioh satisfied the demands

of the groups pressuring the government, notably the Public

1Such as "expeotation of favours to oome", "idealogioal
incompatibility \;ith alternative leaders", and "the desire to
preserve one's . own political image".
ibid., 48.
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Sohools' League. 1

The Roman Catholio Churoh was already

alienated to a degree whioh enabled Parkes to solve the
problem of State aid without regard to further eleotoral
damage.

2

By the prooesses desoribed Farkes was able to

take baok with one hand muoh of what he had given with the
other.

The basio issued remained as before and though it

appeared to be otherwise, eduoation in Ne" South Hales
oontinued to be neither free, nor seoular, nor compulsory.
The innovations of the Aot refleot to some extent the influence of Parkes' coalition partner, Sir John Robertson.

In

1876 Robertson advooated amendment of the 1866 Aot to
abolish the Council of Eduoation;
Education under a Minister;
Denominational sohools;

establish a Department of

restriot the growth of

inorease teaohers' remuneration;

extend education to sparoely-populated districts;
provide nieht schools.

and

It is interesting to note that the

final Act inoluded all these provisions.

Parkes obviously

noted the vote of 32 to 28 on the second reading before
Robertson's Bill was ruled out of order on the ground that
it had been improperly introduoed. 3

1 .d

~,

The exigencies of the

Morris, op. cit., 239 ff.

2vi de, R. Fogarty, Catholic Education in Australia,
1806-1950, 2 vols., Melbourne: Univ. Press, I, 250 ff.
3Spaul, op. oit., 41-3.
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latter ooalition with Robertson oertainly demanded Parkes'
final support of the proposals whioh he had opposed at the
time of their introduotion into the House.

Although there

was muoh within the proposals with whioh Parkes agreed they
were a blow against Denominationalism which prior to
Archbishop Vaughan's interference he had pledged himself to
support in the public interest.

1

Looked at in the light of the foregoing analysis, the
Public Instruction Aot appears to be less a product of a
political genius than of an over-paternal and perhaps
egotistical conservative but whatever his motivation, Parkes'
political mastery was clearly demonstrated in his
manoeuvring to postpone amendment of the 1866 Act until such
time as he could introduce his own compromise with some
certainty of being able to carry the House along with him.
Archbishop Vaughan's utterances were the more significant for
the time was already ripe for Change. 2

It was clear that

any change in the 1866 system would be at the expense of
Denominationalism.

Parkes' reaction to the attack was

determined by his attitude that if the Catholics were to

1v i de, Fogarty, op. cit., 121, also Lyne, op. cit., 340.
2vi de, Fogarty, ibid., 248 ff.
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continue to fly

L~

the face of attempts by the State to

steer a middle path in the controversy, then they forfeited
their right to consideration:
If the large privileges, which the system offered
to denominationalists, were to be spurned, with a
view to undermining and destroying the system
itself, then it was but natural that those, who
had given these privileges, should seek to
retaliate by abolishing them.
But while some
persons were L~fluenced by a feeling of
retaliation, others saw that, by removing the
remnant of denominationalism entirely from the
state-supported schools, the system would be both
purified and strengthened.
While the enemy had
a footing in the camp, be it ever so slight, the
position yas endangered.
Exclude him, and it
was safe.
Change there must be, but provision for withdrawal of
State aid to Denominational schools did not mean that the
rest of the tried and tested 1866 system had to be scrapped.
Parkes was convinced that his original plan for New South
Wales education was still the best offering.

The test of

his political skill was to satisfy as many of the
educational demands of society as possible but, from both
his own point of view and that of the public, at the least
sacrifice.

This gave rise in practice to reaffirmation in

the new Act of the basic principles of that of 1866.
schools, the main point of contact with the people,

1Lyn e , op. cit., 384.

The
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continued in the old accustomed ways and yet the public was
told that an educational revolution had taken place.

As

the nineteenth century progressed presenting a continuing
complexity of governmental problems to be solved,1 education
tended to be regarded as a relatively settled question.
After all, a new system had been introduced in 1880 and the
problems most disruptive of society had been quietened, if
But the educational system which

not laid to rest.

entered upon the new century was not merely twenty years old.
It dated back in most of its elements to at least the 1860's,
with each of these elements in turn moulded in a longforgotten environment.

In the meantime, New South Wales

society had undergone rapid change associated not only with
its adolescence.
influences at

·~he

Also

respondL~g

to kaleidoscopic foreign

turn of the century and under the maturing

influence of Federation, it was natural that she should look
with horror upon the gaucherie of earlier years.

What

might be termed the forces of heredity as distinct from
those of contemporary environment were not however easily
overcome.

1v i de infra,

241
J
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- Consolidation of the Principles of 1866
If the twenty years before 1900 had been characterised
by compromise between what was being demanded by extremes of
opinion and what was in the opinion of political leaders,
feasible under the circumstances, this trait of democratic
government did not change with the century.

In fact, from

one point of view the protagonists of the New Education of
the early 1900's had less room to manoeuvre than had Parkes
in his heyday.
was more

The system reflected in Parkes' legislation

sL~gularly

a domestic accomplishment.

The

character of education in the early days of the colony was
determined as much by social need as by foreign pressures
and therefore took on a distinct local character though
naturally based on the English model.

In the origins and

nature of the colony we may trace the beginnings of aspects
of the New South Wales educational system which even today
mark its individuality - factors

withL~

whose framework

Parkes was free to manoeuvre in order to achieve what to him
at the time seemed the best solution to the educational
problems of the state.

However, in carrying through the

1866 Public Schools Act he put an end to the phase of
relatively free evolution of the system.

The already

indelible imprints of 1866 were impressed again under the
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guise of reform in 1880 and if this were not enough a
monolithic Department of Education was brought

L~to

being,

buttressed against attack by the "advantages" extended to
all teachers by requiring them in their new role of civil
servants to be so circumspect in their public statements as
to discourage healthy criticism.

If there had previously

been a progression towards centralisation and a "closed
shop", the Public Instruction Act gave it such clear
expression that the fact could not in future be ignored.
Similarly the evolution of other educational traditions was,
as a result of Parkes' legislative activity, brought
Virtually to a standstill.
Those who later were to seek innovation found that the
inherent supineness of tradition had been so augmented by
legislation as to invest even minor departures from
precedent with the aura of revolution.

In such an

environment the advocacy of extensive and perhaps more
advantageous change was futile, as much to their chagrin the
Commissioners Knibbs and Turner were to find.

The Public

Instruction Act was passed at a time when countries of
British heritage were just beginning to feel their way in
the area of social legislation aimed at forcing what was
deemed to be worthwhile social change.

Although its
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advertised aim to make New South Wales education "free,
compulsory and secular" conformed to that ideal, its final
achievement was to set the viscous system further in the
Compromised by political necessities this Act,

mould.

perhaps the most

thorough-goL~g attempt

at social

manipulation to that date, nevertheless was not framed with
the foresight which would have enabled a certain amount of
fluidity to be retained.
Change, the life-blood of society by modern standards,
was hindered rather than encouraged.

It is indeed

difficult to see how legislation of such a prescriptive
nature could do other than lead to stereotyped
administration.

Spaul has remarked upon Parkes' early

foresight in providing for change and flexibility within the

1866 Act.

Referring to the seotion of the Act giving the

Counoil power to make regulations, he states:
This provision is worthy of notice, as it
affords evidence of foresight in the framing of
the Bill.
Parkes realised the impossibility of
providing in a Bill for all the needs of the
system he was about to create.
So he wisely
left the details of management to a body of
experts, and at the same time placed a oheck
upon arbitrary action on the part of that body,
by reserving to Parliament the right of veto. 1

1Spaul, oP. cit., 25.
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The delegation of legislative authority to statutory
bodies was and still is normal practice 1 and therefore its
use by Parkes was not remarkable, but setting this aside,
Spaul's statement serves tc focus attention upon the
dilemma regarding the degree of prescription which faces all
framers of parliamentary Bills who, realizing an enlightened
admL~istration

of an Act by the Department concerned can do

much to overcome the unavoidable deficiencies of legislation,
find i t difficult to define "enlightened administration" let
alone guarantee it through legislative forms.

- The Pre-1880 Legacy
It has been suggested above that the framework of the
New South Wales educational system was laid early in the
days of the colony.

It remains now to relate these basic

directional factors to the thirty years after 1880 - the
period under review - in order to support the proposition
that there were in fact traditions of a relatively fixed
nature which to some extent pre-determined post-1880
educational development.

Though incorporating direct

importations, this evolution naturally responded to local

1

cf. also the argument that Parkes dominated the
Council.
vide, Milne, op. cit., 237 ff.
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needs and conditions.

I t is claimed that the residual

effeot of this early experience, typified in the feeling that
the period of adjustment was over, reinforced the natural
resistance of society to change.

In short, by defining the

extent to whioh attitudes and events after 1880 had their
antecedents in the years before it is hoped to place the
contribution of later influences in perspective against a
background characterised by the linking of education with
religion, a tendency to centralisation and increasing
dependence upon the English educational model.

The Linking of Eduoation with Religion and the Growth
of Denominational Schools
The history of education in New South Wales till 1880
is in one sense the story of the gradual transference of
emphasis in the system from the early complete dominance of
the Private,1 predominantly Church schools, in favour of
State schools.

While much of the growth of the State

schools was at the expense of the Private it was soon
apparent that the fUture role of the Private sohool would be

1The term is used in its popular sense and includes
not only schools "conducted by their prinoipals for their
own profit or other purposes", but also "corporate" or
"collegiate" schools.
vide, C.E.W. Bean, "The English
Public School - And the Australian", J. of R.A.H.S., XXXVI,
Pt. 4, 1950, 229.
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by no means insignificant.

While the Roman Catholic Church

and to a lesser extent the Church of England remained
convinced of the need to combine their own brands of
religion with schooling,1 there was little doubt that
Private Church schools would continue to exist unless banned
outright.

There remained scope too for those who preferred

to send their children to Private schools for other than
religious reasons:
••• Class feeling creates, especially in the
cities, a certain prejudice against the Public
School.
So far as this prejudice rests on
anything but snobbishness, it is due to a
preference for the discipline of a boarding
school or for the greater individual attention
which can be given by a private teacher. 2

1The Roman Catholic position is expressed by Francis
Anderson as follows:
The Rom~~ Catholic Church, however, does not
believe in the separation in the education of
the young of the spiritual and the secular. It
denies that in the absence of definite dogmatic
teaching a residuum of undenominational belief
can be retained, sufficient to supply the
sanctions which are necessary for public
morality, more especially for the morality of
the young. "To the Catholic authorities a
system of education forms one Whole, the
elements not being separable.
F. Anderson, "Educational Policy and Development", in Brit.
Assn. for Advancement of Science, Federal Handbook,
Melbourne: Govt. Printer, 1914, 516.

~.R. Wise, The Commonwealth of Australia, London:
Pitman, 1909, 81.
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The citizen of New South Wales was therefore not
denied the right to send his child to a school dictated by
his beliefs.

The Act of 1880 in providing this freedom by

the simple but negative device of making no provision for
established or new Private schools,1 unwittingly further
cleared the way for a new class of Private school inspired
by one of the grounds for exemption from the "compulsory"
"That the child is being regularly and

clauses:

efficiently instructed in some other manner".2

Since there

was no other provision in the Act for the inspection

a~d

supervision of Private schools purporting to instruct
regularly

a~d

efficiently, one way of avoiding schooling was

to enrol at one of the Private "schools" set up to take
advantage of this loophole in the "compulsory" schooling
provis ions.

The largest proportion of the Private school
population attended Denominational schools which existed in
spite of the Act's provisions rather than because of them.

1The 1880 Act in Section 28 provided only that
existing Certified Denominational schools could remain
functioning virtually as State schools until 31st December,
1882, unless their certification was withdrawn under Section
29 for failure to retain a minimum attenda~ce of 30 or
because of "the dilapidated or unhealthy state of the
building in which the school' is held".
2Public Instruction Act of 1880, Sect. 20.
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They were the products of a tradition which can be traced
back to the efforts of the Rev. Richard Johnson and the
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts
in the early l790's.1

Government inaction had led to a

situation where the first schools in the colony owed their
existence primarily to the exertions of the clergy and the
financial support of English Societies.

The government was

however very soon forced to support the teachers of these
essentially Private schools by Victualling them from its
stores.

The early dominance of the Anglican Church was

further recognised by the setting up of the Church and
Schools Corporation.

Both the Anglican Church and its

schools were to receive government support, in that oneseventh of the land of the colony was to be set aside for
their maintenance, two-sevenths of the income from this land
being devoted to education.

The Archdeacon was to assume

control of the Corporation's schools.
From this early linking of educational affairs with
one Church grew the opposition of other church organisations
which resulted in their demanding the equality of support
which was eventually granted by the 1836 Church Act.
Whereas grants preViously had favoured the Church of England,

1For a detailed account of the period, vide, Turney,
OPe

cit.
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henoeforth all denominations were to reoeive aid on the
basis of one pound for every pound subsoribed.

However the

thirty-two Anglioan and Roman Catholio sohools founded
before 1836 oontinued to reoeive aid in the form of salary
payments, provision of buildings and a halfpenny per day
head money for pupils who oould not pay fees.

This

oonfused and oostly state of affairs was rationalised to
some extent in 1841 by the plaoing of an upper limit of £25
on aid reoeived eaoh quarter by any Denominational sohool
and by revoking payments of rent, head money and salaries
in the oase of sohools founded prior to 1836. 1

All

denominations had by this stage suooessfully asserted their
right to oonduot their own sohools and be treated equally
by the State.
With the advent of National sohools modelled on the
Irish National System and owing allieganoe to no partioular
denomination, the Churoh sohools faoed a new threat to their
seourity.

The government, oommitted to the National System

primarily as a means of overooming wasteful expenditure
would not neoessarily have to extend to Denominational
sohools the same support as it gave its National sohools.

1vide , S.H. Smith and G.T. Spaul, History of Eduoation
in N.S.W., Sydney: Philip, 1925, 75.
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For a time an attempt was made to maintain some

e~ua1ity

under the Dual Board system of 1848 but the continued
success of the National schools culminated in the abolition
of the Dual Boards and the setting up of the Council of
Education under the Public Schools Act of 1866 to control
both National
to

~ua1ify

an~

Certified Denominational schools.

In order

for State aid Denominational schools had to conform

to virtually the sarne standards as Public schools while
numbers

~ua1ifying

for aid were further reduced by having to

conform to Sections 8 and 9 of the Act aimed at preventing
unnecessary duplication of facilities. 1

In the light of

1Sections 8 and 9 of the Public Schools Act of 1866
state:
8. A Public School may be established in any locality
where after due in~uiry The Ccunci1 of Education shall
be satisfied that there are at least Twenty-five
children who will regularly attend such School on its
establishment.
9. It shall be lawful for The Council of Education in
any locality where a Public School may be established
which has in attendance thereat not less than Seventy
children to certify as a Denominational School any
School situated not more than Five miles from such
Public Schoc1 on such Council being satisfied after due
in~uiry that there are at least Thirty children L~
regular attendance at such School Provided that no
Schco1 shall be so certified in any case where such
School shall be within Two miles by the Shortest
Highway of any Public School unless there shall be in
regular attendance at such School and at the nearest
Public School together not less t~~ One hundred and
twenty children Provided also that all Certified
Denominational Schools shall be subject to the same
Course of Secular Instruction the same Regulations and
the same Inspection as may be prescribed in reference
to Public Schools with such modifications not being
inconsistent with any express provision of this Act as
may be judged to be expedient by the Council of Education.
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their earlier established claim to equal treatment, the
Roman Catholics felt victimised by this Act for unlike the
Protestant dencminations they could not in conscience vacate
the educational field in response to the provisions for
religious instruction to be given in the Public schools. 1
The State on the other hand was equally bound by the"
developments outlined, to make no exception for a particular
den om ination.

By the withdrawal of all State aid in 1880

the definition of future development of Denominational
Private schools was confirmed.

They were to be treated as

other Private schools, having no claim upon the government
except the right to exist and be recognised as providing
education in terms of the "compulsory" education provisions
of the 1880 Act.
The traditional linking of education with religion
remained a factor in the New South Wales education system
after 1880 despite the process of gradual evolution which
has been outlined.
ref~used

The fact that the Roman Catholic Church

to support the settlement of 1880 could not but

affect the Public school system in numerous and often subtle
ways.

It was of course obvious that the State was freed

from the responsibility of educating many children who

1ibid., Sects. 19 and 30.
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otherwise would have been thrown upon State resources, and
these in areas where there was most pressure upon school
facilities, for the restrictions contained in Sections 8 and

9 of the 1866 Act were deliberately1 framed so as to
encourage Denomulational schools only in places where they
could help the Public schools to cope with large numbers of
pupils.

There is no way of assessing the extent to which

this allowed the new Department of Public Instruction to
cope more effectively with its already mammoth task of
reorganisation, but the knowledge that the Roman Catholics
would continue to provide schools even if State aid were
withdrawn must have been an important argument in support of
the government actions in 1880.

From other points of view

the decision of the Catholics to maintain their schools had
a more negative than positive influence upon later events.
The conservative and as some would have it even reactionary
nature of the Church held little hope that here would be a
counterweight to the inbred, self-satisfied and bureaucratic
tendencies already apparent in -the Public school system of
the State.

In fact, under the additional burden of having

to occupy a minority position, dependent upon the State for
their existence, the Roman Catholic schools were content to

1~, Parkes, op. cit., 649.
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copy the Public schools.

1

The result was a further

bolstering of the State system already adequately supported
by the need to make the 1880 solution work.

Finally the

Catholic decision itself and the sectarian strife which
preceded it contributed to a lowered public estimation of
Denominational schools in particular and Private schools in
general, the State schools again profiting from the
comparison.

The Private school to the public mind was

associated with religious dissension and the conservatism of
the past.

At best it came a poor second to the new order

of Public schools.
The effects of the Protestants I virtual withdrawal
from the educational scene were also significant for the
developmen t of the next thirty years.

Foremost was the

fact that the assumption of Protestant support for the
Public schocls enabled the settlement of the religious
problem to be undertaken in the manner laid down in 1880.
While opening the door to the establishment of a
comprehensive Pu.blic school system the Protestant submission
at the same time undermined the potential strength of the
Private school movement after 1880 and effectively
terminated the variety' of approach to teaching which had

1VlLd e ill
. f ra,
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been noted by the 1855 Report of the Commission on Education 1
and which had been already compromised by the conformity
imposed upon Denominational schools certified under the Act
of 1866.
Speaking generally there were marked long term effects
of the growth of Denominational schools and the linking of
religion with education.

The need to solve the sectarian

issues and the failure of successive attempts to provide
effective and efficient means of education in the State,
accounts "GO some extent for the stress placed upon
administrative efficiency.

Centralisation of educational

resources was in part required by the wasteful duplication
which resulted from sectarian rivalry.

State control was

suggested by the early support of Church schools from
government resources and the later overall failure of Church
school systems to meet the changing requirements of New
South Wales society.

However, the strength of the earlier

link with religion guaranteed a place for religion in
schools which although perhaps unsatisfactory educationally
appeared to work from an adminis"Grative point of view.

The

incongruous position of religious instruction in a "secular"
system in turn further emphasised prescription and

1 The Commissioners identified four systems, ~.
the Individual, the Monitorial, the Collective and the Mixed.
(Vide, Gollan, op. cit., 28.)
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regulation as safeguards of pupils' and parents' consciences.
Early provisicn of schools in connection with the
various religious denominations was also no doubt one factor
militating against the development of local interest in
education and the much-neglected local Boards.

Assumption

of the educative role by the Churches removed the need which
might have called forth local effort, especially since the
Churches from an early date received State support.
Perhaps the most permanent effect upon the later system
was that the nature of the settlement under the 1880 Act
henceforth detracted attention from the Private schools.

The

Act having made no explicit provision for them, they with few
exceptions tended to fall into the background which was a
position that society was quite happy for them to occupy.

A

state of affairs had been reached which even from the
administrative viewpoint left much to be desired in regard to
the maintenance of minimum standards of education in the
State, for government had yet to pursue its responsibility
for regulation of Private schools as part of the overall
system of education.

This is not to say that there were nct

many Private schools whioh equalled or exceeded the standards
of the Public school system but the "laissez-faire" attitude
to Private schools reflected in the Act left the way clear
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for the admission of an inferior olass of school intc the
educational system.

The influence upon the PUblic schools

of Private school innovation and the criticism which
sometimes accompanied it was far from negligible,1 but the
majority of Private schools were content to keep to
themselves and remain in the wings of the educational stage
. venturing forth occasionally in a minor role.
Just as the Protestant Primary schools benefited from
their association with the important Church Private
secondary schools, so the co-ordination of Catholic primary
and secondary courses leading up to the University
matriculation examination meant that Catholic Primary
schools began tc benefit from the wider Church contacts in
Europe.

2

However, the relationship resulting from the 1880

Act, between the PUblic schools and the Private schools
proved an effective barrier to the Private schools 1
influence upon a system which merely tclerated their
existence without recognising their special contribution in
representing in the community various educational ideals.
It becomes obvious, indeed, that without some
such institutions and ideals a serious gap would
be left in the education system of the State. It
1v i de infra, ~ 34
2v i de infra':l4 4
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is a gap whioh the State oannot be said to make
any serious attempt to fill as things are now,
and it is doubtful whether any effort it might
make to fill it would be successful. 1

- The Growth of Centralisation
The unavoidable fact of centralisation in New South
Wales' organisation and administration of education has made
it one of the most obvious of the factors containing
development of the system.

In spite of the alleged dangers

and disadvantages associated with centralisation it has
always appeared to be an inescapable fact of educational
life in New South Wales that at any given historical point
the greatest advantage seemed to lie in the consolidation of
this principle.

Education was of course not the only

social institution affected, but by its very nature it was
destined to suffer more, not only through the magnitude of
the imposition which developed but also because of the
heightened susceptibility of true education to the effects
of bureaucracy.
The origins of New South Wales' centralised system of
education can be traced to the failure of schools based on

1Br i t• Assn. for Advancement of Science, Handbook for
N.S.W., Sydney: Lee, 1914, 204B.
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Church or private initiative to prosper sufficiently to
satisfy the educational needs of the Colony.

Early

provision of schools was very much dependent upon individual
personalities and reflected the personal convictions of
those involved.

Thus the rudimentary facilities resulting

from Rev. Richard Johnson's personal initiative 1 reflected
not only a religious but a humanitarian motive.

The

government reacted to this by assuming a philanthropic
attitude, giving support to those willing to teach, yet
remaining uninvolved in the direct provision of schools.
Missionaries from the London Missionary Society, for example,
arriving in New South Wales from Tahiti were provisioned
from government stores but the cost of their school was
borne by the Society and local subscriPtions.

2

The

government victualling of teachers during the first thirteen
years of the Colony was significant in that it reflected the
Governor's approval of the objectives of such schools in
caring for the neglected children of the Colony and HUnter's
recognition of the need for such schools being maintained
and expanded.

1vide , Turney, Ope cit., 22 ff.
2~
'd, Turney, Ope cit., 98 ff.
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It was a short but important step to King's Orphan
School for Girls supported by government stores and money
derived from harbour dues, customs duties, fines and
donations.

By the end of King's governorship there were

three schools in Sydney, one at Toongabbie and one at
Kissing Point receiving government support.

1

Under

Macquarie not only was further expansion of governmentsupported schools undertaken, but their re-organisation
under one system was commenced by Rev. Thomas Reddall, who
was later to 'be appointed Director-General of the Government
Public Schools of New South Wales.

2

Reddall introduced

Bell' s monitorial system whioh was known in England as the
National System. 3
The die had been cast.

A system of "National"

schools had been established growing out of and further
reinforcing the early centralising forces.

Under the Church

and School Corporation the government, committed from the
outset to supporting the establishment of schools, found
itself faced with spiralling subsidy payments while having

1~.
2C•E• W• Bean, op. cit., 216.
3For a short account of the background to the introduction of the National system~, V.W.E. Goodin, "Public
Education in N.S.W. Before 1848", J. of R.A.H.S., XXXVI,
Pt. IV, 1950, 193 ff.
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little control over the way in which these public monies
were being expended.

Complicated by sectarian demands for

equality of treatment which culminated in the Church Act of
1836, government expenditure on schools rapidly reached the
POlllt where in the interests of responsibility and economy,
cuts had to be made.

The State could not however withdraw

from its commitment to provide support for schools.

The

only solution was to develop an increasingly comprehensive
sYstem of Public schools as support to Private schools was
withdrawn.

The failure of attempts to encourage local

support for schools, sectarian bitterness and the success
of the Public schools served to hasten the process.
Reddall's early example of administration and
inspection developing in conjunction with the established
idea of organisation according to one system, paved the way
for the final adoption of the Irish National System in 1848
which introduced to New South Wales the formula which was to
successfully deal with denominationalism in the schools.

In

State schools of the future pupils of all persuasions were
to be brought together for secular instruction, provision
being made for separate religious instruction.
The practical suitability of such an organisation in
New South Wales, itself further emphasised the tendency to
centralisation but the practical applioation of centralised
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organisat,ion and administration to the public schools was
mainly the work of William Wilkins who was brought out from
England by the National Board and took charge of its Model
School in 1851.

Wilkins'

prop~sals

for classification of

teachers and the introduction of the pupil-teacher system
of training could only be implemented through a closer
central supervision of the National schools.

In his role

of Inspector and Superintendent of National schools, to
which he was appointed in 1854,1 Wilkins brought to fruition
the reorganisation which he had foreshadowed in his work at
the Fort Street Model School and as one of three
Commissioners appointed to assist the 1854 Select Committee
of the Legislative Council.

~he

schools of the National

Board prospered as Wilkins undertook reforms in the fields
of training, examination and classification of teachers;
inspection;

extension of the National schools particularly

through the institution of non-vested schools;

broadening

and definition of the curriculum through the "Table of
Minimum Attainments";

and dissemenation of his pedagogic

ideas based upon those of Pestalozzi.

2

His championship

of the ,National System on the eve of the passage of the Act

1vi de,

Tu~ey,

op. cit., 766.

2~,
0d
ibid., Chap. XXVII.
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of 1866 in his new position as Secretary to the National
Board without doubt influenced the final form of that Act. 1
The setting up of the Council of Education unified the
administration of public education. 2

The Act further

provided for responsibility to the Legislature through the
Colonial Secretary;

the extension of education facilities

throughout the State;
Denominational schools;

limitations upon the numbers of
and increased efficiency and

uniformity of PUblic and Certified Denominational schools.
An extension of the process of centralisation came

with the withdrawal of State aid to Denominational schools
in 1880 and the setting up of a separate ministerial
Department of PUblic Instruction.

Teachers were further

sUbjected to control by being made civil servants under the
Crown.
Thus by 1880, a system had evolved whereby the schools
of New South Wales had become subject to a control which
extended from the establishment of schools, through
inspection, examination and classification, to the minute
details of school routine. 3

In spite of provisions in the

1i b i d., 1087 ff.
2For detailed discussion of events leading up to the
Act of 1866, vide, E.J. Braggett, loco cit.
3v i de, Regulations, PUblic Instruction Act of 1880,
OPe

cit.
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legislation of 1866 and 1880 for supervision by local Boards,
control of all aspects of Public schooling in the State was
effectively vested in the Department located in Sydney.

It

was clear that the educational future of New South Wales would
henceforth be closely related to the nature of this
centralised administration and the quality of public opinion
which could manage to express itself politically.

- The Importation of Systems of Education
The great challenge implied in the 1880 Act was for New
South Wales to set about infusing life into the system which
had been created.

She had been fortunate in being able to

find in the Irish National System a solution to the
mechanical aspects of the educational problem but the very
nature of the organisation which had emerged demanded a new
approach to future development.

In the past the fluid state

of the schools and the predominantly British outlook of
society had encouraged the adoption of mainly British
educational techniques.

This influence was still active as

late as 1855 when the Final Report presented by the School
Commissioners noted five such

s~stems

in operation throughout

the cclony - the Individual System, "in general use prior to
the introduction of modern improvements in education";

the
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Sootoh Paroohial System, "merely an unfavourable speoimen of
the Individual System";

the Monitorial System enoouraged in

most Denominational sohools and "essentially defective";
the Colleotive System featuring only oral instruotiop;

and

the Mixed System, "demanding in the teaoher higher
qualifioations for his offioe than any other system".

1

The adoption of the Irish National System, a logioal
extension of this dependenoe upon British educational
importations, illustrates the praotioe whioh had grown up of
deliberately seleoting from amongst a variety of overseas
institutions, that which was most suitable for oonditions
existing in the oolony thus diminishing the need for
modifioation and allOWing the imported system to be
instituted as a whole.

2

The all-embraoing nature of the

System interpreted by Wilkins and stabilised by the
legislation of 1880 left little soope for innovation without
at the same time affeoting a series of related provisions
and perhaps the eduoational system as a whole.

Certainly,

the oomprehensiveness would discourage the assimilation of

1Fina l Report of the Sohool Commissioners, 9-10,
quoted in Turney, OP. oit., 772.
20 • f• also the ohoioe of the monitorial system of
Dr. Bell in preferenoe to that of Lanoaster.
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new educational organisms unless they were modified to
render them compatible with the new environment.

Even if

the mutations thus produced survived, there would be little
chance of their being as effective as the organism in the
original environment.
This was the contradiction facing the new Department
of Public Instruction.

Centralisation meant that the

practice of importing complexes of educational ideas and
methods had by 1866 reached a point close to saturation.

A

more accommodating reconstruction was not possible without
~

threatened eruption of the smouldering religious question.
There appeared to be only one way to avoid stagnation and
that was from within.

Under the New South Wales

centralised system an enlightened administration still
relied upon the capabilities of the man at the top who in
turn through regulations for appointment and promotion had
to be produced from within.

Eventually the task of

renovation was undertaken by Peter Board.

It is a tribute

to his administrative ability that he realised the futility
of wholesale demolition and reconstruction. '
The history of the development of Primary education in
New South Wales during the first thirty years under the
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Public Instruction Act is to a great extent the story of a
monolithic Department of Public Instruction charged with the
elaboration of a system designed to provide Primary
education facilities for all, while recognising the rights
of those who chose not to partake of it out of religious
conviction or more controversially, out of purely temporal
motives.

The financial involvement of parents, the

continuance of provision for religious instruction and the
moral suasion of the attendance clauses were all orientated
towards this pre-eminent object.

It is also the story of

bureaucracy working within the strictures of the 1880 Act
but responding to. forces social, political, economic and
educational.

By 1880 the legislature had designed the

means by which the framework of the State's educational
structure was to be strengthened and extended.
plans had yet to be effected.

These
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CHAPTER IT

THE ORGANISATION AND ADMnnSTRATION OF TIlE SYSTEM

The system set up under the Public Instruction Act of

1880 was much as we know i t today.

Teachers thenceforth

were to be responsible to a Minister of the Cro,m, who in
turn ,ras theoretically respcnsible to Parliament.
Authority within the Department was to be delegated from the
Minister to the Under-secretary who was the Permanent Head
of the Department 1 under the Colonial Secretary.

Net until

1895 however, was the Department subjected to the
crganisation of the Public Service as we know it today.
Department was "virtually autonomous;

The

and. the Minister and

his Dcpartmental Head, although nominally responsible to the
Governor-in-Council and to Parliament, were net effectively
held responsible to anybody for the manner in ;rhich their
Departmen t was conducted.". 2
Under such conditions it won Id have been possible for

1c • f • the modern Director-General.
?

-'I.C. Wurth, "The Public Service Board of N.S.lV. Sinoe
1895", J. of R.A.H.S., XLIII, Feb., 1960, 292.
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successive Ministers to exercise decided influence upon the
New South Wales system of education - for better or for
worse - but such leadership during the thirty years under
review was generally weak for there was little security of
Ministerial tenure.

Ministers came and went with

bewildering frequency in the political turmoil at the end of
the century1 and things were not much be~ter later, Peter
2
Board finding himself serving under ten Ministers.
If
there was to be any continuous policy under these
circumstances, it was left to the Under-Secretary and his
Chief Inspector to face the task of shaping it, the Minister
being merely concerned with the possible political and
financial aspects of such policy.

"The will of the

Minister of Education", wrote a New Zealand Inspector of
Schools, "is the will of his executive officers, whose
authori ty extends into every schoolroom and i.nfluences the
training of every ch i.Lrl in the public schools. ,,3
This, in conjunction ,vith the centralised system of
education which was implanted by the Act of 1880, meant that

1vi de, Appendix.
2 J • G• McKenzie, "Obituary - Peter Board, C.M.G., M.A.",

J. of R.A.H.S., XXXI:l, 1945, 55.

3H• Hill, "The School Systems of Australia", N.S.lv.
Edl. Gaz., VI, Oct., 1896, 114.
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the educational stage was almost certain to be dominated by
personalities, the system thus giving rise to the means by
which it was to set about perpetuating itself.

Once a

dominant personality had made his mark, the inbreedulg of
the system was such as to ensure that that tradition
continued long after the eclipse of the originator.

So

strong was this to become that later forces of change were
to be greatly modified by it in their practical effect on
education in New South Wales.
To this scene came William Wilkins as Under-Secretary,
already firmly entrenched as the foremost educator in the
State following the success of his National System of
education of which the crowning glory was the 1880 Act.
His influence was to be perpetuated through the promotion of
successive

L~cumbents

of senior administrative positions,

within a system which placed a premium upon conformity.
Thus both at Ministerial and Departmental level the
administrative design was one which encouraged conservatism.
Against a background of incipient nationalism reflected in a
desire to excel, Wilkins' system was vaunted in terms of its
pragmatism and what was thought to be overseas proof of its
effectiveness.
The success of the centralised and authoritarian
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organisation in makinG education available to all meant
however, that realisation of the advantages of education
spread concomitantly with the growth of the labour movement,
itself an expression of the social and economic unrest of
the dying century.

The utilitarian education demands of

labcur resulted in a fillip fer the cause of higher
education which forced a reassessment of the role of the
Primary school, at the same time determining the type of
basic education the teachers of the next century were to
receive.

Only when Wilkins' sys tiem had by the turn of the
century successfully extended facilities for primary education
throughout the State, was the time opportune for money and
energy to be diverted towards an elaboration of the
curriculum based upon a more utilitarian interpretation of
the role of education.

The system itself however, was to

remain basically unchanged in its organisational and
administrative functions, demanding of new influences an
adaptation to the established pattern, which threatened to
place in jeopardy the integrity of the whole movement.
An account of the organisation and administration of

New South Wales primary education under the 1880 Act is
therefore a necessary preliminary to an attempt to explain
the origin, nature and effects of that educational
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reorientation in the early years of the twentieth century
which became known as the "New Education".

The presen-t

chapter will trace and attempt to account for the growth of
a bureaucratic machine, reliable and efficient

L~

terms of

contemporary practice and ideals, but nonetheless developing
policies and policy-making procedures which were to play a
significant role in determining the scope, nature and

timL~g

of future innovation.

Organisational Implications of the 1880 Act
Two branches of the Department were to be responsible
directly to the Under-Secretary - those cf the Chief
Examiner and the Chief Inspector.
Inspector were

rffiL~ed

Below the Chief

the new District

I~spectors,

then

Inspectors, Teachers-in-Charge, Mistresses of Girls' and
Infants' Departments, Assistant Teachers and Pupil Teachers.
Public schools could be established "in any locality
where after due inquiry the Minister shall be satisfied that
there are at least twenty children who will regularly attend
such school on its establishment".

2

Apart from these

1Minister's Report, 1880, 40.
2Public Instruction Act, 1880, Sect. 8.

1
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,
sohools "in whioh the maLYI objeot shall be to afford the
best primary eduoation to all ohildren without seotarian or
class distinotion",1 provision was also made for the setting
up of Superior PUblio sohools giving additional lessons in
higher eduoation:Evening Public schools, to educate those
who "may not have received the advantages of primary
educaticn,,;2

and High schools for boys and girls.

Training schools were provided for. 3

Teacher

In addition, Provis-

ional schools, similar in function to Publio schools, oould
exist where there were less than twenty pupils in regular
attendance 4 and Itinerant Teachers could be appointed in
"areas of soattered population".5
Fees not exceeding threepence for each child and not
exceeding one shilling for one family were payable in Publio
schools 6 such fees being forwarded by the teacher to be paid
into Consolidated Revenue.

Fees were also payable in

respect of the other types of schools.

1~., Sect. 6 (i).
2 i b i d., Sect. 6 (iii).
3 i b i d., Sect. 24.
4 i b i d., Sect. 22.
5 i b i d., Sect. 23.
6 i b i d., Seot. 11.
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Section 19 of the Act provided for the appointment of
Public School Boards of not more than seven persons to
preside over Public School Districts of one or more schools.
The Boards' duties were to inspect and report on schools;
to suspend teachers, in pressing circumstances, for
misconduct and report them to the Minister;
encourage and report on a tuendanoe ,

and to

1

Outside the Public school organisation, Denominational
schools were to be free to exist, though unaided by the
funds which they had enjoyed under the Council of Education,
and subject to provisions of the Act regarding courses of
secular instruction, inspection, regulation and fees. 2
Certification could be withdrawn when regular attendance
fell below thirty or if the building was dilapidated or
unhealthy. 3

The Impact of the Act upon the System
In spite of these provisions the passing of the 1880
Public Instruction Act had little immediate effect upon the
organisation of education in New Sou·Gh liales.

1~., Sect. 19.
2i b i d., Sect. 28 and 30.
b i d., Sect. 29.
3i-,.-.---

As far as
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the teacher and his pupils were concerned the order might
well have been "Carryon as before".

This was literally

the case in regard to "such of the late Council's
Regulations as seemed applicable to the altered
circumstances".

1

Transfer of power from the Council of Education to a
Minister of the Crown was a mere formality for the 1866 Bill
had provided for ministerial control by the Colonial
Secretary.

The setting up of the Department of Public

Instruction was made necessary by the demise of the Council
but for practical purposes the Department was merely an
institutionalised Council enjoying similar powers of
training,

appointL~g,

removing and supervising teachers

along with the powers associated with establishing,
maintaining and inspecting schools.
In spite of the Act education was not free, nor
effectively compulsory, a situation which had pertained
under the Council.

It was still possible for a child to be

absent for more than one third of school time and still be
within the law.

Compulsion in attendance was dependent

upon the formation of Local Boards which were rendered even

1Minister's Report, 1880, 1.
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less effective than their predecessors under the Council, by
their being required to deal with several schools rather
than one.
This undramatic transition at the organisational level
was not only to be expected but probably was also desirable
given the circumstances of the time.

The battle for a

naticnal education system had been fought and won in the
1850's and 60's.

The attack on the 1866 Public Schools Act

was centred upon State support of Denominational schools
rather than upon the question of their right -to exist.

To

Paikes, an organisation which continued to give scope to
both Public and Denominational schools was the only
conceivable one in 1880.

Wilkins' systematisation of school

administration - typified in his Table of Minimum Attainments,
multiplicity cf school records, and training, classification
and inspection of teachers - was not under attack.

Even in

the field of compulsory attendance the Act could not be
expected to effect any real change in the status guo,
although this need had been one of the main arguments put
forward in opposition to the Act of 1866.

The weakness of

the compulsory clauses of the 1880 Act reflected Parkes'
indecision as to the Government's right to combine compulsion
with payment of fees, no matter how liberal the provisions
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for exemption from payment.

New South Wales society could

still not see its way clear to accede to Government the
right to interfere with its freedom in order to be educated.
To appreciate the need for social change, society
itself had to be educated.

There is little doubt that the

1866 Act had done much to prepare the way for the acceptance
in 1880 of a State-controlled, secular education system.
Where the former Act had compromised, the latter achieved a
permanent settlement, but in regard to compulsory attendance,
the 1880 Act was itself a compromise.

A permanent settle-

ment was yet to be achieved.
From the organisational point of view, interest
therefore centres not upon the changes

bro~,ht

about by the

passage of the Act but rather upon the process of development
and embellishment which could be undertaken now that the
system had the stamp of approval and aura of permanence
implied by its having been incorporated for a second time in
a major education Act.

Now that Wilkins' school system had

passed its fourteen years of probation, the next step was to
consolidate and expand within the limits of needs and
available resources.
The circumstances of the earlier years of the colony
had combined to determine New South Wales' secular,
centralised system of education with provision for
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Denominational schools.

The problem in future would not be

how to adapt the system to further social, political and
economic changes but how to adapt new ideas to fit in with
the system.

For the first time in the history of New South

Wales the State had arrived at a system of education which
was generally acceptable

as incorporating all that was best

in overseas experience while at the same time recognising
and preserving the distinctly colonial egalitarianism which
expressed itself in the need to provide equal educational
opportunity for all, irrespective of wealth, social position,
religion or geographical position, through the central
control of the State.
Who but William Wilkins could have been a better
choice for the first Under-Secretary of the Depar-bmen t of
Public Instruction?

Not only had he been instrumental in

determining the system which he was to control, but he had
taken the opportunity in Engla.'ld in 1870 to compare the two
systems.

1

Successful implementation of the government

policy laid down in the Act depended upon its sympathetic
administration.

That the government expected the Act to be

implemented in the spirit of the years before is shown by

10• 0• Linz, The Establishment of a National System of
Education in N.S.W., Melbourne: Univ. Press, 1938, 66.
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their' appointment of liilkins to carry it into effect.
The ad.equacy of adm i n Ls br-a't Ive arraneements in the
light of mcdern educational theory cannct concern us here.
The policies of government shculd only be judged in terms of
what gcvernment seeks to do, although the histcrian may
legitimately concern himself with an assessment of the worth
of such objectives in relation to what he knows about
contemporary conditions.
The main administrative aims of the time ooncerned the
implementation of the Act which implied firstly, a
ccnsolidation of the work done by the Council and secondly,
but necessarily at the same time, erpansion of previous
provision for education.

Obviously the consolidating

provisions of the Act needed to be nut into effect almost
immediately;

the erpansion would necessarily take place

over a longer period of time.

lihen the backlog had been

overtaken, when every child was being educated in accordance
with the Act, then would be time enough to look at the
nature of the education being given.
Given the educational tradition up to 1880 and the
political, social and economic climate of the last two
decades of the century, it appears that government
educational policy could not have achieved significantly
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more than it in fact did.

Educational policy till the

close of the century was aimed at getting the students into
the schools for this was the principle which had been
compromised in the compulsory clauses of the Act.
The colonists' basically democratic outlook, rooted in
the very foundation of New South Wales as a gaol society
dependent on government support and direction, was now
reinforced by city versus country arguments over protection
of secondary industry and growing awareness of nationalist
feeling as Federation increasingly held the political
spotlight.

It was not surprising that educational

provision had to be strictly the same for all.

Education

was no longer a dividing but rather a unifying force in
society.

Equality of educational opportunity had not yet

taken on the sophistication of later years which included
in this concept the right of the individual to be educated
in accordance with his capacity.

This is not to say that

such principles were not regarded as important by such
educators as Wilkins but it is clear that it would have been
a well-nigh

impcssible task to raise teachers in the field

to the level of sophistication required to encourage
individual diversity while maintaining equality in terms of
public opinion reflected in government policy.

The
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question is of course hypothetical for neither the system of
at best one experienced teacher to a scpool, nor the pupilteacher system would allow of other than mass education
techniques.
The immediate task of consolidation appeared indeed
formidable.
regulations

Not only had a new department to be set up,
fr~ed

and duties defined, but the various

classes of schools required by the Act had to be established.
Once the future of each Denominational school had been
decided, steps had to be taken by the end of 1882 to replace
them where necessary with Public schools.

1

Through the

operation of Section 22 of the Act, 148 Provisional schools
where the average attendance reached twenty were converted
into Public schools and forty-six new schools were opened
making a total of 872 by the close of 1880.

2

The general misapprehension that the compulsory
clauses were in operation unnecessarily heightened the
demand on school accommodation, but the size of the task
should not be over-emphasised.

The closing of six schools

in 1880 and the opening of forty-six new ones was not an

1Public Instruotion Act, 1880, Sect. 31.
;linister1s Report, 1880, 11.
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insurmountable burden.

The conversion of Provisional

schools to Public schools was mainly notational and reduced
the number of Provisional schools by approximately half 1 to
which however, had to be added the task of forming fifty-nine
new schools opened for the first time in 1880.

Half-time

schools remained rather static and the twenty-four Evening
Public schools brought into operation left sixteen approved
applications and ten undecided applications undealt with at
the end of the year.

Of the 150 Denominational schools in

operation in 1880 only five closed during the year. 2
Relative to the number of schools affected by the Act then,
only a small number required much more than formal
administrative action and the necessary extra time for this
was'found at the expens~ of inspection. 3

The Chief Inspector's Branch
It was upon the Chief Inspector's Branch and the
individual Inspectors that the main burden of reorganisation
fell.

1

0

O

0

O

b d
~.,

2

12.

b d
~.

3Although approximately 64% of schools were "inspected".
ibid.

I

EDWIN JOHNSON
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Wurth's account of the state of affairs in New South
Wales Government Departments before 1895 certainly did not
apply to the Department of PUblic Instruction:
Most appointments to the staff were made under a
system of "patronage".
The way to obtain an
appointment was to gain an influential
introduction, preferably to the Minister,
alternatively to the Under-Secretary; and there
need not be raised any awkward questions as to
character, qualifications or competence, or
indeed as to the necessity for the appointment.
Then, after appointment, promotion in the
Department would depend either upon years of
service or, for those who possessed it,
political influence. 1
Promotions of senior officers were, however,
predictable if only for the reason that there were few
qualified and experienced men from whom to choose.

Thus

the usual reward for the Deputy Chief Inspector was the
position of Chief Inspector and for the Chief Inspector, the
Under-Secretaryship.

The first Chief Inspector, E. Johnson,

followed Wilkins as Under-Secretary.

~mynard,

his former

Deputy Chief Inspector, then became the Chief Inspector and
Bridges Deputy Chief Inspector.

By the time Maynard had

progressed to Under-Secretary, McIntyre had been his Deputy
Chief Inspector for five years, Bridges having been promoted
to the position of Superintendent of Technical Education.

1Wurth, loco cit.
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Bridges, not McIntyre was given the Chief Inspector's job,1
McIntyre ccntinuing in the position of Deputy until his
retirement in 1901 when he was replaced by James McCredie. 2
McIntyre's career illustrates the fact that the Department
refused from the beginning tc base ,its promotion policy on
political patronage and seniority.

McIntyre, though

claiming seniority and political influence, in 1882 had been
beaten to the Deputy Chief Inspector's position by Maynard
and again, at the end of 1894, the principle of "fitness,,3
operated against him when Bridges became Chief Inspector.
Peter Board's promotion to Under-Secretary with Dawson
as his Chief Inspector was therefore not without precedent
and in fact accelerated promotion for ability had already
been applied before to Board himself in his promotion to the
rank of Inspector over the heads of three senior men. 4
Following the Act seven District Inspectors were
appointed from within the service, leaving seven vacancies
which had to be filled with new men, three of these having

1Minister's Report. 1894, 35.
2Chief Inspector's Files, 27564, 8/5/01.
3The term is an official one used to denote ability
or suitability as opposed to status and seniority.
4vi de infra,97
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little experience of the service.

1

This numerical

increase did not mean an increase in real terms, for the
District Inspectors were occupied for a good proportion of
their time in the general administration of their districts
while inexperienced Inspectors could not be expected to
shoulder a full load from the start.

District Inspector

Maynard's Report for 1880 gives a good idea of the problem •
••• from May till September the whole of my time
was given to official work and the examination of
schools was suspended till inspectors were
appointed.
Inspectors M'Cormack and Smith
entered on their duties in September when there
were 192 schools awaiting inspection.
It was,
of course, impossible for three inspectors to
examine all these sohools before the olose of the
year, and also to oonduct the ordinary official
oorrespondence. 2

From September till December Maynard managed to
inspect 26 schools, Smith 48,

a~d

McCormack 60.

A similar

load distribution was evident in August 1881 when at 'ohe
time of applying for an adrli timcal irwpector for the
Maltlanrl District,l,laynarrl had 75 SC11001s to inspect,
McCormaok 106 and Smith 90. 3

McCor:-nack of ocuc.re

'iTiJ.U

:1-'

ezpeJ:"le~-Lced teacher from the :.:;e:·vice ·~-rj_-[;h II\.. classification. 4

1Chief Inspector's Files, 80, 26/7/80.
2Minister's Report, 1880, 67.
3Chief Inspector's Files, 15037, 25/8/81.
4 i b i d., 80, 26/7/80.
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Smith was a graduate with little experience of the system.
Under these conditions, the total staff of seven
District Inspectors and fifteen Inspectors was woefully
inadequate, a fact noted by Sir John Robertson in his Report
for 1880.

1

The provision of qualified inspectors was made

very difficult, not for the want of applicants, but because
of the scarcity of senior and suitably qualified men.

In

the total of twenty five applicants for the position in 1880
there were four of 1A classification, three of whom were
appointed,2 the fourth being put aside in favour of
W.H. Johnson (1B) because of unfavourable reports and
continued inefficiency.

G.E. Long, J. Dawson, and J.L. Smith

had all received a university education and were appointed
primarily with a view to their being suited for the
inspection of Superior Public schools and High schools
proposed under the Act. 3
It was in fact the Act's provision for the
establishment of such schools which gave the excuse for the
employment of inspectors drawn from the ranks of university
graduates, for the Civil Service principle of preference to

1Ministerts Report, 1880, 6.
2 J • McCormack, J, McCredie, Ls L, Finigan.

3Chief Inspector's Files, 80, 26/7/80.
For an
explanation of the classification sys tem, vide infra,
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people already within the service was clearly established.
In June, 1883, Johnson,

jB

recommending the appointment of

four graduates among eight assistant inspectors, stated his
reasons thus:
1.

That having regard for the existence of Superior
Public Schools and the contemplated establishment
of High Schools, it is desirable that the
Inspectcrial staff should include a fair
proportion of University men.

2.

That gentlemen appointed to the office of
Inspector of Schools should not all be taken from
the ranks of Colonially trained 'reachers, it
being desirable to avoid the danger of having a
staff of men inclined to think and write iII the
same groove, and also to secure a healthy conflict
of opinion.

3.

That the practice under Sir John Robertson and
Mr Suttor was to include in new appointments a
fair sprinkling of University· men - a practice
which, so far, has worked well.

4.

That ~present only 6 out of 24 Inspectors are
University graduates.

5.

That if Teachers only were appointed, the
reduction of the comparatively small number of
First Class Teachers would have an injurious
effect upon the school service and necessitate the
placing of some of the most important schools under
men of inferior ability.1
Johnson implies in this statement his recognition of

the desirable effects on the service to be derived from a
capable body of inspectors, while in paragraph five ignoring

1ibid., 15596, 14/6/83.
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the possible advantage of a good teacher's wider influence
on the service if appointed as inspector rather than
confined to a school, no matter how "important".

I t is

however, conceivable tht he regarded the effective
organisation of "Model" schools to be as important to the
school system as an efficient inspectorial staff.

Be this

as it may, Johnson's statement brings home somewhat forceably
the chronic lack of capable administrators within the service
in that there were not enough to staff both a minimum of
schools and support an expanding inspectorial staff.
Evidently, even by the somewhat limited standards of
the time 1 some of the cream of applicants when appointed,
failed to satisfy, Johnson referring in his 1880 report to
the standard of proficiency being applied "with more or less
rigour by the different inspectors".2
Following the death of Mr. Inspector Jones, the
District Inspector,

McCredi~

recommended the promotion of

Mr. Thompson to fill the vacant position, Hoskins to succeed
him at Parramatta.

Johnson conmlrred but the Acting

1"Efficiency in the work of inspection and despatch
and thoroughness in dealing with questions that may arise in
connection with the administration of the system of public
instruction ".
Minister's Report, 1880, 48.
2 i b i d• , 50,
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"I am sorry that some of the

Minister J.P. Abbott, noted:

Inspectors longer in the service that Mr. Thompson are not
reported as being able to perform the duties attached to the
office ••• " adding that he knew Mr. Thompson "to be a
vigourous man full of worth".1

In August,

1897 three

inspectors were cautioned regarding delays in dealing with
official matters:
As the Department has been brought into disrepute
and put to considerable trouble by your delays in
furnishing reports upon matters referred to you
and repeated reminders have been disregarded I
have now to inform you that, in future, only one
reminder will be issued from this office.
If
this fails to effect its object you will be
called upon to return the papers at once with or
without your report and your neglect of duty will
be brought specially under the notice of the
Minister.
If at any time a matter is sent to
you for report and you are not able to deal with
it properly, you should return the papers to this
office and explain why you cannot furnish the
report required and state when you will be in a
position to do so.2
There were, however, many able and well-qualified men
who stood out from their fellows in the earliest days of the
new administration.

Their worth was quickly recognised by

promotion within the system.
Bachelor of Arts (Oxford).

Thompson for example was a
He arrived in Victoria in 1868

1Chief Inspector's Files, 11061, 26/4/84.

2i b i d . , 46090, 4/8/97.
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and was appointed Assistant Examiner to the Board of
Education in Melbourne.

From 1868-75 he was headmaster of

a High school near Melbourne with such success that "several
••• pupils left ••• for English Public schools, Eton, Harrow,
Rugby or Cheltenham, and for English Universities, at which
For health reasons in

institutions they did creditably".

1875 he took on the task of inspectorship in Victorian
schools until appointed Inspector in New South Wales in 1878.
Maynard had been appointed Inspector in 1872 and held
a classification of 1A by examination.

Johnson described

him as bein g "possessed of good natural parts, ripe
experience, and a sound judgment.
vigorous writer.

Is a facile, terse and

As a District Inspector he has evinced

zeal, intelligence and promptness in the performance of his
duties. ,,2
Bridges had been an Inspector since 1879 and held a
classification of IIA by examination.

"Has good natural

ability and very fair judgment", wrote Johnson.

"vias

appointed District Inspector a short time after Messrs
McCredie and Maynard, and in that position has worked

1ibid. , 10778, 25/4/84.
2'b'd
2::.-!-. , 81, 28/12/81.
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zealously and efficiently.

As yet, however, he has had but

limited country experience. 1I 1
John McCredie had entered the service in 1859.

He

was appointed Acting Inspector in 1865 while he was Head
Teacher at Albury.2

After attaining a IIA classification

by examination he was appointed an Inspector in 1867.

He

was described by Chief Inspector Johnson as "a painstaking,
conscientious officer but requires plenty of time to get
through his work.

Although slow, he is, it is but fair to

say, a very fairly efficient officer. 1I3
A survey of the reports written for the Council of
Education by Inspectors in 1879 leaves little doubt that in
Johnson himself, one of the best men in the service was
chosen as Chief Inspector under the Department of Public
Instruction.

When the Civil Service tradition of promotion

from within the service is taken into account, there was
probably no better choice which could have been made.

One

paragraph of his report on the Sydney District will serve to
illustrate that Johnson's educational thinking was probably

1ibid., 81, 28/12/81.
2"b"d
.!.....!.-O, 30218, 20/12/81 •
3 i b i d• , 81, 28/12/81.
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as "modern" as could have been expected - much the same
criticisms may be made of our schools today.
The methods in use are a mixture of the analytic
and synthetic, according to the subject treated.
Practically, they are fairly understood and
applied, theoretically, the knowledge respecting
them is limited.
Comparatively few teachers
have applied themselves to the study of mental
philosophy:
the great bulk content themselves
with whatever practical hints on the art of
teaching they may have picked up during their
period of training.
They seldom inquire why
one method rather than another is necessary to
the successful treatment of any given subject,
and it is therefore not infrequently a matter of
chance that the correct method is selected. But
after all the mere form in which a sUbject is
presented to a class will not in itself ensure
effective teaching; other important conditions
are required, and the chief of these is the
personal character of the teacher. Earnestness,
energy, the power to discipline a school, a
perception to discover at once whether or not a
subject is understood; the ability to use
appropriate tests to see that instruction is
received - these are some of the qualifications
of a successful teacher. 1
Every care appears to have been taken in later years
to appoint to the position of Inspector, only those best
qualified,

By August 1891 there were nine District

Inspectors and twenty-six Inspectors.

Of these twenty-five

possessed first class certificates by examination and eight
otr-ers were university graduates who had not served the

1Report of the Counoil of Education, 1879, 75.
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Department as teachers and therefore were not classified.
Two others had been appointed prior to the late Council of
Education's system of examinations and were therefore not
classified.

1

In general new Inspectors were normally appointed from
the ranks of Assistant Inspectors, the job, as in the case
~f

Alexander Lobban, going to the one who "by his marked

efficiency established the best claim to the position". 2

A

definite policy was instituted whereby a balance Was
maintained between appointments from within and from outside
the service, which was quite liberal in the face of Public
When the first eight Assistant

Service requirements.

Inspectors were appointed "four of the best available Public
School Teachers and four University graduates were chosen
for the positions".

Later replaoements, due to promotion,

aimed at continuing this proportion.

Thus Henry Skillman

was appointed ahead of graduate applicants because he was
replacing one of the original school teacher appointments
and held "the highest certificate (1A) longer than any of
the other candidates".3

1Chief Inspector's Files, Draft for reply to question
in Leg. Ass. for 19/8/1891.
2"b"d
~., 11813, 11/5/84.
3 i b i d• , 11813, 11/5/84.
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Seniority was not the open door to promotions which it
appeared to some members of the service to be.

Numerous

applications for promotion based almost solely on seniority
grounds, are to be found on file - a great proportion of
them being unsuccessful.

An example was that of W. McIntyre

who, in applying for the position of Deputy Chief Inspector
in 1882, claimed to be the senior officer with 25 years in
the school service of the Colony, having been first
appointed in 1855.

His career had progressed through

Organising Master of Schools, Master at Fort Street Model
school and twenty-one years as Inspector of Schools.

In

1878 for good service the Council of Education gave him
twelve months leave to visit Europe.

Shortly after his

return he was made District Inspector at Goulburn under the
new Act.

Due to ill health he was transferred to Sydney to

the position of Emergency Inspector to perform special duties
under the direction of the Chief Inspector.

He appears to

have had some political backing in that he claimed Sir John
Robertson promised him the Emergency Inspector Position.

1

He also claimed to be "well known to members of both houses
of the legislature" but graciously promised not to seek

1 Thi s seems to have been unofficial.

-

-

JOlill

c.

IlAYNARD
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"political influence" in support of his application.

1

His

application was however, unsuccessful, Maynard securing the
position.
On the death of District Inspector D.S. Hicks, Maynard
justified his recommendation of Alexander Lobban ahead of
more senior men:

" ••• length of service should not, in my

opinion, determine the selection.

I have therefore fully

considered the general qualifications of the officers ••• ,,2.
Fitness for the position and seniority were not, of
course the only factors determining appointments of
Inspectors.

Questions of economy were already playing

their part in 1889 when to fill a vacancy in the staff of
Inspectors caused by Mr.

~iaclardy's

appointment to the

Training Schools, Mr. D.J. Cooper, Chief Clerk in the Chief
Inspector's Branch was temporarily appointed.

This was

justified as being beneficial to Cooper's health and as
increasing his "usefulness as an officer largely concerned
with the work relating to teachers, schools, and school
inspection ".

Mr. Cooper was said to have had experience

in school inspection and to be "well qualified to act as an

1 ibid., 1, 3/1/82, also 46369, 1/11/89.

2'b'd
~., 20915, 30/8/87.
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Inspector".

The arrangement was also estimated to effect a

saving of £350 per annum.

1

Generally however, within the Department one can point
to quite a definite tradition of inspectorial promotion
according to fitness for the position backed by the general
requirement of seniority, a policy somewhat in advance of
that of the Public Service in general.

This policy was well

established and continued to be implemented throqghout the
years at the turn of the century for in 1889 although there
were three officers senior to him under the above terms,
Inspector Friend was recommended and approved for promotion
as being "the most efficient officer and most deserving of
promotion" •

Similarly, Inspector Parkinson was promoted

over the heads of two senior men, he being "much the superior".2
The file concerning these promotions contains a policy
statement which reveals an established practice of
distinguishing between seniority in regard to service as a
teacher and as an inspector:
It was decided by Mr. Suttor that when an officer
left the teaching and joined the Inspectors'
Branch any question of seniority that might affect

1.

o

b d , 8071, 20/2/89.
1:....2:-.

2° b d
.!.....!-. , 27484, 4/5/98•
O
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promotion in the Inspectors' Branch should be
judged only by the time served in that branch,
without reference to previous service as a
teacher. 1
Following the death of District Inspector OIBryne (Wagga),
Charles Flashman was given the promotion in 1893 on

" •••

seniority and suitability:
suited for the position.

he is a man in every way

He has served as a teacher and

inspector for over 35 years.

He is now 48 years of age,

and is an active and energetic officer.,,2
There is little to be gained from quoting further
individual examples except to note that Mr. Peter Board, B.A.,
Headmaster of the Superior Public school ab Macdonald town
was recommended by Maynard in 1893 for the vacant position
of Inspector in the following terms:

"He is a man of

irreproachable character, a hard worker, and thoroughly
reliable.

He is likely to make a good Inspector.

He has

served as a teacher since January, 1873, and is now 34 years
of age,1I

His salary was to be £380 per annum, "considerably

less than his present emoluments, but he has applied for the
position II,

Three other applicants were senior to him.

Saxby had applied for only certain districts and the other

1 ibid. , 27484, 4/5/9 8•

2 i b i d• , BC, 6/6/93.
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two were deemed to be of lesser capabilities than Board.

1

It is interesting to speculate whether the "reforms"
of the early 1900's would in fact have come

$

that point of

time if the promotion policy of the Department after 1800
had been as conservative as has been popularly believed.
That a flexible policy had been in force for some time is
clearly intimated in Bridges' response in 1903 to a request
from the Public Service Board wanting to know "whether all
officers who have any claim to be considered in connection
with the appointment to the positions of Inspectors, have
had an opportunity of putting in their applications":
It is not the practice of the Department to
advertise vacancies in the Inspectorial or Teaching
staffs, as such a course would greatly hamper the
administration.
I have already set forth on
previous occasions the qualifications considered
essential for the position of Inspector of Sohools.
The claims of each Officer as regards service,
efficiency and ability to meet essential
requirements are, as you are aware, fully considered
as vacancies arise.
Of course there are always
many men, who measuring their claims by each year or
month's service consider they possess 'claims' for
each and every vacant position, but to invite
applications from such, when there is no intention
whatever to recommend their appointment to certain
positions, would to say the least of it be not
judicious. 2

1~., BO, 6/6/93.
2o

bo d
~.,

48990, 1/7/03.
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The Department was auf'fLcLent-Ly enlightened to realise
that upon the Inspectorate rested the burden of implementing
the system laid down in the 1880 Act.

In spite of the

politioal preferment and promotion according to seniority
which was rife in other branches of the Public Service, the
Department successfully prosecuted a policy of promotion
according to standards laid down within the Department as
best suited to the needs of education in this State.

The

liberality of the policy appears however, only in retrospect
and when compared with the essentially unchanged policy of
today.

At the time, it appeared even to Board that

seniority determined the selection of officers for higher

. t.lons. 1

pos~

In the light of the available evidence, the

Public Service Board justly reminded Board of his own
prefermen t:
With reference to that portion of the Under
Secretary's minute, in which he refers to 'the
ordinary rules of promotion within the Service by
which seniority mainly determines the selection
of officers for higher positions' the Board
desire me to point out that the Public Service
Act provides that fitness, combined with
seniority, shall be the determining factor in
promotion, and that, for the higher positions,
'speoial fitness' usually determines the question,

1~., 00673, 4/1/060
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the Under Secretary's own appointment being a
case in point. 1

The Examiner's Branch
The examination of the various stages of progress from
entry into the service to promotion was continued under the
1880 Act by the office of the'Examiner.

Specifically, this

meant the examination of applicants for the office of pupilteacher;

all pupil-teachers;

applicants for admission to

training;

training students;

teachers;

and teachers for promotion.

unclassified and assistant

In 1889, following the retirement of Chief Examiner
Gardiner and Examiner Forbes, the Examining Branch was
reorganised and a Board of Examiners appointed, the members
being:

E. Johnson, the Under-Secretary-Chairman
H.C.L. Anderson, M.A., Vice-Chairman
J.C. Maynard., Chief-Inspector
F. Bridges, Deputy Chief Inspector (later Organiser of
Technical Education)
J. McCredie, District Inspector
Dr. Morris, Inspector

1Se c • of P.S. Board, 00673, 4/1/06.
00673 also.
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J. Conway, Principal, Fort Street Trainine School

J.D.St.C. Maclardy, Training School. 1
This reorganisation grew out of early clashes between
the Examiner and the Chief Inspector over the definition of
their respective functions.

Examiner Gardiner endeavoured

to establish complete control over the qualifications of
teachers, one of his earliest Memoranda to the UnderSecretary requesting the appointment of additional Exanliners
to overcome the position, "open to grave objection", whereby
the teachers of certain subjects at the Training School
furnished the questions and revised the examination papers
of their o,m students.

2

The Chief Inspector on 18th August,

1881, requested. that in future the practical "kill of
students in the Training School when undergoing examination

for classification, s hou Ld be tested. arid reported. upon by an
Inspector of Schools operating u"lder the Chief Inspector's
directio"ls.

The Chief Examiner reearded this actio"l as

unnecessary and WiJl<:ins, the U"lder-Secretary raised the
f'~rther

objection that the proposal -..ould mean de pa.r-t Lng

from the principle of "the desirability of avoiding such
arrangements as would throw a Teacher's entire career under

1Examiner's Report, in Minister's Report, 1889, 280.
2Examiner's Files, 9912, 2/5/81.
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the influence of one officer". 1
The Chief

Ex~niner

also asked that reportB by the

InspectorB to the Chief Inspector be referred to him and
that, for his purposes, such reports should be written in a
form prescribed by him.

Wilkins commented:

"I think the

Chief Inspector takes the correct view in deprecating such a
course and I concur with him in the recommendation that a
report received from the Chief Inspector and endorsed by him
should be deemed sufficient for the purpose intended". 2
Followll1g this quarrel ,came criticism of the
E~iner's

Branch in the press during August, 1882,

Gardiner angrily claimed "Ministerial Vindication for the
Bxam.inLng Department".3

Su·ttor's4 reply was that he

believed "the Examining Staff are getting through the work
as fast as possible and I trust they will continue to do so".5
During May, 1883 came further criticism in the

"~'reeman' s

Journal", the Examiner's explanation being accepted by the

1i b i d . , Memo., dated 7/12/81.
2'b'd
~.
3 i b i d• , 792, 14/8/82.
4The Minister.
5Examiner's File, 792, 14/8/82.
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Minister, Reid, as "Satisfactory but inadvertencies and
accidents in these matters are much to be regretted".1
The appointmentof a Board of Examiners in 1889 was
clearly a reaction against the internal conflict between
senior officers in the Department and against public
criticism of the examining system.

Such a solution had

been suggested in 1883 by Dr. E. Thibault, of Sydney
University, when reporting upon the June Examination in
French:
In every country in Europe ••• the Teacher is '~
officio' one of the Examiners ••• In answer to an
objection that may be raised to the Teachers of a
subject beL~g the ExamL~ers I would direct notice
to the fact that in this case the Examiner is not
the only judge.
He gives the percentage but the
merits of the Examinees are decided by the Board
of Exmniners ••• ,.I trust the Department will do
something in that direction and will take the lead,
as it is, in my opinion, quite unnecessary and
perhaps most undesirable that the columns of the
newspapers should teem with controversies on a
subject which is of such manifest importance both
to the system of Public Iria t ruc t Lon and to the
teachers themselves. 2
The underlying conflict of

L~terests

between the Chief

Inspector's Branch and that of the Examiner, compounded by
criticism from within and outside the service was clearly

1 i b i d., 924, 22/5/83.
2'b'd
LL·, 22306~ 10/8/83.
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indicated in the closing paragraph of Examiner Anderson's
Report for 1889:
It is confidently hoped that the varied experience
of the different members of the Board in all the
offices of the Department has enabled them to
formulate a scheme of examinations and make a
definite series of regulations that will make our
examining system equitable to teachers and
1
satisfactory to the Department and the Public.
Other factors undoubtably worked in favour of the
reorganisation.

Johnson, the first Chief Inspector to

clash with Gardiner was now

Unde~Secretary,

and the

retirement of Gardiner in June 1888, had provided the means
for the abolition of the office of Chief Examiner.

The

further retirement of Examiner Forbes in 1889 set the date
for the change.

Financial considerations might also have

played a part, for the Board's Report for 1890 was able to
indicate that "a saving of fully one-third of the amount
formerly expended" had been accomplished.

2

There was an immediate change in emphasis in the
organisation of examinations to bring them into line with
Departmental requirements.
revising

examL~ation

The new Board set about

procedures and courses of study for

1Ministerls Report, 1889, 280.

2i b i d . , 1890, 331.
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teachers and

~lpil-teachers

in an attempt to harmonise their

work "as much as possible" with that of the university and in
order to "simplify the work of principal teachers in
instructing their pupil-teachers". 1
Anderson

2

Upon the resignation of

in February, 1890, Dr. R.N. Morris held the office

of Examiner and Vice-chairman of the Board until it was
quietly dissolved in June, 1896.

Morris however, continued

is Examiner helped by five Assistant Examiners. 3
The original Examiner's Branch, in its control of the
examination and classification of teachers had enjoyed
virtual autonomy

L~

its relations with the Inspectorate,

subject to the determination of the Under-secretary and
Minister.

With its abolition, the work of the examiners had

become more closely related to the policy determinations of
the Chief Inspector.

The abolition of the Board in 1896

marked a further erosion of the principle of examination by a
nominally disinterested authority.

Morris, an ex-Inspector,

became now personally responsible for the implementation of
policy which was apparently increasingly determined by the

1.~.,
b "d
1889, 280.

2Anderson had been an Examiner under Gardiner and
Forbes.
He became Director of Agriculture.
vide, ibid.,
1890, 331.
-- -3v i de, ibid., 1890, passim.
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Inspectorate.

Thus one of the chief objects of the new

standards of examination for teachers introduced in 1903 was
a predominantly administrative arrangement . "to ensure that
teachers securing a classification in Class II or Class I
would be competent to give full instruction to pupilteachers

o ••

"•1

Again, in 1904 subjects were added to the

Standard for pupil-teachers in order tc secure candidates
"better equipped to enter on the work of teaching", the
number of eligible examinees being restricted to the
immediate needs of the Department.

2

There is litUe doubt -that increased flexibility
resulted from the closer

linkL~g

of the functions of the

Examiner with general Departmental policy, although the
move involved further centralisation.

The alternative had

never been one which might have been expected to counter
bureaucracy in the Chief Inspector's Office.

Gardiner's

objective had been to set up his own machine in a "federal"
relationship with the Inspectorate.

There was much to be

said for the more direct lines of communication which were
opened up through Morris, particularly since the revision of

1Morris in ibid., 1902, 110.
2i b i d• , 1904, 112.
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teacher-training policy in the early 1900's called for an
increasingly flexible examination system in the phasing out
of the pupil-teacher and his replacement by the probationary
student.

The increased demands placed upon teachers by the

1908 revision of the Syllabus of Examinations for Teachers
also called for much closer liaison such as was involved in
provision for sectional sittings 1 to compensate for the
extra demands being made upon teaohers in seouring higher
attainments.

2

The functions of the Examiner had therefore by the end
of

the period become more an instrument for the implementa-

tion of policy determined in the Chief Inspector's Branch
than its previous status under Gardiner and Forbes had
allowed.

The effect upon the policy-making process appears

to have been towards providing increased flexibility of
procedures which were more adaptable to the demands of t ha
first decade of the twentieth century.

1"Candidates sitting for Third, Second, or First Class
certificates may take their examinations in sections.
Not
less than three ••• subjects may be taken at anyone sitting ••• ".
vide, "Examination of Teachers' Regulations", Pub. Instr. Gaz.,
I, Aug., 1906, 159.
2v i de, Minister's Report, 1906, 121.
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Comnmnication
Of utmost importance in the centralised system such as
was set up by the 1880 Act, was the establishment of lines
of communication between Inspectors and Head Of:fice.

The

insularity of the system in regard to overseas educational
theory and practice is commonly recognised but what of
criticism and advice from within the service?

Obviously

the men in the field would be in a position to advise the
central authority on matters of local application of central
policy and at least to some degree to take part in the
formation of that policy.
Before the<evidence as to the amount and type of
communication between Inspectors and Head Office is
considered it would be as well to note the physical
difficulties in communication due to the number of schools
to be inspected;

the difficulties and slowness of travel;

the time-consuming method of inspection;
reports;

the writing of

and the increasing pressure upon Inspectors to

visit schools at least twice a year.

1

From the Head Office

point of view there was the sheer magnitude of the task
(even with relatively few Inspectors) of sending duplicate

1Minister's Report, 1883, 53.
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memoranda, awaiting their return when Inspeotors oonoerned
may have been on a tour of inspeotion lasting weeks, and
oollating replies for oonsideration.

1

One oannot too readily blame those who replied to suoh
oommunioations in favour of maintaining the status guo.
Suoh an attitude on the part of some, refleoted of oourse a
laok of professional interest whioh oould by modern
standards give rise to doubt as to whether they were suited
for their positions.

Their superiors were usually aware of

their attitude but the problem was who oould betterhave been
appointed in their plaoe?

It is also true that many

oompetent offioers must have ohosen the easy way out through
sheer pressure of work or perhaps due to their desire to
aooord leadership to their superiors and oonvey to them
their willingness to oarry out direotives.

There were also

those who genuinely believed that under the oiroumstanoes no
ohange was neoessary.
However, in surveying the filed replies to invitations
to express opinions on a variety of matters, one is struok by
the faot that the most stimulating and thoughtful expressions
of opinion were written by those Inspeotors who were later to

1v i de , Chief Inspeotor's Files, 1880, passim.
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figure prominently in promotions positions.

This

necessarily subjective assessment suggests that those least
satisfied with the system and most prepared to criticise it
were in fact recognised by promotion within the service.

Early Conferences and Visits
The Conferences of Inspectors introfulced earlier by
Wilkins

1

were continued under the Department of Pub La.c

Instruction but by no means annually.

One held in 1883

considered and reported "upon a number of matters affecting
organisation, instruction, and management of State Schools,
and several of the recommendations emanating from that
Conference were afterwards adopted, to the great advantage
and improvement of the school service".2

The 1883 revision

of the Standard of Proficiency was the main outcome of this
Conference, but it additionally recommended the abolition of
special fees in Superior Public schools and classification
of Training School students by Inspectors.

The Inspectors

also considered examination procedures, school attendance,
school buildings and defects in the teaching of Drawing,

1v i de , Turney,

op~ cit., 922.

2Minister's Report, 1889, 50.
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Music and Drill. 1
The next Conference was not held until 1889, the
official reason for its meeting reflecting the continuation
of the advisory functions which, as has been noted, existed
before 1880:
••• several other important school changes having
from time to time been proposed for ccnsideration,
it was thought desirable, in 1889, that another
Conference should be held to consider and report
upon existing school arrangements, with a view to
improvement being effected. 2
Reports and other correspondence from Inspectors seem to have
been the main avenues for proposing these changes, a
Conference being called only when sufficient suggestions had
accumulated to justify the calling together of Inspectors to
express a collective opinion.

An innovation at the 1889 Conference was the invitation
extended to representatives of teachers to join in the
discussion of questions related to the practical working of
the schools.

Thus the thirty-four Inspectors were joined by

the Superintendent of Technical Education, two
representatives of the Cadet Force, the two Training School
Principals, plus Head Teachers and Mistresses to a total of

1Chief Inspector's
FilesL
,
20 b d
..!...-L. , 1889, 50•
O

No. and date illegible.
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.
1
eJ.ghty.
The Chief Inspector's files for 1890 contain
recommendations concerning decisions of this Conference.

A

proposal that Gymnastics be introduced into schools
"wherever practicable" was approved, the Department to pay
half the cost of "necessary appliances, on the understanding
that the other half shall be contributed locally".2
Conference decisions on "Home Lessons" were approved for

1i b i d . , 50, 51.
Over five days, the combined Conference considered:
1. Minimum age of children to be admitted to school
2. Standards of Proficiency
3. Home Lessons
4. Punishments
5. Teachers acting as lay Readers and Local Preachers
6. Drill and Gymnastic Instruction: Cadet Corps
7. School Savings Banks
8. Calculation of Records of Enrolment
9. Compilation of a New Series of Reading Books
10. Teaching of Sewing
11. The working of the Compulsory Clauses of the Act.
The Inspectors alone discussed:
1. Forms of School Inspection Reports
2. School Inspection Standards
3. Appointment of a Lady Inspector of Inf~~ts' Schools
4. Appointment of a Lady Inspector of Sewing
5. Provision and Examination of Candidates for Small
Schools
6. Provision of School Libraries
7. Technical Education
8. School Architecture
9. State Scholarships or Bursaries.

2 Chief Inspector's Files, 3685, 23/1/90.
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embodiment in the Instructions to Teachers. 1
reported:

Naynard

"The Conference was of opinion that it is

desirable that circulating libraries be established, where
practicable, in connection ,rith Public Schools and that half
the cost of suoh libraries be borne by the State".

Although

he agreed with this and recommended its adoption, the
Minister, J.H. Carruthers, did not concur:

"I think that we

may well allow this matter to remain untouched in view of the
existence of other libraries and the other work of the
schools needing undivided attention. 2
In regard to standards of school inspection, the

1i b i d . , 3690, 23/1/90, viz.,

a. No home lessons or written exercise of any kind

shall be given to children attending Infant Schools
or First Classes in ether schools.
b. Children in the Second Class shall have no written

exercises of any kind, 'but they may be re'luired tc
prepare lessons on Reading, Spelling or Tables,
provided such work take up not more than half an
hour each evening.
c. Child.ren in the Third Class may be given heme
lessons four evenings in the week, the subjects
being left to the discretion of the teacher, but
such lessons must not take more than one hour to
complete.
d. In the case of Fourth and Fifth classes, it is left
to the discretion of the teacher to give such home
lessons as he may consider necessary.
2Chief Inspector's Files, 3685, 23/1/90•
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Conference decided unanimously "That, as a general rule, the
estimate of a Teacher's practical skill shall be determined
by the efficiency of the school under his charge".

A

schedule listed the marks corresponding to the various
grades of classification.

1

The Conference also revised

provisions for staffing of Small schools askine that
Inspectors be allowed to have at least three applicants
already examined

~~d

ready for appointment.

History was to

be included in their examination, the range of examination
being that set down for the first half-year of Fourth class.
These recommendations were also approved.

2

The details eiven above naturally reflect some
preoccupation with effecting improvements within the framework of the existing system but those concerning libraries
and homework, if not radical for their time, were at least
equal to modern provisions. 3

The current provisions in

regard to homework, though more detailed, are essentially
the same wording as the original Conference recommendations,
in regard to comparable age grouPings. 4

1~.,
i.b i d
3692, 23/1/9 0•

20

O

b d
~.,

3687, 23/1/90.

3vi de, Dept. of Education Handbook, 1962, Sect.
2.6.6.(i) and 3.17.3 reo Library subsidies.
4v i de, ibid., Sect. 5.2.4.9.
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In the decade after 1890, no record of similar
Conferences being held can be found,

The dearth of

meetings may be taken as an indication of a lack of
appreciation of the contribution they might make to the
educational system, but the most likely explanation lies
probably in financial problems of government at the close of
the century.
The amount placed on the estimates for travelling
expenses for Inspectors in 1893 was £1,000 less than for the
preceding year.

Instructions were therefore issued to all

ccuntry Inspectors
••• that in addition to other means of saving
that may suggest themselves to you, no journey,
except under exceptional circumstances, shall
be undertaken this year to make ordinary or
incidental inspections, unless they can be made
without putting the Department to any expense
for travelling. 1
In this economic situation it is difficult to imagine the
Department undertaking the expense of gathering all
Inspectors together.

By 1900 travelling expenses for the

Chief Inspector's Branch were still running at more than
£2,000 below the £7,651 of 1890,2 a figure not to be attained
again during the period under review.

1Chief Inspector's Files, Filed, 3/2/93.
2Minister's Report, 1890, 488, and 1900, 184.
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However, under Bridges a programme of visits to
~ountry

areas in the Wilkins tradition was put into

immediate effect presumably in order to maintain personal
oontact between the senior officers of the Department and
the Inspectors.

Deputy-Chief Inspector McIntyre visited

';";"~ schools at Wagga, South Wagga, Queanbeyan and Minto

,. '':;I~':;·~~A'

;J,\j#/~ing December, 1894 to report on "the Skill of Teachers

:nd other matters". 1

He left again in March 1898 to visit

the Richmond River District, "inspect schools and report on
the Practical Skill of Teachers".
This tour lasted almost
a. month. 2
In April, 1901 another month's tour took him to
Tamworth West, Boggabri, Moree, Emmaville, Black Mountain
and Armidale. 3
Bridges himself undertook a tour of inspection on 30th
September, 1895.

This tour lasted until 11th October and

covered Orange, Dubbo, Forbes and Parkes. 4

A visit to

inspect the Primary department at Richmond was made by him
on 29th and 30th April, 1897 and a further tour of
inspection was carried out starting on 5th May and covering

1Chief Inspector's Files, 64765, 1/12/94.
2"b"d
~., 20834, 31/3/98•
3 i bi d• , 22154, 13/4/01.
4 i b i d• , 54 613, 25/9/95.
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Bathurst , Orange , Dubbo and Girilambone . 1

Lithgow ,
three

In 1898

~ andidat e s

for promotion to Class IE were noted as
having been personally inspected by Bridges . 2
In August ,
1899 he visited Broken Hill . 3

He left on a further tour at

the end of August , 1903 "to the South Coast, visiting the
schools between Nowra and Bega and thus making myself
acquainted with that part of New South Wales, the only part
of the State that I do not know well .

~~ere

are several

' Skil l marks I of old standing to be dealt ui th " . 4
The above are isolated examples , the incomplete
records giving no indication of the regularity of such
visits .

The examples do , however , reflect Bridges '

appreciation of the need for personal contact with his
Inspectors in addition to the normal correspondence .

Such

communication was evident , if on a restricted scale ,
throughout the difficult years of the nineties .

- The Conferences of the 1900 's
There had thus been established at times of stress
within the system , definite procedures for obtaining the

1 1° b i.d
1 0,

25055 , 27/4/97 •

2°1 b :1.d . ,

88704 , 27/6/98 .

O

~r .s .w . Edl . Gaz., IX , Sept . , 1899 , 74 .
4Chief Inspector's Files , 60756 , 28/8/03 .
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DELEGATES TO THE 1902 CONFERENCE
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opinion of the Inspectorate before introducing changes.

The

Conference of Inspectors and Departmental Officers called in
1902 was in many respects consistent with this tradition.
It had been called in the face of public criticism of the
Department to consider areas in which change might be
desirable,

It was composed in the traditional way.

It

considered the perennial questions of the pupil-teacher
system, standards of proficiency, provision of education
facilities, technical education, compulsory education,
salaries and so on. 1
In his opening address, Perry2 introduced the second
item on the business paper referring to "the instruotion of
pupils according to their natural bent of mind":
In very small schools, to discriminate in this way
is an easy matter; but I recognise that it is
difficult in a large school with large classes for
this to be done to any great extent.
I do not
lose sight of the fact, however, that many of our
painstaking teachers attempt much in this direction ••••
I should. like (your) testimony as to how far this
process is being carried out; and as to what
additional steps are necessary for it to be made
general. 3
The response when this item came up for discussion can only

1N, S. W. , Conference of Inspectors and Departmental
Officers, 1902, Sydney: Govt. Printer, 1902.

2The Minister.
\bid., 14-15.
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be described as one of bewilderment:
R.J. Hinder, High School, East Maitland:
••• We may direct studies to a special end, but
cannot otherwise assist.
(Hear, hear.)
Dr. Morris, Chief Examiner:
••• I do not think anything further can be done
than is already provided for in ••• the fifth
classes.

F. Bridges, Chief Inspector:
••• I thll~ the best thing we can do in the
matter is to leave it alone.
J. Dawson, Inspector:
I think natural aptitude is what is meant ••• Sir
Joshua Fitch ••• gives the opinion that in the
ordinary school, nothing much could be done; but
that something could be done when exercises in
1
manual training were more largely introduced ••••
Taken in conjunction with the decision of the Conference that
the existing pupil-teacher system, with modifications, should
be continued 2 the narrow-mindedness of such an assemblage and
the inadequacy of established methods of communication for
the conveyance of new ideas becomes apparent.

Bridges did

however, move that the Conference be called again to consider
the report of the proposed Commission to England and America,
and thereafter at intervals of no longer than three years. 3
Inspector Willis even suggested that the report of the

10 b

d , 44-5.
1:...2:.....
O

2 i b i d., 4.
3 b d
1:...2:..... , 132.
o

o
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proposed Commission be put first before a Conference of
Teachers but his amendment was not accepted. 1
Perry however took heed of the latter suggestion in
the calling of the Conference of April, 1904, arranging for
the election of at least two teachers' representatives from
each Inspectorial District as Willis had suggested. 2

A

olaim by the Teachers' Association to have its Council
appointed as delegates failed 3 but Perry further widened the
traditional scope of the Conference by inviting educators
from outside the Department to attend.

But first he

decided to put his own house in order.
Accordingly, prior to the April Conference, a
conventional meeting of Inspeotors was called at Head Office
on 12th January, 1904 to discuss "general matters relating
to the work of inspection and other subjects oonoerning
which it was considered advisable that inspectors should
have an opportunity of exchanging views and receiving advice
and sugges tions ". 4

1'b'd
l.....L.

2'b'd
~o
3N• S• W., Conference of Inspectors, Teachers,
Departmental Officers, and Prominent Educationists, 1904,
Sydney: Govt. Printer, 1904, 24.
4"Consultation of Inspectors", N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., XIII,
Mar., 1904, 242-3.
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It was obvious from the Minister's speech that the
meeting had been called so that a united front might be
presented at the Conference of Inspectors and Teachers which
he had arranged for the following Thursday, 14th January. 1
Much of the discussion centred upon decisions which had
already been made regarding inspection procedures,2 but
there was evidence of a changing attitude precipitated, no
doubt, by the impending public confrcntation.

It was

proposed that principals' teaching loads in large schools be
reduced;

that teachers' meetings "for discussion of

educational subjects under certain restrictions" be held at
proposed Model schools;

that teachers' reading circles and

libraries should be encouraged;

that promotions of pupils

should not be tied to reading ability;

and that in Spelling,

Arithmetic, Grammar, Composition, Geography and Object
lessons, improved teaching methods be employed. 3

Of great

importance for fUture develcpment of education in the State
was the decision taken by this Conference to take advantage
of Peter Board's recent visit to Europe in modifying the

1.~.
b "d

2v i Z., the substituticn of "ordinary" for "regular"
inspections.
3For details vide infra, Chapter III, passim.
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course of instruction.
up a new syllabus

1

A committee was appointed to draw

which was puplished in The N.S.W.

Educational Gazette in March, 1904,2 a month before the
major Educational Conference was due to meet.
The Conference of Inspectors and Teachers which met at
the New Masonic Hall on 14th January was therefore
confronted with an "elaborate ... well-considered _ if not
on all points convincing - defence of the Department's
actions in the past".3

The large assembly had had little

opportunity to read4 and oonsider the Commissioners' Report.
The Minister's announcement that the meeting had been
called so as to afford an opportunity of questioning the
Commissioners upon their recommendations was described by
the Journal as "hardly a generous way of treating those
gen tlemen ".

They were plied with questions without notice

"many of which had the appearance of being studiously framed
for the purpose of justifying, rather than improving, our
present methods".5

The Conference did however succeed

1 'b 'd

.!......l.-"

2 i b i d. , 234 H.

3"The Minister's Promised Conference", Aust. J. of Ed.,
I, Feb., 1904, 1.
4The Aust. J. of Ed. had been able to publish only a
brief outline of the Report ten days before. ibid., I, Jan.,
1904, 3 fL

5J.'b'lU.
,
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in impressing upon Perry the need

1;0

call a more formal

meeting later in the year.
The April Conference therefore represented a gradual
evolution and reorientation of the Departmental communication
processes resulting from a breaking down of traditions which
had developed since Wilkins' administration.

1'he nature and

composition of the Conference was precipitated not by a lack
of consultation between officers of the Department before the
determination of policy but rather by the patent
inappropriateness of the insularity of the Inspectorate from
the mass of teachers.

The same forces in twentieth century

society which recognised the integrity of the child, also
demanded cognisance of that of the teacher.

The rapid

growth of Teachers' Associations and their associated
deliberations in the late 1890 l s
this demand.

1

was but one expression of

But i t was one which gained increasing

recognition within the Inspectorate over the years as
individuals connected with the teachers' movement were in
time promoted to Inspectorial positions.

The official

attitude of the establishment to such "political"
institutions remained perforce aloof until public opinion and
the personal involvement of Perry brought about a recognition

1v i de infra, Chapter III and 246.
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of the rights of such organisations to be heard.
The scope both of representation and of topics
discussed at the April Conference, marked it as the
confluence of two systems of communication which had to that
stage found their own outlets in their separate Conferences.
For the first time there was some semblance of frankness in
discussion, with the Conference jealously guarding its
members from attempts at intimidation by individual
Departmental officers while at the same time according to the
Inspectorate as a whole an appropriate deference.
~eported

The

discussion of the new Syllabus conveys the mood of

the delegates:
Mr. Senior-Inspector Lobban:
I have a serious objection to any of the Inspectors
going on to the platform.
We are a Committee
appointed to deal with the syllabus, and we want to
be merged with the whole body of teachers. 1
Mr. H. Wigg, Weddin:
.,. I think there are one or two matters in which
the Syllabus may be amended.
For instance, there
is a difficulty with me in getting my children to
sing every time I change their lessons.
Fancy me
beating time with one hand and putting up one of
these free-arm drawings with the otherl 2
Mr. Senior-Inspector H.D. McLelland:
I have been somewhat forcibly struck by the tone
and attitude adopted by two or three of the recent
speakers ••• and I must confess that it ••• does

1Conference, 1904, op. cit., 112,
2 i b i d• , 132.
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not commend itself to me in any shape or form. 1
The teachers themselves have all through
apparently welcomed the liberty and freedom that
we now offer to them, but when it comes to the 2
exercise of that freedom they seem dubious ••••
Professor Knibbs:
I would like to deprecate ••• any disposition to
take up an attitude in this Conference _ I may
say it was, I am sure, quite unintentional _ but
an attitude represented by Inspector McLelland
in censuring a speech from a subordinate officer
of the Department.3

Such attitudes and statements as are represented above
differ so vastly from those expressed at previous
Oonferences organised by the Department that it is tempting

to view the development as one forced upon an unyielding
officialdom completely by outside pressures.

This Ls to

ignore the dominant role which the Department obviously
played in the organisation and guidance of .i. the Conference.

A metamorphosis triggered by the January debacle took place
in official attitudes to reform, continuing through the
opening days of the Conference.

The instinct for self-

preservation recognised that since the more conventional
stratagems had failed to satisfy the appetite of the

1~
'b'd
.

2'b'd
.!....2:-. , 134•
3 i b i d• , 135.
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progressionists, the best thing to do was to come out in the
open and advertise the dedication of the Department to
reform;

in other words to seize the initiative and place

the onus upon the critics to take up the challenge.

By

this simple device Perry immediately placed his
administration amongst the progressive elements promoting
the New Education, yet weighed down by the neglect of former
years.
The reorganisation plan put before the Conference was
thus grandiose rather than practical in conception.

Great

pains were taken to stress the material difficulties of such
thorcughgoing reorganisation, particularly in regard to lack
of finance and provision of trained teachers.

In the

following months Inspectors actively parading their
manumission from the role of examiner and statistician, set
about developing their new authority symbol - that of
interpreter of the new Syllabus - in a spate of District
meetings with teachers.

1

If New South Wales did not now have the best system in
the world, it at least had the best plan for one:

1v i de, e.g., N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., XIV, June, 190 4 ,
13 and 14; July, 1904, 36; Oct., 1904, 112.
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The education of the masses should be the first
consideration of the State.
This is a primary
demand of democracy.
So far as this State is
concerned that demand is being adequately met.
Probably no system in the world endeavours more
ernestly to satisfy this need than our own. 1

~lliile

the early reorganisation under the Act had been

a somewhat undramatic ,process of consolidation and expansion,
within the Department a solid administrative machine had been
built up composed of personalities and policies of a calibre
superior to the contemporary standard of Public Service
bureaucracy.

The lines of communication and policy-making

procedures within that machine, though not sophisticated by
mcdern standards, were to a significant extent affected by
economic factors and limited by technological development.
A tradition of visitation and consultation amongst the
Inspectorate had been maintained despite the difficulties of
the 1890's so that with the return of some measure of
prcsperity at the turn of the century the direction of
development apparent in 1889-90 was continued.

The

realisation that this orientation was perhaps unsuited to a
period of rapid change was to an extent dependent upon the

1"Primary and Secondary Education", Aust. J. of Ed.,
VII, Mar., 1910, 3.
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nature and adeQuacy of Departmental lines of communication.
The intercourse represented by the Conferences of the early
1900's was an expression of the customary reaction of the
Department at times of stress.
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CHAPTER III

TEACHERS AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
As the Department of Public Instruction continued in
the footsteps of the Council of Education consolidating and
expanding educational facilities in New South Wales, it was
only to be expected that the bulk of regulations defining
the conditions of service, prcmotion and remuneration would
remain as before.

Some variation was called for by the

Act's alteration of such basic principles as direct payment
of teachers from pupils' fees bu·t there was a need to
maintain continuity in procedures which had not been
involved in the preceding controversy.
Not only teachers but their pupils found little change
in everyday conditions.

Routine, school hours, attendance,

discipline, cost of schooling, and the physical school
surroundings continued much as before but if this was the
general picture under the 1880 Act there were also subtle
but significant changes, particularly in regard to teachers'
promotion prospects and the growth of an external examination
system, both influencing to a certain extent the nature of
the educative process.

Even more subtle movements were

.~
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determining changes in the provision of buildings, furniture
and

e~uipment,

and the conditions of entry into the service.

Such had been the thoroughness of Wilkins'
administrative genius that even in the forward-looking
schemes of 1889-90 and the ferment of the 1900's, his
organisational and administrative plans for the day-to-day
functioning of schools were never seriously que s t Loried,
Such changes as did take place appear to have been the
products of necessity, particularly determined by increases
in the physical size of the service.

The fact that the

educational machine of the 1900's was in essence the same as
that instituted by Wilkins, and that such an organisation
was generally regarded as sacrosanct is perhaps a tribute to
the flexibility of the system.

It is also clear that

service conditions were a significant factor in determining
the morale of the service throughout the period under review,
in that they defined the type and ~uality of candidate
attracted to the teaching service and affected the training
pattern and the

~uality

of education which was in future to

be imparted in the schools.
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Service Under the Council of Education
The Department of Public Instruction inherited from
the Council of Education four classes of teachers in National
schools, viz.,
Prjncipal Teachers
Assistant Teachers
Pupil-Teachers
Work Mistresses

1,204
329
481
24 1

teaching in Public, Provisional and Half-time schools.

2

Classification ranged from Class III (C,B and A) through
Class II (B and A) to Class I (B and A) by examination or
for good service.

Upon the classification held by the

teacher depended his rate of salary, which he received in
addition to fees paid by pupils.

Financially it was in his

interests therefore to qualify for higher classification by
examination and to encourage increased attendance.
Additionally he could progress one grade in classification
without examination if over a period of three years his
school was found to have increased in numbers and efficiency,
and reports from Inspectors and local patrons were
"uniformly favourable". 3

1Minister's Report, 1879, 19.
2·-·
20
d
~.,

.

3Board of National Ed., Misc. Letters Received,
Jan-Mar., 1859, CI, Jan. 31, 1859, 59/29.
Reported in
~lrney, op. cit., 791.
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In 1879 for e%8mple, the remuneration of the "average"
olaseified teacher was made up of:
Classifioation

Sa1!IZ
I:

IA

IB
IIA
lIB
IIIA
IIIB
IIIC

204
192
168
156
132
120
108

'l'otal

Fees

rr:

"'£

241
167
113
71

445
359
281
227
176
154
133 1

44
34
25

Persons entering the servioe were paid at the lowest
2
rate until they submitted themselves for 01assifioation.
Pupil-teachers served three years' apprentioeship in a sohool
with an average attendanoe of not less than fift~ being
rewarded with instruotion by the teacher and a fixed salary
it' they passed their annual examinations and wers oertified

by the teacher to be of good moral oharacter. 4

Their

promotion was from their own Class IV through to pupilteacher Class I and then to the Training Sohool where they
far outnumbered entran1;e from other souroes 5 8#'ld where they
oould follow a six months' oourse, Upper or Lower.

6

If

1Xinieterts Report. 1879, 20.
2V• &: f. L.O'. ,1855, Vol.I, Report of the National Board,
App.C, Ciroular No.17, in 'furney, op. oit., 789.
3Reglns. of 1875, Seot. 40, Aot of 1866, 21.
4Se ot• 64, ~., 25.

5'furney, OP. oit., 940.
6i b i d., 932.
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selected, those in the Upper Olass might devote a further aU:
1
months to more advanoed study.
Teachers for Small sohools
could enter the servioe by training for a maximum of three
monthe at a looal sohool, supervised by Inspeotors.
These
persons were paid £4 a month 2 subjeot to satisfactory reports
and progress, with the prospeot for a few3 of later entering
the Training School after three years in a bush sohool. 4

Olassifioation and Payment Under the 1880 Act
With the passage of the Publio Instruction Act, several
important administrative changes were ma4e in regard to
payment and classifioation of teaohere, consequent upon the
abolition of fees and the oessation of aid to Denominational
schools, by which means the Oouncil had paid teachers.
Although all remuneration of teachere was to oome from the
Treasury, it was oonsidered that
••• a definite proportion should be maintained in
all oases between a given number of pupils and the
cost of their education, effioienoy of instruction
being assumed, while the remuneration secured to
teachers should be commensurate with their rank as
determined by examination, and the 8lIlount of work
1

.!.£!!., 935.

2i b i d., 934.

3Repor t of Oounoil of Education. 1877, 18.
4.!.£!!., 1873, 10.
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they were oalled upon to perform.
At the same
time it was proper that their inoomes should be
guarded against fluotuation from oauses beyond
their oontrol, though they should not be relieved
from the neoessity for diligenoe in the
performanoe of duty, nor deprived of inoentives
to exertion. 1
In practioe the remuneration of a teaoher was in future

to be made up of the same basic salary as provided in 1879

2

plus a loading acoording to the olassifioation of the school
in which he was teaching, whioh in turn would depend upon his
01111

olassifioation by examination and efficiency.

Ten

olasses of sohools were set up acoording to the average daily
attendance, number of departments, and satisfaotion of the
Standard of Proficiency.3

lMinister's Report. 1880, 2.
2

.ti:2,

~.,

~.,

38,

and Reglns. of 1st May 1880, Sect. 30,

27.
3Class

Average Daily
Attendance
not less than ..
600
400
300
200
100

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
50
Seventh
40
Eighth
30
Ninth
20
Tenth
not exceeding 20

DePartments
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

- Boys', Girls', Infants'
-"
"
"
_ II
"
"
- (Primary &: Infants')*

*Words in brackets later omitted (Reglns. cf 27/3/83).
Above table after Sect. 30, Reglns. of 17/6/80, ~., 39.
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SALARY SCALES, 1880-90
Male Teachers were to be eligible for appoin·tment in charge
of any school or department accordL~g to the following table:
Classification of
Classification of
Salary
School or Department
Teacher
fi.. + value
of residence.

400
336
252
240
228
216
180
156
132
108

+ 100
+ 100
+ 80
+ 80
+ 80
+ 80
+ 50
+ 50
+ 50
+ 20

I

II
III
IV
V

VI
VII
VIII

IX
X

IA
IB
IIA
IIA

lIB
lIB

IlIA
IIIB
IIIC
IlIC

Mistresses in charge were paid on a lower scale:
Value of Residence
Salary
Classification of
1880
1890
School
40
26
300
+
I
40
26
252
+
II
30
26
204
+
III
30
,26
192
+
IV
30 (no provision
180
+
V
V
Mistresses
in 1890)
for Class
Assistant Teachers were paid:

1880 and 1890
~ Female
"""T68
250
120
150
100
108
180
144
114
150
114
150

in Class I schools
First Assistants Class I
Second
" I schools
" II II
"
III "
" I
Third
"
"
"
Class II in Class II schools
Assistants
" III
"
" II "
"
IV
"
" II "
"
Salaries were paid to Pupil-Teachers at the following rates:
Female
Class
Male
1880
ani 1890
1880-1890
48
I
66
72
36
II
54
60
30
III
42
48
24
IV
36
42

"

(Above tables after 1880 Reglulations, Sections
32-34, ibid" 40, and 1890, 71.)
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The above tables show how the classification of
schcols and teachers worked in practice to determine
teachers' salaries.

The only changes made in the first ten

years after the Act were first, a reduction of values of
Mistresses" residences and their res"triction to the first
four classes of schools;

and second, an increase in salary

for male pupil-teachers designed to help overcome the
shortage of applicants.
Teachers' remunerations were henceforth to be less
dependent upon" the vagaries of pupil attendance, though a
teacher could still be removed from the school in which he
was employed to another of a lower class, should he fail
"through any default on his part, to maintain the requisite
number of pupils in average attendance, or to satisfy the
condi tions of the Standard
of Proficiency".
-,

1

This

provision effectively ensured that the career of the teacher
continued to depend upon the performance of his pupils under
examination, because such results originally figured
prominently in his own classification and again in the
ability of his school to continue to satisfy the Standard.
In general, no teacher was to be permanently appointed

1APpendix D, Sect. 32, Minister's Report, 1880, 40.
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unless he had been examined and classified

1

and therefore a

circular was sent to teachers of Denominational schools
reminding them that although they should not infer that
teachers already employed would be disturbed in their
present appointments on the grounds of want of classification,
"••• applicants for removal or promotion should give proof,
by passing an examination, that they possess the necessary
knowledge and skill to fit them for the positions in the
school service which they desire to fill ll •

2

In fact none of

the Denominational teachers or pupil-teachers were thrOln1 out
of work:
For some months before the end of 1882, the
necessity of providing for them was kept in view.
Married men with families were first considered,
and as many of them as possible were transferred
to Public Schools before the termination of the
year.
lfhen the Schools opened in January, 1883,
positions were found for the remaining teachers
and pupil teachers by at·taching them to existing
Public Schools as temporary assistants.
They
were granted the pay corresponding to their
classifications, and, as opportunities presented
themselves~ were drafted into permanent
positions.j
Teachers' examinations were divided into two classes.

1APpendix C, Sect. 14, Reglus. of 4/5/80, ibid., 25.
2Appendix E, ibid., 41.
3i b i d., 1883, 12.
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"Ordinary" subjects were Reading, lfri ting, Arithmetic,
Grammar, Geography, Knowledge of School Books and Rudiments
of Music and Linear Drawing,1 except '.hen the candidate
could show that in either Music or Drawing his failure was
due to physical inability or impossibility of obtaining
instruction.

2

To obtain a First or Second Class

Cer"bifica"be, teachers had to pass in one or more of the
"Alternative" subjects of Latin, Maths, Natural Science,
French or German. 3

As well as passing the required

examinations, the teacher desiring promotion also had to
display the required practical skill,4 and except in special
cases, promotions were to take account of seniority.5
In summary then, teachers were to be appointed to

schools in conformity with the principles of qualification
and seniority, unless properly qualified teachers could not
be found,6 their promotion from one Class to another being
only by examination with possible advance within that Class

1Se c t• 23, ibid"

27.

2Appendix A, ibid., 34.
3Se c t• 24 and 27, ibid.
4Sec t• 27, ibid.
5Sec t• 29, ~.
6Appendix E, Circular 3B, Sect. 5, ibid., 41.
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for good service over a period of three years.

1

Teachers

found themselves in a much more secure position in regard to
salary but in return were faced with the necessity of
progression from Class to Class through examination rather
than relying solely on their success as teachers:
For years past, teachers have evinced a reluctance
to offer themselves for examination with a view to
improve (sic) their professional standing.
They
have been content to rest their claims for
promotion solely on the ground of their success as
teachers.
Those who have left the Training
School with second-class certificates by
examination instead of endeavouring to raise their
classification by the same means, have depended
almost exclusively on good service as the mode for
accomplishing this object •••• 2
Attendance, the important factor under the Council in
determining the amount the teacher derived from fees, was
still a major concern of the teacher, especially in regard
to his need to keep average attendances at least stable so
that his school would retain its classification.
That there was no sudden change in this pressure upon
the teacher is evidenced by the apparently contradictory
statements of Chief Inspector Johnson in his 1880 Report.

1Se c t• 28, ibid., 27.
2i b i d., 1880, 51.
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The position and pay of teaohers now depend
direotly on the olassifioation they obtain ~
examination. 1
and
The ohief faotor that now determines the rate
of a teaoher's pay is the average attendanoe of
pupils at his sohool ••••
Under the old
regulations a teaoher's salary depended in most
cases upon his olassifioation. 2
The oontradiotion may perhaps be reoonoiled through
oonsidering another statement from the same report:
One effeot of the new regulations is that a
large number of teaohers are found in oharge of
sohools of higher grades than those held by
themselves ••••
These anomalies will no doubt
be adjusted in time, by requiring teaohers to
obtain by examination the olassifioations
oorresponding with sohools under their oharge.3
Obviously, during the first years of the operation of
the Aot it would have been to the teaoher's advantage to
build up his sohool as muoh as possible, as long as he oould
later maintain these numbers.

He might then be promoted

for good servioe or at least obtain a skill mark whioh he
might later oonvert to a higher olassifioation by examination.
As the organisation settled down to the new regulations
however, olassifioation by

1.i!2i!l., 51.
2 i bi d., 49.

3i b i d., 51.

e~ination

was intended to
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become the prime factor determining position and salary.
Johnson 's desire to see the majority of schools
staffed by teachers of the requisite classification was not
over-optimistic .

Although in 1883 there were only eight

IA 's to staff about fifty First Class Departments and
twenty-six IB 's for approximately sixty-five Second Class
Departments , there were enough numbers in the lower
classifications to at least place a teacher of the required
classification in charge of each department of school.

1

By 1890 the problem in regard to IB classifications
had been overcome but there were still only fo r ty-one IA's
to fill ninety-five IA Principal Teacher positions and
ninety-five LA

Assi sta~ts '

positions .

In the schools below

Class VII requiring Class III teachers there were 1136
teachers for 1256 positions - about the same ratio as in
1883 .

2

In 1900 the deficiency in Class IA Principal

Teachers had been reduced to ninety-six for 144 departments ,

3
with a surplus of Class III teachers over Positions .

By

1905 there were 112 IA's for 162 departments with surpluses

1.1.

o

b 1. d _,

1890 , 62 .

2i bi d •

31754 to 1595 .
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all down the line .

1

The 1905 scheme of classification provided that :
••• for each position, teachers holding certain
specified certificates of classification are
eligible .
When for anyone vacant position
several teachers holding the same c l a s s if ica t i on
are eligible , their relative claims to promotion
depend upon fitness a~d seniority.2
Teachers continued therefore

to be classified in much the

same terms as in 1880 , seniority bein g supposedly overridden
by fitness and fitness overridden by classification .
Admittedly skill marks were determining factors in
classification as well as literary attainments , but Peter
Board could still refer to the teacher
••• who having gained his class, sits back content
to apply only the methods of his past experience ,
gi v ing very little thought to the revivifyin g of
his methods, and but little account of progrsss in
educational practice •••• 3
From the beginnin g the problem of the highest
classification had been evident .

The g r owt h of numbers in

classifications above IlIA was also a continuing feature,
accentuated by the bulk of students from Training College
entering the service with higher classifications .

l i b i d . , 1905 , 92 ff .

2 i b i d . , 37 .
3 i b i d ., 37 .

In July
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1910 new r egulations were introduced abolishing the lowest
grade of Third Class, automatically advancing IIIC to IIIB
and also encouraging advancement from IIIB to IlIA by
reducing the obligatory period of holding IIIB from four to
three years .

1

The change obviously was dictated by a recognition of
the lack of relativity of classifications to the realities
of the system .

Earlier alteration of the Classes would have

been fraught with difficulties, but by 1910 comparatively few
teachers were affected through the gradual decline of numbers
in lower Classes which was inherent in the natural operation
of the system .

Teachers ' Prospects
and
Morale
•
Mere mechanical manipulation of classifications however
could not in itself compensate for the demoralising factors
inherent in the system as a Whole, which the government would
not or cou l d not modify .

Throughout the nineties the

teaching body had gradually developed an awareness of the
value of their work in the community, and had come to demand
tangible recognition of their social status .

Samuel Rose ,

2

1 ibid. , 1910 , 18 .

2"S .C .R. " was to playa significant role in introducing
to readers of The N.S .W. Educational Gazette m~~y of the
elements of the reform movemen t ,
vide infra , 468,50 3
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in 1891 had foreseen some of the developments which were t o
set the stage for reform in the twentieth century.

He

introduced to teachers the idea that they had yet to attain
the social position which the dignity of their work merited
and suggested

mea~s

of improving their status :

••• each teacher can write with his life actions ,
his thou ghts and opinions of the dignity and
importaoceof his profession ••••
The general appearance of a body of men is no
mean factor in determining the estimation in
which they are held .
The time will c ome when a University training
and degree will be an indispensable part of a
teacher 's equipment .
When this time arrives ,
the teaching profession will be on a level with
the other professions .
Every teacher that
gains a University degree now, provided his life
be c on s i s t en t, contributes largely to the
raising of the social position of teachers . 1
Here was the blueprint by means of which teachers
might set about raising their community status .

They could

improve the quality of their work in the c l a s s r oom,
presupposing an increased community interest in , and
acquaintance with the work of the s chool .
r ai se the status of their training.

T'ney might also

The spirit in which

t hey worked would be in itself a reward , promised Rose , but

1 S• C•R. , "The Social Status of Teachers " , N. S. H. Ed!.

Gaz. , I , July , 1891 , 6-7 .
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"more rnateria l rewards" wou ld sur e ly f'oLlow "ea rne s t
continued e ffort" .

1

The points which Ros e had r aised a de cade b ef or e , we r e
reiterated by the At t orney- General, B.R. Wise at the Four t h
Annual Conference of t he Public Sc hool Te a che rs ' Ass oc i a t i on .
Reminding t ea chers tha t the i r trainin'g was "very closely
connected with their remunera tion", Wis e advocated t hat "all
who aspired to be t e a che rn should have an ea s y passage from
the benches of a publ i c s chool t o t he clas s-room of t he
Un iversit y" .

Graduate s shou ld t hen be trained in t he

practical art of t ea ching.

The problem of how to convince

the taxpayers of the ne c es s i ty f or fu r t h er ou tlay of money
in the trainin g of teachers would be to have them te st the
system by its re sul t s, f or now t hat f our or five

gen o r~ t i on s

had pa s se.I thro<'l5h the oyn to", t here shou Ld be amp'l.e proof of
i t : ::!!e=it s .

.'.u s tralia was t he " pa.=dise of mediocrity , and

the grave of genius " f or the educa tion al system was " too
exclUsi vel y conce rned with t esting knowl edge , and fell short
in t he deve Lo paen t of the imagina tion " . 2
The restatem ent of the empha s i s which might be plac ed

11.. b'~ d . ,

III , Sept. , 1893, 70.

2" Report of P.S . T. A. Fou rth Annua l Conference", S.M .H. ,
26/6/1901.
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upon training and teaching method took place in a vastly
different social context than that which had prevailed in
the nineties.

At that time Roso had been reminded in

correspondence to the Editor of the Gazette that "society is
indifferent about mental culture , but exacting in the matter
And however slow people may be in discove ring

of etiquette .

intellectual worth , they are generally quick enough to detect
the presence or absence of the social element in one 's
1
education" .
The depression and growth of the labour movement ae emed
to offer teachers a new social justice in the ·twen t i e t h
century in the sense that they might be judged more upon their
inherent worth to society than upon the social distinctions
of a bygone age .

The argument that teachers were generally

recruited from the financially and socially inferior classes
of society and therefore were not worthy of high regard by
other than perhaps their pupils could now, it was thought , be
treated with contempt .
role to play in twentieth

Teachers felt they had an important
cen~try

society - one which should

be adequately recompense d through social recognition and a
"l i vin g

\-Tage II •

2

To some this was the impetus to rise above

1N• S• W• Edl . Gaz . , III , Oct . , 1893 , 96 .
2 V1"d e , Wise , loc o cit .
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th e social and administrative systems which to this point
had made it almos t impossible to a cquire refinement and even
more difficult to retain it b ecause of surroundings "un gen i al
(sic) t o acquisition or development " .

1

Here was a boost t o

morale that had be en steadily sapped by the or gan i s a t i onal,
economic and s ocial r i gou r s of the nineties .

But in the

face of practical r ea l i t y, su ch id ealism wa s t o re sul t in
fU~ther

disillusionm en t as tte necessarily more c ons e rva t i ve

governmen t reaction denied immediate and effective
reorgani s a t i on.
In its con t inued fa i lur e t o r ec ognis e th e ro l e t o be

played by teache r

t raining

in boosting the morale of the

service, the government complicated a situation which was
partly the r esult of past inadequacies , for th ere were many
in the service who in their ignoranc e were to violate the

sensibility of much of the original in t en t of the compl ex
philosophie s underlying the variou s movem ents making up the
New Educa t i on ,

Demoralising factors were als o inherent in

the schemes of c l a s s i fic a t ion, promot i on and payment with
which the Depa r t men t purport ed to mee t the c ha llenge of a
new era in educat ion .

1N. S•W• Bdl . Gaz. , loc o ci t .

Ilcpartllltllt of 'p ublic ]instruction.
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- Promotion , Classification and

Pa~ment

In 1905 79% of s chools were under the c har ge of one
teache r each, >Ihi ch meant 38% of t eache rs had t o oc cupy t hem.
Only 11% of staff c ould hold a position in c ha r ge of more
, han 50 pupils .

1

Peter Board then noted that " t he limited

chanc e of promotion is fe lt most k een ly by the younger
membe r s of the s ervice , who have acquired b oth the education
and

t~e

teaching skill that qualify them for better

positions than those now open to them " .2
was t o cons i der incrcas es

L~

His suggestion

salaries and promote ac c ording

to fi t nes s rather than senior ity.

However the

clas s i fic a t ion system which had been devised to ceet the
exigencie s of Wilkins ' time was so firmly entrenched that it
could not be overthrown when perceived to be
way of be tt er organisation .

standL~g

in t2e

The forces which should at

thi s stage have been str ong enough to f orce a new approach
were t hems elve s dissipated by failure to overthrow the
sacred cow of clas s i f ic a t i on in favour of fitness .
The question of salaries had f or long been the c au se
of disconten t .

The Department 's retr en chment policy had in

1893 re sul ted in salary reduct ions ranging from £20 for mal e

\linist er 's Report , 1905 , 37 .
2 0b
~

O

~

d

.
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teac her s in First Class schools to £1 for pupil-teachers ,
1
Pourt h Cla s s .
The general five percent reduction rate
exceeded that applying to the rest of the Civil Service but
protests were dismissed as not representing " t he fee lings of
teacher s generally on the rna tter" .

2

On the c on t r a r y , not a single compl a in t has

reached the offic e , but teachers have cheerfully
submitted to the ne cessities of the times ; and
a cons i de r able number 1'Ii th "hom the higher
of ficer s of the Depar tmen t have c onv e r s ed , have
expre s s ed their thankfulne sr. for the Iolinistel" s
t,::reat cone Ldc r-a t i.on :L"'l de a l i.Ylg H::.t i1 the CJ.u 8 stion .3

eductions were announced in September , 1896 , these

!'\~r t h e

1901 when increases still left
4
sal arie s generally be low the 1880 levels .

rem a L~ in g

1~ 9 3,

in force

unt~l

l "Re t r enc hmen t Scheme " , Ii .S .W . Edl. Gaz. , III , July ,
21 .

2Traininr School Fi les , unsigned memorandum dated
6/11/1893.
3),'b ),'d

.

~.:ales in Char<;e :
Cla s s of
50'1001

Salary
1880
1896
1901
( £+va l ue of
(£-rent)*
(L'lol.
residence )*
Mar.
Sgl .
rent ) *
I
400 + 100
422-72 350
350 to 400
IV
240 + 80
276-60 216
228
VII
180 + 50
206-35 171
180
91
120
X
108 + 20
123- 20
*1880 the actual amoun t paid to the teacher is shown
in the first c ol umn .
1896 the rent was deducted before payment of salary
t o the teacher .
1901 the a ctual salary paid wa s reduc ed f or superannu ation purposes by deduc tine r en t at the same
rates as in 1896 .
vide , J.lini!J ter 's Report , 1880 , 11.0 ; :T .S .iT. Edl. Gaz . ,
VI , Oc t . , 1896 , 95 ; and ibid . , XI , Dec . , 1901 , 147 .
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Slight adjustments were again made under

Re~~lations

of

1906 but these appear to have been offset by the introduction
also of incremental stages before the highest salary could be
r eac hed.

1

In Novemb er , 1907 fUrther adjustments took place

aimed at increasing salary ranges below £200 and grading
salaries "according to the importance of the position to be
filled and according to the efficiency of the teacher" .2
At the same time the number of school classifications
3
was reduced from eleven to seven and the maximum number of
schools in each classification was fixed at a gi ven
.1

proportion of the total. .

An olaborate introduction to the

new regulations assured the teacher that since he was to be
paid a salary attached to his certificate within his
particular Class of school , his promotion opportunities would
henceforth depend on the promotion of his school to higher
cl as s ifica t i on as well as on the improvement of his own
qualifications :

1Vl.. d e , Pub . Instr. Caz . , I , Feb . , 1906 , 31 .

~inister ls Report , 1901, 12.
3CoUnting Provisional , Half-time and House-to-house
s chools as the Eleventh Class (old system) and including them
in the Seventh Class (new system ) .

4Pub . Instr. Gaz. , II , Dec . , 1907 , 145 ff .
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To each c l as s of s chool a r ange of salaries i s
attached , and the t eacher in charge will be paid
the salary a ttached t o his certif ica te within
that r ange .
For exampl e, if a married man is in
cha r ge of a 5th c l a s s s ch ool , his salary will be
£150 if he hold (s ) a 3B certific a te , £174 if he
holds 3A, £180 if he ho lds 2B , and £186 if he
holds 2A, the maximum salary payable fo r that
c l as s of s chool being £186 f or an unmarried
t eacher .
This arrangement s ecures that a t eacher's
oppor t un ities f or promotion depend not on l y on
the promotion of the s chool , but a lso on the
improvement of his qualifications . 1
Ther e was, howeve r , nothing new in this conce pt which
2
had been in c orporated in the 1880 r egulations .

The

s o- cal l ed r evision of principles upon whi ch classificati on
and promotion were to be based was nothing more than an
administrat ive adjustment made nec essary by disproportionate
growth in s chool and teacher cla s s ifica t ion groups . 3

loJ.b J.° d _, 146 .

2V10d e supra , 136 .

3Qqal ificati ons f or Appointment in Cha r ge of Schoo ls
School Cla s s : I
II
III IV
V
VI
VII VIII IX
X
1880
IA
IB
lIA lIA lIB lIB IlIA lIIB HIC lIIC
1907
IA
IB
lIA lIB lIIB HIC HIC
IA
IB
HA IlIA IIIB lIIB
IA
IB
lIB IlIA
IA
lIA
191 0
IA
IB
lIA lID lIIB lIIB lIIB
IA
IB
lIA IlIA IlIA IlIA
IA
IB
lIB
IA
lIA
vide , Min ister 's Repor t , 1880 , 40 .
Pub . Instr. Ga z . , II , Dec . , 1907, 153 .
i bid. , IV, Ju ly, 1910, 4 .
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As under the old regulations, only teachers with IA
classifications could be appointed in charge of a First
Class school in 1910 .

The problem of differential salaries

for different qualifications therefore did not arise .
However, whereas in 1880 only teachers of Class IIA could be
appointed to a Class IV school, now teachers of any of four
classifications were eligible .

Naturally, there had to be

differential rates of pay acoording to the Class of school
being managed .

This principle also had been established in

1880, a IIA in charge of a Class III school receiving more
than a IIA in charge of a Class IV.
Assistants had since 1880 been paid differential
salaries according to their qualifications and the Class of
school in which they taught .

This was continued under the

1910 regulations, as was the practice of paying teachers on
probation and pupil-teachers according to their qualifications
and standing.
Although the basic principles which determined
promotion in the service therefore remained unchanged , the
r egulations of 1907 and 1910 did represent an improvement
upon a classification scheme which had been developed to suit
the requirements of 1880 .

Since then , growth in the number

and size of schools , together with increasing numbers of
clas s i f i ed teachers tending to bunch in the lower-middle

153

range , had led to anomalies which demanded correction .

A

complicating factor had been the inequitable incidence of
the retrenchment arrangements upon the lower and ancillary
salary ranges .

1

The new scheme claimed to provide for

greater stability in ths classification of schools and
therefore in the teacher 's salary which hitherto might have
been affected by temporary fluctuations in the average
at tendanc e figures .
The correction of such weaknesses and the safeguarding
of p.lblic expenditure beyond what was "warranted by the
servic e to be rendered " , 2 tended hovever- to limit overall
oppor tuni t i es for promotion , particularly at the higher
Isvel s.

Although wider attendance ranges applied to the

new Cla s s III , IV and V schools , that for First and Second
Class schools remained unchanged . 3

In addition , quotas

fixed for each Class of school were to override all other
cons i der a t i on s in the c lassification of s chools 4 so that the
number of schools of a given Class was

to remain fixed in

1e .g., 1I0rkmistresees .
2

Bub. Instr. Gaz . , II , Dec . , 1907 , 145.

3i • e ., Class II , 400-600 pupils , Class I , over 600
pupils .
ibid . , 146.
4vi de , Reglns . 113- 119, ibid . , 152-3 .
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relation to the overall total.

1

The promotion and salary prospects for unclassified
teachers and teachers in Class III remained very dim,
apparently to provide an incentive for them to improve their
qualifications .

This did little to raise the morale of a

service in which by 1910 3,665 out of 5,251 Primary teachers ,
exclusive of ex-students, were unclassified or ranked in
Class III .

2

Chief Inspector Dawson might echo the

sentimen ts of his predecessors in bemoaning the "lack of
studiousness and ambition" of these teachers . 3

However, in

the absence of adequate provision for such teachers to be
admitted to the Training College and their isolation in
rural schools with limited study facilities, even the
monetary incentive could not overcome the problem :
,

The conditions attending classification and
pro~otion, affecting those who do not pass
through the Training College , operate adversely
in the minds of the more ambitious who see that
the first classification will be low and their
subsequent promotion a very gradual prooess .4

1Initially the -quotas were :
I , 60 ; II , 50 ; III , 85 ;
The quotas were to be
IV, 384 ; V, 620 ; VI, 510 .
redet erm ined for eaoh increment of 5,000 pupils in the total
quarterly enrolment .
ibid.

~inister's Report , 1910 , 33 .
31
'b1'd .
4 i bi d • , 1909 , 30 .
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ft'Ct"iring iOlimation from the Chief Inspector that 10W' appUc. tion
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Such was the morale of a service charged with the
implementation of a new era in edu cation.

- Entry to the Service and TraininR
Following the passage of the Public Instruction Act ,
teachers continued to be recruited mainly through the
pupil-teacher system , 281 passing the examination in 1880 .

1

Appointment conditions remained as under the Council of
Education , viz . , between thirteen and sixteen years of age ,2
free from bodily infirmity and able to pass the subjects
required by the Regulations. 3

Salary c ou l d be withdrawn

4
for failure and promotion c on t inu ed to be through Classes
5
IV to 1 .

A competent pupil-teacher successfully passing

his examinations could become an Assistant teacher after
three years and after passing his Class I examination , could
attempt to enter the Training

School by meeting the

standard which all candidates for training were required to

l i bi d. , 7 .
2

Later 14-17 years , N.S .W. Edl .

245 .
3Se c t • 44 , ibid . , 29 .
4Se c t • 45 , ibid .
5APpendix B, Pt . II , ibid . , 35.

Gaz . , VI , Ap . , 1897 ,
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pass .

2
Vacancies were however , limited .

1

On successfu l

compl et i on of the course , traineee entered the service with
cl ass i f i ca t i on s ranging up to IIA , the highest allowed in
train in g, subject to their exercising the r equired practical
skill.

"Outsiders" could also enter the service direct by
satisfying the Examiner at a given standard for
cl as s i f i cat i on , subject to possessing the requisite practical

skill I
If they have been previously trained , have had
some experience in teaching , and produce
satisfactory testimonials and references , they
are allowed to attend some good school , to
become a cquainted with the records and methods
of teaching, and are then examined for
classification . 3
Nineteen such persons entered the service in 1883. 4

However ,

by 1890 there were "no openings for teachers trained
elsewhere unless they are persons of exceptionally high

lAPpendix D, ibid . ,

37 .

2i b i d . , 1883, 12.

In

1880 , in addition to fifty pupil -

teachers progressing from Class I to the Training School by
passing the Standard , forty others satisfied the requirements .
These were not all from outside the service , some being
"unc l as s i f i ed teachers from the country district who had been
in charge of Provisional Schools" .
Examiner 's Report , 188o ,
Appendix M, ibid . , 1880 , 92 .

3i b i d . , 1883, 12.
4 1.b 1.d •
o

o

•

•
•

I
I
,

-

-
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cit •• 6.
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attainmen t s and skill in teac hin g", 1 s o tlat f ew teachers
trained ou t s i de the Colony f ound employment wi t h the
Departmen t .

•

2

For t hos e wishing t o teach in Provi sional and other
small schools , Wi lkins ' origina l St andard was closely f ol l owed .
Such teacher s were usua l ly probat i on ers , n ot les s than
sixteen years 01d , 3 who had en te red the s ervi c e afte r b eing
trained under teac her s holding cla s sif ic a t ion s n ot lower than
IlIA.

They had t o pay the ir own cos t s and n o guaran t ee of

employmen t was given . 4

The i r t eache rs pr ovided t hem wi t h

certifica te s "a s t o ability to teach , to k e ep records , to
cons t ru c t t ime- t ables , and t o work a s chool in a cc ordanc e
with t hem" .

On inspecti on t hey could be dec lared e ligible

for appo in t men t t o a Prov i s ional s chool .

Once in the

service they then had the c hoice of qualifying f or en t r ance
to t he Training Sc hool at the end of thr ee years 5 or f or
classification withou t pass ing t hrough the Training Sc hool .

1i bi d . , 1890 , 60 .

2i bi d . , 1891 , 41 .
29615 , 12/1 2/1887 .

v ide , a ls o Training School Fil es ,

3Min i sterl s Repor t , 1890 , 59 .

4i bi d . , 60 .
5i b i d •

6.J.b-iJ. d 0, 188 3 , 1 2 .

6
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Regulations of 11th May, 1883 provided for the
oontinuation of "itinerating teachers" for House-to-house
teaohing.

To qualify for appointment suoh teaohers had to

be of "good moral oharaoter and must satisfy the Inspeotor
that they are oapable of imparting the rudiments of an English
education 11.

1

Suoh teaohers reoeived £5 per annum per pupil

up to a maximum of £100 , plus £10 forage allowanoe.

There

2
were fifteen House-to-house groups in 1883.
The position of Workmistress in sohools of Classes I
to V was restricted to the teaching of Needlework to girls,
with hours of duty ranging from five days to two afternoons a
week according to the Class of sohool. 3
In a eystem Virtually closed to those who had not been

raised within its confines there were therefore various
avenues by means of whioh untrained teachers oould enter the
service, only to beoome demoralised through the pressures
4
placed upon them to develop their qualifications.

The

1

Appendix I, ibid., 16.

2i bi d•
3APpendiX K, ibid., 1880, 48.

•

4Such teachers oould theoretically reach the highest
classifications and positions.
vide, Minister's Report, 1888,
42.
From July, 1906 to July, 1901 no untrained teacher could
progress past IlIA.
After protests (vide, Aust. J. of Ed., V,
Sept., 1901, 3) the provision was withdrawn. vide, RegIns. of
1/1/1906 and 1/1/1901, Pub. Instr. Gaz., I, Sept., 1906, 181 ff.,
and II, Dec., 1901, 148 rr,
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failure or inability of the majority to take advantage of
their "opportunities" in tum affected the standing of the
whole service

1

while even those who overcame ths

difficulties and obtained classification were to find
themselves after 1907 still apparently no further ahead.
For others faced with similar pressures had done the same as
they, while promotions positions if not remaining static had
actually been reduced by Departmental rearrangement of the
classification system to cope with increasing numbers in the
lower-middle range.
Nor was the situation helped by the almost
embarrassing sucoess of the pupil-teaoher system in the late
1880's.

It had beoome the praotioe by 1887 to admit to the

Training SChool all male pupi1-teaohers who had completed
their

2
oourse and passed their final examinations.

The

supply of male teachers by 1887 exoeeded requirecents. 3
Sinoe there were not enough schools with olassifioations

1vide , s.g., oorrespondenoe to the Editor oonoerning

untrained teaohers.
N.S.W. Ed1. Gaz., I, Sept., 1891, 81;
Oot., 1891, 103; Nov., 1891, 126; III, Aug., 1893, 53.
2 Training Sohool Files, 13042, 10/6/1887.
3i b i d., 5281, 5/3/1887.
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high enough for the Second Class qualifications of most
students leaving the Training School , an increasing number
were held in Sydney schools awaitin g appointment to the
country and meanwhile fillin g positions which would normally
be held by pupil-teachers .

This had the effect of

exaggerating the excess of applicants seeking pupil-teacher
employment while raising Departmental expenditure on
salaries .

The standard of staffs in Sydney schools had

thus been raised, but other factors such as the need to
obtain well-qualified teachers for Superior Public and High
schools and the opportunity for reconstruction following
the death of John Wr ight , 1 precipitated the reorganisation
of the Training Schools which was announced in the
Minister 's Report of 1888 .

The already low morale of young

teachers entering the service was further complicated by
many ex-students bein g now sent to small schools while
teachers with lower qualifications but longer service
remained in schools of higher classifioation .
for the

lon~-term

2

Important

effect upon the morale of the service was

the concentration in t he metropolitan area of a dissatisfied

1. The Principal of Fort Street Training School .

2vi de , ibid ., 15161 , 23/6/1887, and Report of
Deputation of Ex-students to the Minister, 11/1/90.
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a~d vocal group of teachers 1 accustomed through their
'miversity studies to a greater degree of freedom of speech
and thought than were the mass of previous entrants.
Discontent was not confined to ex-students .

The

pupil-teachers were aggrieved by the decision to set up
el i t e group of students .
to be restricted ;

Entry to the Training Schools was

all pupil-teachers were in future to

spend at least a year in each Class ;

and examinations for

applicant pupil-teachers were curtailed .
en t r y to the service was to be allo>Ted .
Department had previously
of their

traini.~g,

a~

mai.~tained

2

No "ou t s i de"
Whereas the

students for the who Le

many found that they were now forced to

pay the cost of part or all of it .

Annual admissions were

no l onger to be made to each of the two Training Schools
solely according to order of merit in the entrance
examina t i on, for scholarships were restricted to pupilt eachers :
First 15 • •First Class (Fun scholarship - IUpil-teachers only)
Next 10 •• Second Class (Half scholarship - IUpil-teachers only)
(To pay whole cost of maintenance Remainder
IUpil-teachers , untrained teachers ,
up to 28 •• Third Class
or persons entering service) .3

1vide , ibid . , the reprimand of Jones , O'Reilly and

Sheehy for their role in organising a IUblic protest .
5964 , 5/10/1886 , passim .
2i b i d . , 15161 , 23/6/1887 .

3Ministe~IR ~t , ISBa,

40 .
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Only the best students were t o be of fe red a s ec ond year 's
train ing, the lea s t succ essfu l being appoint ed t o the
service on Third Cla s s cert i fic a te s aft e r one y ear of t he
Thos e comple t in g t he s econd year wer e to be

College .

appointed on Second

Cla s s cer t i fic ate s except f or the three

top stu dents who were to b e allowed a t hir d year 's train ing.
First Cla s s students i f suc c essfu l at examinati on s we r e to
be allowed t o attend the University , wit h a chance of
graduat ing i f am ong the t op t hree s e l e cted f or thr ee years '
. ,
1
t raamng ,

The De partmen t ' s approa ch t o the 1887-8 reorganisa tion
of training revealed l i t tle conce rn f or the role t r a ining
might play in de t erm In Lng the status of teache rs .

The

advantages to t he Departmen t l ay in pure ly admin istr a t i ve
terms .

The annual inc r eas e of Second Clas s t eachers wou ld

be reduced;

a supply of t eachers for Superi or and High

schools would be

maL~t ain ed ;

and the cos t of studen ts '

maintenance woul d be reduce d .
The effec t upon the s e rvi c e howeve r wa s to prove less
predictable.

No sect i on of t he

satisfied wi th i t s posi t i on .

t eachL~e

s e rvice l;as

Entry of pup i l -teachers to the

service had be en s eve r e ly cu rtailed and t he en try of

1 i b i d . , 40- 1.
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"outsiders" all but eliminated .

The un t raaried teachers

already in the service had been effectively deprived of wha t
little opportunity they may previously have had to enter the
Training Schools .

The ex-pupil-teachers liere set agaL'1st

their fe llows who had qualified for training and who on
c ompl e t i on of their course would be up to five years ahead
"

~

" t lon
"
c 1aSSl"f loa
e1

~students

decanded recognition of

their qualifications in the c l a s s i f ica t i on of s chools to
which they were appointed and were discontented when told
that although qualified , they were not entitled to such
s chools .

2

Many trainees , even those stayL'1g in the

Training Schools for only one year , found they now had to
pay for the privilege .

They could then be forced to wait

up to two years 3 for appointment ·t o s chools in the country ,
meanwhile being paid an allowance starting at £7 per month ,4

1 i bi d . , 42.
2v i de , Training School Files , Deputation of 11/1/90 .
3i bi d. , 13042 , 10/6/1887 .
4 i bi d . , 6054 , 23/2/1887.
The s cale in f orce prior to 1893 for male ex-students was :
2 yr . trained •• £120 p.o..
1 yr . trained •• £ 84 p.o.. first 6 months)
£100 p.o.. next 6 months)
£120 p.o.. subsequent period) .
ibid . , 49119 , 10/9/94.
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appr eciably les s than they might have earned i f appointed to
s chools c on s i s t en t with their cla s s i f ica t i on .

1

Even the

f sw students who progressed to a third year of training
f ound themselves at a disadvantage in that their eligibility
f or cl as s i f ica t i on was delayed twe lve months behind two-year

2
student s .
The practice had been e s t abli s hed by 1890 , of filling
va cancies in the higher grades from the ranks of those who
had been through the Training Schools . 3

In 1894 all

vacanc i es were filled by the appointment of trained and
clas s i f i ed teac he r s or , in the ca s e of smal l s chools , of
pupil - teache r s who had c ompl e t ed their apprentic eship but
had f ai led to secure admission to the Training School . 4
This si tua t i on had been largely brought about by a general
policy of r etrenchment in the Department which ill 1893 had
al s o resulted in salary r edu ctions ,5 affecting e ven

1vi de , 1886 Reglns . , Sect . 91 .

2vi de , TrainL~g School Files , 21730 , 23/4/1892 , also
20706, 2674/1893 .
The disability c on t inu ed until 1892 .
3Minister ls Re£ort , 1890 , 60 .
4 i bi d . , 18 94 , 20 .
5"Retrenc!lJ:lent Scheme " , N.S .H . Edl. Gaz. , III , July ,
1893, 21 .
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allowances to ex-students awaiting appointment .

1

In 1894 the estimates for training were reduced by

£1 ,500

2

and so by a Ministerial decision of 24th January ,

1894, the training period at both Training Schools was
3
limited to one year.

Retrenchment meant that expansion of

Training School facilities could not be undertaken so that
in 1895 , of 241 pupil-teachers First Class , only fifty could
gain admission by full or half scholarships .

Accordingly

it was decided to allow students failing to gain
scholarships , to be admitted on payment of cost of board
residence .

a~d

Such applicants were not to be examined or

classified at the end of their course so that there would
not be undue discrimination against pupil-teachers too poor
to ta~e advantage of the .concession . 4

In practice , the

provision was not enforced and non-scholarship students were
normally permitted to sit for examinations and were classified . 5

1Ma l e ex-students to receive £100-113 p.a . , females
£84-95 p.a .
Ministerial Decisions of 17/7/1893 and 11/9/1894.
Training School Files , 49119 , 10/9/1894 and following .
2 i bi d . , 1845 , 11/1/94 .
3i bi d . , 48512 , 27/8/94 .

~, .S .W . Edl . Gaz. , IV , Mar. , 1895 , 185.
5C• Gaut , The Development of Teacher Trainin in N.S .\{ . ,
1880-1910, unpublished M.Ed . Thesis , University of Sydney ,
1968, 228 .
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In r everting t o the pre-1888 sys tem of training and

clas s i f i c a t ion of ex- s tu den t s n ot all was l ost .

The

principle of University links had been e s t ab l i s hed , and wer e
t o con t inue, Maynard a rguing that the l oss of the ex tra
year's training n eed not affect students ' attendance at the
Un i versity .
train L~ g,

The ori gin a l purpos e of t he f irs t year of

he wrote , had been superseded by the fact that

s tudents could now attend the University without passing the
mat ricu lat i on examination , whil e s ome pupi l -teachers
matr i culated before entering the Training School .
s tudents while employed as t emporary

aesist~~ts

Ex-

in Sydney

schools could attend evenL~g lec~~res at t he Un ive rsity .

1

The ex- s tudents had a lso e s t abli s hed themselves as a
group within the s ervic e maintaining t he right t o d issent
from Ministerial and Departmental ru lings .

several

On

occa sion s deputat i ons and pr otests t o the Min ister had
resul ted in rectificati on of patent injustices .

2

This

pr actic e was not on l y to c on t inu e into the twentieth century3

1Training School Fil es , 4086 , 25/1/1894 .
2v i de , e . g . , decision t o increase ex- s tuden t s '
allow~~ce s, i bid ., 49119 , 10/9/94 and f ol l owing; Depu t at i on
t o ML~ist er of 11/ 1/1890; Protest re garding disadvantages
facing third year students , 21730 , 23/4/1892.
3vi de , e .g. , Request of 1904 Session f or r eview of
ma rks , i bid., 12074 , 5/3/ 1905 ; Prot est on ove rloading and
a r rangement of Colle ge curriculum, 28434 , 9/5/1904.
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but was also to be a fa ctor in the attitude of the teaching
b ody in general towards the reform movement of the early
1900 ' s .
At the turn of the century then , most students in
training were ex-pupil-teachers .

This was the result of

Depar t ment a l regu lation , c omplic a t ed by the fact that their
pr omotion as pupil-teachers was in the direction of
pr eparing them for the Training Schools ' entrance
examina t i on s , with attendant advantages over "ou t side r s" .
In a situation where there were not enough vacancies in the

Training Schools for all pupil-teachers , restricted entry
from ot he r sources was to be expected .

The effect of this

exclu s i ven es s of the pupil-teacher system was in Peter
Board' s es t ima tion, to deny admission " t o many suitable
persons who , having gained a superior education by their own
m e~~s ,

had reached an age which precluded their admission as

pupil teacher s " . 1

It was however , not the pupil-teacher

system as such , but rather the incidence of Departmental
regulat i ons

a~d

the exclusiveness of the examination system

which prec luded ent ry from outside the service .
From the beginning of 1905 the course for plpilteac he r s was shortened from four to three years with a

1Kinis t e r ' s Report , 1905 , 29 .
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cons equ ent regrading into three Classes .

1

Pupil-teachers

who , tilough passing their final examination , did not gain
admission to the Training Schools , became eligible to sit
f or classification examinations fifteen months after
compl e t i on of their course , rather than after eighteen
2
months as before .
Classification however , was not t o take
ef f ect until after the completion of two years ' service as
ex- pu pi l - t ea cher s . 3
It was per ha ps too readily a ccepted by Board that
••• the pupil-teacher was not sufficiently
educated before he began to teach , he was
placed in a position of responsibi lity without
being prepared either to realise the
responsibility or to discharge it , and was
r equired to work under conditions that made it
very difficult for him to qualify thoroughly
for his vocation .4
The New Education might damn the idea of teacher
a pprent i c es hi p in favour of "pr evi ou s training" but because
of the need to replace the supply of teachers thus denied to
s ervice , one type of pupil-teacher had to be replaced with

1 1..b'1.d _ ,

1904 , 14.

2Due to teachers ' examinations

beL~g

held at Easter.

~ . S. W. Edl . Gaz . , XlV, Oct . , 1904 , 98 .
4i bi d • , 1905 , 28 .

A LECTURE AT BLACKFRIARS . 1910
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another - the "probationary student" .

Peter Board clearly

acknowledged the value of the pupil-teacher to the system :
There can be little doubt that the Pupil-Teacher
system remained in operation so lon g mainly for
the reason that it supplied a cheap teacher ,
supported by the fact that frequently the
teacher thus cheaply produced became , by his own
force and energy , sound and skilful in his
profession . 1
However inadequate the pupil-teacher system might have been
with regard to the quality of the teacher produced , there

had been little difficulty with the quantity whereas with
the decision to employ only "previously trained" teachers,
the adequate staffing of schools became "a perennial
difficul ty" . 2
Entrants under the new scheme announced in 1905 were
to be at least seventeen years old .

This meant that they

had to remain at school for three years beyond the primary
age , two years being spent in a special course at District
schools .

Intending teachers could be admitted either to

the whole two years ' course or the second yea r of the course
only. 3

Students not less than fifteen years old could sit

1 1.. b i1.d .

,

29 .

2i bi d . , 1910, 33 .

31908 Reglns . , Sect . 74.
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for the competitive entrance examination for the two years '
course

l

and those not less than sixteen years of age could

sit for the examination for the second year only.2
Scholarships weU3to be given granting free education for the
3
two years , plus a small allowance for the second year .

The

l a ter two-year course at the Training School , if undertaken ,
would give a Second Class Certificate;
Third Class Certificate .

a one year course , a

Provision was made for these

probationary students , before completing their course, to be
appointed as probationary pupil-teachers without further
4
examination .
Probationary students failing to enter the Training
College could be employed as junior assistants for two years ,
receiving instruction also at the school .

After this they

coul d compete again for a College Scholarship or be examined
f or c l as s i f i c a t i on , at first not higher tha~ IIIC 5 but later
with the promise of promotion to IIIS, then IlIA for "good

1ibid. , Sect. 75 .

2i bi d., Sect . 81 .
3ibido, Sect . 77 & 81 .
4 i bi d. , Sect . 86 .
5'b'd
1. 1. .

,

Sect . 87 .
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service" .

1

Similar provisions were made for failing pupil-

teachers to take positions as small school teachers or,
under the title of "ex-pupil-teachers", as acting
2
assistants .
It is difficult to see much practical difference
between the new regulations and those governing the old
PUPil-teacher,3 except for the higher entrance qualifications
resul ting from a super-primary course of one or two years .
Chi ef Inspector Dawson in his 1910 Report saw this clearly :
The junior assistants, who practically take the
place of the pupil-teachers, though they have
had opportunities of a better education under
better conditions at High Schools and District
Schools, cannot all , owing to lack of
accommodation at the Teachers ' College , receive
at least a year 's training.
They are trained
for three months in methods of class teaching
and class government prior to appointment .4
Although Chief Inspector Dawson could say:

"The last

of the pupil-teachers disappeared in 1910, six years from
t he date on which it was decided to employ only previously
t r ained teachers" ,5 it is clear that there remained an

1

Pub . Instr. Gaz ., I , Sept ., 1906, 188 .

2
1908 Reglus . , Sect . 88 .

3vi de , ib id., Feb . , 1906 , 31 .

~inister 's Report , 1910, 33 .
5 i bi d . , 1910 , 33 .
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR SMALL SCHOOL TEACHERS, 1906
- Chief Inspector's Files .
(State Archives)
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apprenticeship avenu e into the servic e by means of which the
College cou l d be bypassed .

33 ·6% of entry into the service

in 1910 was as " j un i or assistant " . 1

~nere

were still 1, 465

untrained assistants (inc luding 729 un classified) c ompar e d
with 1 ,202 trained assistants .
serv1ce rema1ne d un t ralne d • 2
o

0

0

27% of all teachers in the
This avenu e rema ined under

3
the 1912 Regulations in respect of probationary students .
Previou s provis i ons f or staffing of small s chools we r e
apparent ly still in f orc e , for the Minister 's Report for
1910 refers t o three exam ina t ions in the old style being
held in that year. 4

Of 339 persons admitted to the servic o

during the year , 51% were "s ma l l school c andi da t e s" . 5

With

only 12% of t eachers ente r ing the servi ce f r om t he Co llege

6

it is obvious that the means of entry into the service were
l i t t l e different at the end of the period from thos e at the
The majority of entrants con t inu ed t o be

beginning.

train ed on the j ob ;

many re c eived their basic training from

1ibid . , 19 .
2 Tabl e No . 17 , ibid . , 107 .
3Pub lic Instruction Act ,
Regln . 130 , 41 .

£P. c i t ., 1912 edn . ,

4Minister ls Report , 1910, 18 .
No menti on of this practice was made in
5 i b i d . , 19 .
the 1908 Regulations .

6

o

3.

b ad ,
o
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p~actising

teachers through the probationary student scheme ;

and the opportunity remained for people of low
1
qualifications to enter the service as small school
teachers .

Limited provision continued to be made for

people not previously within the schools to be admitted to
training if "of appr-oved character and previous history" , 2
a l im i t ed number of s cholarships for these being awarded
annually. 3
The pupil-teacher principle had proved to be eminently
suited to the needs of the New South Wales Primary education
system during the first decade of the new century .

Its

ultimate demise was to depend upon future expansion of
training facilities concomitantly with the growth of

1 In

1901-2 for example , the Department experienced
much difficulty in maintaining staff for Provisional and
Half-time schools due to the isolation of such schools and
the drought .
It was decided to subsidise private tutors
and governesses to the extent of £5 per head on average
attendance , up to a maximum of £25 per annum , on the
condition that at least two families were involved a~d they
could not reach any other State aided school .
1inister 1s Reuort , 1902 , 13.
This f o.rmed the basis of the "subsidised schools II
introduced in 1903 .
ibid . , 1903 , 14.
2Public Instruction Act ,
RegIn . 92 , 29 .
3 i b i d • , 30 .

£P. cit . , 1908 edn . ,

,

I

A SMALL SCHOOL. 1913
- N.S.W., Three Years of Education.
,£p. cit., 7.

•
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secondary e duca tion and the raising of ent r ance standards .
A s t ar t had at l east b e en made and with the introduction in
1911 of the Shor t Course of twenty we eks ' t raining f or
teachers of rural s chools 1 the Department signifi ed i t s
de t ermination that n ew ent r ants to the s ervic e should be
previcu sly t rained , whatever t he limi t ation s of such a
trainin g might be .
The idea of the pr obati onary student had in fact
•

grown ou t of the tradit ion and n e eds of t he s ys tem as
perceived by those

L~

authority .

They had to recogn i se the

overseas trends in teac her train ing whi ch had so impressed
the Commiss ioners .

They had also in the nin et i es lea rnt of

the threat to t he stab ility of the s ys tem which could be
posed by t he over - productive na t u r e of t he pupil-teacher
system and the con sequ ent vari a t ion in standards anvo Lved in
restric t ing entry to Departmental requ irements.

Then t oo,

the t r end t owards r equiring candi da tes of more mature years ,
tended t o b r eak down the or i c inal i dea of having en t r an t s t o
the service comm i t themse lves b efor e they could b ec om e
involved in other occu pa t ! on s ,

From this t he Department

had derived th e advan tages of being ab l e to s e l ect the most
suitabl e applicants and at the same time keep them f irmly

1.1 b ~· d . , 1910, 44 .
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under its control .
Ths probationary student scheme was in these respects
a return to the advantages originally der;ved from the pupilteacher system , for it required a higher standard of
educat i on before selection for training;

provided control

over prospective entrants to the service without the
Depar tmen t being committed to employment of those
make the grade ;

failin~

to

and re-asserted the monopoly upon the

produc t s of its schools which the Department had always
at tempt ed to maintain .
The 1905 reorganisation was in its other predominant
featur es also very much the product of the past .
~ear

The two-

course of 1888 was reverted to , still with the

provis i on for Third Class certificates for those leaving
after one year and the familiar provision of "opportunities
f or gradua ti on at the University, or for ccntinued study in
~pecial

dire ctions in the third year for students who show

...,eci al ability " . 1

Two classes of s cholarships

"aralle ll in g the old "whol e" and "ha l f " s cholarships were
of f er ed , their number still "de t erm ined annually in
accordanc e with the requirements of the service and the
traini ng accommodation available " .2

1.. ~..

2.J. b :!.· d •

ter 's

Provision remained for

17 6

1
non- scholar s hi p students .
It was evident that there would b e a lon g- term
i mprovemen t in the qualificat ions of t eachers through the
in t roduc t i on of "previou s training" .

HO>Tever , the

prom inence t o be given to th e t raining of new en t rants to
t he s ervice overlooked the ne ed t o pr ovide an effective
sys tem of in-servic e training , designed t o pr epare the
teachers a lready in the servic e f or the demands to b e
placed upon them in implemen t ing the New Education .

It

would be unrealistic t o expec t of the government of t he tim e
a realis a t i on of t he real signifi canc e of the t erm "previou s
train in g" in re gar d t o the in t roduc t i on of unfami l iar and
complex i dea s in to an educa t ion sys t em .

Modern

governmen t s continue t o avoid the impl i cati ons of the the ory
t hat the only ef fec t i ve way to int r oduc e c han ee l i es in the
gatherin g t ogether and t raining of a ll concer ned in its
wplemen tati on .

The r es t rict ion of tra inin g to t ho se

enterin g the s ervi c e , who f or many years would not be in a
position t o influ en c e the ir fel101' s , a ppears however in
retro s pec t, t o have igno r ed the n e eds of the maj or ity of
teachers .

There He r e 14 n on-scholarship
1i b i d . , 1907, 6 .
student s in 1907 , 199 "A" s cholarships , 86 "B".
Of t he
total 288 had s erved as pupi l -tea c hers and 11 He re n ew
entrant s to the s ervic e .
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Chief Inspector Dawson may have been incredibly
opt imi s t i c in his description of facilities for training
teacher s already in the service in 1904 but the need for
such provision was at least recognised within the Department :
Teachers and inspectors busied themselves during
the year with the task of mutual enlighte~~ent.
Meetings were held for the discussion of aims and
methods, papers on educational topics were read,
lectures were delivered at various centres ,
untrained teachers were permitted to close their
schools to enable them to visit well-managed
schools , where teachers and inspectors showed how
subjects should be taught , schools disciplined
and organised so as to carry out the ideas of the
Syllabus . 1
Dawso~

was of c our s e at this time suffering from the

confo rm i s t syndrome as his more sober reports of later years
o

conf arm ,

2

His description does perhaps reflect the early

ent hus i a sm of the teaching body before the reform movement
los t way in the face of Departmental subterfuge , but it is
al so apparent that the teachers caught up in such
ent mls i a s t ic displays were those least in need of such
training.

The same might be said for the Summer schools

which developed about the same time . 3

There was no

1Ministerls Report , 19°1, 74 .

2v i de , e .g. , his report for 1909 .

ibid . , 29 ff .

3vi de , e .g. , "Summ e r Schools for Teachers " , Pub . Instr.
Gaz. , I, Nov. , 1905, 1.
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co-ordinated plan of training wher eby teachers in the
service might be led to an appreciation of the New Education
movement as a whole .

It was rather reduced by such c ourses

to a meaningless series of precepts and individual subjects ,
with attendant encouragement of faddism .

Additionally ,

such training was normally open only t o a select few in the
l a r ge centres of population .
"Ex t en s i on" courses introdu ced through the Training
Co l l ege in 1906

1

offered a greater degree of professional ism

in what was essential ly a popular movemen t .

Although there

was perhaps l ess doubt about the qualifications of the
l ec t ur er s , the plan neverthelsss suffered from much the same
l im i t a t ion s as the District meetings and Summer s chools .
Alexande r Mackie , the new Principal of the Co l l e ge c on t inu ed
and expanded thes e lec tu r e s but his attempts aft er 1910 to
or gan i s e similar facilities for c ount r y teachers were to
2
mee t with only l im i t ed success duo to lack of financs .
The c on t inu anc e of t r a di t i ona l training methods in the
t went ie t h oentury proved to be an important determinant of

1N• S • W• Edl . Gaz. , XVI , July , 1906 , 37 .

2v i de , A.J . Baillie , Alexander Mackie , unpublished
.: .Ed . Thes is , University of Sydn ey, 1968 , 202 ff .
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the nature of the New Education movement in New South Wales .
In the relation of training with other aspects of the system ,

particularly class;fication and payment of teachers, had
been nurtured some of the impetus for reform .

The reform

movement could not however force significan-t organisational
change and lost much of its Vitality in attempting to adapt
to the system.

Teachers found themselves faced with

renewed demands from an administration which could offer no
real solution to the problems of those with whom the
successful implementation of new ideas ultimately rested .

Teaohing Conditions
- Duties of Teachers
The regulations governing the main duties of teachers
were among the bulk of the Council of Education 's
regulations reiterated in the 1880 Act .

1

Thus the teacher

was enjoined , as he had been prior to the 1880 Act
To observe faithfully these Regulations .
To carry out the suggestions of Inspectors to the
best of their ability .
To teach accoI~ing to the Course of Secular
Instruction .

~p.

1v i de, Reglns . of 1875 , in Public Schools Act , 1866 ,
cit . , 14 ff .
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To maintain the Discipline prescribed in the
Regulations .
To ke ep thc School Records neat ly , and to furnish
Returns punctually.
To see that the undermentioncd documents are kept
posted in a c ons pi cuous place in the Schoolr oom, namely :
(a) The Regulations ; (b) Notice to Visitors ;
(c) Cou r s e of Secular Instruction ; ( d) Ti~e
Table ; (e) Programme of Lessons ; (f) Scale
of Fees .
To take charge of the School Buildings and all
property belonging to the Minister , and to be
responsible for keeping the School premises
in good order and t enantable repair reasonable wear and tear excepted . 1
In addition to these the teacher was required to keep

an Admission Register , Class Roll , Daily Report Book , School
Fee Account Book , Lesson Register , Time Table and Proln'amme
2

of Lessons for each Class , plus Quarterly and Annual
re t urn s . 3
Teachers ' wives were to take part in the assembly ,
dismissal and dis cipline of female pupils for at least four
hours per week . 4
Regulations headed "Sc hool Routine and Discipline ,,5

1Reglns .

of 1880 , Sect . 19 , Minister 's Report . 1880,

24 ff .
2i bi d . , Sect . 9 .
3i bi d . , Sect . 10 .

1815 , Sect . 21-28 .

4 i bi d . , Sect . 20 .

1815 , Sect . 38 .

5 i bi d . , 31 .

1815 , 28 .
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requ i r ed specific duties of teachers in regard to
punctual i t y, c l ean l in e s s, order, conduct and government of
pupils, playground supervision , religious views of pupils or
parent s, daily routine and time tabling, religious
in st ruct i on, closing of school and infectious diseases .
Those regulations governing "Instruction in Schools '"
"eet out duties in relation to the course of instruction,
spec i al religious instruction , denominational books , methods
of t eaching, distribution of teaching power , and visitors to
sc hool s .
Teachers in all schools which c ould no t maintain an
avera ge of fifty pupils over three months were faced with
car rying out all these functions with no assistance , plus
the demands of examination and inspection to improve their
cl as s i f i ca t i on.

So too were teachers with a Class III

cl ass i f i ca t i on and those in which supplies of "furniture ,
books and apparatus " were inadequate , 2 for pupil-teachers
coul d be empl oyed only in schools satisfying the above
condi t i ons.

When pupil-teachers were employed they in turn

had t o be supervised and instructed by the teacher for at

' i b i d ., 33 1

1875 , 30 .

2Sect • 22 , ibid . , 26.
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A PAGE FROY THE REGULATI ONS OF 1891 SHOWING
RULES FOR STAFFING OF SCHOOLS
- lIi n i s t e r ' s Report, 1890.
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least one hour per day .
Only in schools where the average daily attendance
exceeded seventy could assistant teachers be appointed from
the ranks of pupil-teachers of at least t hree years '
standing or from the training institutions .
Under theRegulations of 1908
rema ined essentially the

s~~e

2

1

the duties outlined

except in regard to duties

whi ch had been associated with the c ol l ec t i on of fees . 3
Since 1886 teachers ' wives had been no longer required to
take part in school routine except in their capacity as
t eachers of Needlework . 4

By 1908 this work was restricted

to schools of the four lowest classifications . 5
The demise of the local School Boards under the Act

6

made it necessary for the teaching staff of s chools to be
res pons i bl e for the performance of duties which would
normally have been undertaken by such c omm i t t e es .

1 Se c t

13 rr ,

The

• 21 , ibid .

2Public L~struction Act , 1880 , -]2 .
3Fee s abolished 1906 .

6 Ed.rard VII , No . 12 .

4 1886 RegIns . , Sect . 79 , Min i s t e r ' s Report , 1886 , 197 .

51908 RegIns . , Sect . 137 .
6Vl"d e su;pra ' 7 5

•
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Teacher-in-charge had , for
cleaning of

ey~ple,

to arrange for the

the school , closets and "e xt erna l premises " .

He was to report damage to fences , gates and school budLd i.nga ,
at tend to the supply of water and protect the school against
f ire , even to the extent of having the pupils "co-ope r a t e in
cut t in g the grass" .

Under his supervision pupils ' horses

were to be fen csd off from the playground .

Complaints from

parents and others were to be received and investigated .

He

was t o give "vi gi l an t a tten tion " to the ventilation and
tempera t ure of the rooms .

1

The ranking of t eache r sZ paralle lled that of 1880 exc ept
for chan ge s in t enninol ogy and the introduction of the
position of junior assistant .

The work l oad , especially in

one-t eac her s chools r emained much as before , the r egulations
govern ing the s ize of schools befo re pupil -teachers or
assi stan t s c ould be employed being unchanged . 3

Junior

11908 Reglns . , Sect . 4- 12 .
2i• e . , Headmaster or Teacher-in-Charge , Mi s t r e s s of
Girls ' or Infants ' Department , First Assistant , Assistant ,
Ex- s tuden t, Jun i or Assistant , Ex-Pupil-teacher , Pupilteache r , Teac he r of Nee dl ewor k .
1908 Re glns . , Sect . 72 .
3vi z. , Pupil-teachers : Average att endance not less
t han 50 f or prec eding quarter (Sect . 370) .
Assistants :
Average daily attendance not l ess than 70 (Sect . 369) .
Pub . In s t r . Gaz. , I , Feb . , 1906, 31 , or 50 in special ca ses .
ibid . , Sept ., 1906, 187 .
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Assistants

1

were employed under similar conditions to pupil-

teachers £or two years be£ore becoming eligible £or
2
examination £0; classi£ication.

Ex-Pupil

3could
teachers

be employed as First Class pupil-teachers , assistants , or
teachers of small schools . 4

In the sta££ing of schools

with more than one teacher , the sta£f as a general rule was
to be regulated on the basis o£ on e teacher to every £orty
pupils in average attendance ,5 but "sta£fing dif£iculties"
meant that a teacher could be £aced with perhaps two such
c l a s s e s in the one room - i£ he was teaching in a school
designed or partitioned on the " s ingl e c l a s s r oom" plan .
"It is not very easy

6

to construct a satis£actory time-

table £or s chools in which three and even four teachers are
engaged in the same room " , wrote Senior-Inspector McLelland

7
in his 1906 report upon the metropolitan district .

1 i • e . , Probationary students who had failed to gain
College scholarships.
2Sec t • 372 , ibid .
3 i • e . , Those failing to gain scholarships .
4Sec t • 373 , ibid .
51908 RegIns . , Sect . 180 .

6v i de , Minister 's Report , 1906, 47 •
•

7i b i d . , 82 .
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The teacher of a small school of course had little
opt i on in regard to the size and division of his classes .
Some attempt was made in the new Syllabus to divide the small
school into Upper and Lower divisions but further subdivision
into three sections in the Lower and two sections in the
Upper division was recommended in teaching Reading and
1
Arithmetic .

Attempts at consolidation of several small

s chools met with little success , the Department determining
t o "us e persuasion and wait till public opinion is better
educ a t ed".

2

Meanwhile many small s chool teachers continued to live
under sometimes appalling conditions , complaints published in
the Minister 's Report for 1909 being little different from
t hose which had been brought to the notice of the Minister by
a deputation in 1890 .

Two examples will suffice to

illu st r a t e the fact that in " t oo many ca s e s" there was
"dif f i culty in obtaining anything but the roughtest fare and
t he most primitive ac commodation ,,3 :
1890:
I have had a very bad expe rience .
At one time I
was forced to r ide away to my Inspector to see
if I might leave .
I could not ge~ a place to
,

1Ccurse of Instruction for Primary Schools , 1905 , 18 .

~inister ls Report , 1909 , 36 .
3ibid . , 1909 , 30 .
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stop at .
People in the country bui ld a house
just big enough for their own family and no
larger ••••
I have been knocked about from
one end of the country to the other and at
nearly every place the accommodation was
abominable .
I know one teacher who has to
live at what is really a sly grog shop .1

1909:
I have been here for a period of one year ,
living under conditions that would break the
heart of any teacher .
The only place of
accommodation that I can get is at a wineshop ,
and the nature of my surroundings leads me to
believe - and I cann ot otherwise believe that my character, and even my liberty , are not
safe . 2
Although admittedly extreme cases, the contexts from
which both examples are dra,ffi make it clear that they were
by no means uncommon .

- Rcutine and School Hours
Teachers of Primary schools in 1910 faced but slight
changes from the formal organisation of forty years before .

1 Tr . .

amll1.€i. School Files ,

Deputation to Minister ,

11/1/ 90.
2Ninister ls Report , 1909, 31 .
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Daily routine regulations had not varied during the period .

1

Holidays were rearranged in 1903 , one week being taken
from the original two week recess at Midwinter and a week
granted instead at Michaelmas (September).

The original

Christmas vacation of four weeks was also increased to five
weeks for schools wes& of the l47th meridian .

2

Under the

1906 Regulations the Christmas vacation was extended to five
weeks in the Eastern area and six weeks in the Western . 3

1Reglns . of 1898 , 1908 and 1912 -

Morning
At 9

-

At 9.25

-

At 9.30

- commence .

All teachers to be present . All school materials
to be prepared for lessons .
Pupils to be arranged in ranks , inspected as to
cleanliness , and marched into school .
Lessons (for special religious instruction) to

-

Recess to be spent in the playground by the
pupils and teachers .
At 11.15 - Lessons to be resumed according to the time-table .
At 12 .25 - Class-roll to be called and marked .
At 12. 30 - The school to be dismissed for midday recess .

At 11

Afternoon
From 12.30 to 1 .55 - Recess for dinner and recreation , under
the superintendence of the teachers .
At 1.55 - Pupils to be arranged, inspected, and marched
into school .
At 2
- Lessons to recommence as noted on the time-table .
At 3.55 - The roll to be called and marked .
- The school to be dismissed .
At 4
2Minister ls Report, 1903, 14.

31906 Reglns ., Sect . 167 .
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Generally however , New South Wales ' school hours were not
the subject of much interest during the early 1900 's .

Any

change to conform with overseas practice would have meant
more time being spent in school. 1

Even G.H. Knibbs , one of

the Commissioners sent to study education overseas , could
not bring himself to rec ommend in creases without
2
compens a t or y reforms in school conditions .

Teachers '

Associations were content to argue for more sensible
allocation of holidays but without reduction or increase in
the overal l time allocation .

It i s c lea r that the same

passive resistance which a cted against the compuls ory
clau s e s of the Act ,

would have greeted any attempt to

increas e s chool hours .

- Attendance
Irregularity of pupil attendance and non-attendance
cont inu ed throughout the period to be major administrative
pr oblems while , as far as the pupils were concerned , little
change took place .

Following the passage of the Act

130 to 32 hours per week was the usual Continental

prac tice .
N.S .W. children spent about 24 hours per week in
school.
II . S . If. Interim Renort
of the Commissioners on
•
Cer t a in Parts of Primary Edu cation , Sydney : Govt . Printer ,
1903, 446 .
2i b i d • ,

446 .
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attendance figures improved for a time but when parents
realised that the compu l s or y provisions were not to be
immediately enforced , a gen er a l decline set in .
Inspectors ' and Min i s t e r s ' Reports continued with monotonous
r egularity to draw attention to t he difficulties face d by
the Department in re gard to attendance .

The def ec t s of the

Act in relation to the earl y yea rs were s umm ed u p in the

1890 Minister's Report :
Previous reports called attention to the defect s
in the c ompul s or y c l au s e s of the existing Act ,
and the experience of the past yea r emphasises
the need f or t heir amendment , especially as
regards 1 . Provision to deal effectively with c hil dr en
found idling about the streets during s chool
hours who are evadin g the law.
2. Authority to efficiently ascertain the total
number of chi l dr en in the Colony of statutory
a ge .

3. The power to com pel teachers of private
schools to furnish a ccurate returns of
enrolment and attendance .
4. Placin g the onu s of pr oof of a ge and of the
fulfilment of minimum a t t endanc e on t he
parents or guardian s .
5. ~ffikin g the penalty for default more severe .
6 . The inclusion of a clause making it pena l to
employ chi l dr en of s chool a ge , unless
educated up to standard requirement s . 1
Accor din g to J . H. Tur n e r , t he other Commis sioner ,
re trenc hmen t in the Civil Service swept away

1Min i s t er l s Report , 1890, 15 .

GRAPH, showing relationship between the Child Population, School Attendance, and
Gensral Population of New South Wales during the decade 1901·10.
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alnost the whole machinery for workine the
compulsory c l au s e s of the Act of 1880 ••••
From that time on , little systematic
attention has been given to those wandering
the streets and parks , not only growing up in
ignorance , but learning the worst of habits
and even vices . 1
Certain it is that during the first decade of the
twentieth c en tur y , little development in the matter of
s chool en ro lmen t and attendance took place .

This period

was marked by a declining birthrate to the extent that ch i l d
population remained almost station a ry in spite of a growth
in the mean total population from 1 ,372 ,240 (1901) to
1 ,666 ,640 (1910) .

~oe

almost static

fi~lres

of average

2 while reflectine the static ch i l d
wee.1cly attendance ,

popu lation , show little evidence of success in attempts to
bring every child to regular attendance at school.
Even the abolition of fees Ln 1907 appears to have had
little influence on the attendance figures , probably due to
the fact that the administrative force behind the collect ion
of f ees had been lessening for some years .

Those who would

have been deterred from sending their ch i l dr en to school
because of f ees alone would generally have been able to

1 Comm i s s i one r s ' Report ,

2 190 1 - 154, 404;

~p . cit . , 383 .

1910 - 157 ,498 .

I

,
1°1

either avoid payi'1g them, or to obtain exemption from
payment .
From the mass of statistical data one
attend~'1ce had levelled out at ~bout

c~'1

assess that

75% of those enrolled ,

with the greatest number of children attending from
thirteen years .

ei~ht

to

Ministers ' reports continued during the

decade to furnish the usual excueee for poor attendance,
such as epidemics, wet weather and so on, as well as
ccn t inua.Ll.y directing attention to the failure of the

compulsory clauses to effect any real improvement .

Peter

Board in his 1905 Report went over familiar ground :
The provisions of the Act are defective mainly
in the three points : 1, Default in attend~'1ce
must cover a period of six months before action
can be t~~en; 2 , the onus of proof as to age is
thrown upon the Department; 3, the ~~rnishing
of re~~rns of attendance by private schools is
not made obligatory . 1
Since the

retrencl~ents

of 1893 , police instead of

special attendance officers had been used to carry out the
provisions of the law.

Board attacked this arrangement as

bei.'lg altogether llleffective .

" The police have rendered

useful service" , he wrote "bu t their multifarious duties
prevent their acting in the capacity of attendance officers . ,, 2

1Ministerls Report , 1905 , 39 .
2 J.'b'd
J. •

19 2

Some attempt was made in 1905 to overcome these
The passage of the Neglected Children and

difficulties .

Juvenile Offenders Act and the transfer of t he State
Children 's Relief Branch to the Department enabled officers
to deal with all chilnren found "habitually wandering" and
to discover cases of non-attendance through their contact
>Ii th neglected children .

Eleven attendance officers were

appointed whose duty was to obtain names from teachers and
visit homes to secure better attendance .
failed , legal action was to follow .

When these visits

1

- Discipline
The ideals and psychology of the New Education ,
strictly interpret ed , were resolutely opposed to the "ol d
regime of repression " which Chief Inspector Dawson
characterised as being identified with " r i gi dity of attitude " .
"Row upon rOl< of pupils , sitting as if tiley were hypnotised ,
made an onlooker "ish for some slight movement to re lieve the
feeli.'lg of oppression " , he wrote .

2

Although the regulations covering c or por a l punislment

1 ~° b i.d
~

20). b J.
O

.

d. ,

49.
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remained practically the same throughout the period,1
"Inst~ctions

to Teachers" in 1908 warned that corporal

punishment was "not to be recognised as a proper aid to
teaching , nor should it be inflicted for failure or inability
to learn, nor for neglect to prepare home lessons" .
principle had however been recognised in 1891 . 3

2

This

Since that

date the corporal punishment of girls twelve years or over
4
had also been forbidden .
"Easy natural attitudes" , the product of "real
attention" ,5 were not to be brought about by regulations and
instructions to teachers .

These

~~d

existed for years in a

form similar to regulations under which the New Education
was to be implemented .

"Readiness of obedience" , said

Dawson, was "a better test of the discipline of the school
than perfect order" . 6

There "as in 1905 still a long way

to go before such ideals could be generally achieved :

1i . e . ,

L~flicted by the principal or an approved

assistant; restricted to extreme cases; a record kept .
vide , 1880 Reglns . , Sect . 61 ; 1908 Reglns . , Sect . 158 .
2

1908 Reglns . , Sect . 18 , 54 .

31891 Reglns . , Sect . 17 , Minister 's Report , 1890, 486 .
4"b"d
~ ~

.

5 i b i d • , 1905, 49 .
6 i bi d •
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••• it is evident that as long as teachers have
to control classes of forty and fifty pupils
side by side in long rooms , it will be necessary
to retaL~ something of the old order.
A
pleasing sign of departure from the old regime
of repression is the privilege , or rather right,
accorded to the pupils L~ many of the schools to
ask questions of the teacher and to state their
opL~ions regarding matters under discussion .
This practice will not , I believe , derogate in
any true sense from the teacher 's authority •••
there are teachers of the old stamp who have yet
to learn that corporal PL~ishment should be
absolutely disassociated from the process of
instruction . 1

- Organisation of Claeses and Promotion of Pupils
Two main tendencies were apparent in the 1904-5
reorganisation of classes and progression , both of which
reflected some influence of the New Education upon the
practical organisation of the school .

The first lay in the

correspondence of classes , and therefore of promotion , with
the full school year rather than with subdivisions of that
year .

Such an arrangement implied promotion according to

age rather than solely upon

for the recognition in

attaL~ents

teachL~g

and paved the way

of such concepts as

maturation levels and pupil readiness .

Out of similar

i deal s grew a second tendency , apparent in the fixing of a

1 ~ib i~ d

.
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,

a more definite and later age of entry to the Primary school
while deferring and extending the provision for higher
education .
A comparison of promotion and classification provisions
over the years

1

reveals however that such patterns had been

clearly established over the years since the passage of the
Public Instruction Act, and especially in the rationalisation
which took place in 1889-90 .
In 1875 , under the Council of Education classes had
corresponded with the school year but the period upon which
examination and promotion was based was the quarter .

Pupils

coul d be accepted at five years of age and promoted more or
less rapidly according to quarterly

attaL~ents,

maturation playing only a minor role .

age and

The principle of

promotion according to attainments only , was retained in the
various reorganisations up to 1904, but on a half-yearly
rather than a quarterly basis .
rationalisation had led to a

By 1890 the process of

cOL~cidence

of classes with

single years except in Third class which spanned a two-year
period .
Also apparent by the nineties was a definite period of
Lower-Primary work ranging from eighteen months to two years
•

1V~. d e , opposite .
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according to whether the school had a separate Infants'
department or simply a First class.

In the latter oase

lUPils were to complete a similar Standard to that in an
Infants' department, but in three rather than four halfyears.

The Commissioners having drawn attention to this

faot, the inoonsistency1 was resolved in 1904 by determining
a common curriculum for both Infants' and First classes to
last up to two years.
The growth towards a definite and later age of entry
into the Primary school and the later termination of the
Primary oourse is olearly indioated by the diagram above,
as is the indeterminate length of time to be spent in the
Fifth olass.

2

This feature stemmed from the oontinued

orientation of the currioulum of this class towards
qualifying examinations.
The acceptance in the 1900's of the prinoiple of
maturation in classification and promotion of pupils was
therefore probably as much the product of a gradual
evolutionary process as of New Education philosophy.

The

1Commissioners I Report, 1993, 481.

2This characteristic was retained under the new
Syllabus.
vide, Course of Instruction for PrimaEY Schools,
1905, £R. cit., 49.
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p~actical

aspects of organisation of Primar3 classes in the

1900 's was in fact little different from that in the
nineties , the process of rationalisation tending to provide
an organisation which permitted the application of New
Education principles with a minimum of interference with the
traditional system .

- Exar:linations

Under the Regulations of 1886 , Principal teachers and
Mistresses were required to examine each class at least once
a month.

1

2
Apart from the annual inspection examinations

the pupil who wished to obtain exemption from attendance
under Section 20 (iv) of the Act was required to submit to
examination by an Inspector in Reading , Writing and
3
Arithmetic at ~nird class standard .

In 1893 this

examination was made compulsory at the annual inspection

~~d

was to include all pupils above and including those in ths
fourth half-year of enrolment in Third class and any others

1188 6

Reglns ., Sect . 21, Minister 's Report, 1886 , 211.

21880 Reglns . , Sect. 54, ibid., 1880, 31 .
31893 Reglns . , Sect . 9, ibi1., 1893, 226 .
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"deemed eligible" .

1

Although the Depa.rtment was careful to

point out that the acquisition of the Certificate of
Exemption did not suggest "that a pupil should close his
school career earlier than was intended",2 it was obvious
that those remaining at school after such an examination had
either failed to pass or had set their sights higher .

In

either case , despite the denial of the Department , it was
apparent that this examination represented all that could be
learn t in the Primary school and determined its curriculum .
Nor was the orientation different for those who chose to go
on to Fifth class in a Superior Public school .

Here they

would be prepared for the Junior and Senior ExamL'lations of
the University of Sydney ,3 or perhaps to sit for examination
for admission to a High school, competing for free education
4
scholarships .

With the introduction in 1893 of half and

full bursaries tenable in High schools or Sydney Superior
Public schools 5 and. increases in numbers of scholarships

Edl . Gaz . , III, Sept ., 1893, 66-7 .
20 b

O

1. 1. d •

31886 Reglns ., Sect . 10, Minister 's Report , 1886, 191 .
4 Free education for the first 10 of each sex gaining
admission to Sydney High schools ; the first 3, in other
High schools .
1886 Reglns., Sect . 30 , ibid ., 193.

5i • e o , for pupils whose parents were not in a position
to pay .
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being offered,1 the examination system greatly increased its
hold upon the pupil .

By the end of the century the advent

of the Public Service Examinations and those of the Sydney
Chamber of Commerce had given rise to such a consciousness
of the role of the Primary school in laying the

fo~~dation

for successful competition at Public Examinations that it
was clear that examination had become an end in itself :
The conditions of written examinations are a
splendid training in self-reliance .
The
candidate finds in the silence of the room , his
isolation , and the conditions of the
examination a severe trial of his selfpossession , and misses the word of explanation ,
assistance , or encouragement from his teacher.
If he is to succeed , he must have been trained
to be methodical, deliberate , and prompt .
Besides the advantages to the pupil , the
teacher will have his weaknesses revealed to
him . 2
Teachers therefore were tempted to fix their minds "almost
solely on the results of exams . , which concern less

tha~

per cent of their schools , and judge their success or
failure accordingly" . 3
Although technically after 1904 the pressure upon

11893 Reglns ., Sect . 30-35 , ibid . , 1893, 228-9 .
2J • Rickard, "Examinations", N.S .li. Edl . Gaz., IX ,

Jan . , 1900 , 175 .
°
to10ns " , 1obod
3 J . Murray, "Exam~a
1 _ , Fb
e .,

203 .

5

,

"THE MINI STER FOR EDUCATION )ffi. CARMICHAEL)
EXPLAINING TO THE P ILS OF A LITTLE SCHOOL

IN THE FAR WEsi' HOO'IlEY/llAY REKCH Ti'1E
UNIVERSITY"
- N.S .W. , Three Years of

Eduoatio~.~.

oit., 11.
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pupils was reduced by the lessened emphasis upon examination
during the annual inspection, the new Syllabus and
Regulations still required quarterly examinations

l

which

I'lere to replace the Inspector 's former "exhau s t i ve "
exam ination .

The Inspector was required in addition , to

test the record of such quarterly examinations "at various
POints".2

The pressures from external examinations

meanwhile increased with examinations being held halfyearly for admission to High schools and also for a greatly
extended system of scholarships and bursaries . 3

For those

wishing to enter the service of the Department the
competitive examinations for admission to the District
schools as probationary students replaced after 1905, the
4
examinations which had been required of PUPil-teachers .
It appeared therefore that while the psychology of
teaching called for a retreat from the pre-eminence of the
examination in the education system , the concomitant grol'1th
of technical and secondary education presented more

1
N.S .W . , Course of Instruction for Primary Schools ,

Sydney : Govt . Printer, 1905 , vii .
Sect . 24 .
2 i b i d • , Sect . 7, 63.
3v i de , ibid . , 17 rr ,
4v i de, Commissioners ' Report, 272 .

,
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pressing practical problems .

Peter Board saw little

objection in examinations as such , as long as they were
determined by the cur r i cu l um .

In this case he considered

the examination to stand "at the natural termination of a
systematic course of study that has b een pursued without
thos e distractions that c ome from the a cquiring of an
acquaintance with the idiosyncracies of exalniners " . 1

Even

ac cepting this reasoning , it rema ins clear that the
motivation for the very "cramming" which Board deplored ,2
lay in the proliferation of distinct

exa~ination

requ i rement s facing the produ cts of th e Primary s chools .
The curriculum c on t inu e d to be orientated towards the
satisfaction of

inte1~al

requirements such as those

determining promotion and exemption from attendance , while
also attempting to prepare a minority of pupils for entrance
to s econdary edu cation and other fields .

- Bu ild ings, Furniture , and Equipment
The expenditure upon construction , renovation and
maintenance of Public s chools in 1883 was the l a r ge s t single

1Ministerls Report , 1906 , 33 .
2o

o
11
b d.

20 2

it em of disbursement , £383 ,101 being spent from a total
income of £824 ,500.

1

The maRnitude of the problem facing

the newly-formed Department of Public Instruction may be
gauged from the remarks of J .P. Abbott , the Minister in 1883:
••• the ces s a t i on of aid to Denominational Schools
threw on the Department the expense of providing,
without delay , thirty-one new buildings , many of
which had necessarily to be of large size , and of
making extensive additions to existing schools •••
the majority of bUildings handed over to the
Department by the late Council of Education we r e
in so bad a state that they had to be replaced by
new buildings , or to be extensively repaired .
For many years before the Council ceased to act ,
the money placed at their disposal was only
sufficient to enable them to build a few new
schools per annum , and t o undertake the most
urgent of the many repairs needed . 2
The work of the Architect 's Branch of the Department
b ecame a means for pra c tical expression of a policy of equal
educ at i ona l facilities for all , of t en taking precedenc e over
ot her aspects of the education system .

Due prominence was

given each year to reporting how much money had been spent
on buildings and repairs during the year , great importan ce
being attached to that expenditure which had increased
accommodation as distinct from that which had not .
The Act had set out the minimum of air space per chi l d

"d
1.:Lb :L.,
1883 , 142 .

2 i b i d . , 6.
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as being one hundred cubic feet

1

but even this standard

meant that a great amount of work had to be done throughout
the State .
In 1881 about £25 ,000 , in 1882 about £36 ,000 , a~d
L~

1883 over £60 ,000 had been spent for enlargements and repairs to old buildings , an
expenditure far in excess of what would have been
r equired if the buildings had in 1880 been fairly
adequate to the then existing wants of the
c oun t r y and in reasonably good repair . 2
Some progress was made with the replacement of
t emporary s chool tents with portable wooden buildings , the
n ecessary ex pend i t u r e b eing apparently offset by the
cons t ruc t ion of about forty portable buildings in places
wher e it had b een previously decided to erect

perma~ent

3
one s .

However , not only had c l a s s r ooms to be built but als o
weathersheds and teachere ' residences , the provision of the
latter having been assumed by the Act in determining the
remuneration of teachers in charge of schools .
Expenditure reached its

pea~

in the period 1883-4 and

then rapidly eased to approximately one quarter of the 1883
figure, dropping even lower in the first years of the new
cen ~~ ry

1

due to the combination of a number of factors .

1880 Act , Sect . 16 .

2Architect ls Report , in Minister 's Report , 1883 , 139 .
31
"b1"d .

.

•• ,
r

,

,

A TRAVELLING SCHOOL. 1908
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Foremost among these was the progress made towards the
physical achievement of the government ·s policy of educ a tion
for a l l , for by this tim e most c hild ren in the State cou l d
attend a s chool if they s o des ired .

This being s o , the

political spotlight as far as education was c once rned,
shifted to the fields of vocational and higher education
which began t o attract expend i t u re away from the primary
field .

The depression years of the 1890 's meant a serious

r educ t i on in government grants for education but since these
years al s o produ ced a lower birth rat e l e s s provis i on in the
way of a cc ommodation had t o b e made in the first decade of
t he new cen t ur y .
By 1905 the worst of the accomm odation prob l ems had
been overcome and it was now

oppor~~ e

for rising

~lblic

c onc ern with health to comb in e with ot he r factors in the New
Education to produ ce some change s in s chool design .

The

most notable trend was towa r ds the pr ovision of single
clas s rooms for each c l a s s

generally bu t the in cr eased

empha s i s on physical exerc i s e a lso demanded larger playground
areas than were avai lab l e .

Becaus e of inadequate funds ,

original purchases had b een inadequate f or cu r r en t
requirem ents while l a ter encroachment of additional s chool
bUildings had

~urther

r educ ed playing a r eas .

The problem in

urban a r eas was one which could only be solved by far-s ight ed
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planning and diversion of finance from current, usually more
pressing projects .
In 1905 the basis of calculation for accommodation was

increased from 100 cubic feet of air space and 8 square feet
of floor space per child to 150 cubic feet and 12 square
feet, respectively1 which was still less than the doublin
of the original figures recommended by the 1903
..

Comm~SS1.oners .

2

The first Public school to be constructed

on the separate classroom

pla~

wae being erected at Wickham

at this time and it was proposed to adopt this practice in
3
future " in all new schools of an important character" .
However the design of classrooms for single classes was
modified the following year since it was found that fixed
opaque partitions presented supervision and staffing
difficulties .

It was decided in future to divide

classrooms by means of movable glazed partitions which could
be slid back to provide for the accommodation of more than
one class . 4

Experiments were also being carried out with

single and dual desks , most of the furniture being

1.1.b 1.· d . , 1905 , 40 .

2Commissioners ' Report , 45-6 .
3Minister ls Report . 1901 , 4 .
4 i b i d . , 1906 , 47 .

-••
--<

~

c

•
••
•

"

CLEVELAND STREET INFANTS' . 1909

(Showing desk arrangement and
glazed partitions)
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manufactur ed at N. S. S. "Sob r a on,, 1 as it had be en for the
past f our years .

2

Although the r eformers made much of their new
"disc ove rie s" i t must not be fo rgotten that in 1883 , Ch ief
Inspector J ohnson had r emarked on the desirability of what
were l ater t o b e kn own as "hygenic condi t ion s" in t he
cla ss r oom:
Ei ght square fe et of f l oor spac e or 100 f eet
cubical content s are allowed t o each c hil d .
In
England , the maximum regulation spac e ie 80
cubic f eet f or each child in average attendanc e ;
but even where the ligh t ing and warming are
pr ovid ed on t he mos t f avou rabl e con di tions , this
amount of s pace mu s t b e very unsa t isfactory on
the point of health . 3
On the question of
suy in

lightL~e ,

a.H.

Knibbs had this to

1903:
The que stion of t he proper direct ion of t he light
ha s also been thoroughly studied in Europe ; i t
should come from the left , and wnere the quantity
s o received is inSUffic i ent , a l i t tl e high rear
light might als o b e a l l owed • • • •
The windows
are c a r r i ed as near as poesible to t he c e i l in g ••••
The c omple t e abandonment of the lon g subdi;~ded
c l a s s -room of the New Sou t h Wales s chool is
abs olutely n ec essary to obtain a proper system of
natural l ighting •••• 4

1p.ef orma t or y s chool f or boye .
2Mini s ter l s Re~ort !

1905, 5.

3i b i d . , 1883 , 53 .
4Commissioners l Report , 45 .
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Johnson had written in 1883:

-

Hitherto the lighting of our s chools does not
appear to have been r egulated on any wellestablished principle .
Sometimes the light is
in front of the pupil , sometimes behind him ;
while , in many cases , it ente~s ~rom both sides
of the room .
Where the room is large and the
wind ows high the latter arrangement is not
obj ectionable .
The best light is that which
comes to the pupil from the left side , but it is
only possible to obtain l ight in this way where
the room is ~all and built to accommodate but
one c l as s .
Where the room is large , th e light
shou ld c ome to the ~lpil above the shoulders or
from behind him .
The one great defect L~ the
lighting of all ou r s chools , exce pt those built
under the supervision of the Department 's
archit ect , Mr . Kemp , is that the windows are too
low.
They give a bad light , and c ann ot be
open ed from be Lov .Ti thou t expos ing the pupils to
draughts . 1
It wou ld appear that , gi ven the large c l a s s e s necessitated
by c ondi t i on s of the time , Johnson was comparatively
advanc ed in his outlook on these matters •

According to the

•

c ontempor a r y standards even the backless forms had their
purpos e :
With r egar d to Primary Schools , it is not so
necessary that the seats should have backs ,
becaus e when the pupils are writing the s eats
are moved c l os e to the desks in front , and the
backs cannot then be us ed ; while during oral
lessons the s eats are moved back , and the
pupils are thereb~ enabled to lean again(st )
the desks behind .

1Minister's Re vort , 1&83 , 53-4
2 l' b l' d •

•

,{

-

I.

J,

l'

INTERIOR OF SPRUlG HILL PUBLIC
SCHOOL (BATHURST) , 1908

(100 pupils)
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Johnson went on to note a proposal to introduce dual desks
on the London School Board or American model but doubted
whether the expense could be met - not only in replacement
cost but a lso because of the additional space needed for
them in school buildings .

He was moreover , aWare of the

need for infants ' classes to have seats with backs and
remarked upon the too-narrow seats in some old-established
s chools , promising to have them replaced .
"School hygiene" had tcerefore gained some recognition
from the inception of the 1880 Act , the 1905 moves being
logical extensions of this concept in response to cu r r en t
pressures .

The claim that the Department continued to

provide furniture suited to the demands of the system is
supported by Maynard I s statement in 1890 :
In differ-ent schools the Department has experimented on almost every kind of desk and form
recommended or used by educational authorities
in Europe , )~erica , and Australia .
The outcome
of a general c ompa r i s on as to the SUitability and
usefulness of the various types is an almost
unanimous preference for the ordinary long desks
and forms cor.non Ly used in our schools .
The
forms need strong backs ; but , otherwise , tcachers
and inspectors would rather have the present plain ,
open seats and desks , to ac commodate rows of from
9 to 12 children , than any other furniture they
have seen . 1

1.).b )."d ., 1890 , 165 .
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The Archi t ect 's Bran ch i t se l f chan ged only s lightly in
organisation over the forty years fol lowing the Act .

Its

of'f ic i a l recognit i on as "Arch i tec t ' s Branch of the
Department of Public Instruction " in 1899 l ef t the pors onne l
as b efor e .

1

Even the transfer of the Branch t o the Public

iTor ks Depart men t in 1904 had l i ttle effec t on the
supervisory load born e by the Inspe ctors in c oun t r y
distri cts .

They con t i nued to supervise the bulk of the

erec t i on and repair of small -school buildings , residen c es
and weathersheds as before , from plans and specifications
supplied by the Archi tect 's Branch .

2

Overall , and in r elation t o the methods of instruction
being empl oyed, the supply of school materials s e ems t o have
be en satisfactory though meagre .

The Departmen t

supplied

basic items su ch as "b ook s, slates , pencils , pens , ink ,
cha lk , maps , diagrams , drm·ting copies, re c ords , e t c , , ,, 3 the
main problems r eferred to by Inspe ctors beinC related to
preservation and proper use rather than to supply .

The

Report of the Cor.un i s s i one r s, 1903 , f ound li t tle to
cr i t ic i s e in this respect , exc ept in c onn ec ti on with n ew

l i bi d . , 1899, 161 .
2i b i d . , 1905 , 4.
3i b i d . , 1890 , 165 .
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deve l opments in t eaching aids .
However , at the turn of the cen t ur y the effects of the
ec onomics of t he depr ession years were stil l being f elt :
The supply of maps and diagrams to s cho ols is n ot
as ~ ib e ral as I would lik e , but the am ount voted
for s chool r equisites is t oo small t o all ow of a
grant of mor e t han bar e n ec essities ; ind eed , in
s om e ca ses , the supply of rea din g b ooks has n o t
be en sufficient to al l ow of a b ook f or each
s cholar .
This , howeve r , is a tenporary t roub le
that will soon pass away . 1
Co inc i din g with this le eacy, the increased use of paper
inst ead of slates was being enc ou r aged on the grounds that
its us e was more "s an i t a r y" and resulted in "mor e care fu l
2
and accu r a te" work .

Pupi ls were requ ired t o provide this

paper a lthough in sooe areas stationers wer e said to have
"render ed he lp in this direction by s e l ling tab l ets
cont a in i n g paper sufficient for thre e mont hs ' work at
threepence each" . 3

Such imposit ions , al though of a minor

nature , indicated the con t inu ance of t he wel l - established
policy that out s i de the provision of absolut ely basic
elJ.u i pnent, parent s were to be r equired to pay fo r ma'ter-LaLa
sed in school work .

1i bi d., 1899, 115.

2i bi d . , 1902, 76.
31 b 1
o

o

d•
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The 1904 Syllabus with its emphasis on concrete and
practical methods of teaching accentuated a tendency which
had developed under the library movement of the l890 's

1

for

schools to rely upon outside sources of finance for the
effective implementation of Departmental requirements .
Upon parents devolved the task of providing in the schools
facilities and materials for Manual Training , Needlework ,
Domestic Arts, Drawing, Bnlshwork, Fnysical Culture, Science,
Nature Study, Agriculture, Gardening and even the concrete
materials to be used in teaching Arithmetic.

This was

hardly consistent with the government 's decision jn 1906 to
abolish fees in Prima=y schools.

It was reminiscent rather

of the eighteenth century reasoning that parents would only
become involved in their children 's education by paydrig for
it .

The principle of eQual educational opportunity for all

which

P~.

been the principle design of the 1880 Act was

therefore compromised by the growing sophistication of the
educational process of the twentieth century .

The proper

fulfilment of the educative process
was to depend to a
•
greater extent than before upon the financial involvement of
parents .

1vi de infra ,

50 1
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The Eduoational )laohine of the 1900's
In traoing organisational and administrative
developments in New South Wa l e s Primary eduoation over the
thirty years following the passage of the Publio Instruotion
Aot, it has been possible to define a pattern of evolution
whioh was oonservative but by no means stagnant.

The

irrevooable oommitment to oentralism had been oomplicated by
the organisational and administrative oorollaries of the Act
itself and the growth of a oivil servioe tradition,
bureauoratic and inbred.

In this and the wider politioal,

social and eoonomio oontexts, the development of an expert
and effeotive oocmunications and oontrol eystem within the
Dspartment had by the advent of the new century, increased
its susceptibility to ohange while at the same time
conferring upon it the ability to mobilise to meet the
demands with whioh it wae to be faoed.
However, also inherent in the system was a rigidity
and preoooupation with the material aspeots of education
which though necessary to the effective implementation of
any soheme of education, nonetheless imposed severe
restrictions upon the interpretations of the New Eduoation
which were to be introduced.

This was in part the

unavoidable acoompaniment of Wilkins' committal to the
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English system which aft er a ll was that mcst in keeping with
the aspirations of the Colony .

Although the identification

of a national en t i t y in the f ede rati on of the St a t es of
Australia promis ed a more ca t ho l ic se l ection of educational
ideas and systems than had b efor e been possible , the
orien t a t icn of the es t abl i s hed syst em was t owards movements
which had proved compa t i ble with the English system .

Thus

with few exc eptions , Engl ish interpretations of Con t inen t a l
edu cat i onal practic es were made the bases of further
adaptation to suit the peculiarities of the Nsw South Wales
system .

It is in this argument that the importance of the

organ isational and administ rative structure of the New South
Wal es educa t i cna l system l i e s.

That system had be come so

firmly entrenched that by the time overseas and predominantly
•

Engli s h influences had b een rendered compa t i ble with it ,
t he y were but shadows of the original c once pt i on.
Exce pt insofar as it demanded the reorientation of
teacher t raining t owards the "pr eviou s training" syst em , the
New Educat i on is not to b e found in the me chanical aspe cts
cf educat ional or gani s a t ion and administration in New South
Wales .

It might have b een reflected in an enlightened

s9irit of adm in is trati on su ch as was inherent in the idea of
substitution of inspe ction f or

ey~ination

but in the

circumstances cf the tim e , and part imllarly with inadequat e ly
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trained teachers, the spirit of the new educational
psychology was not to be imparted by Departmental direction .
In the need for such direction lay the crux of the problem .
The system of promotion and selection not only of Inspectors
but of teachers in general through the ranks of the service ,
was hardly conducive to the production of men imbued with
the spirit of reform .

Yet it would seem that only through

such personal enthusiasm might the essence of reform be
adequately conveyed .

Reward by the system lay in conformity .

That in the 1900 's such conformity was to produce a rash of
faddism was to a great extent an outcome of that system .
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CHAPTER IV

THE EDUCATIONAL

CLIMA~
,

I

THE NEll EDUCATIOlT

At the olose of the nineteenth century the eduoational
systems of both England and the united States were undergoing a prooess of adaptation in keeping with a new spirit
abroad in a muoh more olosely-linked world into whioh
Australia had at last entered.

The deoline of
•

imperialism invited friendlier relations between nations.
lihereas earlier in the oentury natione were forced to tum
inwards upon themselves and disoourage importation of ideas,
intercourse with foreign nations was no longer a betrayal of
nationalism.

Trade and teohnical superiority wae gradually

being transferred to Germany, the united States also
rapidly gaining strength.

The growing might of unified

labour was suoceeding in demanding extensions of government
oontrol and the notion of freedoms resulting frcm government
actiVity, rather than inactiVity was inoreasingly acoepted
amongst the sophisticated nations of the world.
Australia was neither a sophisticated nation nor in
effeotive direot oommunioation with European influenoes.
She might see these foroes through English eyes, but with a
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ohanging perspeotive, the result of an established
Australian ethos.

Soce perceived in the United States a

tradition more akin to that of Australia but the immediate
need was for Australia to develop its own eduoational
system suited to its own oircumstanoes.

The pre-l880

system should have demonstrated the dangers of both
isolation froc contemporary overseas influences and
dependenoe upon an English interpretation of ideas.
However, teohnological developnent meant that our eduoation
system could no longer develop in the partial vacuum
provided by New South Wales' isolated position and whioh to
a marked degxee acoounted for the peouliar system set up by
the 1880 Aot.
A vigorous and responsible government initiative by
modern standards might have surveyed the whole field of
educational thought and deliberately seleoted those faotors
whioh would best be combined in a system tailored tc
measure for the needs of New South Wales.

Suoh a survey

was in fact oarried out by the Commissioners lCnibbs and
'furner in 1902, but in dete:z:mining the seleotion and rate of
implemention of the Commissioners' reoommendations, the
eduoation seotor could not be afforded a oarte-blanohe.
outcome was that tradition prevailed.

The

In spite of the faot
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that progressive thinking at the turn of the oentury
allowed the cloud to be lifted long enough for the
Commissioners to be sent abroad, the 1880 system proved too
strong for the revolutionary reoommendations of the 1903
Report.

1

Those who realised this tendency were slightly mors
sucoessful in introducing some of the more oompatible ideas
from Amerioa whioh, although direct importaticns,

2

were at

least seleoted with a view to their adaptability to New
South Vales oenditions.

It is unlikely, however that suoh

innovations would have been aooeptable to New South Wales
sooiety had not much stronger influenoes in the same
direotion been exerted by British oontact.

Australians .

displayed that degree of oonservatism whioh seemed to
require a unanimity of outside opinion before agreement upon
proposed ohanges oould be reached.

It is probable

that

the eduoational importations of the 1900' s would not have
been acoeptable had not there been a virtually unanimous
agreement overeeas upon their worth.

It is also arguable

that, in addition to British support influenoing

1v1de , Commissioners' Report, op. oit., 2 ff.

2

e.g., some aspects of Manual Training, Agrioul ture,
l'ree Kindergarten.
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importations from Amerioa, the reverse also was true.

It

oannot be assumed, in the light of nationalist feeling
around the turn of the oentury, that }lew South Wales would
have spontaneously imported, for example, the Kindergarten
or Herbartianism from England.

Bather, it is likely that,

suocumbing to the oombined pressures from overseas and at
home, the }lew South Wales government ohose the English
influenoe as the more oonservative and therefore the safest
politioally, while individuals admitted more progreesive and
radioal ideas from Amerioa justifying their support by
referenoe to the English movement of the same name.
The develoIJllent of the }lew South Wales eduoational
system between 1880 and 1910 must be judged against this
complex background.

On the one hand the shrinking world

enoouraged oomparisons with overseas education systems.
Regardless of the youthfulness of New South Wales, or more
correotly beoause of it, oommentators on the educational
scene demended similar aohievements here.

Against them

oould be argued the need for the State to develop its own
eduoational system on the ground that what was suited to
other oountries was not neoessarily suited to Australian
conditions.
Suoh an argument was however, oomplicated by the fact
that New South Wales eduoation was already following
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established British traditions and it seam natural to apply
British developments here.

Also the United States,

aggressively independent as she was, had seen f'it to embraoe
movements of' the same name as those establishing themselves
in Britain.

But above all it was the very nature of' the

New Education whioh made it impossible f'or New South Wales
to iE'Pore it.

All pervading - a product of' the oamplenties

of' developing world society, economics, politics and
intelleotualism - it was inevitable that it should be
embraoed to eome extent by any society whioh contained
within it social elements and aspirations similar to those of
oountries whioh were established or developing world powers.
Sinoe it was inevitable that the New Education should
influenoe New South Wales sohools in some way, any judgment
of' the worth of' the system has to be made in terms of' the
speed with which ohanges were introduoed and the degree of'
adjustment whioh took place.

In making such an assessment

the contemporary eduoational development of' overseas
countries ceases to be a valid yardstiok.

It is olear that,

short of' a revolution, ohenBB in a oountry's eduoation
system must take place over a period of' time depending upon
oircumstanoes peculiar to the country ccnoezned,
The degree of' adjustment necessary or desirable would
be another variable.

In any state suoh deoisions are part
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of the basio funotion of government, which is free to choose
whether in faot a deoision is to be made and acoordingly
actively lead social ohange or hinder it.

In Australian

democracy of the time such decisions were t he result of the
push and pull between oonflioting intereets, each group or
individual seeking to have its polioy legitimatised by
haVing it adopted by the government.
Some of these pressure groups naturally represented
movements which were influenoing overseas education but this
presenoe of New Education proponents did not neoessarily
mean government adoption of their demands.

Education,

though now recognised as an important state function, was
sinoe the passage of the 1880 Aot, a relatively settled
political question.

The pressures which did arise in these

oircumstanoes tended to be of a maohinery nature - attendanoe,
transportation of ohildren, building, salaries and so on.
The depressed economy of the nineties meant that the
attainment and maintenance of even these most basio features
of an eduoational system were well-nigh impossible.
It seems logioal that the New South Wa l es government
finding itself in such a situation should have been
satisfied with the practical aohievement of the 1880
prinoiples and that this should have been followed by a
period of relative oalm and stability while politios
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grappled with more urgent problems each demanding a share of
govemment attention and resouroes.
Faced vith limited resouroes, government polioy in
regard to eduoation depended upon the relative strength of
the pressures being plaoed upon the govemment.

The oross-

cutting of membership of these interest groups meant that at
anyone time only a fraotion of potential membership oould
be mobilised.

Therefore, although there oould be, and no

doubt was, vide-spread interest in educational questions
throughout the oommunity, pressure to change was not necessarily exerted upon the govemment until some faotor arose to
act as a oatalyst.

1
Professor Anderson's speech was such

a factor, the apparent reaction appearing to verge upon a
2
revolu1; ion •
That ohange did take place is not disputed but its
magnitude must not be exaggerated.

It has been claimed

that New South Wales leapt from an unfavourable to a favourable position in educational development in a few years

3
after 1903 but when oomparing the systems before and after,
the tendenoy has been to underestimate the aohievements of

1

vide, Anderson, The Publio School System of N.S.W.,
.!!.p. oit.
2

o.f., K. Gollan, .!!.p. oit., 57 ff.

3vide, ibid., Chap. III.
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the 1880 system and overglorify those of the post-1903 era.
It has been assumed that any ohange in the 1880 system was

lPs0

facto a good thing.

The existenoe of potential foroes

for ohange hae been largely ignored,

the oontributions of

ohanging politioal, sooial, eoonomio and intelleotual
oircumstanoes have not been thoroughly estimated,

and

oonsequently the oontribution of individuals such as Board
and Anderson have possibly been exaggerated. .

Finally,

the relation between theory and practioe has not been fully
assessed, it being perhaps too readily assumed that the
ideas and reqUirements of the New Eduoation proponents were
actually p.1t into practioe.
The preoeding ohapters have shown how events prior to
the 1900's helped determine the oourse of later eduoational
ohange through amendment of tradition rather than its
overthrow.

That tradition oontained elements whioh on the

- one hand made it susoeptible to reform but at the same time
dstermined the nature and extent of innovation.

It did not

however appear to oontain within itself the impetus
neoessary to initiate amendment.

To understand the foroes

behind ohanges whioh took place in the eduoational system of
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New South Wales between 1880 and 1910 t it is neoessary to go
beyond her geographioal borders and attempt to link such
ohanges with the world olimate of sooial and eduoational
thought.

C()JlIIDUllioations and Foreign Influenoe
The remoteness and isolation whioh in earlier times
had enoouraged the growth in New South Wales of basically
English institutions was at the turn of the century almost a
thing of the past.

External oommunioations oontinued to

rely almost exolusively upon the sea but whereas the fast
wool olippers and early steamers of mid-oentury had
averaged about three months for the vOyag&t developnents in
engine designt boat oonstrootion t and the opening of the
Suez Canal in 1869 meant a voyage of six weeks by the turn
of the oentury.

The effeot was to place New South Wales in

oloser touoh with ourrent European developnents by means of
personal oontactt newspepers t books and letters.

1

Until

1880 the effeot of steamships on Australia's isolation was
Dot very speotacular sinoe most passengers and oargoes
oontinued to be oarried by sailing ships.

1

Barnard t

~.

oit' t 635.

However t there
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had been some speeding up in oarriage of first class

paasengerst mails, urgent paokages and precious metals.
From the 1850's to the 1870's the average transit time for
mails had been reduced from ninety to forty-five days.

1

From the 1880' s the English mail service through Suez was
2
On the oompletion of the
run on a weekly basis.
Overland Telegraph link with the overseas oable at Darwin,
virtually instantaneous oommunioation overseas became
possible, though neoessarily restrioted beoause of the
expense. 3

By the late 1880's news oooasionally was relayed

4
across the world in less than two hours.
The former oolonies were inoreasingly able to stand on
their own feet and nationalistio feelings oulminated in the
Federation of the Australian states but relations with
England oontinued to be very olose.

This was due not only

to heritage and easier means of oommunioation, but also to
trade in wool, wheat and frozen meat.
English oapital flowed into Australia in

1a•

eve~inoreasing

Blainey, The Tyranny of Distanoe, Melbourne:

1966, 221.
2

Lata in the oentury

ibid., 268.

~arnard,

2,P. oi

t.,

637.

~lainey, .2P. oit., 224.

Sun,
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supply to satisfy the demands of railway and other oapital
expaneion wit hin Australia and also in response to the
depressed eoonomio oonditions in Britain.

Australia aleo

looked to the home oountry for defenoe, her support of
England in the Boer War reoognising fUrther the depth of
emotional ties in addition to ths existing eoonomio and
politioal relationship with England.
But not all shipping routss led to England.

The

railway between New York and San Franoisoo had been
oomplsted by 1869 and for travellers from New South Wale s
the journey to England via the United States overland route
1
had beoome as fast as Suez.
Interoourse with America
became inoreasingly oomplex as Australians realised the
similarity of the problams faced by the two oountries in
their formative years.

The United States towards the end

of the nineteenth oentury was rapidly establishing itself as
a progressivs and inventive nation in sharp oontrast to
England's deoline in teohnioal oompetenoe.

Australia

naturally looked to Amerioa for the inventions suited to her
development - the ooaches used by Cobb & Co., the early
development of motor transport, mechanioal harvesters,

1

ibid., 220-1.
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irrigation, the telegraph and telephone.

Even the

applioation of the British invention of the steam engine
reoeived its main impetus from the Amerioan 9xsmple.

The

Amerioan and Auutralian sooieties had a lot in oommon in
regard to nationalism, isolationism, the pioneer tradition
and federalism.
Auetralia, however, was never as effeotively isolationist as Amerioa and as far as State governmental activity was
oonoerned, the oonservatism of English influenoe remained
paramount during the period being reviewed.

Australian

sooiety was, after all, predominantly English and
naturally preoooupied with the English approach to social
and eduoational questions •

In ganeral it might be said

•

tha t Australia at the tum of the oen tury saw world social
movements as interpreted by England with a relatively slight
influenoe being felt by way of Amerioa.
Influenoe from other oountries upon New South Wales
sooiety was understandably slight although not to be
lightly dismissed when oonsidersd in oonjunotion with the
Amerioan oontact.

In 1886 the North German Lloyd Line began

a monthly and later a fortnightly service from Bremerhaven to
Sydney and by 1897 Norddeutsoher Lloyd was oarrying nearly
of Australian overseas trade.

Some additional liners were

~
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annually diverted from the North Atlantic run in winter to
pick up the Australian summer passenger trade.

1

The

possible intercourse resulting from German trade oould help
to explain the readiness and speed with whioh the New
Education, particularly Herbartianism, was adopted by New
South Wales, as soon as later English acceptanoe had made it
olear that to advooate oontinental eduoational thought was
no longer to be disloyal to the flag.
But muoh of the possible good deriving from this
contact with German eduoational thought !!lUst have been
nullified by the refleotion in New South Wales of England's
reactions to the New Education.

Her confrontation with

Germany at the sooial, i f not oonsistently at the political
level, was heightened by a gradual but olearly definod
deoline in English superiority in teohnioal dsvelopment and
trade in favour of the Continent.

This ooinoided with the

Boer War and the subsequent revulsion against Imperialism.
Ihmanitarianism flourished in this environment and was
assisted by the growth of the labour movement end soientific
knowledge applied to health and eduoation.

Rationalist

philosophies, linked with a ohange from the traditional

1

ibid., 268-9.
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policy of "laisse3-faire" towards erlension of government
oontrol, expressed themselves in relation to war, religion
and eduoation.
The influenoes at ths time impinging upon and
determining the Englieh system of eduoation were filtered
through this oomplex sooial, politioal and eoonomio
background, the mutations then taken by the Australian
States and adapted to their own peouliar oircumstanoes.
The practioal result of English sooial dominanoe in New
South Wales was that Hsrbart's philosophy was translated as
a meohanioal means of "teaohing";

philanthropio influenoes

vere perverted towards obtaining oheap labour;

the

Kindergarten and Manual Training movements degenerated into
teohnioal and vooational training as a sop for demands for
higher education;

Hsalth eduoation was translated into

forculae for school building, lighting and seating, and the
means for bUilding moral virtue and defence foroes through
army drill;

Soience teaohing beoame verbose about "objeots"

and Agriculture resulted in erlremes of sohool gardening.
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The New Eduoation
Through an examination of the eduoational olimate of
England and the United states at the turn of the oentury,
eome understanding may be derived oonoerning the nature of
the movement whioh in New South Wa l es as elsewhere was
designated as the New Eduoation.

The use of this term was

itself an indioation of the diffioulties entailed in the
acoeptanoe of the movement by any oountry.

On the one hand

it promised muoh, yet the vsry vagueness of the term enabled
it to be applied to almost any eduoational reform whioh
might be undertaken, no matter how insignifioant.
In tha t the New Eduoation stressed the importanoe of

the ohild, it may be traced back to Rousseau, but t he
movement of the late nineteenth century was also an offshoot of oontemporary society in its attempt to apply
science to the eduoative process.

Rousseau's influence and

that of others following, notably Pestalozzi, Froebel and
Herbart, might be recognisable in the New Eduoation, but the
reason was not neoessarily that the bases for their practices
had

now been proved.

The oontemporary educational

philosopher and other interested parties might justify the
same prooedures for different, and perhaps more sound
reasons than their original proponents.

The deoisive faotor
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was that the ideas of these educators seemed to work and

could be justified in terms of aurrent eduoational theory
and usage.
The New Eduoation is therefore indefinable except
within a given oontext and at a given time.

In its

purest form it might be said to have ooneisted of the
original philosophies of a rather lengthy list of
oontributors made up of Herbartians, Manual Trainers,
Heuristio Soientiets, Kindergarteners, Deveyists, Moral
Instruotors and Experimental Psyohologists.

1

but this

outline will be oonfined to the manifestations of these
philosophies in the oountries in question.

- The English SyS tam
Selleck eees the New Eduoation in England as being
oomposed of several eohools of thought, each agreeing on the
type of eduoation to be given but for apparently different
ends whioh do however, in the final analysis, resolve
themselves into a basio moral purpose.

"Every 'reformer'

in the world of soience or sooiety or trade or manufacture

1R.J.W. Selleck, Eduoational Theory in England 18101914 I A Stu~ of the New Education Movement. PhD. Thesis,
Melbourne, 19 6, 75.
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•

or religion during the last oentury sought to find the
oounterpart for his enthusiasm in the sohool au=ioulum",
said Findlay. 1

Selleck identifies these "refomers" as

being the Practioal (as opposed to Instrumentary)
Eduoators;

the Sooial Refomers;

Herbartians;
Eduoationists;

the Na tur a l i s t s ;

the Soientifio Eduoationists;

the

and the Moral

2
all responding to supposed national needs.

The "instrumentary" eduoation whioh the New Eduoation
3
rapidly replaced after the 1890's in England had been
itself the produot of an earlier drive towards national self
improvement whioh inoluded efforts to improve health and
working conditions. 4

In the belief that knowledge was

power, the elementary sohool system was used in the latter
half of the nineteenth oentury to spread infomation;
prepare the masses to exeroise the franohise;

oheck orime

and preserve sooial order. 5
The outoome of this attempt to promots the welfare of

1J. J. Findlay, The Growth of Moral Ideas in Children
quoted in ibid., 345.

2

ibid., 124.

3ibid., vii.
4 ibid., 12.

5ibid., 14, 15, 18.
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the lower orders, while at the same time controlling them

1

was a system based on "payment by results" to ensure a

return for the investment mads in training teachsrs,2 the
results to be determined by 9xaminations in Reading, Writing
end Arithmetio.
The Revised Code of 1862, apart fran ensuring this,
smphasised the "Three R's" and made all grants dependent on
3
girls being taught plain Needlework and boys Drawing.

Ths

status of the "Three R's" plus Drawing and NeedlewoIX was
maintained following ths admission of other subjsots for the
grant after1861.
could be taken.
oompuleory,

A maximum of two of ths lesser subjeots
They attracted a smaller grant,

were not

were limited to the upper standards, and were

4
not to be at the expense of the basic subjeots.

The

effeot was that by 1890 10% of pupils were attempting none
of these "olass" subjeots, although the majority attempted
English and about half studied Geography.5

Viotorian

sooiety was refleoted in a preoccupation With the formation

1ibid., 18.
2i bi d., 20-24.

3ibid., 44.
4 ibid., 45.
5 i bi d.,

•

48•
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or

charaoter through rigidity, uniformity, severity and

disoipline.

The

pr~e

virtues bscame order, respeot for

the law, obsdience, effort, perseverence and disoiPline.

1

SUoh a system, in whioh ths eduoation of the majority of
youngsters oeased berore they bad reaohed the age of eleven

2

rerleoted the uncertainty of the mid and upper classes
regarding education for all and the dangers of

ove~

eduoating the masses. 3
The New Education in England was faced with an
eduoational system whioh while admittedly the produot of a
multitude of environmental ractore, was still reoognised as
being imperfeot, partioularly from the point of view of the
meohanioal nature of its teaching.

The early neglect of

eduoation by1he State had meant that the initiative had been
taken by the Churches, notably the Church of England but
also by Wesleyans,

Rocan Catholios and the British and

Foreign Sohool Sooiety.4
Forster in his Eduoation Aot of 1870 was forced to

1

ibid•• 87-81.

2 i b i d., 86.

3i b i d . , 87.
4 W• C. Grasb:Y, Teaohing in Three Continente, Melbourne I
Cassell, 1891, 25.
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reoognise the olaims of these bodies to a place in the
national system of eduoation, the outcome being that both
Voluntary and Board eohools funotioned side by sids.

The

former were built and partly supported by voluntary
subsoription and were under denominational controll

the

latter were finanoed by looal taxes and oontrolled by
eleoted Sohool Boards.
The Eduoation Department set up by this Aot exeroised a
financial rather than an eduoative funotion,1 interpreting
the law and regulating cu=iculUJ:I, elementary day and
evening sohools and teaoher training oollegea.

Apart from

ensuring oomplianoe with the law and the effioienoy of
schools through the Inspeotorate, the Department was oharged
with distributing the annual vote whioh represented about
2
half the annual oost of maintenanoe of a sohool.
Sinoe
the amount of the grant depended upon the Inspeotors'
testing of the "Three R's", plus olaee examinations in any
other subjects whioh were approved for grants and taught,
teachers were enoouraged to earn more money for the sohool,
(though usually not for themselves) through meohanioal
methods of teaching direoted at 8xamination objeotives.

1

2

ibid., 26.
ibid., 27.
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Grasby in 1891 attributed this state

o~

affairs to

neither IUpils nor teachers but to the administrators I
••• pro~essing to undertake the work o~ Eduoation,
(the administrators) not only allow, but enforoe,
a condition of things whioh, hotrever great an
improvement i t may be on the disgraceful state o~
twenty years sinoe, is unworthy alike o~ the people
o~ England, and o~ nineteenth century civilisation.
The Sohool Boards ~ind it necessary to obtain every
possible pound from the Department, to save local
taxation.
The managers o~ voluntary schools must
do the same, to avoid ths obnoxicus task o~
collscting subscripticns.
Neither members o~
School Boards, nor voluntary managers, are usually
practical educators! and naturally consider a high
peroentage, and a good report from the inspector, a
guarantee of good work on the part o~ their teachers.
The good grant whioh ~ollows is a more tangible
exPression o~ satisfaction.
Many good teachers,
who only use the soundest and most educative methods
o~ teaching, always earn the highest grants!
and
receive the best reports! but it is easily possible
tc obtain the same tangible result in a less
satis~actory manner!
and while the shortest road is
o~ten neither the easiest nor most commendable, it
is the one which usually oommends itsel~ to the
majority. 1
The important thing is that the deficienoies

o~

the

system appear to have been Widely recognised, the disadvantages
of the grant and examination system oontinually being weighed
against the advantages to be derived
distributing

~inance

~rom

a workable system

between the various educational agenoies.

Grasby noted that although money might be the main aim of

1

ibid., 30-1.

o~
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teaohing, it oould not be earned without at least giving the
pupil the a.bility to rea.d and write.

. He went on:

Of course the sohools are not nearly so good as
the friends of true education wish.
Much
remains to be done, and undoubtedly it will not
be long ere a still greater change will have
taken plaoe.
Free eduoation will shortly be an
aooomplished factI the partial absorption of
the voluntary sohools by the School Boards will
necessarily follow, and further facilitate the
abolition of what have been the oause of so much 1
evil - result examinations, and "grant payments".

- The United States System
If England prior to 1890 had arrived at an elementary
education system which was tailored to suit her needs, ao
had the United States only more so.

European influences

played a major part in forming the United States elementary
education system of the late nineteenth oentury but the
result was uniquely Amerioan.

From the point of view of

Australia, the importanoe of this lay not only in the
application of educational ideas in circumstances similar to
those existing in Alstralia, but also in the Amerioan
adoption of theories taken directly from their original
European source, notably Germany, without intervening

1

ibid., 26.

•
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adaptation to the English system.

Thus Australia,

particularly New South Wales as the major oommeroial state,
had the benefit of two souroes of influenoe both stemming

from the same basio theories but travelling by different
routes through different environments to meet again in
Sydney.

Amerioan demooracy had meant that government power

derived its strength from the local area, local government
retaining all powers except those specifically given up to
higher authorities such as the State and Federal governments.
The reasons for this may be variously ascribed to the
diversity of population groups, the pioneer tradition, the
forcible breaking of relations with England, methods of
settlement, natural resources, and so on, but there is no
doubt that the individuality and isolationism of the typioal
Amerioan oomm1lnity of the time found expression in its
sohools whioh were regarded from the start as oultural
determinants.

1

The diversity of looal school systems makes

it diffioult to make generalised stataments ooncerning the
whole of the United States but in the present oontext suoh
statements are unneoessary, for the primary oonoern is with
the educational influence of the United States on New South

1vide , e.g., Report of T.G. Foster, Mosely Eduoational

Commission, 1993, 106.
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This naturally oame :from the large oommeroial and

Wales.

trading oentres whioh in the main were also the most advanced
eduoationally.1

It is there:fore su:f:fioient here to

conoentrate on the best eduoational thought and praotice. which
the United States had to o:f:fer.
The typioal looal elecentary eduoational system in the
United States in the late 1880's was described by Grasby2 as
being :free and divided into the Primary sohool or department
(ages six to ten) and the Grammar school or department (ages
ten to :fourteen).

The practioal working o:f the system was

generally the provinoe o:f eleoted oommittees or School Boards
o:f small administrative areas suoh as oounties, townships or
distriots.

Each State however, had a oentral authority,

•

usually a superintendent supplemented by a Board, ooncerned
with distributipn o:f :finanoe and the supervision, direotly or
•

indirectly, o:f training and examination o:f teachers.

While

the powers o:f the State superintendent varied considerably,
power tended to be conoentrated at the Distriot level, where
the electoral procedure could lead to lack o:f expert oontrol,
party disputes, :favouritism, want o:f :funds and want o:f

1vide , S.A. Burstall, '!!!!pressions o:f Amerioal Education
in 1908, London: Longmans, Green, 1909, 3.
2Grasby,

£P. oit., 11.
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inolinationl

"'l'he poorer distriots need the greatest

eduoational oare, but the people are as unable to regulate
as to provide it;

this was amply proved in many plaoes. lIl

Grasby also noted the tendenoy to wastefUl multiplioity of
primary schools to some extent being overcome by a movement
to oentralisationl
•

The unit of government in school affairs is bsing
altered and enlarged; and at the sams time
brought more into harmony with, and ,more direotly
under the oontrol of, the State Boards.
More
uniformity, a better olass of men as managers,
less party influenoe in the appointment of
teachers, and oonsequently a better olass of
teachers, greater eoonomy in management, and
altogether a more advanoed oondition of eduoation,
is, I think, rightly expeoted as the outoome of
the movement. 2
A notioeable feature of most systems was ths lack of
oompulsory attendanoe provisions.

Where they did exist,

for example in Wash ington , D.C., they tended not to be
enforoed beoauee of lack of acoommodation. 3

The lack of

oompulsion in the faoe of the great need to eduoate the
people to use the power veeted in them was explained by
Grasby in teme of

1 i bi d., 16.
2

ibid., 211.

3i b i d . , 22.
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the oonviotion that eduoation should bs
undertaken for its 0ll1l sske, and vhen this vas
not suffioient, on aooount of a healthy Plblio
opinion.
The majority of the Amerioan-born
oitizens ysre, and are, imbued with this
spirit! and this has been the ohief hindranoe
to satisfactory oomPllsory lays.
The Yish
has been to have eduoation valued for the
additional poyer and opportunities i t gives!
and to a great extent the effort hae been
suooessful.
Many who are not open to the
higher influence, nevertheless send their
ohildren to school, because the failure to do
so entails a loss of respect from their
fellows! and no true American can resist this
potent power.
Unfortunately, the hordes of
low-olass foreigners who annually flock to the
oountry do not understand, and oare not for
one motive more than another.
They go to
Amerioa for freedom - a state they have not
been used to! and they mistake freedom for
lioence. 1
Although one of the most striking failures of the
United States' systems of elementary education was their
decentralisation, the Federal Government had quite early
given great assistance to education by the 1785 law that in
all new States one sixteenth of public land should be
reserved for supplying a School Fund.

The twenty five

States later added to the seventeen then existing had found
this a handy souroe of finance either to provide the initial
expense of sohool bUildings or as a oontinuing source of
inoome.

The Bureau of Eduoation had also been founded in

1 i bi d., 4-5.
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Washington in 1867 for the purpose of oolleoting information
and statistios on home and overseas eduoation and making
provision for their oiroulation.

1

New South Wales found in the Amerioan approach to
oontemporary educational problems one which could be
compared and contrasted with her own.

Although the New

South Wales system was heavily biased towards English
interpretations of the New Eduoation there was an interest
in Amerioan treatments of similar themes.

Published

artioles on Amerioan eduoation were generally oonfined to
isolated and novel aspects but there were suffioient reports
of a more oomprehensive nature to allow the New South Wales
system . to be placed in perspeotive.

2

Assimilation of the New Eduoation in New South Wales
While opportunities for acquaintanoe with overeeas
eduoational developments developed in assooiation with

1

ibid., 26.

2vi de , e.g., liThe Publio Sohool System of New Yor!<: City",

N.S.W. Edl. Oaz., III, Sept., 1893, 74 ff.
Orasby, £P. oit.
"Training of School Teachers. Amerioan Institutions",
S.X.H., reprinted in N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., XI, Sept., 1901, 94.
J. Finney, "Educational Handwor!<: in American Primary
Sohools", Pub. Instr. Gaz., I, Mar., 1907, 341.
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teohnologioal progress, it was neoessary that the needs end
oonditions of the Stats as a whole should beoome the overriding factor in reoognising both the need for innovation
end the degree to whioh suoh ohange should follow overseas
patterns I
••• grenting the neoessity as well as the wisdom
of a polioy of borrowing from other nations ••• ,
the eduoation of every oommunity is oarried on
under oertain definite sooial end politioal
oonditions whioh must be taken into acoount in
oonstruoting the frame work of the eduoational
soheme, in determining the ourrioulum of
studiee, and the organic relation of the various
grades of teachers and sohools. 1
At the politioal level, Primary eduoation by 1900 had
beoome a settled question except insofar as it was the
basis of the teohnioal end higher eduoation upon whioh the
New South

Wales Labour platform focused attention.

All

that remained was for suoh eduoation to be made free and
effeotively oompulsory.2

By the utilitarian standards of

nineteenth oentury oommercialism 3 eduoation was also
intangible exoept in regard to the provision of buildings.

1F• Anderson, ''Eduoational Polioy and DeveloIJ!lent",
.!!.p. oit., 523.

2"Il.S.W. Labor Platform, 1891", in M. Clark, (ed.)
Sourcee of Australian H1stor;r., London I O:z:ford Univ. Press,

1957, 410.

~.

Atkinson, "The Australian Outlook", in Australial
Eoonomio end Politioal Studies, ed. M. Atkinson, Melbourne;
Macmillan, 1920, 9.
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Sinoe the physioal provision of eduoational facilities
throughout the oountry had been one of the most suooessful
features of the administration of the Act throughout the
eighties, pressures in this direotion beoame relatively weak.
The demands that were made for extension of accommodation
and provision of weather sheds, refleoted the relatively
statio approach of the eleotorate to the question of
sohooling.
This was to a great e:rtent due to the preoccupation of
politics with more pressing issues in the land problem,
immigration, proteotion and the growing labour movement.
Each had its direot effeot upon the eduoation situation in
addition to the general oumulative effeot of suoh issues
~shing

eduoation further into the background.

The

cessation of govemment auotions of land in 1884 meant an
immediate out in revenue, acoentuating the effects of a
period of depression.

Expenditure over the suooeeding

years decreased until 1888 and was just recovering when hit
by the depression of the nineties. 1

Immi~ation meanwhile

poeed problems in placing further strains upon acoommodation
while the labour movement's policies conoentrated attention

1vide , Minister's Reporte, 1883, and following.
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upon higher and teohnioal education, reinforoing the
popular assumption that there was no need for oonoern over
the fUnotioning of the Primary sohools.
Apart from these distraotions, the instability of a
politioal system undergoing transformation towards the
development of politioal parties meant suooessive ohanges in
governments and portfolios suoh that even had a partioular
Mini s t er wished to do noxe for education, uncertainty of his
tenure would have oaused him to place muoh relianoe upon the
permanent offioers of his Department.

Reoognising the role

to be played in policy-making by the informal relationships
existing betwsen the senior offioers of the Department and
the Minietry, i t is perhaps too muoh of a coincidenoe that
the major polioy developments in the Department whioh gave
rise to the Regulations of 1891,

1

took place in a period of

relative stability under Parkes from January, 1887 to
2
Ootober, 1891.
The politioal outlook for Eduoation in the 1900's was
again fairly stable.

1

ibid., 1890, 447

Perry beoame the Minieter in

ss,

~cept for two months January to March, 1889, when

Dibbs held offioe.
(The Year-Book of Australia for 1901,
SydneYI The Year-Book of Australia Publishing Co., 1901,
301-2.
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september 1699 and was to hold that portfolio until June
1904. 1

The growth of Labour promised a retreat from the

Protection/Free Trade division in New South Wales politics
in favour of sooial legislation I
The motto of the labour Party is Support in return
for Conoessions.
I f you give us our oonoessions,
then our votes shall oiroulate on the Treasury
benchesl if you do not, then we shall withdraw
our support.
But we have not come into this
House to make and unmake Ministries.
We have
come here to make and unmake sooial conditions. 2
By 1904 labour had in fact moved from the cross benohes to
become the Opposition in New South Wales. 3

The po11tioal

situation in the early 1900's was therefore ripe for
eduoation onoe more to bscome a pressing political question.
There is little doubt that the interest shown by both the
Opposition and the Government in the education question in
1901 was to some extent motivated by the nesd to attract
Labour support.

Each side ot the House

Yal!l

determined to

prevent the other from making politioal capital out of the
education questionl

4
both pressed for reform.

1

vide, Appendix A.

2

George Black quoted in G. V. Portus, liThe Australian
Labour ~Iovement", in Atkinson, 9' cit., 171.
3i b i d•
4Parliamentary Debates, (Legislative Assembly), 1901,
Series II, 2699 ff.
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In this situation ths Tsachers' Assooiations were
enoouraged to develop more of the aggressive attributes of
the industrial unions and act as pressure rather than mere
interest groups.

The formation of the Teaohers' Institute

in 1895 had bsen the culmination of a long history of
"ephemeral sooieties" dating back at least to 1868.

1

Its

objeotives were the bringing together of teaohers sooially,
"faoilitating the disoussion by them of their profeseional
problems, and bettering their eoonomio and working
oonditions by strong united representations to the Department
of Publio Instruotion".2
Suoh aims had beoome so poli tioally accepta.ble by 1898
that the Institute was permitted to meet in the Girls' High
School and Garrard, the Minister, consented toqpen the first
Conferenoe.

However, the President was oareful to avoid

suspioion of disaffeotion or illwill by assuring the
Department of the loyalty of the teaohers.

No

advertisements or notioes appeared in the daily press.
"Opinions were expressed and suggestions were noted, but it
was left to a strong drafting Committee to work the

1 C• H• Currey, Teaohers' Assooiations in Australia,

typesoript, n.d., Sydney Tea.chers' College Library, 2.
2
ibid., 3.
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resolutions into a suitable form for submission to the
Minister. ,,1

The proceedings of subsequent Conferenoes were
2
however, reported in ever-inoreasing detail so that by the

time of the "epoohal" Fourth Conferenoe, the p.tblio nature
of such Conferences had been cJearly established.

Of

importanoe for the politioal consequences of suoh debates,
the tradition had also been established of the Minister
opening the Conferenoe, thus adding to its aura of
legitimaoy whioh the Institute enjoyed through what might
almost be termed Mini s t e r i a l patronage.

Once such a

pattern had emerged, it was well-nigh impossible for the
Min i st e r to ignore the results of the proceedings.
Thus the political level merged with the sooial aspeot
of a vigorous publio opinion, partly the result of a rising
nationalism whioh rejeoted the basic assumptions of the
sooiety of the old world and asserted the validity of
distinotly Australian values. 3

But underlying social and

politioal pressures were the eoonomio developments of the
period.

The depreseion of the nineties had seen a rapid

1ibid.

2
vide, N. S. H. Edl. Gaz., IX, Aug., 1899, 521
X, July, 1900, 29 ff.

3R. Gollan,

~.

cit., 112.
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rate of pop.tlation inoreaee

1

ohange to a marked deoline in

the 1900' s, 2 thus reduoing the preesure upon the physioal
aspeots of eduoational provision.

Free competition and

abstinenoe of the State from intervention in economic
affairs had not secured the greatest good for the greatest
number and recognition of this had produoed a new emphasis
in liberal thought. 3

The growth of secondary industry and

inoreased urbanisation of the pop.tlation 4 demanded
inoreasing governmental initiative in the prooess of sooial
ohange,
It was probably the eoonomio motive, more than
any other, whioh induoed the legislatures to give
a sympathetic hearing to the demand for
educational reform.
Individual and national
"e!!ioienoy" was deolared, in Australia as in
England, to be the one thing needfUl.
The
publio, whioh dearly loves a phrase, took up the
ory.
Politioians followed like hounds on the
soent.
The national system of eduoation with
its almost entire lack of oo-ordination, was
oritioised in the press, the parliaments, and on
platforms, with the same exag~ration with which
it had been previously lauded.5

1
H.G. Butlin, "The Shape

ot the Australian Economy,
1861-1900", Economic Reoord, XXXIV, Ap., 1958, 10-29.
2

Vide, Minister's Report, 1903, and later.

3R. Gollan, £R. oit., Ill.
4In 1891 secondary and primary industriss oontributed
almost equally to the national output of N.S.V.; 34% of the
N.S.V. pop.tlation lived in Sydney.
ibid., 99-101.
5F• Anderson, ''Educational Policy and Developnent",
op. oit., 520.
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It was in the interests of "effioienoy" that the

applioation of the soientifio method to eduoation was
justified.

Thus arose a new standard of values.

The new

emphasis was to be not upon the number of sohools and the
literaoy of their inmates but upon an intelleotual
oonoeption of the role of the sohool in sooiety whioh oould
not be measured in the tangibles of examination and the
physioal provision of buildings, equipment and teachers.

In

this ohanged standard for the determination of the effioienoy
of the sohool system lay both the justifioation for
Eduoation and its weakness.

the New

Not only the publio, but also

the teaohing servioe itself had to be eduoated towards the
acoeptanoe of the new ideals, whioh though popular in the
sense that government had responded to pressures from
minority groupings, were not understood by the bulk of New
South Wales sooiety:
As usual, when reforming ideals take possession

of a oommunity, measures were advooated with a
zeal not acoording to knowledge.
The "faddists"
rose to the occasion, and the publio was
bewildered by the number of fantastio schemes
for bringing into e:ristenoe an educational
millennium. 1
The situation whioh had demanded the embracing of the

\bid., 522.
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New Eduoation was however, not uniformly oonduoive
implementation.

~o

its

The period oontinued to be oharaoterised

by attempts to fit new ideas into a pre-determined mould
with 11 ttle reoognition of oertain pre-requisites to their
suooessful operation.

Sometimes the only apparent

justifioation for innovation appeared to be that suoh ideas
appeared to work: suooessfully in other oountriesl
The Minister said he had sent two gentlemen to
the older oountries of the world to see i f they
oould find any bstter modes, and if they oould
find only one, it would be his duty to graft
that one upon our present system. 1
Charaoteristio of the New South Hales oentralised
system was the imposition of these movements from the top,
as it were, rather than through their adoption by numerous
individual eduoators in response to their own peroeption of
the oontribution to be made to the eduoaticnal prooess.
Thus the Minister's Report for 1889 read,
The oourse of study and the standards of profioienoy
have been revised to provide for systematio
instruotion in teohnioal subjeots suoh as Kindergarten, drawing, agrioulture, manufactures, sewing,
oooking and the use of toole. 2
Wi t hin the eduoational environment of New South Hales, it was

1"Fi:fth Annual Conferenoe of Sohool Teachers'
Assooiation", S.M. H., 1/7/1902.

~inister's Report, 1889, 35.
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not practioable to leave the introduotion of suoh ideas to
the natural enthusiasm of individual teaohers.

"The objeot

of eduoation is the eduoation imparted for the good of the
oountry", the Mmister, J.H. Carruthere is reported to have
said in 1890.
It is not so muoh individual advancement in

oertain matters of primary education, but rather
that the State is a great factor or inetrument
whioh ought to work: out all those things which
. promote good oitizenehip and the welfare of all
branohes of that oitizenship.1
Just as, in acoordanoe with this philosophy, the State
had been required to provide eduoation in response to the

peculiar oircumstanoes of the colonial period, so too had
the State to provide the initial impetus for the new ideas
to be acoepted.

Furthermore, the oen tral govemmen twas

required to preeent these ideae in suoh a way as to be
oompatible with the established system.

It requires little

imagination to reoognise the futility of govemment attempts
to impose a whole philoeophy of eduoation upon the servioe
through the issue of direotives, unless this philosophy be
reduced to little more than a oheck list of praotioal
applioations, easily examinable in terms of a standard of
profioienoyl

1

''Extensions to Ashfield Publio School", S.M. H. ,

14/1/1890.
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When the f'eeling of' a oountry beoomes so strongly
in f'avour of' an addition to the sohool oourse,
the department having oontrol of' eduoation
f'ormulates its plans, devises a long series of'
rules whereby the new maohinery is to be f'ixed in
the eduoation - or rather the teaching mill - and,
amid the plaudits of' the advooates, sets it going.
The instruotion f'actory having been got in to
working order, it beoomes neoessary to test its
work to see whether value is being obtained f'or
money expended.
What artiole is being produoed?
In this there is f'requently displayed a maturity
of' jUdgment and soundness of' reason fully equal
to that of' the ohild, who three times a week
pulls up the plant f'rom his garden to see whether
it is growing. 1
True, there were oapable individuals in the servioe
who might have been relied upon to implement faithfully
fundamental tenets of' the New Eduoation, had they been given
the f'reedom to pursue their own interpretations of' the
movements in questionl

but did not the egalitarianism of'

oontemporary sooiety demand that eduoation be of a f'ixed
standard throughout the oolony, albeit this standard be a
little lower as an unavoidable result of' suoh distribution?
It would seem very dif'f'ioult to avoid the operation of' what
might almost be termed a natural law, that if' the State's
eduoational ef'f'ort was to be spread evenly, then individual
areas were going to suf'f'er as a result of' being required to
oonf'orm to the established average level.

1

Grasby,

£E. oit., 141.

The t New South
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Wales was in fact achieving this spread is open to argument

1

but the fact remains that this was the intention towards
whioh the system was orientated, and so i t must be given due
consideration when comparisons are being drawn with other
systems overseas where such determinants may not have been
so strong.
Even though at the tum of the oentury the established
system of eduoational administration and practioe was being
assailed by new and potent forces, its basic characteristics
remained.

In the process of assimilation, the movements

composing the New Education were adapted in ways whioh might
not have been foreseen by their initiators, and therefore in
ways whioh are open to oritioism, but these mutations

•

nevertheless have been responsible for much of that whioh is
today oharacteristic of Primary eduoation in New South Wales.

The Scientifio Bases of the New Eduoation
- l!erbartianiem
Foremost among those influences oonstituting the New
Education was HSrbartianism whioh without doubt, was the

1vi de, Viotorian Commissioners' Report,
Chief Inspector's Files, 24907, 7/6/1889.

9.
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guiding spirit of eduoation on the Continent and in Amerioa
at this time.

Translated into the New South Wales

eduoational idiom, it beoame in time firmly implanted in the
field of Primary eduoation.

Its influenoe stemmed not only

from its superfioial suooess as a method of teaching easily
adaptable to oentral administration, but also from its
rather unique position among the influenoes impinging upon
New South Wales eduoation;

for finally it was to suooeed in

modifying to some extent, that previously impenetrable
system set up by the 1880 Act.
only a

w~

of teaching.

For Herbartianism was not

By virtue of the far-reaching

implioations of its philosophy and peyoholoBY it required a
oomplete re-orientation of the eduoative prooess.

Herbart's

theory is open to oritioism and in faot little Herbartian
dootrine has remained unohanged over the years, but the fact
remains that he stimulated thought, particularly in the
methods of instruotion.

1

In the ideals of Herbartianism we

find the basis of the growing oritioism of New South Wales
eduoation in the early years of the twentieth oentury.

For

whereas immediately following the implementation of the 1880
Aot travellers overseas oould favourably oompare our

1I• L• Kandel, Twenty Five Years of Amerioan Eduoation,
New Yozic: Na.omillan, 1924, 60-1.
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educative procees with those abroad,1 the changes wrought by
Herbartian prinoiples were so great, particularly in
Amerioa, as to render outmoded almost overnight, any system
such as that current in New South Wales whioh aspired to
similar ideals, but whioh by its very nature found it
difficult to adapt to the new i deas.
Rerbart' c i da3B wor e spread towards the end of the
nineteenth oentury I:lainly by De Gamo and the MoMurry
brothers, who returned to America to spread the Herbartian
philosophy and psychology of Ziller, Rein and Stoy.2
De Garmo, being ooncerned with the moulding of a now
character suitable for hi s devel oping oountry, oonoentrated
on developing a currioulum for this purpose and adapting
Her ba r t ' s Fomal Steps;

for to him instruction was the

means of transforming immediate interests into permanent
ones ae well as resulting in discipline through knowledge
rather than disoipline and knowlodee. 3

In planning the

ourrioulum to establish a "oircle of thought", De Garroo
reoognised t he prinoiples of ohild readiness;

sequence of

1

vide, Graaby, .2,P. oit.

~andel,

100. oit.

3 C. De Gamo, "Most Pressing Problems Concerning the
Elementary Course of Study", First Yearbook of National
ITsrbart Sooiety, 1895, 11.
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parts of a study;

organisation of subjeots into major

fields of study e.g. scienoe;

and oorrelation of like

subjects to secure interest, knowledge and developnent of
character.

1

In adapting the Herbartian steps to his purposes,
De

Garmo ooncluded that instruction involved Apperception

Whereby learning being additive in nature, was built up by
logioally oonnected seotions;

Association, or

systematisation of knowledge by the percoption of common
relations whioh the teacher facilitated by ensuring that the
two ideas were in the oonsoiousness at the swne time;

snd

Application.
The

Mo~mrry

brothers both reoognised the moral aim of

education and advooated the conoentration of study around
other studies.
Not only in America but also in England, people suoh
as Sir John Adams were disseminating Herbartian thought.
With Ad8l:lS' emphasis on practioal moral training, self2
realisation was the aim of eduoation.
Bather than
stressing the curriculum and teohniques of teaching he

1

ibid., 13.

2J• Adams, The Evchltion of Eduoation Theo~, London:
Macmillan, 1915, 342.
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desired to focus attention on the pupil.

As a true

Herbartian he believed in full self-realisation in an
snvironment modified by the teaoher.
ideas were thus imPortant

1

Sinoe sources of

the teacher played an important

role, for he ohose not only the ideas for presentation but
also

their sequenoe and modifioation.

Adams therefore

placed emphasis on the status of teachers for he believed
they eduoated as much by what they were as by what they
knew.

2

At this time we find also atte!Ilpts to reoonoile other
eduoational ideas with Herbartianism.

Adams favoured the

Montessori system for young ohildren but oontinued to
•

3
advocate the need and value of col1eotive work.

He also

oonsidered the Dalton Plan, the Gary Soheme, the Play Hay
and the Projeot Method.

Although he aooepted the
•

Herbartian system for its praotical value, he also availed
himself of the best from other dootrines.

1 J • Adams, "Relation of the Sohool Studies to Moral

Training", Third Yearbook of National Herbart Sooiety., 1897,
86-7.
2J • Adams, Evolution of Eduoational Theo;YJ £P. oit.
384--6.

3J • Adams, The New Teaohing, London I
Stoughton, 1919, 16.

Hodder &
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Aooording to Findlay,1 Herbartianism had little
influenoe upon the English system until after 1890.
However, by 1896 the Training Colleges were oommitted to the
•

new pedagogy to the extent that they had acoepted that part
of the Herbartian prinoiples immediately applioable to the
olassroom.

Herbartianism also began to influenoe the
2

ourrioulum, partioularly in regard to Doral training

whioh

was introduoed as a subjeot in elementary sohools in 1906.
The Herbartian emphasis upon oharacter formation was felt in
the humanities, particularly History and Literature and from

1904 the status of History improved with sohools being
expeoted toteach i t under the Code of that year. 3

Dates

and events began to take seoond place to looal and social
history and the lives of great men. 4

The teaching of

English was extended from merely learning to read to
inolude worthwhile literature. 5
Selleck prefaces his analysis of the practioal

1

ed., J.J. Findlay,
Blaokie's Library of Pedagogios, Londonl Blackie and Son,
n.d., Editor's preface, 6-7.
2

J. Dewey, Eduoational

Selleok,

£R.

3i bi d . , 288.
4 i bi d., 289.

5ibid., 292.

Essay~,

oit., 287.
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influenoes of Herbartianism upon English eduoation with a
wareing against exaggerating Herbartianism's effeot upon the
curriculum.

The Herbartian emphasis upon morality is seen

by him to have oome at the same time as similar pressures
were being exerted by other lfsw Eduoation groups but he
regarde the Herbartians as having been most oommi tted.

At

a more practioal level the thsory of "oonoentration"
reoeived some reoognition in the 1902 Code and the
"Suggestions" of 1904.

"Correlation" was re-interpreted as

a prinoiple akin to the Froebelian "oonneotednese"l
"interest" became a slogan linked with ''liew Eduoation"l

the

"soft" subjeots of Manual Training and Natural Scienoe
gained ground supported by the naturalists I

and "the

interesting" was substitutsd for the "old" methods.
the end of instruotion beoame the means.

Thus

1

In ths oontusion whioh developed from the differenoes

between the Herbartian and Froebelian oonoeptions of the
eduoational prooess, the inolusiveness of the Herbartian
system, as well as the enthusiasm of ths Herbartians gave
them dominanoes
Sloydists and hand and eye trainers, heurists,
advooates of drawing, of nature study, of sohool
journeys, of sohool baths and sohool feeding, of

1 ibid., 292-311.
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school gardens, Froebeliane of varioue kinds and
the followers of Pestalozzi, sooial reformers,
Montessoriane, Deweyiste, Herbartians, members
of the Child study Assooiation, peyohologists,
grimly determined moral trainers, sohool dootors
BJld that newly acquired phenomenon, the
professor of eduoation - all these stood before
the teacher reoently delivered from the bondage
of the result eyetem and paraded their wares for
his attention....
It may even be that many
teachers walked up the fOnDal eteps into their
Herbartian hone and eafe in thie refuge, loet
muoh of their interest in the etruggles outside. 1
Sinoe eduoation oould be regarded as a soienoe only if
baaed upon a psyohology or systematic body of knowledge,
Herbartianiem might be said to have exposed the New
A Sooiety

Eduoation to the growing influenoe of soienoe.

for the developnent of a knowledge of the Science of
Eduoation was formed in England in 1875 but it wae not until
1901 that the Britieh Aeeociation for the Advancement of
Soienoe admitted eduoation to its ranks.

2

One of the main outoomee of this applioation of science
to eduoation wae the Child Study movement whioh began in
Germany in 1864 with the work of Professor Volkman Stoy of
Jena, one of the "Herbartian Revivaliste".3

1

His

ibid., 307-311.

2i bi d., 314.
3S• H• Smith, "Child Study I
Instr. Gaz., I, Feb., 1907, 322.

Our Opportunity", Pub.
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investigations into the intellectual status of pupils
entering school was also taken up by anothsr Herbartian,
Professor O. Willmann of Berlin in 1867-8.

Dr. Karl Lange

and Dr. Berthold Hartmann both carried out separate studies
in Saxony about the same period.

1

The movement was

received with enthusiasm in America following the founding
of a psyohological laboratory at Johns Ho}kins in 1883 by
Stanley Hall, who had studied under Wundt.

Hall developed

2
his work at Clark University from 1894 to 1903.
England joined the movement in 1888 with a British
Medical Association study on brain power.

The following

year the Childhood Society started to oollect statistios,
lecture teaohers and agitats for legislation.

Under Hall's

influsnoe the British Child Study Association was founded in
1898, the Society and the Association joining in 1907 to
publish Child

Stu~,

mainly to publiciss Hall's findings.

Although littls useful original research was carried on,
there was some benefit derived from the movement through its
attempts to introduce scientific method and its reinforoement of the arguments of the New Eduoation, particularly

1 ibid.

2

Selleck,

~.

cit., 318.
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those favouring hand and eye training, manual training,
drawing, physioal eduoation and health.

Sohool furnishings,

ventilation and hygiene began to reoeive attention together
with size of print, length of lessons and so on.

In the

wake of the Naturalists, the Child Study movement
emphasised play, expression through outward activity,
developmental stages, interest and the idea of the ohild not
1
being treated as a miniature adult.
Amerioa, Colonel F.W. Parker was notable for his

In

attempt to fuse Herbartian and Froebelian ideas.

Parker's

theory of oonoentration related "form" studies (Reading,
Spelling, Grammar and Arithmetio) to the "oonorete" thought
studies (Nature Soienoe).

Nature, not oul ture studies were

to be the main elements of the oourse and the elements of
knowledge studies olosely oorrelated and oo-ordinated.

The

whole was to be bound together by sequence and assooiation,
with the "form" studies subordinated to the "oontent"
studies.

2

Although his aim of eduoation was the

development of oharacter, he emphasised habits and inborn,

1

ibid., 318-329.

2ne Gamo,

.2,1>. oi t., First Yearbook,

18-19.
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1
inherited powers of the mind which were incompatible with
true Herbartian thinking.

The idea of the community

sohool which he instituted, was aimed at instilling
knowledge in relation to contemporary conditions so that the
offeringe of contemporary life might be utilised.

The

sohool thus promoted the skill necessary to apply knowledge
to life, a sooial morality holding the good of others as
supreme, tmderlying this teaching.

2

These, then, were the interpretations through which
educators in America and England adaptsd Herbartian and
other influences to their

0110

countries.

It was these

interpretations whioh were in turn, seized upon by New South
Wales to be further adapted in accordance with local
requirements, the

con~ributions

of Adams and Parker being

particularly strong.
Towards the end of the oentury ideas compatible with
those of the Herbartians were paving the way for the
introduction of their theories.

Particularly in regard to

character development and the eduoative function of the

1F• W. Parker, Talks on Teaohin~, Reported by lelia
Partridge, New York: Barns, (n.d.), 18, 164-8.

~.O. Smith, et al., FUndamentals of Currioulum

DeveloIJllent, Now York:

World Book Co., 1950, 537.
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teacher, the English tradition traceable through Thring to
Arnold

1

was expounded by A.B. Weigell, Headmaster of Sydney

Grammar School.

On the ocoasion of the Sohool's Speeoh Day

in 1890, he attacked the eXllmination system primarily for
its failure to reoognise the real aim of eduoation as the
"formation of personal oharaoter".

He also stressed the

educative value of co-operation between staff and pupils in
2
the learning procoss.

J.H. Carruthers, the Minister, was

at this time trying to reconcile the moral aim of education
with the oonoeption of tho masses benefiting the statel
It (the state) desires to teaoh them (the pupils)
to have good minds filled with good thoughts, to
desire to do kindly actions to one another and to
give happiness to those with whom they associate.
The endeavour of the state is that soholars
should leave sohool with their charaoters formed
and definitely moulded, so that they might, as
men and women, make their oountry worth living
in. 3
Evidence as to the earliest Herbartian literature in
the oolony is soant but Professor Anderson by 1901 was
advocating the correlation and conoentration of studies 4 and

1

C. Norwood, "Coming Changes in Eduoation", in new
Educaticn Fellowship Prooeedings, Modern Trends in Eduoation,
1937, 15-18.
2S• M• H., 19/12/1890, 6.
3"Extensions to Ashfield Publio School", S.M. H. ,
14/1/1890.

~. Anderson, The Pub1io School System of N.S. W.,

.!!.P' oit., 11.

•

•

,

I
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the Chief Inspector's Files for 1902 show that
J.J. Findlay's "Principles of Class Teaching" p.tblished. in

1902, was supplied to ths Department in December of that
year, Bridges at ths time writing that he had had his own
1
oopy "for several months".

But the centralised nature of

the New South Walss ·sys t em meant there could be no pop.tlar
movement as had ocourred in America and to a lesser extent,
Britain, stemming from the experimentation of individuals
under freer systems.
It was lsft to Peter Board to seize the initiative and
travel to Europe to investigate at first hand, the changing
educational climate.

His Report on Primary Instruction

(1903) shows an acute peroeption of New South Wales
educational needs in relation to the climate of opinion
within the Department:
Hare the teacher is directly responsible to the
central authority, and he looks to that authority
for the due recognition of his work, and for his
promotion as the result of ths estimate which has
been formed of the value of his work.
It is
therefore necessary that he should know what are
the minimum demands of those whose business it is
to assess his efforts ••• where thousands of
schools are bound together under a common
administration and in a fluctuating pop.tlation. 2

1Chief Inspector's Files, 83893, 12/12/1902.

~.S.W., Primary Education, Report by P. Board, Sydney:
Govt. Printer, 1903, 4.
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Having thus placated his superiors by not oondemning the
system outright as had Knibbs and Turner, the Commissioners,
he prooeeded to introduoe an adapt ion of the principle of
oorrelation as expressed by Hayward and the 1902 English
Code.

Thus,
• •• the primary school au=iculum should be
regarded not as an aggregation of a number of
detaohed independent 'subjects', but as a
conorete and homogeneous body of instruotion
with one elsment predominant to give tone and
oonsistenoy to the whole and with all the
elements intermingled and interdependent,
oontributory each to the other.'

The csntral study was to be similar to that ohosen by
Herbart and some of his followers.

J. J. Findlay had

advocated the Humanities as the oentral study;
suggested Geography;
Soienoes;

MoMurry had

and Parker had emphasised the Natural

but in Board's opinion, the English group of

subjeots was to be "the chief oome:t'-stone of the
educational edifice,,2 surrounded by the groups of subjeote
termed Mathematios, Nature-Knowledge, Civios and Morals,
Manual Work, and Music.

These suggestions were inoluded in

the syllabus issued in 1904 3 which in itself represented

,ibid.,
2

6.

ibid., 4.

~.S.W.,"Course of Instruotion for Primary Schools",

.2,P. cit.
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Herbartian inf'luenoe in that it was rather less
presoriptive than had been usual.
Newling has asserted that the New Eduoation was

•

"mainly Herbartianism as interpreted by Do Garmo and
poPllarised by John Adams".

1

If those teaohers trained

under Board put into praotioe what they had read, this oould
quite well be true, f'or the list of' oompulsory reading
inoluded Hayward, De Gamo, MoMur ry , Findlay, Adams and also
Parker

2

who, as before mentioned, represents a synthesis

between Herbart and Froebel.

Board was apparently greatly

influenoed by Parker, not only in regard to oorrelation but
also in the emphasis placed upon Natur e Study (inoluding
Geography) in the ou=ioulum.

Both also regarded eduoation

as having a moral purpose in that i t should develop
individuals of' moral oharacter f'or the good of' the
individual and sooiety.
Board's advioe would almost oertainly have been sought
regarding the oomposition of' the oommittee oharged with
reoommending the most suitable of' English oandidates f'or the

1 C.B. Newling, "The COtling of' the New Diepensation in

N.S.W. 1901-51", J.of' Inepeotors of' Sohools, XV, Deo.,
1951, 7.
2Training School Files, 13587, 24/3/1905, also
N.S. W., Syllabus of Examinations, 1906, Sydney: Govt.
Printer, 1906, 8 sr,
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position of Training Collegs Prinoipal.
John Adams upon this oommittee

1

The inclusion of

suggests Board's sympathy

with the Harbartian visw of the educative role of the
teacher and how he should be trained.
The oommittee's selection of Alexander l~ckie2 fUrther
implies a compatibility bstwsen the ideas of Adams and
Mackie whioh is borne out by a comparison of their later
writinge.3

Both emphasised the harmonious operation of

the several educative agencies impinging upon the child, the
school being the most important of these beoause it was
geared for eduoation in method and procedure.

Both also

agreed with the Harbartian view that eduoation and oharacter
building, enoouraged by interests, should continus in the
individual so that he might inoreasingly take over his own
eduoation.

While Adams saw eduoation as the preparation of

the pupil to develop his fUll mental capability and to oope
with his environment, Mackie too saw education as the
attainment of the welfare and happiness of the individual
through physioal health and fitness I

by training for

~~

1

N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., XVI, Sept., 1906, 81.

2o

].

bo]. d

.

3e• g• J. Adams, The Evolution of Eduoational Theory',
~. cit.
A. Mackie and P.R. Cole, Studies in conte~
~ Sydney: Sydney Teachers' College,n• • •
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oocupationl

and by enoouraging active partioipation in

politioal life and sooial living.

1

)laokie agreed with Adams in the Herbartian view of
eduoation in terms of experienoes.

The teacher was to

provide the oorreot experienoes through building up a manysided environment to enoourage the ohild to learn, beoause
the development of his thought, feeling and knowledge had to
be activated from within by interest, and many-sided
interests oould only grow when the environment provided
suffioient stimulus and scope.

Self-realisation was to

both the ultimate aim of eduoation for they both believed in
the intrinsio worth of the individual.
Herbartianism was by no means the only influenoe upon
Mackie's eduoational philosophy but he was "preparsd to
2
acoept the method", if not exclusively.

In purporting to

show that the "empirioal and meohanioal nature of
Herbartianism "were unaooeptable to llaokie, Baillie attempts
to play down the effeot of Herbartian psyohology upon the
development of )lackie's eduoational philosophy.

In so doing

he places at Mackie's fest ths doubtful honour of

1

D. V. Coutts, "The Ideas and Influenoe of Professor
Alexander Mackie", Forum of Ed., XIV, Ap., 1956, 119-140.
2aaillie,

£P.

oit., 88.
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disseminating in New South Wales the purblind obedience to
the Herbartian Steps which was to characterise teaohing
method throughout the State.

Mackie felt that the results

obtained were good and that no one method was necessarily
better than another.

He favoured "any method which led to

the realisation of a worth-while aim ••••

On the pragmatic

condition that 'if it works then uee it', Mackie considered
the five formal steps admissible ... ".1

The implication

was that the Herbartian Steps were something for the teacher
to use until he could disoover and develop a better method.
It would appear that this was in fact the interpretation placed by many upon

~Wckie 's

rather oomplex attitude to

Herbartianism whioh Baillie has traced back to
professors at Edinburgh University.
~ie

~Wckie's

If as Baillie claims,2

had rejected the Herbartian ideals and psyohology,

his reasons for so doing were apparently understood by few.
It must indeed have appeared to many who came under his
influence that in proposing the formal steps of Ziller 3 as

1ibid.
2i bi d., 90.
3i • e., Analysis: Recall of subjeot matter related to new
material.
Presentation: New material presented.
Association: Apperception. New oompared with old.
Generalisation: Consolidation. Likenesses and
differenoes stated in definite form.
Method: Applioation of knowledge.
A. Mackie, Method Lecture, (n.d.) Sydnoy Teachers '
College Archives.
vide, ibid., 77.
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an aooeptable method, Mackie was in fact advocating
preoisely that whioh he wished to avoid - a mechanioal
approaoh to the eduoative situation. 1

~~ckie was

apparently to regret the oourse which Herbartianism had
taken in New South Hales, for he later revised at least one
leoture, omitting previous referenoes to Herbart and Ziller.

2

He had oome to a system where Herbartian praotioes
were already firmly established through a repetition of the
English experienoe in regard to the Child Study movement.
a.H. Knibbs had been a member of the advisory board of the
"Child-Study Assooiation of Australia" before he left on his
Commission overseas. 3

This Assooiation presented a

oomprehensive syllabus of lectures in 1902-34 and on Knibbs'
return beoame the "Sooiety for Child-Study", providing a
mseting ground for the proponents of the New Eduoation.

The

inaugural meeting was held on 10th Deoember, 1903 under the
presidenoy of G.H. Knibbs who stated the objeotives of the
Sooiety:

1

ibid., 90.

2vide, ibid., 77.

~.S.w. Edl. Gaz., XII, Aug., 1902, 66.
4ibid., 67.
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First.
To eduoate ourselves, so that we may
more thoroughly understand the subjeot whioh we
espouse, and to disseminate suoh knowledge as
we may acquire, throughout the oommunity.
Seoondly.
To bring about the neoessary.
investigations as to the oondition of ohildlife in the oommunity, and in its sohools, so
that we may reoognise progress or deterioration,
and aot acoordingly.
Thirdly.
To overoome the general inertia and
habitual publio indifferenoe in regard to the
question, by suoh social or other activity as
may prove neoessary to ensure ohild-study
bringing forth its proper fruit, viz., the
bodily, mental, and moral health of the
oommunity.1
The movement aimed to foous upon the Herbartian and
Froebellian bases of New South Wa l e s eduoation, the
oontribution to be made by soienoe to physioal, mental and
moral development of the ohild:
lIhen popular knowledge displaces popular
ignoranoe as to the nurture of ohildren; when,
in every sohool, some of the more important
facts of anatomy, physiology, hygiene, and
physioal culture are oommunioated so as to form
a basis for intelligent appreoiation of the
more serious things of life; when the sohool
and its appurtenanoes are examples of that good
taste, hygiene, and order whioh should appear in
a home; when each ohild's daily exeroises are
it to good habits; ••• will there not be a
oollateral ohange in our sooial and politioal
state?2
1a•H• Kn1bbs, "Inaueural Address at the Sooiety for
Child-Study", Aust. J.of Ed., I, Feb., 1904, 5.
2i bi d., 7.
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The Sooiety's main sucoess lay in its devel opment into the
"Parents and Teachers' Union of New South Wales" , the first
meeting under its new title being held on 5th May, 1908.

1

However, from its inoeption the original Society had
held regular meetings at whioh papers were presented which
must have helped in the synthesis and expansion of the
2
conoepts underlying the New Education.
Herbart had also been the subjeot of an address to the
New South Wa l es Publio Sahool Teachers ' Conferenoe in 1903,
when Itr. S. Lasker put tOrtlard views upon the praotioal
suitability of the Herbartian "method" , whioh were perhaps
to determine to some extent the reaction of teaohers to
Macki e ' s unorthodoxy:
In t hese days of educational unrest and

transition, it is well to lay hold of a general
prinoiple whioh will bring one speedily to the
resolution of his views .
Such an enlightening and comforting prinoiple is
Herbartian Apperoeption.3 .

1

Peter Board wse
Anst. J .of Ed., V, May, 1908, 7 .
eleoted President of the Union, Alexander Mackie becoming a
Vioe-President.
2vide , e .g., Anderson , "Ps yohol ogy and Eduoation ",
Anst . J .of Ed. , II , July, 1904 , 7 .
Several of these
papers received wider circulation in the pages of The
Australian Journal of Eduoation .
3S• Lasker, "Address on ' Her bert' '', Anst . J .ot Ed. , I ,
Sept . , 1903 , 16.
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H. Tasman Lovell who leotured at Sydney Teaohers'
College from 1906 to 1913, wrote a similar oomment in 1913
whioh leaves little doubt as to the attitude in Mackie's
College towarde the Herbartian syetem of eduoationl
In these days of numerous new efforts in the

field of experimental pedagogy, we hardly know
A system, like that of the
where we stand.
Herbartians, whioh offers the neoessary
oertainty and, at the same time, makes room for
the experimental approaoh, would be of great
advantage to us •••• 1
Lovellls statsment suggests a latsr trend towards the
Herbartian method, perhaps a rosul t of Mackie's emphasis
2
upon the experimental approach.
"People (in New South
Wales) prefer to rely on experimental results", wrote Lovell.
They do this (experimentation) by thinking that
in giving up this theory (of oulturs spoohs)
they ows nothing more to Herbart.
That is,
they overlook oompletely the fact that the
stages of mental development, whioh are olaimed
to have been established experimentally, go
baok to Herbart. 3
The oonfused state resulting from the oonfliot in New
South Wales between the psyohologioal and experimental bases
of pedagogy was oompounded by the failure or inability of

1 H• T• Lovell, "Herbartian Pedogogy in New South Wales",

Forum of Ed., XXVII, Mar., 1968, 14.
2vi de, Baillie, ~. oit., Chap. VI.

3Lovell,

~.

oit., 15.
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the supporters of educational psyohology to distinguish
between the available theories, or to appreoiate their
fundamental tenents.
In a series of articles published in 1905,

C.H.No~o~

discussed the complex ideas upon whioh he olaimed the New
Syllabus to be based•
••• all three eduoational prinoiples of selfdevelopment, self-activity and motivation centre
round that of the oorrelation of subjeots. This
prinoiple, however, reacts upon the others, and
the subjeots to be related as well as the order
of oorrelation must be determined by the degree
of development and of activity.1
The oonfusion was oomplete.

It seemed as if the

oorrelative funotion had been extended to ensure that every
educational theory that oame to mind had to be linked with
every other, so that the integrity of none oould survive.
Thus in a later artiole in the same series, Northoott (a
University Medallist in Philosophy) oould state.
"Interest ... is a means by whioh the mental effort requisite
for the ohild to attend to the uninteresting is prooured".

2

He also orudely foreshadowed Mackie's reservations as to the

role of Herbartian psyohology,

1C. H. Northoott, "The Basio Prinoiples of the New
Syllabus", N.S. W. Edl. Gaz., XV, Aug., 1905, and follOWing
issues.
2i bi d., Deo., 1905, 151.
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But all this inter-relation of various
apperceptive masses will produoe no more than a
formal oulture.
None oan deny the value of
this, but in a youthful and demooratio oountry
like our own, we need to oreate an interest in
manual and industrial arts ••••
And though we
aim primarily at the building of oharaoter, we
oannot negleot the utilitarian ends whioh are in
themselves a neoessary and useful disoipline ••••
The more numerous and the more diverse the
interests we oreate, the greater will be our 1
influenoe in nullifying evil tendenoies ••••
The extent of Herbart's deviation from other writers
on pedagogy and espeoially hie oharacteristio terminology
were probably responsible for much of the debasement of the
Herbartian oonoept.

Percival Cole suggested also that

Herbart's writings might have been more systematioally
presented.
In order to understand Herbart' s didactic, we
must take into aooount, in addition to his two
prinoiple works, a far greater number of short
essays in pedagogy, of whioh Willmann gives
twenty-four.
This oircumetanoe, together with
the peouliar terminology of the Herbartian
pedagogy, makes diffioult the ready understanding
and appreoiation of Herbart, and above all of his
fundamen tal eduoat ional prinoiples. 2
Many teaohers of the New Eduoation were aware that knowledge

without interest was dead knowledge but they were not always

1 ibid.

2

P. R. Cole, "A Comparison of the Dootrines of Herbart
and Beneke Conoerning Inetruotion", N.S. W. Edl. Gaz., XVI,

Jan., 1907, 147.
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oonversant with the Herbartian emphasis upon the
transformation of knowledge through interest into vital
1
knowledge.

The dootrine of interest was used "to defend a

lavish and unneoessary appeal to the senses", wrote
Professor Anderson.

2

He also olaimed that "from want of a

thorough psyohologioal analysis" the dootrines of interest
and self-activity suffered from being presented to teaohers
in an "artifioial and misleading way", as oompeting theories:
The task of the teaoher undoubtedly is to disoover
and develop interests in the ohild, but to appeal
to what rouses and satisfies the pleasure or
interest of the moment may be to postpono and
prevent that higher development of the moral and
intelleotual activities whioh is the true aim of
education....
The dootrine of interest,
unoorreoted, would keep the ohild always a ohild.
The dootrine of ••• "self-a.otivity" ••• was
repeated and re-eohoed, until at last it beoame •••
magnifioently unotuous, and almost ••• devoid of
meaning.
The two sohools set up their rival
dootrines, and the teaoher who was unaoquainted
with psyohology felt oompelled to tske a side ••••
The opposition was founded on a psyohologioal
blunder ••••
Interests are not imported bodily
into the pupil.
Their existenoe implies the
existenoe of oertain tendenoies to aotion.
It is
through the satisfaotion of these tendenoies that
interests arise and are oonsolidated and beoome the
springs to future action.3
1H• T• Lovell, ~. oit., 14.
2F• Andereon, "Psyohology and Education", loco oit.
3i b i d., 9.
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Herbartianism, the ostensible basis of the new
Education in New South Wales,1 was therefore widely
misunderstood and misinterpreted even amongst those to whom
practising teaohers looked for guidance .

By the time

Mackie took up his position at the Training College the
ideas of Herbart had already reoeived wide publicity.

They

were apparently so well established in educational circles
prior to the excursions abroad of Board and the
Commissioners that familiarity with the movement was assumed
2
in the writing of both reports.

Board confined himself to

the English manifestations of the movement and the
Commissioners did not even bother to mention their visit

to

3
Jena, the seat of Herbartianism .
The failure of the Commissioners and Board to
undertake the correction of confusion by a restatement of
the original ITerbartian doctrines, suggests that the English
experience in this field was accepted as being most suited
to the circumstances of the New South Wales system .

1Lovell ,

Thus

£P. cit ., 11 .

2vi d e, Primary Education, £2. cit., and Commissioners '
Report.
3Lovell reported that the Commissioners "examined
closely the Herbartian system" at Jena.
vide , Lovell,
£P. cit ., 12, also translator's note number 4, page 20.
Chapter XXXIX of the Commissioners ' Report, "The Jena
Practising School", was simply a translation of a pamphlst
sent to the Commissioners by Professor Rein,vide,
Commissioners ' Report, 356-60.
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in 1914 Anderson could still write.
Sometimes we are a little ahead, sometimes a
little behind, England in readiness to receive
new ideas and to apply them systematioally.
But in the main, our educational development has
taken place on British lines. 1
Even in the field of the new educational psyohology, New
Sou~h

Wa l es , bound by the traditional orientation of its

system, found herself adapting adaptations, and consequently
by-passing the broader opportunities represented by the
Herbartian movement.

- The Kindergarten

2

Herbartianism was not the only oomponent of the New
Eduoation in Now South Wal es , although it appears to have
been the major leavening agent.

The Kindergarten movement

had some, if not general suooess, its influenoe on IUpil

aotivity promoting the Child Study movement and oombining
with the scientifio and technical orientation of eduoation
to bolster t he influenoe of Manual Training and Nature Study.

1Anderson, "Eduoational Polioy and Development",

..2.P. oit., 522.
•

2For a detailed acoount of the growth of the
Kindergarten movement in New South Wales vide, M. Wa lke r ,
The Development of Kindergartens in Australia, unIUblished
M.Ed. Thesis, University of Sydney, 1964.
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Although Wilkins had introduced a "nursery Class" at
Fort Street in 1856,1 the ~1rst recorded Kinde reartsn
teaching in New

Sout ~

Wal es using Kindergarten materials was

the work o~ F. Bridges2 in 1862 at Mudgee :
I t hink, in 1854, I read in the "Leiaure Hour", a
- new publioation at that time, an aooount o~
kindergarten, and it struok me that the system
was a praotioal one.
I was so interested in the
metter that I got hold o~ all the kindergarten
books I oould, so as to make mysel~ aoquainted
with i t s prinoiples and praotice.
In 1862 I was
appointed in oharge of the I4udgee sohool, but
b e~ore going, I asked Mr. J.J. Moor e (then a
large bookseller in Sydney) to get me a supply of
kindergarten material, and I believe that was the
~irst kindergarten material t hat ~ound its way
into new South Wales.
When at J.!udges I had a talk
with the mistress o~ the in~ants' sohool there, and
between us we evolved something to teaoh the
ohildren.
They were taught on kindergarten lines,
but we had oertainly not been a month at work when
a report was made against me to the Commissioners
of Na t i onal Eduoation, saling that I was bringing
play into the school •••• 3
In 1884 "a modilioation
introduoed in the
while "the results

In~ants'
o~

suoh

o~

the Kindergarten system" was

Department at Crown Street but
modi~ied

soheme were oonsidered

4
satisfaotori'by the Mini s t er Bridges was mor e critioal:

1i bi d., 119.
2Iat e r Under-Seoretary.

139.

3n.S.w., Con~erenoe of InsReotors etc., 1991, ~. cit.,

~inister' s Report, 1886, 21.
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I went there, and had not been there a quarter
of an hour when I came to the conclusion that,
though I knew very little about ktndergarten,
the mistress in charge knew less.
In Ootobsr, 1885, demonstrations in the "method" were
introduoed at Ihlrlstone and "six oomplete sets of
2
Kindergarten apparatus" ordered frolQ England.

The

Ihlrlstone class was of tWBnty-four children between five and
eight years old who spent six and a half hours per week in
Kindergarten work.

Studente from the Training College

reoeived two model lessens per week, gave "critioism
lessons" themselves and spent a fortnight during their
oourse, teaohing in the sohool. 3

By 1886 Kindergartens

were also established at Riley Street, Sydney (160 pupils)
and at Wickham (210 pupils). 4
Kindergarten

m~thod

had reaohed a stage of such

importanoe by the end of 1889 that Inspector Allpass felt it
necessary to furnish a separate report to the Minister.
From this report some idea of the nature of Kindergarten
teaching of the day may be obtained.

Emphasis continued to

be plaoed upon the formal subjeots, where the ordinary

1n •S. II., Conferenoe of Inspectors etc.!

~inisterts Report, loco oit.
3 i bi d., 22.
4i bi d•

1904, :bo. cit.
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standards and inspeotion tests were applied.

The only

"oonoession" made was to speoially test progress in such
things as "developments of the form and colour lessons
required to be taught in all infants' schools",

Three

quarters of sohool time continued to be devoted to Reading,
Spelling, Writing and Arithoetio so that the maximum time
which oould be devoted to Kindergarten techniques exclusively
was one hour per day.

At this stage of development

Kindergarten was to be found in only three separate
1
Kindergarten schools and in two of the fifty-three Infants'
2
departments of metropolitan schools.

Infants' departments

were also in operation at Wickham and Clarence Town.

The

total number of children under Kindergarten instruction,
including those in country schools, was about 1,630 comparsd
with an enrolment of 16,341 in ordinary Infant and Kindergarten schools in the metropolitan area. 3
In the early development of Kindergarten in New South
Wales there was muoh which parallelled English experienoe.
Like other elements in the English New Education movement,

1

Fort Street, Australia Street, and Newtown.

2Waverley and Paddington.
3i bi d., 29 and 156-7.

•
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the Kindergarten had exercised some influence much earlier
in the nineteenth oentury.

Froebel's ideas had been

brought to England in 1851 by Baronese von Marenholtz
Bulow and Bertha Renge and were further popularised by
dieplays at the Great Exhibition of 1854 and writers such as
Charlee Dickens.

1

It developed only slowly, hindered by

the emphasis on the "Three R' s", its foreign origin, lack of
trained teachers and equi:!EIent, and until 1885-93 lack of
The passage of the

translations of Froebel's works.

Elementary Education Bill of 1870 paved the way for the
formation of various Froebel eooietiee aiming to popularise
his ideas and train teachers.

These sooieties set up in

1887 the National Froebel Union to examine and certify their
teachers. 2

In practice however, Kindergarten became widely

interpreted in England as hand and eye training, teachers
extracting from Froebel'e principles only those parts which
gave promise of further development. 3

In contact with

other movements of the New Education it was thus
re-interpreted and brought into greater prominence. 4

1

Turney, £P. oit., 1013.

2i bi d., 1015.

3Selleck,

~.

4 i bi d., 218.

cit., 231-235.

It
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also oontributed to and derived muoh from the overall
ooneensue of opinion that ohange wae rooted in eooial reform;
that eduoation ehould develop the powere of the ohild with
little interferenoe from the teaoher;
be aotive;

that the pupil ehould

1
and that ohildhood ehould be respeoted.

In epite of the growing aooeptanoe amongst Englieh

eduoatore of these prinoiples, their praotioal applioation
in the eohoole developed only slowly, while in Amerioa the
Kindergarten movement wae faet beooming part of the everyday
eduoational eoene.

German immigration appeare to have

acoentuated the freer interpretation of the Amerioan ethoe
eo that although the Great Exhibition in London gave a
fillip to the movement through Barnard'e writinge,2 theory
and praotioe were thoroughly Froebelian.

In oonneotion

with Englieh Publio Elementary eohoole, Graeby oould not
find one "true" Kindergarten.

"I eaw an abundanoe of

eo-oalled 'Kindergarten work' but not a Kindergarten.

In

3
Amerioa, both in Canada and the United Statee, I eaw many".
By the turn of the oentury some Amerioan Kindergartenere

1 i b i d., 248-255.
2

Turney, .£R. oit., 1016.

3Graeby, .£R. oit., 63.
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had rejected Froebel'e symbolism and were oonducting

Kindergartens where activity was enjoyed for its own sake.
"Freedom was accorded children in these activities in order
that they might learn to adapt materials and activities to
achieve purposes of their own". 1

Embraoing aspects of the

eduoational philosophy of Dewey, Hall and Thorndike

2

this

oonoeption of the Kindergarten was taken to New South Wales
during the 1890's, probably initially by W. Catton Grasby
whose work was followed up by Margaret Windeyer's
distribution of information oonoerning her visit to free
Kindergartens in San Franoisoo and Honolulu. 4

The outoome

was the formation of the Kindergarten Union of New South
Wa l es in 1895 modelled on the American Free Kindergartens. 5
The Union was injeoted with new life by the arrival of
Mi s s Ridie Lee Buckey, from Honolulu in 1897.

Under her

guidanoe a new spirit of freedom beoame apparent and home
visiting by teaohers was introduoed along with the "Mothers'

1Brubacher, quoted in 'furney, .!!R' cit., 1017.
2 i bi d•

3ibid., 1064.
4The Aust. Teacher and Journal of Teaohers' Assn. of
N. S.W. Vol. 1, No. 23, Nov., 1896. In ibid., 1066.
5 i bi d•
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I~eeting" •

1

By the turn of the oentury the Union had

successfully established flourishing "genuine" Kindergartens
on the American model and the movement rapidly spread
throughout New South Wales and to other States.

2

In 1905 a State school teacher published the following

description of these Kindergartensl
The schools are open in the morning only from
9.30 to 12.30.
The student-teachers assist in
the actual teaching during these hours - it is
part of their training - and in the afternoon
they attend lectures at the (Kindergarten
Training) College ....
The schools are for the most part situated in the
most squalid parts of Sydney, and are, I believe,
supported chiefly by voluntary subscriptions,
supplemented by a Goven~ent grant of £500.
No
fee is charged to the children attending whose
ages rangs from three to six-and-a-half, or, in
rare cases, seven years.
Reading, writing, and arithmetic are not taught,
indeed no formal teaching such as we understand
it is attempted.
The whole powers of the
teacher are directed to gently leading, guiding,
and drawing out the faoulties of the little ones
by means of judiciously-arranged songe, games
talks, and occupations ••••
The last time I visited the sohools (April 1905),
the occupation for the week happened to be a
Grocer's Shop.
At one table the children were
folding, cutting, and pasting pa.per bags , at
another they were cutting coins out of cardboard,

1 ibid.

, 1071.

2 i bi d., 1076.
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at a third putting materials, brought by
themselves - tea, sugar, etc. - into tins and
bottles, and at a fourth oonstructing scales out
of wooden matoh boxes.
I may say here that I
have not seen Froebel's Gifts and Oocupations
used much in any of the Free Kindergarten Sohools.
In one or two schools I saw the divided cube in
the hands of the ohildren, and in one school a
lesson on paper-folding with the orthodox squares
was given, but in most schools, although a supply
of the Gifts was present, I did not see them used.
The use of the Gifts, as well as the philosophy
underlying them, is carefully taught at the
College, but it may be that the lady principal
oares more for the kindergarten ~irit, whioh
gives life to all teaching, than for the
kindergarten letter, in the shape of the Gifts.
There is danger that the Gifts in the hands of an
unskilled teacher may degenerate into lifeless
routine and mere mechanical repetition ••••
In all the Free Kindergarten Sohools I Visited,
the number of children to each teacher or studentteacher was never more than ten, and, in most
oases, only six or eight ••••
The Director has
no class, and is, therefore, free to go round and
advise, instruot, and critioise •
••• A plan of instruotion for the year is, I
believe, made out by the lady prinoipal in
oonjunotion with the senior students or directors.
"The Point of Departure" in this (particular)
plan is the child's interest in food, shelter,
and olothine.
All work is grouped around this
central thought.
Each director is encouraged to
use her own ideas in the elaboration of it ••••
1
Although the American Kindergarten was firmly
established in nelf South Ifales, its influence upon the State
schools was not nearly as great as might have been expeoted.

1"The Free Kindergarten Schools of Sydney", If. S. W. Ed!.
Gaz., XV, Sept., 1905, 79-80.
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REC01lMENIlATION FOR IIISS BANKS '
APPOINTI!ENT TO HURLSTONE, 1667
- Tr&inin~ Sohool Files .
(State Archives)
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The private Kindergartens were forced to set up their own
training s ohemes which produced t eachers trained solely for
Kindergarten work and so the American expez-aence of a systen
within a system was repeated in the sense that the free
Kindergartens were not part of the comprehensive system
provided by the State .
The Department of Public Instruction was of oourse not
entirely i gnor ant of the principles underlying "genu ine"
Miss E.L. Banks under whose direct oontrol

Kindergarten .

the Riley Street and Fort Street Kindergartens were
established , was "a cert i f ica t ed Kindergartener, and ••• had
considerable experienoe in infants ' schools in England and
.1

Germany .

The 1890 Report of the )linister devoted four

pages to a comprehensive outline of the Kindergarten course
at Fort Street

2

but although Froebel 'e name was regularly

invoked it is olear that Mi s s Banks ' German experience had
been overshadowsd by the technical bent of the English
systBI:l .

One quotation will suffice:

While engaged in the Kindergarten occupations the
child will unoonsciously be formine habits of
industry.
Eyes are trained to see , perceive ,
observe , and l ittle hands are kept busy

lKinisterls Report , 1889 , 29 .
2 i bi d . , 34-38 .
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manipulating the materials conneoted with the
di£ferent gifts.
Moreover, these occupations
prepare for the higher branches of industry
and art.
The child becomes a carpenter, a
bUilder, and makes a staircase tall and firm
without a nail; he plaits or wsaves, and that
will in caturer years lead to daming, strawplaiting, and wsaving; he lays designs of
squares, triangles, tables, crosses, etc.,
with coloured wooden tablets, and that leads
to the inlaying of wood and to the designing
and manufacture of oil-cloth, wall-paper, and
house decorations ; he draws pictures of
objects he has built up with his bricks or
cubes on chequered slates or paper, and that
leads to freehand drawing, map drawing, and
engraving.
The simple colour exercises lead
to house deooration and the art of painting. 1
The adherenoe to the English conoeption must have been a
deliberate policy decision based upon factors other than
purely eduoational principles.

As one of the instances

where it is known that New Education influences were ignored,
the motivations of the Department should provide insight
into why the New Education in general prcgresses so slowly
in New South Wales at the tum of the c entur y.
The necessity for making Froebel 's ideas compatible
with the existing system, led to little distinction in New
South Wales between his ideas on eduoation as a Whole, whioh
in themselves were applioable to the eduoation of ohildren,
of all ages, and the system he proposed, whereby the child

1ibid.~ 30-31.

Miss Banks I

• )

(The text implies that these words are
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might be educated in his early years.

By 1886 the

Department was committed to the belief that
As regards the introduotion of the Kindergarten
into the Publio Elementary Sohool, there io
nothing of prinoiple in the system that oannot
be made to harmonize with our sohool methods in
use. 1
The imposition of the system, known as Kindergarten,
on the assumption that if the system was followed, the
eduoative principles behind it would automatioally oome into
operation, oan be attributed largely to the influence from
England where Kindergarten had oome to be regarded as the
preliminary stage of preparation for industries and an
introduction to Manual Work.

This attitude was reflected

in New South Wales at a oonference of teaohers and
inspectors in Deoember 1889, whioh resolved to introduoe the
Kindergarten method in order to lay the foundation for
2
subsequent technical education.
In New South Wales then, an incidental outoome of the
Kindergarten was promoted to become its principal aim.

That

1

ibid., 1886, 22.

2S•M• H., Dec.3, 1889, 8.
o.f. also: "It (Kindergarten)
is a first step in teohnical education, effected by manual
exercises in form and oolour".
Report of Inspector Allpass,
Minister's Report, 1889, 157.
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Kindergarten was valuable in itself without this ulterior
motive was overlooked to a great extent.

Froebel in

suggesting the Kindergarten had oontemplated the industry of
the child as a means rather than an end of education,
attaching value not to the things made but to the making of
things.
For fifteen years after 1890, references in the Annual
Reports of the Minister in connection with Kindergarten
teaching were almost non-existent.

This would appear to

suggest that, once introduced, the "method" was allowed to
continue under its original impetus until the heightened
interest in education in the early 1900's fooused attention
onoe more upon Kindergarten.

However, evidenoe exists

whioh indioates a oontinuing interest both at the teaohing
and administrative levels but affeoted by a lamentable
breakdown in communioation between the two.

In 1897 in a

oircular to Inspectors it was noted that very few
requisitions were being reoeived for the supply of
Kindergarten materials.

1

The replies reveal the state of the

Kindergarten method in New South Wales at the time.

In many

oases the Inspectors themselves expresses ignoranoe of the
faot that it was apparently Departmental polioy for

1

Chief Inspeotor's Files, 1897, 23rd July and after.
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Kindergarten prinoiples to be used in sohools not speoially
designatsd as suoh.
In most Distriots Inspeotors oould nams only one
sohool where "the msthod" was being used.
H. Parkinson repliedl

Inspector

"I know of no teacher in this

distriot who has been specially trainsd ••• the general
principles are adoptsd as far as possible in the infants'
olasses of the largest schools".

1

At Mudgee Infants, the

only sohool in the district using the Kindergarten system,
the pupils were subjeoted to form, colour, exercises,
reading and singing.

It

was noted that the teaohsrs "do not

understand the system very well".2
Whsther as a result of this oircular or of the
initiative of teachers themselves,3 the next year (1898) an
applioation was made by the Teaohers' Institute to the
Department for a oourse of lessons for teachers interested
in Kindergarten.

The olasses were oonduoted by

l i bi d •
2'1.b'd
1. •

>mthel Mallarky, President of the Sydney Teaohers'
College Kindergarten Society, writing in 1911, attributed
the initiative to the Public Sahool Teachers' Association.
E.Mallarky, liThe Work of Miss E.L. Banks", in The stOry of
Kinder!arten in New South Wales, SydneYI Wright, 1911, 11.
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Miss E.L. Banks at the Girls' High School, Sydney and were
desoribed by The Eduoational Gazette as "most suooessful":
The desire on the part of the lady teaohers to
beoome aoquainted with the subjeot was so great
that the room was overorowded, and a division
has been made by the Under-Seoretary,
mistresses and assietants attending one
Saturday and pupil teaohers the next.
A
suggestion has been made by the institute, on
the representations of oountry teachers, to the
Minister, for a short oourse during the
vaoation for their benefit. 1
Whatever the motivation, this example of the early
initiative of teachers themselvss towards the advanoement of
Kindergarten in the sohools might be taken as indioative of
a new eduoational spirit.

But such professional stirrings

among the body of teachers were not enoouraged by a
Department encountering the first rounds of publio oritioism
which heralded the renewed interest in things eduoational.
The Department oontinued to lead teaohers in the new paths
in accordanoe with the earlier authoritarian centralist
tradition.

Thus in July, 1902 when a "Conference" of

Infants' Sohool Mi s t res s es and Inspectors was oalled under
the presidency of Chief Inspector Bridges, it was to hear
how the system, good as it was, might be improved.

A forum

for the sxpression of Bridges' personal views, the

l"PubliO Sohool Teachers' Institute", N.S. Ii. Edl. Gaz.,
VIII, Dec., 1898, 152.
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Conference provides an example of the continued influence of
centralism:
••• while in the opinion of Mr. Wyld, one of his
Majesty1s Inspectors of Schools, England, our
Infant Schools had reached a very high degree of
profioiency, still he (~~. Bridges) thought that
in certain directions improvement might be
effeoted....
Kindergarten games should be
widely extended.
New action songs might be
introduoed with both pleasure and profit •••• 1
The "Conference" oonoluded with "a suggestion that the
ladies present should form a oommittee for the purpose of
oonsidering the various points brought under their notice".2
It is olear that a barrier to effeotive dialogue
between the Department and its teaohers lay in the fact that
true Kindergarten could not, by its very nature, adapt to
New South Wales oonditions, espeoially those imposed by the
pupil-teacher system.

As Knibbs noted, even while

advooating modifioation of the Froebelian idea, much
depended upon the personality of the Kindergarten teacher
herself.

The worth of Kindergarten materials was to be

found in their application - the method in whioh the teacher
used them to point out contrasts and connections. 3

1"A Conference of Infant Sohool IUs tresses and

Inspeotors", N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., XII, Aug., 1902, 49.
2i bi d•
3Commissioners' Rep?rt, 18.
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Basic to the Froebelian theory was the idea that since
early education was of such importance, it must be imparted
by thoss with the most skill.

This principle required a

teacher with a liberal education such as would have been
improbable for pupil-teachers in this state to have attained.
As Knibbs pointed ou t s
••• in the lowest branches, the art must be at its
highest, and the teacher so widely and liberally
educated as to rise to a deep sense of the
significance of his or her work.
It is only by
the adequate recognition of the importance of the
first steps in education that enthusiasm is
possible; i t is only by vividly realising what i t
all means to the future of the individual, of the
community, of the nation, that it is possible to
receive that inspiration without which the teaching
will amount to little more than dull routine without
value. 1
In addition, the suooessful implementation of the

Kindergarten system would appear to require specialist training of a type Which, even though reoommended by the 1904
Conference, would of necessity have had to be a compromise
until at least a proper system of training teachers of
higher classes had been set up.

Here again we find the

typical New South Wales solution to the problem:

"That

until the Kindergarten Training College is established,
students in HUrlstone Training School should be regularly

1 ib]..,
.d
l).
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instructed in the subject , theory and practice ".

1

It is

noteworthy that in spite of the enthueiaem of the 1904
Conference for the Kindergarten method, this recommendation
was little improvement on the practi ce already in operation,
in that the Head Mistress of Fort street

KL~derearten

was

already attending the School "onc e a week f or the purpose of
giving that inetruction ".2

As early as 1889, at a time

when the basis of Kindergarten in New South Wales was being
3
deteroined, the tnadequacf.es of this training had been
pointed out by Inspeotor Allpsss .

He warned that there

should be no groat inorease in the number of sohools using
the Kindergarten method becauee teachers "of a fair length
of teohnioal training" were not available .

He oontinued :

It is true the Instructress in Kindergarten gives
leo t ures t o the students in training, and that
they, in this way , acquire a knowledge of the
manipulat ion of what i s termed the " gift s" , but

1N• S •W. , Conferenoe of Inspectors etc . ,

1994, ~.

cit . ,
141 .
Note also , that in spite of these recommendations,
the Minister stated in his Report of 1906, that difficu lty
was still being enoountered in implementing Kindergart en
principles beoause of large classes .
Minister'e Report,
1996, 55·

~ .S .w . , Confer ence of Ins pect ors ate., 1904,

100.

~indsrgarten had been in operat i on at Ri ley St ree t

cit.

fo r 3! years, Fort Street for 9 months , and Australia Strest
and Waverley for 3 months .
Minister 's Report , 188 9, 157.
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nothing short of twelve months' training as
assistants in a Kindergarten School will suffice
to make ordinary teachers good at Kindergarten
work. 1
The modifioation in New South Wales of overseas
practioe in the training of Kindergarten teachers was not
without its advantages, for the tendency overseas for the
KL~dergarten

to become a system within the oomprehensive

system of the State schools was not ropeated except

L~sofar

as the Kindergarten Union was set up outside the State
system.

Thus, unoonsciously, New South Wales fell into

line with the overseas requirement that teachers should
complete a general training oourse before speoialising in
Kindergarten technique.

This practioe would seem to have

been more in keeping with Froebel's theory than the narrow
training imparted in a speoialist oollege.
The idea of the Kindergarten which had been so
enthusiastically received by the 1904 Conference and Bridges,
the Acting Under-Secretary,2 paled quickly when subjected to
the light of everyday teaohing.

Kindergarten, in common

with other aspects of the New South Wales educational scene,
was held up as a example of how the State schools had been
keeping abreast of educational develoIX!lent.

1

139.

It became a

ibid., 156.

~l.S. W., Conference of Inspectors etc •• 1904, op. cit.,
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referenoe point for the introduotion of the Ne w Eduoation
and suffered itself in the prooess.

It was thought that

sinoe Kindergarten was one aspeot of the New Eduoation whioh
had long been in the eohools of New South Wa l es all that was

needed in order to implement the new ideas was a gradual
shift in emphasisl

a re-interpretation in the light of

oontemporar,y eduoational philosophies and conditions.
In 1906 Kindergarten came once more to earn a place in
the Min i s t er i a l Report.

This was the year in which

Inspector S. H. Smith claimed that the forward movement in
education had reaohed a final stage "when men pause for a
while to take their bearings, to reoonsider their position,
to note where the past has led them, to make suitable
preparations with renewed vigour into the work of the
future".

1

A cautious optimism and an almost over-daveloped

awareness of the dangers of ovel'-hasty reform were apparent:
Infant schools show more plainly than any other
olass of sohool the beneficial effects of recent
changes.
The methods of the kindergarten have
been adopted as far as the oonditions allow.
Large olasses are an obstaole to the full
adoption of these methodsl the ohildren are
older than is usual in a kindergarten, and the
furniture and its arrangement are not always
oonvenient.
Gradually rooms are being altered

1Minister's Report, 1906, 77.
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I

and furnished so as to admit the fuller
employment of the kindergarten methods.
Tne
teaohers have shown a laudible anxiety to advanoe,
and the oonsequenoe is that sohool is now, for
the little ones, a very attraotive plaoe, where
songs, games, and stories relieve the drier parts
of early eduoation.
There is a demand from many
parts of the state for more of this kind of
teaohing. 1
o

By the following year a "haPP"J transfonnation" had taken
plaoe in the appearanoe, gove:mment and methods of Infants'
Sohools.
The olass-rooms are adorned with piotures, flowers
deoorate the tables, suitable furniture has been,
in many oases, provided, the old galleries have
been swept away, and seats adjusted to the lighting
of the roomsl wall bLaokboards have been provided.
An air of brightness and oheerfulness pervades the
rooms.
The mistresses weloome their ohildren with
oheerful morning salutations, sometimes sung, and
the pupils respond in song.
Lessons are short and
variecL.
Songs, games, and reoitations are
interspersed among the more formal work, whioh in
the first month is kept in the baokground.
The
pupils learn to build, to plait, to weave, to make
designs, to draw, and express themselves readily in
apeech,
Reading is taught largely from soript,
illustrated by the teaohers; number work is of
range suited to the needs of the pupils, and
oonstant use is made of the oonorete.
Writing
prooesds, Rari passu, with the need for expression.
Stories oulled from Soripture, from anoient fable
or history, or from the life of the people, serve
to amuse and instruot.
Their gardens are a souroe
of endless interest to the pupils]. and take up a
portion of their restless energy.~

1.

o

].b 1 d . ,

1906, 55.

2 i b i d• , 1907, 50.

•

• C:::::

INFANTS ' IiANUAL TRAINING , 1910

-
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Sinoe Chief Inspeotor Dawson was the author of the last
two quotations and was responsible to the same Minister on
both ocoasions, the almost incredible ohange in attitude
oannot be explained in terms of ohanging Departmental
personalities.

. The moving of the Training College to the

antiquated oonditions of Blackfriars appears to have
preoipitated direct action on the part of the teachers at the
Practice school, the long, old-fashioned desks being "thrown
out", the floor scrubbed and a Kindergarten cirole painted on
the floor.

1

It is clear however that in the Department's

attitude, the old bogies of hand and eye training, the
amusement of children, and the dominance of formal work still
survived.

The 1890 conoept of Kindergarten had simply been

hedged about with the paraphernalia of the new Education:
the adornment of classrooms to surround the child with
"beauty";

the emphasis upon lighting and furniture growing

out of the Health movement;

the lip-service to the needs of

the child and the presentation of the concrete;
study;

and the inevitable school garden.

the central

Ae far as

Kindergarten was concerned, New South Wales was once again
considered to be up to world standard, if it had ever fallen

1M• N• Simpson, "Recent Developnent in Kindergarten in
the State Schools of New South Wales", in The Story of
Kindergarten in New South Wales, .212.. cit., 13

KINDERGARTEN AT A SYDNEY PUBLIC SCHOOL. 1910
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behind and the weary repetition of the annual reports
reoommenoed.

1

The philosophies of Herbart and Froebel, although
greatly modified in the New South Wales eduoational
environment, underlay muoh of th«lyllabus of 1904,
espeoially in the proposed treatment of subjeots and their
Theirs were not

relation to the development of the ohild.

the only influenoes but there is little doubt that the
established position of both philosophies prior to 1903-4,
tended to influenoe the interpretation of other prinoiples
suoh as those of Dewey

2

and Beneke. 3

Whereas Froebel's influenoe dominated the reform
movement at the Infants' level, Herbartian prinoiples were
favored in the Primary olasses,4 but the attraction of both
lay in a falAa oonoeption of their supposed ease of
applioation to the learning situation.

Having by this

means gained a foothold in the educational institutions of

1 c • f . , Minister's Reports, 1999, 51;
2v:L'd e,

Northcott,

3vi de, Cole,

~.

£P. cit., 54.
oit., 146-7.

4Lovell, ~. cit., 11.

1910, 38.
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the State it was possible laterfur attention to be drawn to
their legitimate psychological bases .

In the meantime the

practising teacher. was confronted with such a bewildering
1
array of oonflicting definitions of "scientific" terms
that it is l i t t l e wonder that he oame to regard the
psychology of teaching as a passing fad , or fell bacl: on a
formal travesty of the original conceptions.
The overall effect of New Education philosophy is to
be seen in the so-called "spirit " undez-Lyang the new
Syllabus.

The teacher who perceived the essence of the New

Education would have recognised that his teaching should aim
at the whole personality of the child rather than at his
intellect alone .

He would have called forth the child's

powers and stimulated him to self-activity:
Education consists of expression as well as
impression.
The latter is the function of the
teacher and of the whole world of the pupil 's
experience; the former is the work of the pupil
alone; i t r epr es ent s the active appropriation by
him of the impression, with the oonsequent
development of his experience. 2
Then again he would have "motivated" his pupils so that
their interests would be inoreased through the linking of

1vi de, e .g. , C. Blumer, "Attention and Interest" ,
N.S.W. Edl . Gaz. , XV, Deo. , 1905, 162-3.

~orthoott , £P. oit. , 55.
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the aim of instruction with their needs and desires .

And

overall, the principle of correlation would have contributed
not only to self-development , self-activity and motivation
but tlould have in itself become a function of the degree of
that development and activity.

-

The influenoe of

Kindergarten and child study would a leo have determined the
methods to be used in applying this psychology to education .
Imagination and "voluntary imitation" involving both
analysis and synthesis were to supplement play in the
educative prooess .

1

This was the "spirit" of the New Education .

There

was no longer a oontroversy between instruction and
education.

The function of the teacher was not to proceed

from the easy to the difficult but from the simple to the
oomplex, from cause to effeot, introduoing the element of
self-expression while always recognising the ohild as a
psychological entity, whose peculiar features were not to
be eradioated, but trained and direoted.

The New

Eduoation was truly "a compound of Herbartian psyohology and
American utilitarianism" .2

1

ibid., 102-3 .

2D• A• Strachan , "The New Syllabus", N .S.W. Ed!. Gaz. ,
XV, Oct., 1905, 119.
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CHAPTER V

CURRICULUM DEVEWPMEtiT:

MANUAL TRAINING AlrD DRAWING

The most obvious expression of the New Eduoation lay in
the terms used to desoribe develoIlJlents in the Primary school
ourriculum.

The new terminology grew out of the need to

distinguieh emphasee in the treatment of subjeote and also to
point to the connection between the eubjects of the curriculum
and the apparsnt mental deve.Iopnen t of the oh LLd ,
developed two styles of titles.

There

Some were designed to

overcome the problem of having to increase the number of
subjeots being taught and to avoid possible oritioism of an
overloaded syllabus.

Suoh terms as "English", "Mat hemat i os " ,

''Nature Knowledge", "Civics and l.lorals", "Art and Manual Work",
appeared in the new Syllabus and included ranges of subjects
whioh had previously been aocorded separate and distinct
positions in the course of instruction.

Such amalgamation of

subjecte wae justified in terms of the correlative principle
of New Eduoation psyohology, and the re-evaluation of emphasis
to be plaoed upon the various subjeots in attempting to adapt
the currioulum to the growth and development of the child and
the ohanging needs of his sooiety.
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The second group of terms was used to desoribe the
speoifio aspeots of subjeot groupings whioh were to
oontribute to the overall development.

English teaching

for example required the homogeneous development of Reading,
Writing, and Spelling, but with partioular emphasis upon
Likewise Art involved Line

oral and written expression.

-<
Drawing, Modelling and Brushwork.

Line Drawing in tum

inoluded Free-arm and Ambidextrous Drawing, while the
requirements of perspeotive, design and "working from Nature"
permeated the whole oourse.

Manual Training embraoed

Kindergarten work in the lower grades, developing through
Sloyd-work to the more technioal training associated with
woodwork and the oare of tools.

In common with Art, it

tended to plaoe muoh emphasis upon "hand and eye training"
in the English tradition.
The influence of the New Education was therefore not
oonfined to new terminology and subject-matter but also lay
in the treatment to be accorded each subject, subjeotgrouping and the whole curriculum.

Art and Manual Training

were said to contribute to the eduoation of oharacter
through forming a prooess in the evolution of the wellrounded life in relation to the needs of the community.
Also, they were to develop the notion that expression should
•
•
aocompany 1mpreSS1on.

The natural methods of self-
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expression were to be made "the stepping-stone to the
formation of a body of interests which will make eduoation
easy and pleasurable".

1

Manual TraininEl:
Stemming from, and in many ways complementary to, the
Kindergarten movement, Manual Training also found gradual
acceptanoe in this State, leading to its introduotion into
2
the Primary schools about 1890.

The initial step in this

direotion seems to have been an offshoot of the inoreasing
interest in teohnical oduoation for the higher classes of
the school, the idea being that some sort of manual work
should be provided to give continuity between Kindergarten
practioes and later technioal training.
,

This practical

motive was not in itself opposed to the general principles of
the movement but it did tend to produce an orientation
towards trade teaching in the minds of those conneoted with
it.
In Amerioa the initiator of the Manual Training movement
was Dr. C.II. Woodward of the St. Louis Manual Training Sohool,
•

1

Northcott,

~.

cit., 129.

~.S.w. Conference of Inspectors etc.! 1904, ~. oit.,
143.
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who wanted to emphasise the idea of the aotive co-operation
of ths student in his own education.

An idea of what the

Movement hoped to aohieve wae given by President Runkle of
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology:
We abstract all the meohanioal processes and
manual arts and typical tools of the trades and
ocoupations of men, arrange a systematio couree
of instruction in the same, and then incorporate
it into our system of eduoation.
Thus without
teaching any trade we teach the essential
meohanioal prinoiples of all. 1
Manual Training was therefore advooated in the United states
from a different viewpoint than the technical education
whioh was to "save the industries of England".

Woodward

sought to have Manual Training incorporated as an integral
part of the educative process not as something to be tacked
on to the normal school course.

His aim was to eduoate the

practical as well as the mental attributes of the child.
The English Manual Training movement had received its
initial impetus in the 1880's from publioity given to
Woodward's ideas but its ultimate appearanoe in the 1890
Code as a subject which could be taught in official sohool
time was primarily a result of the boost given to its
teaching by the publioation in 1884 of the Report of the

1A.B. Mays, "The Concept of Vocational Education in

the Thinking of the General Education, 1845-1945", Univ. of
Illinois Bul., XLIII, July, 1946, 36.
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1881 Royal Commission into Technioal Education.

1

Some

stimulus came also from the introduction of Kindergarten
aotivities for this meant that only during the middle school
years was there no "industrial training".

In 1888 a

Committee of the London School Board recommended a graduated
2
oourse embraoing all stages of sohooling but by 1910 what
was desoribed by the Board of Education as "a great gap
between the Kindergarten of the infants and the wood-work of
the selected older boYS,,3 still existed.

Such Manual

•

Training as was given in the primary classes tended towards
trade training.

Some emphasis on mental discipline, sense

training, "hand and eye" developnent and "general adroitness"
stemmed from the work of the National Association of Manual
Training Teachers while the Sloydists emphasised the wider
"developnent of the child".
The English system as introduced into New South Wales
had the obvious advantage of giving the vocational bent to

education which was being demanded by pop.tlar opinion. 4

1

Selleck,

~.

A

cit., 126.

2C• A• Bennett, History of Manual end Industrial Traininll:
1870-1911, 266, in ibid., 130.

~oard of Education, Manual Instruction in Elementary

Sohools, 9, in ibid., 131.

4e• g., Dep.ttation to Minister of Public Instruction re
industrial training of the youth of the oolony, from the Trades
end Labour Council.
S.M.H., 31/1/1883.
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workshop was set up in 1890 at Fort Street, staffed by an
"instructor in carpentry and too use of tools".

1

Lessons

were first given to Training Sohool students but by July
'
olasses for boys were opera t lllg. 2

In 1891 a new workshop

was opened there with the Public school oourse oonsisting
of two hours per week over three years. 3

The sys tem was

thereafter gradually extended to other large schools until
by 1909 the Minister oould report that all District sohools
would soon have speoial Manual Training rooms and that in
many of the smaller schools there were "benches and tools of
4
whioh good use is being made".

Instruction was primarily

in woodwork and in the use and oare of tools with some
emphasis on simple repairs, for example, of a broken window. 5
The avowed objeotive in setting up these workshops was not to
teach special trades:
••• boys from the highest class in the sohool are
trained to the proper use of the ordinary toolsl
they are made bandy by doing things and by learning
the elementary parts of many tradesl and they are

1Ministerls Report, 1890, 43.
2 i bi d•
3"Manual Training in the Public Schools", N.S.Ii. Edl.
Gaz., I, Dec., 1891, 141.
4 i b i d., 1909, 50-1.
5vi de, oourse outlino in ibid., 1890, 45-7.
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thus led to form habits of industry , perception ,
and judgment , and are materially helped in
selecting the particular work they afterwards
take up in their special trade or occupation . 1
It will be noted that this ear ly Manual Training was
available only to older boys and then on a voluntary basis,2
there being no provision for its teaching in the Standard of
Proficienoy.

Even under the new SyllabUS of 1904-5 3 Manual

Training in New South Wales was confined t o Kindergartens
and a few senior boys in some Primary sohools .
However, new life and a new emphasis were infused into
the tmnual Training movement in New South Wales by the
general dissemination of the principles of Sloyd .

This

movement originated in Sweden , resulting eventually in the
establishment there of a Norma l School for Sloyd in 1882
under the dire ctorship of Dr. Otto Salomon .

Sloyd stressed,

even more t han t he American movement, t he eduoative value of
manual training as a branch of general rather than tochnical
education .

The formative objectives of Sloyd were:

1 ibid ., 43.

2 i bi d ., 44.
3under the haad Ing "Art and Manual lofork" there was no
formal provision for Manual nork in the aocepted sense , the
courso oomprising Line Drawing, and Modelling or Brushwork .
vide , Course of Dlstruction for Primary Schools , 1905 ,
.2J? cit •

•
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- To instil a taste for, and a love of, labour in
general.
- To inspire respeot for rough, honest, bodily labour.
- To develop independenoe and self-relianoe.
- To train in habits of order, exactness, cleanliness,
and neatness.
- To train the eye and sense of form.
To give a
general dexterity of hand, and to develop touch.
- To accustom to attention, industry, perseverance, and
patience.
- To promote the development of the physioal powers.
From the utilitarian point of view it aimed to give dexterity
in the use of tools and to have its pupils exeoute exact work.
The methods through whioh these objectives were to be
realised were governed by "General" and "Speoial" principles:
General
- The instruction must go from easy to difficult.
- The instruction must go from simple to complex.
- The instruotion must go from the known to the unknown.
- The teaching must lay a good foundation.
- The teacher should possees educational tact.
- The teaching should be interesting in oharacter.
~ecial

- The instruotion should be intuitive in its character,
i.e., it should be given as far as possible through the
Sensss, espeoially touch and sight.
- The teaching should be individual in character.
- The instructor should be a teacher and not a mere
craftsman. 2
As an eduoative agenoy, Sloyd was therefore compatible

with, and derived much from Froebellian and Herbartian

10• Salomon, The Theory of Eduoational Sloyd, ed.
An Inspeotor of Schools, London:
Philip, 3rd ed., n.d., 7.
2
ibid., 10.

1
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thinking.

Froebel's whole system of education was based

upon the proposition that material work should be used as an
ordinary means of education and Herbart had admitted manual
work to be a educative agency.
Every growing boy and youth should learn to handle
the recognised tools of the carpenter, as well as
the ruler and compass.
Mechanical dexterity would
often be more useful than ability in gymnastics.
The one helps the spirit, the other the body.
Elementary schools should have workshops, though
they should not actually be technical schools. And
every man should learn to use his hands.
The hand
holds the place of honour at the side of the power
of speech 1.'1 raising man above the beasts. 1
But it was in the advocacy by neo-Herbartians such as Adams
and Parker, of eelf-expression on the part of the child, that
Sloyd came to be recognised as an effective agency within the
New Education.

Parker was particularly successful in

applying to the classroom a synthesis of various educational
theories inoluding those of Herbart and Froebel, and in his
Talks on Pedagogics placed emphasis upon child activity
through manual work.
The influence of Sloyd was beginning to be felt in New
South Wa l es as early as 1902.

Inspector J. Kevin (Dungog)

mentioned in his annual report that the subjeot had been

1

J. F. Herbart, Umriss Paedagogischer Vorlesungen, ed , ,

2, sec. 259, quoted

1.'1 ibid.,

139.

~. W. Parker, Talks on Pedagogics.

Theory of Concentration, New York.

An Outline of the
Kellogg, 1894, 138 ff.

)1)

introduced into a few sohools early in that year•
••• the boys took up the subject eagerly.
The
matter, however, is in abeyanoe just at present
owing to oertain action on the part of the
Department.
I antioipa~e good results from its
introduction into the sohools should it ever get
a fair trial. 1
The Department was olearly awaiting the results of the 1902
Conference before oommitting itself to the formal

2
introduction of Sloyd into the schoole.

However, it was

not until after the 1904 Conference that Sloyd was officially
introduced to the schools.

In the meantime it was dependent

upon the teaohers' initiative as noted by Chief Inspector
Dalison in

1904:

Other forms of manual work such as net-work,
chip-carving, oarving in relief, modelling in
cardboard, paper cutting and paper folding are to
be met with in schools where the teaohers'
enthusiasm has been aided by practioal knowledge
of these arts.)
The means by whioh teachers might have acquired the
theoretical Qas i s for teaching the subject is not far to seek:

1Minister's Report, 1902, 98.
2That the Department was at the time considering a new
Standard was later admitted by F. Bridges.
N. S.W. , Conference of Inspeotors eto., 1994, 118.
3r.Iinister' s Report, 1904., 87.
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The New South Wales Educational Gazette in 1892 carried an
artiole on Sloyd reprinted from the English journal,
The Schoolmistress in which the meaning of the term, its
aims and methods were discussed.

1

Again in 1898 the same

journal published part of an artiole on the history of Sloyd.

2

Even in the popular press Mrs. Francis Anderson was
advooating Sloyd as an "ideal system of soientific educational
training", warning at the same time that to introduoe the
prinoiple without first training teachers would be "an
3
utterly mistaken policy".

In 1902 the Fifth Annual

Conference of the PUblic Sohool Teachers' Association heard
an address by John Byatt of the Training College Melbourne
who had attended two Sloyd courses in Sweden in 1890 and 1892.
This address was also reported in the Gazette. 4
To the Australian disoiples of salomon, Sloyd presented
itself as a means of achieving a balance between the
established literary eduoation and the realistio, praotioal

1"SlOjd", N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., I, May, 1892, 252.
2"History of Sloyd in Sweden", N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., VIII,
July, 1898, 44.
3"What is Sloyd?", S. M.H., 7/9/1901.
Maybanks Anderson
wrote under the pseudonym of "1.ois ".
vide, Baillie, £P. oit.,
16, Footnote 21.
4"p. S. T.A. Fifth Annual Conferenoe", n .S. W. Ed!. Gaz.,
XII, Aug., 1902, 65-6.
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education currently being demanded.

As such, it must have

appealed to the New South Wales authorities as a panaoea for
for their system's shortcomings in the field of practical
eduoation.

The principles too upon which Sloyd was based

enabled it to fit easily into the existing New South Wales
eduoational pattern, for as reported by Knibbs:

(1) The instruction must conform to a fixed system,
and not be subject to the arbitrary choice of
the pupil. t
(2) It must be Araught by a special teacher, who
possesses a knowledge of pmdagogic theory eto.,
and not merely by a tradeeman. 1
The fixed system was obviously compatible with the
needs of the Department and it was but a short step to
reduoe the second requirement to compatibility with the
exigencies of the day and have the subject taught by the
ordinary teaohers.
The Superintendent of Teohnioal Education put this
idea to the 1904 Conferenoe in the words of the 1898 Royal
Commies ion on· Irish State Eduoation:
The prevailing drift of the evidence ie strongly
in favour of the employment of ordinary school
teachers ••••
Herr Salomon's fundamental
reason is that woodwork exercises have a place
in the elementary school just in so far as they
serve purposes of general educational utility.

1Commissioners' Report, 177.
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In these exercises , neither the use of
the making of objeots is anything more
means to an end.
Sloyd is a means of
and the teacher of it should be , fir,t
an eduoat or, not a mere workman ••••

tools nor
than a
eduoation,
of all ,

Salomon ' s r emarks wsre of oour s e r eferring speoifioally to
ordinary teaohers with speoial Sloyd training, but in New
South

Wales this problem was easily ovsrcome by the

oonvenient reoourse to text books, as reoommended in the
report of Wi l l i s and Dawson to the Chief Inspeotor dated
1st Ootober, 1904.

2

An interesting extension of the Sloyd system along

Herbartian lines was the suggestion made in this report that
the subjeot be oorrelated with Drawing and simple geometrio
figures - in other words that it be regarded as a branoh of
Drawing "with the sequel that when made, the drawing has to
be realised in oardboard" • 3

The use of oardboard, as a

more suitable material for the lowargrades of New South Wa l es
sohools was reoommended by the Committee on

~mnual

set up by the Inspeotors ' Conferenoe of 1904 .

Training

This medium

had already been adopted in Amerioa and in some of the London

1

N. S.N. , Conferenoe of Inspeotors eto ., 1991,

143.
2Chief Inspeotor's Files, 1904.
3 i bi d•
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Board Schools, as preparation for wood carving.

The

Committee also recommended a less difficult course for
Second olass involving paper folding, cutting and mounting,
in order to lead up to the harder work of modelling in
oardboard.
~le

1

resultant practioal outoome of these influenoes on

New South Wales was a course in Manual Training which was a
seleotion of modified prinoiples from Sloyd, the Manual
Training movement in America , and British teohnical
educat i on.

It is through the interaction of these

influences within the New South Wales system that

~mnual

Work in Primary schools took on its individual character,
the English influence showing itself in the stress placed on
the finished product;

the American, in the material

(oardboard) usod, whilo at tho same time the subjeot's claim
to a plaoe in the ourriculum was defended along the
educational lines expounded by Salomon.

The reoonciliation

of the apparent conflict between the practical and eduoative
roles of

~lanual

Training presented no difficulty.

refonners demanded Manual Training;

"l·mnual Training" was

of oourse to be found in almost every school:

1 J.. b'J. d •
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Manual training, in some form or other, is to be
found in nearly every large school, and in very
many of the smaller ones.
The school garden
itself affords some practice in the rougher
forms.
Pupils plan their garden and fencs it,
providing gates, and bscome acquainted with the
use of garden tools.
Other forms depend on the
teacher's ability, native or aoquired, and the
material at his command. 1
The reformers also demanded conformity to the new
philosophies of education.

They were assured that trade

training was abhorrent to the system:
There is no need to make any apology for the
diffusion of manual training in the Primary
Schools.
Hand-training ie mind-training, and a
training, too, in oommon-sense, resourcefulness,
and a love of thorough, accurats work, early in
lifs.
"To get ths true hand, the true eye, one
must get them in youth."
The exercises in hand
and eye work are not pursued abstractly.
Wherever possible drawing is the preliminary, and
ths brush is used for decoration.
The articlee
are chosen for their utility or for the purposes
of beautifying the home and school, or for the
illustration of school lessons.
Some tsachers
have shown their pupils, much to the delight of
their parents, how, out of old cases and boxes,
to make serviceabls articles for the home •••• 2
At the hands of the system Sloyd in Uew South Wales
therefore met the same fate as attended most contemporary
attempts to introduoe methods based upon abstract and
perhaps superficially

abstl~se

conceptions of the nature of

1Chief Inspector Dawson's Report, in Minister's Report,

190 1, 50.
2

o

o

b 1d.
1
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•
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true eduoation .

As
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the prinoiples of Herbart and Froebel

had been divested of most of their psychological bases in
the everyday practice of the classroom, so too were the
educative notions of Woodward and salomon perverted through
their oontaot with a system which seemed to be even more
pra~ati c

than the English.

The exigencies of the Now

South Wal es organisation and partioularly the defioiencies
of its training system, meant that there was little
likelihood of the debased system of technioal training
imported from England being r einves t ed with the educa.ive
oonviot i on in whioh i t had been original ly conoe i ved.

- llanual Training for Girls :

Needlework

The essentially practical role of Manual Training
was most clearly refleoted in the Needlework training
afforded girls in New South Wales .

The subject had long

been taught in the Counoil of Education schools but
"instruction had been imparted without reference to any
1
fixed method or order of progress " .

Although Needlework

was regularly included in reports upon the efficienoy of the
Counoil 's s ohools , it did not appear in the Standard of

1

ibid., 1880 , 5.
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Profioienoy.

Regulations under the 1866 Aot did however

require the teaoher's wife to teaoh Needl ewor k to gi r l
pupils for at least four hours per week, in sohools
oontaining no female teaoher.

1

Taking the Regulations of the Sohool Board for London
and the 1880 English Revised Code of the Committee of
Counoil on Eduoation as its guide, the Department in 1880
set about "the oomplete methodizing of the subjeot, so that
it might be taught with the same fUlnese, oare, and
effioienoy - regard being had to the gradual advanoement of

~pils - as any other branoh of sohool instruotion".2
It was deoided to draw up new regulations dealing with
"the positions and emoluments of workmistresses,3 their
duties, and their relations to other teaohers". 4

These

regulations provided that workmistresses might be employed
in sohools with average daily attendanoe of more than one
•

hundred ~Pils.5

Workmistresses were to be employed from

1N•S• W. , Publio Schools Aot of 1866,

Regln. 38, 20.

~. oit.,

2Minister's Report, 100. oit.
3Workmistresses were first employed by the Counoil in
1877 in the larger Sydney sohools.
Reports of the Counoil
of Eduoation, l8~, ~. oit., 18.

~inister's Report, £P. oit., 6.
5i• e., sohools with olassifioation from First to Fifth
Class.
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five days to two afternoons a week depending upon the
of sohool;

were required to keep reoords of work;

to be assisted by the regular teaoher.

1

Class

and were

At the olose of

1883, 158 teaohers were employed under the new regulations,
2
eight of them being assistant workmistresses.

In the

smaller sohools the teaohers' wives oontinued to give
instruotion as under the Counoil, £12 per annum being
deduoted from the salary for the teaoher's olassification if
he was single or if his wife did not give the instruction •
•

Although £12,000 had been voted for workmistresses' salaries
in 1883, only just under £10,000 was spent.

When for the

year 1884 the Minister requested a reduced vote of £10,000
it was further reduoed to £7,000, neoeseitating a pruning of
expenditure.

Apart from reducing workmistresses' salaries

and time allocations,3 the Min i s t e r also aocepted the Chief
Inspector's recommendation to do away with workmistresses in

1ibid., 48.
2Information in this paragraph extraoted from Chief
Inspector's Files, Memo. to the Minister, lOth July, Iff~4.

3
Class I schools
Class
Class
Class
Class
ibid.

- 250 pupils, salary reduced 1/6th. No
time reduction.
I schools
- Less than 250, salary and time reduced
1/5 th.
II schools - Salary reduced 1!6th. No time reduction.
III sohools - Salary reduced 1/4th; time reduced 1/6th.
IV schools - Salary and time reduoed 1/5th.
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Fifth Class schools, the work to revert to teachers' wives
as before.

The office of assistant workmistress was also

abolished.
In spite of the avowed aim of the Department to include
Needlework in the Standard of Proficiency,1 this was not done
until 1890,2 at which time Needlework was introduoed as a
subjeot in the infants' school ourriculum although not
inoluded in the Standard. 3

The new Standard for Primary

PlPils Plrported to provide "a carefully-considered course of
sewing ••• arranged in half-yea.rly portions, the combined
work of all the classes forming a oomplete standard of
practical sohool needleWOrk",4 and for female Plpil-teachers
a. similar course and Standard were arranged. 5

On the

recommendation of the 1889 Conference of Inspectors, a
"Directress of Needlework" was appointed to inspeot and
supervise the new scheme.

6

•

Her report for 1890 revealed

that workmistresses were oonfined to First and Seoond Class

1Minister's Report, 1880, 6.
2i bi d., 1889, 35.
3vide, Standard of Proficiency in ibid., 1890, 477-8,
also 20.
4i b i d., 1890, 50.
5i bi d•
6i bi d., also 1889, 54.
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sohools with Needl ework in the smaller sohools being taught
by Mi s t r es s es- in-oharge , assistants and teaohers' wives.

1

Sixty-one workmistresses were employed at the time, there
2
being sixty-four schools of First or Seoond Class.
A oombination of New Eduoation prinoiples and the
advent of the sewing maohine brought about a steady dsoline
in the status of Needl ework at the tum of the oentury.

In

1901 a deputation to the Min i s t e r asked that the subjeot be
removed from the Standard for Firet olass in Primary schools
on the grounds that it was not a sub jeot of tuition in
Infants' sohools.

The request was refused,3 but by 1902

the upper olasses had been exempted from the eubjeot. 4

Upon

the retirement in 1905 of Annie Dadley, the Directress, the
Department refused to fill the position on the grounds that
Mi s t res s es of schools were able to direot their own
Needlework. 5

1 ibid., 267.

•

2vide, ibid., 61-2, Tablee.
:lwterpretation of the Standard", N. S. li'. Edl. Gaz., X,
Feb., 1901, 201.
No t e that the deputation's statement
oonfliots with the Minister's olaim in 1890 that Needlework
had been introduoed into Infants' schools.
The Min i s t er
oould have been referring to Kindergarten eewing whioh is
mentioned on page 37 of the 1890 Report.
4Minister's Report, 1902, 106.

5Aust. J.of Ed., VIII, Dec., 1910, 4 .
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Attempts to introduce sewing machines into the schools
had been deprecated by Mrs. Dadley in 1903, for she claimed
they introduced purely mechanical labour into the sohools
and neutralised the good effects of physical culture.

1

However, they certainly provided a solution to some
difficulties facing teachers in regard to the requirement of
the Standard.

Not only had practice to be given in "cutting

out" and "fiXing" of work, but each garment had to be
finished by hand and so the number of garments cut out and
2
finished was very limited.

On the other hand, the advent

of the machine resulted in less stress being placed on
adroitness while the New Education demanded that less time be
spent on actual Needlework and more on the educative f'unc t Lon s
There is no reason why in this, as in other forms
of manual training, interest and intelligence and
taste should nct be evoked.
With this end in
view, the teachers of needlework must adopt the
arts of the ordinary teacher, and by conversation,
blackboard illustration, calculations of quantity,
and lessons in the choice of material, make their
work fit into the general eduoation of the pupil.3
However, the 1904 Syllabus requirlllg the teaching of
Needlework in all classes of the Primary school, gave little

1Minister's Re~ort! 1903, 125.
111.

2vide, Inspector R.H. Grieve's Report in ibid., 1903,
3Chief Inspector Dawson in ibid., 1905, 53.

•
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scops for any but the practical aspects of the subjeot.

In

t he Fifth class for example the Syllabus required the making
of seams by different methods, patching, darning, cuttinB'1
out in paper and practice in sewing.
Dawson in his Reports
also stressed the practical direction given to the work:
"••• plain sewing is preferred to fancy sewing;

and darning,

patching, and cuttinB'-out are generally prac t ised .

Girls

aim at making their own pinafores, blouses, and underwear. ,,2
The New Education also demanded the inclusion of new
subjects in the domestic arts which teaohsrs ' wives were
found "willing and able t o teach".3

New regulations were

therefore introduoed to give a portion of the original four
hours' weekly service by teachers ' wives, to other domestic
arts - cookery and general housewifery .4
was ohanging.

Public opinion

Chief Inspeotor Dawson ventured the

opL~ion

r

that "parents objeot to the labour involved (in domestic
arts) and the girls are said to have a distaste for the work,
having their minds bent towards employment other than in

1Course of Instruction for Primary Schools, 1905, 12.
2

.

Minister's Report. 1906, 55;

3i bi d ., 1908, 38.
4'b'd
~ ~

.

1907, 51.
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home duties".

1

3y 1909 girls were sharing in the oardboard

work of boYS2 but Needlework remained "an integral part of a
3
girl's training ••• pursued on striotly usefulll.nes".
The eduoative prinoiples of Sloyd appeared to have had
little influenoe upon

I~ual

Training for girls.

Little

attempt was made to justify the inoorporation of Needlework
in tho ourrioulum along the elaborate

IL~es

assooiated with

the training of boys, although the introduotion of oardboard
work for girls would seem to be an indioation of
dissatisfaotion with the eduoative potential of Needlework.
Moreover, the Commissioners had found little evidenoe of
innovation in the teaohing of Needlework overseas, noting
merely that it "tended towards the practioal sids".4

And

so the teaohing of Needlework remained apparently impervious
to the disoussion surrounding manual work for boys, its
existenoe justified by tradition and the oontinued teaching
of the subject overseasl
eomething

~rhile

the idea that girls had to do

boys were doing manual workl

and the claim

that its skill was part and parcel of being a good housewife
later on.

'ibid., 1908, 39.
2i bi d., 1909, 52.
3i b i d., 51.
4Commissioners' Report, 171.
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- Cookery and other Domestic Arts
Cookery found its way into the sohools primarily as an
extsnsion of the need, long recognised in the teaohing of
Needlework, to train girls for
adminis trators of the home".

1

l~sefUl,

honourable life as

Ths first Cookery class was

held at Fort Street Publio school in 1889.

2

The success of

the scheme led to extension to other schools under a course
of instruction adopted in 1890 .

Elementary, Plain and

Teachers ' Courses were planned, the Elementary being the one
to all sohools teaohing Cookery.

c~mmon

Pupils were

expected to qualify for the Department 's Elementary
Certificate after spending one day per wsek for three months
in the Cookery 01as8. 3

One hour per week was devoted to a

lecture and demonstrations, the rest of the time allooation
to practioal experience:
The present arrangement is that all girls in the
fifth class - say, about sixty - take cooking as
a class subjeot.
Onoe a week they receive a
demonstration lesson, and on the other days
sections of twelve, spend the whole morning in
oooking an aotual dinner for about thirty-five

1Ministerls Report, 1905, 53.
2The follolfing faotual information from ibid., 1890,
47-50, 169 and 266-7.

3i~e Standard however, allowed for a course of six

months.

vide, ibid., 1890, Appendix XXIX, 483-4.
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people.

The dinner is served by the girls, they
afte~~ards wash up, and by 3 o'clock leave the
kitohen and all utensils scrupulously olean, and
ready for t he next day 's section. 1
The meals produoed were sold to oover costs .

Chief

Inspector Maynard saw this as advantageous both from the
point of view of yielding praotical results and covering
OOstSI

Steady, useful work, with oonstant repetition to
aoquire skill, is best secured by throwing on the
teaohers and the pupils the responsibility of
preparing a dinner that people pay to eat, and
which will be freely criticised i f badly oooked.
The other eesential is that the oost of the
provisions should not fallon the Department.
For want of attention to one or both of these
oonditions the majority of cooking olasses
started in different parts of the world have
oollapsed after a very short trial. 2
Upon gaining the Elementary Certifioate, pupils were
to beoome eligible to attend the "Plain Dookery Course"
taught at the Central Cookery Sohool at Fort

Street .

Pupils were to attend from surrounding Publio sohools one
day a week over a period of one year, their attendance being
marked as ordinary school attendance.

The "Teache r s'

Course", also at Fort Street, was intended to qualify
students holding "Plain Cookery" oertifioates to conduct

1i bi d., 169.
2 i bi d•
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Cookery classee in Public schools.

Additionally, Cookery

classes were held at HUrlstone Training School and the
Parramatta Industrial School .
To oarry out the programme Mrs. Fal1cett-Story was
appointed "Ins t ruct r es s in Cookery" , assisted by a teacher
for the class at Blackfriars Public s chool, the only sohool
other than Fort Street which provided the Elementary course .
By December, 1890 , although about 270 pupi ls had reoeived
instruction under the Elementary scheme , only eighty-eight
had oompleted the practioal cours e.
By 1902 eleven sohools had been opened, wi th an
enrolment of 945 pupils,

1

and at the end of 1910 the number
2
of schools had grown to fortY_Six with enr olmen t s of 3,624
3
The expansion in the latter years grew out of a
pupils .
wide publio demand for this "t eohni cal" education for girls,
bolstered by the growing emphasis upon hygiene and health
that was part of the New Eduoation .

This demand for

technical education was however, tempered by a growing
awareness of the rights and needs of women which demanded
both the differentiation of the educational needs of girls

1 i bi d . , 1902, 11.

2About half of these forty-six schoole were "Dual
Classes " with Adult Classes held one or two days per week ,
r educ ing time available to s chool pupils .
ibid . , 1909, 52.
3 i bi d ., 1910, 39.
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from those of boys and an equality of opportunity to oompete
with them.
The contrariety manifested itself in the New Education
approach to Cookery as a soienoe:
The laws of health afford qUite as usefUl an
exercise of thought as the laws of motion; the
kitchen, as an experimental laboratory, may be
made of intense interest; and the possession of
the purse an opportunity for the display of skill
and forethought as necessary for the happiness of
the home as the plans of a Treasurer for the
welfare of a nation. 1
This approach to the subjeot was formally recognised in the
new Syllabus for the Fifth olass.

In plaoe of a separate

Cookery oourse as in the previous Standard, a course
including other domestic arts was provided under the heading
of "Nature Knowledge":

"In Girls' SChools, lessons in

household economy, food, clothing, domestic hygiene, and
care of ohildren should form the gIeater part of the year's

" 2
oourse .•••

Attendanoe at Cookery schools was to be

encouraged. 3
Nevertheless the teaching of Cookery in the first
deoade of the New Education, remained basioally unchanged

1Chief Inspector Dawson in ibid., 1905, 53.
2Cours e of Instruction for Primary SChools, 1905, 11.
3i bi d• , 40.
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from its introduction in 1889-90.

Ths linking of oooking

and science was first established at that time by the
provision that Cookery would count as the "science" subject
1
for girls in examinations.
Cooking instruotion liaS still
generally oonfined in ths later years to a relatively few
schools in large centres of population, no formal provision
being made for it in the new Syllabus for sohools under one
teaoher.

2

1910 saw some development with a new Syllabus

being drawn up to cover a period of twelve months rather than
the former six months' allooation.
•

The Syllabus was divided

into two seotions - Junior and Senior - Bach covering a
period of six months.

This arrangement permitted a more

thorough training but reduced the number of children taking
part in the oourse. 3
Innovation under the New Eduoation was primarily in the
grouping of Needlework, Cookery and other domestic arts so
that the original Needlework time allocation of four hours
could be spread over any of the domestio arts which the wife
of the small sohool teaoher was able to teaoh. 4

This in

1Ministerts Report, 1890, 266.
2vide, Course of Instruotion for Primary Schools, 1905,
Syllabus B.

~inister's Report, 1910, 39.
4i bi d., 1908, 38.
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itself was not a radioal departure, for Cookery from the
1
outset had been taught at the expense of other subjeots.
What was new was the orientation implied by the teaohing of
domestio arts rather than simply Needlework.

The emphasis

in the latter had to be on the finished produot beoause of
the nature of the subjeot.

Although the various oomponents

of the domestio arts cour-ses oontinued this emphasis
individually, oolleotively they were a praotioal attempt to
tailor eduoation to the needs of the ohild and sooiety.
Simply put, Needlework's exolusive place in the curriculum
oould never be effsotively justified in terms of preparation
for living, exoept in the sense of training for a trade.
The eduoative funotion oould be more readily seen in a
general domestio arts oourse, for this grouping implied the
seeking of prinoiples oommon to the oomponent subjeots
resulting in ''Nature Knowledge" suoh as boys might derive
from the study of elementary Soienoe and Agrioulture.
the exigenoies of an overorowded ou=iculum;
allooations;

Thus

limited time

and lack of resouroes resulted in a oourse

whioh was perhaps more truly eduoative than the ideal whioh
the Department had set itself:

1vide, Report of Instruotress in Cookery, in ibid., 1890,
267: "I desire to acknowledge my obligations to the teaohers •••
who have had by extra work and self-denial to make up for the
inroads made upon the t:illle available for other subjeots".
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For the great majority of girls home will be the
sphere of future usefulness .
The current
tendency in education recognises this fact, and
insists on the intelligent preparation of the
girl pupil for home life, with a view to her
success and happiness either as a mother 's help
or as wife and mother.
Traditional usage in
the management of home affairs has ruled in the
past; the aim is now to bring intelligence to
the task. 1

2

Drawin/i;

The correlation of Manua l Training with Drawing as
suggested by Willis and Dawson was a further exampl e of
attempts in New South Wales to fit the New Educat i on to the
existing fram ework.

In the eyes of t he Departmen t new

subjects needed t o be justified in terms of their
oompat abi l i t y with the old , but the continusd teaching of
these traditional subjects could also be just ified as being
complementary to the Nen Education .

This idea in itself had

been borrowed from English experiencs where Drawing had
gained an additional dimension through the effect upon it of
t~e

New Education, it being partioularly associated with the

1 i bi d . , 1905, 53.

2Whereas other aspects of the New Education have been
studied in some detail by others , the importance of Drawing
seems to have been underestimated.
The writer has therefore
covered this section more thoroughly.
•
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Manual Training movement but also with the Scientific
Educators, Naturalists, the Nature Study movement and, in
general, the Practical Educators.

In fact much the same

arguments oould be used in its favour as for Manual Training,
exoept for the moral factor.

1

While olosely associated with Manual Training in
England, Drawing appears to have been a distinct movement
whioh to some extent antioipated the Nsw Eduoation and may in
faot have paved the way for the later practical
interpretation of New Eduoation prinoiples.

Manual Training

in faot first appeared in the 1890 Code linked with Drawing
whioh, being an established subjeot oould be made obligatory.
It was not till 1905 that

}~ual

Training was suooessfully

introduoed in its own right within the hours of school
2
attendance and a grant paid for it.
C.D. Gaitskel1 3 has found refleoted in art teaohing,
educational theoriee and practices of the late nineteenth
century and even stronger influences from developments in the
field of psychologioal thought.

Drawing must oertainly have

played an important part in the dissemination of these ideas.

1

Selleck, op. oit., 146.

2i bi d., 127.
3C• D• Gaitskell, Children and Their Art, New York:
Harcourt, Braoe, 1958, 23 ff.
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According to him, Pestalozzi's contribution to the teaching
of Art was the idea of education being more than mere
reoording of sense perceptions upon a passive mind.

The

learner being an active partioipant must reoognise the
experienoes which oome to him, so Drawing had an obvious
role to play in education, especially one designed to
produce "good oitizens".

The influence of Herbart upon art

teaohing was one of systematio pedagogy appealing to natural
oapacities, interests and activities as a part of the
learning process.

Froebel oontributed the idea derived

from Pestalozzi, that ohildren should be taught from the
conorete to the abstract, whioh principle, Gaitskell says,
greatly influenced drawing lessons.

In his opinion so too

did Froebel's claim that t he ohild could gain awareness of
unity and Deity by oontaot with "perfect" forms such as
Kindergarten objects.
Beoause the faculty theory taught that mental powers
developed through exercise could be applied to all areas of
human endeavour inoluding artistio effort, its influenoe on
early art education was great.

Later teachin g methods were

designed acoording to Herbartian psyohology to assist the
mind to assimilate new ideas through ideas already acquired
(apperoeption).

Herbart, acoording to J. Malhern,

"elevated tho importanoe of the teacher and made the Plpil a
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listener, whose mind was to be molded (sic) accordulg to a
preconceived plan of studies and by formal steps of method" .

1

Though grossly distorted, these ideas nevertheless
determined the methods used in drawing leesons and the later
applics.tion to Drawing of "functional" theories of Learn Ing
wrought 11 ttle change ,
In England the eduoative fwlction of Art was propounded

by John Ruskin (1819-1900) ~lho was Drawing Master at the
London Working Mens ' College2 and Professor of Fine Art at
Oxford for twelve years .
Drawin~

In his treatiee The Elemente of

Ruskin criticised the current approach of manuals

purporting to teach Drawing:
Either they propose to give the student a power of
dexterous sketching with penoil or water-oolour,
so as to emulate (at considerable distance) the
slighter work of our second-rate artists; or they
propose to give him such accurate command of
mathematioal forms as may afterwards enable him to
design rapidly and cheaply for m~lufacturers.3
Ruskin

suggested that the role of the teacher was to

encourage refinement of perceptionl

"••• the ohief aim •• •

is to obtain, first, a perfectly patient, and to the utmost

1J •

Malhern, A History of Eduoation, ne1{ York:

Ronald,

1946, 389.
2J• Ruskin, The Elements of Dra1{ing, London:
Unwin, 1930, xxv,
3 1."b"d
1. _,

.. " .
XJ.J.:l.

Allen

&
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of the pupil's power, a delicate method of work, suoh as may
ensure his seeing truly".

1

Art to Ruskin was not an end in

itself but a way to further learning:

"••• I would rather

teach dral1ing that my pupils may learn to love Nature, than
teach the looking at Nature that they may learn to draw".

2

He also reoognised the value of pupils being able to
appreoiate the art of others rather than trying to beoome
artists themselves. 3
Two aspeots of Ruskin I S method of teaching Drawing are
of interest when oompared with later methods.

At an early

stage he introduoed solid objects of which he olaimed the
simplest to be the sphere.

These objeots however, served a

different purpose than the Kindergarten objects whioh were
later to be ussd in sohools, Ruskin at this stage being
primax'ily interested not in the outline but in the way
shading gave the appearance of projeotion. 4

He aleo

believed in drawing from objects without prior knowledge of
the "laws of perspective", advising his students "to treat

l.1.b 1." d . ,

xv,

2i b i d• , zv-xvt ,
3 i bi d• , xvi.
4 i bi d• , xviii.
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perspective with oommon oivility, but to pay no court to it".1
Rua~ints

views apparently had little effeot ·upon the

tradition of the Government Schools of Design which he noted
were mainly

L~terested

in design for manufaoturesl

••• it seems to me, that we are all too much in
the habit of oonfusing art as aalied to
manufacture itself.
For instanoe, the skill by
whioh an inventive workman designs and moulds a
beautifUl cup, is skill of true art; but the
skill by which that cup is copied and afterwards
multiplied a thousandfold, . is skill of manufaoture;
and the faculties which enable one workman to
design and elaborate his original pieoe, are not
to be developed by the same system of instruction
as those whioh enable another to produoe a maximum
number of approximate copies of it in a given time. 2
The Normal School of Design, founded in 1837 beoame a
National Training Sohool of Art after the establishment of
the Department of Practioal Art in 1852.

When a scienoe

division was added the following year, it became the Science
and Art Departmen t of the Board of Trade whioh in turn was
transferred to the new Education Department in 1856. 3

In

1896 it beoame the Royal College of Art with the objeot of
training art teachers, designers and "art workmen ".

Along

with the Imperial College of Soienoe and Teohnology, the

1ibid., xxi 11.
2'~ bi d . ,

.
.
.
XJ.J.-1V.

3H• C• Barnard, A Short Histor~ of English Education,
London I University Press, 1947, 15 •
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College was ai tuated at South Kensington.

1

The Scienoe and Art Department enoouraged the teaching
2
of Art through distributing parliamentary aubsidies to
sohools, teaohers and students who oomplied with conditions
laid down by the Department. 3

Grasby, writing in the late

1880's4 drew attention to the fact that commentators on
English eduoation tended to overlook the work of the Science
and Art DepartJ:lent in the olementary sohools because such
work was not mentioned in the reports of the Education
Depuotment in spite of the fact that "over eight hundred
thousand elementary sohool pupils" had been receiving
"systematic instruction".

Grasby went on to assess the

Department's educational contribution.
The Science and Art Department gives aid to
schools of art, and art classes, science schools,
elementary schools, and training oolleges, and
affords instruction in its various ramifications
of junior and advanced classes to an aggregate
of nearly one million pupils.5
Later in his book howsver, Grasby had to acknowledge
the unsatisfaotory state of Drawing in most of ths English
•

l

i b i d . , 323.

~own as "South Kensington grants".
3ibid., 158.
4Grasby, ~. cit., 31-32.

5ibid., 32.
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publio elementary sohools when oompared with American
standards:

•

When the subject was taught at all, it oonsisted,
in the lower grades, o~ a little oopying o~
figures oomposed of right lines on elatee; in
the intermediate, a little freehand and
meohanioal oopying on paper; in the higher
classes, 't he same, with a little drawing ~rom
simple models.
It oould not by any oharity be
oonsidered an educational, much less an art
course. 1
The pervasive influenoe
have been a prime

~actor

o~

South Kensington seems to

in perpetuating the rigidity of

methods of teaching Drawing in New South Walee echoole.
Moet of the important English teachers

o~

Art had been

trained at South Kensington and this tradition was carried
to various parts of the world through various manuals whioh
they wrote and through students with whom they had had
personal contaot.

A typical

manua.L

was the "Handbook of'

Model and Objeot Drawing", by Sidney Nes bi t t and George
Brown of the Blackheath Hill School of Art,2 which was
issued to students at Hurlstone College, Sydney, in 1900. 3

1ibid., 96.
2S• Nesbit t and G. Brown, Handbook of Model and Object
Drawin~, London;
Collins, n.d.

~ames and date on copy in Sydney Teaohers' College

Library.
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This, like others

1

was based on the South Kensington group

of models starting from the cube and ranging over objects of
increasing difficulty such as the square pyramid, triangular
prism, oylinders and so on.

The influence of the faoul ty

theory was reflected in a format whioh required the mastery
of elementary skills before proceeding to exercises at a
higher level.

Adul t standards of draftsmanship were

required at each level.

Each exercise was accompanied by

lengthy explanations of the relations of the drawing of a
model to the model itself which, in the authors' words, were
"somewhat arid and difficult to understand".

2

The final

stages of suoh manuals typically dealt with more
sophisticated objects suoh as steps, bridges and clock
towers in which -the student was to perceive complioated
combinations of all the basic shapes he had previously
mastered.
The methodology of such drawing books became the basis
for teacher training courses, t he learners being subjected
to the same disoipline rrhich they
their own pupils.

~lere

The learning of Drawing through South

e.g., F.F. Lydon, Model and Blackboard Dra1'in~,
Sampson Low, Ma r s t on and Co., 1900.

1vi de ,

London,

later to impose upon

~resbitt and Brown, £2. oit., 6.
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many q"~Niolt~ (U you can .. lna ~rn-y calldid,,' ..
lJl trp«Jl'd to nlfnnjJl QUH ( jQ1W 1 a"fl:2.

(II~r a s

I. Suppose the diagram- to be the subject of a lesson in drawi ng
in ou tline . Show Lv means of a series of sketches t he st e p s wld(-h
should be taken in Duk ing the drawing.
'
"lAke 0. d rawing. such as might be used for t he illustrat ion o t t hilessen, to show ~a) how Cu the sJrnarUt' n ~al form in t he d illif"clOl ll .l ~
been inspired bya s t udy a mi k no wlt"t!c:e of Xuture, or {bl hu \t" t ho;

knowledge of scme si mila r decorative form IIl.lV have provided a
suggestion for til e omamental nrrangement of tlae :llIJray.
Draw »lso an object to which the deccrerive fonu in the diegraui
might Oily be applied, and show the d ecoration in position.
Select what y ou consid er to be one of the most Leeutiful feat ures
of the diagreru, 81Jd gi ve your reasons, brierly and with e:lpla.nat "r~·
sketches, for t h illk ing it Lcau t ifuJ.
"1.. A lesson on the drawing of n simple rectangular Lox in ou tline
i .. to be given to a class of twelve scholars seated at movable 5::. .:1<·
desks. Show lJ,f means of .Q sketch pUll bow you would orrd l.;·the scholars , the Lox, and ~' our blackboard,
S lllJpo:'io 6 the leSSOIl to be of an hou r's durat ion and th e SCh ')1.l ~'
to be of "a l} in g attain me n ts a nd ahilitJ, say bow ~"Ou wou ld ~~c~a l'
that each indiv idua l should receive t he: amount of iast ru cu otnecessary to ens ure due progress.
- .\ simple con ve nt ional E'pmy of jessamine worked in emb rcidvrj
The chief principle is v radiauon. "
1.'i.r.
EXA31lNATIOS PAPE RS.

-"
J.){

Indicate b~' means of a series of s ketches th e s teps which ahould
1>(' taken in makiut;" the dra w iug of the box•
.Ma ke: a drawing, s uch as might ill.hI an ele ment of \i lal it.y to s uc h
a lesson and enla rge t he scholars out look . o ( some pi ece of i umiture,
architectural structure, or n a tural form, etc., i ll 'W hich some of the
principles involved in d rawing the box are ex emplitied.

3. State brietlv how vou would illustrate l\ les son on one of the
follo wing subjects, mcklug use of s k etches in your Bt&~ mellt :(II) a cow, cat. duck. or s wa llow ;

(b J the growt h of 4 buttercup, daley, croc us, booeyeuckle, oak,
holly, maple, or as h ;
(t' ) mod es oi transit,
& oop~:

of the col ou red pattern- with brush and colour.
Tile parts of the pattern mAy he first indicated with the pencil.
4. Make

5. :\ dimensioned sk etch of a cotte r ill gi ve n, t )Iake a drawing
of t,hp coffer with Inst rumen ts to the scale of Ji in. to I ft . • and
indicate clearly . hy means of lett ers (A , B. e1~ _ 1 or b)' written
exptaaarion, the atepe taken in th.. oonstrucfion of t iff' drawing.

,

G. Deeeeibe in general terms a course of Drs....Ieg w hieh you think
suitable for 1\ Public Elementary Sc hool including an Infante'
Di vision.

EXAllINATION QUESTIONS
- Polak: and Quilter ,

2£. c1t .
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Kensington-inspired texts died hard. Later texte, suoh as
1
Polak and Quilter noted ohanges in eduoational methods but
regarded these as giving "ne w and wider meanings " to the
oonventional ideas:

" • •• in this book an attempt is made

to preserve >That is good in old methods while pointing out
the best waye of oommenoing and pursuing ne>Ter and more
eduoational oourses".2
"

Ruakin I a influenoe is more readily seen than in
earlier worke, several ohapters being prefaoed with
quotat ione from his writings.

The Nature Study movement

was beginning to be reoognised and some elementary attempts
to introduoe the etudy of famous paintings was introduoed ,
but hand and eye training oontinued to be dissooiated from
thought, and oourses remained teaoher (or text-book) planned
and organised with step-by-step exercises of inoreasing
oomplexity.

Some idea of method oan best be gained from a

perusal of the Table of Contents in Polak and Quilter and
samples of questions from examinations set by the Board of
Eduoation whioh were inoluded at the end of the book. 3

1S• Polak and H.C . 'b.1ilter, The Teaching of Drawin&;,
London: University Tutorial Press, 1911 .
2 1.' b"d
J. .

,

v,

3vi de, plate opposite.
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The all-pervaeive influence of South Kensington was
carried to America by Walter Smith, whose Smith

Drawin~

Books (1872) was one of the first series generally adopted.

1

He was head of the Leeds School of Art and Soienoe and
conoerned with the training of art teachers when he was
offered the position of State Director of Art Education in

~mssachusetts.2

His rigid adherence to the South Kensington
•

tradition apparently proved unpopular but he suoceeded at
least in introducing the .Sout h Kensington principles to
Amerioa:
••• Walter Smith's unbending adherenoe to the one
course which he believed would answer the purpose
for whioh he had been taken to America, and
perhaps a not too pleasant way of asserting his
oonviotions, cost him his healthl but the work
he did for his adopted country will never be
lost.
Suoh is the substanoe of what I heard of
him in many places, and probably he did his work
in the only way possible for him.
That work has
bsen modified very much, but formed the nucleus,
out of whioh has been evolved various systems of
form study and drawing for primary and grammar
sohools, of the highest eduoational value. 3
Under Smith's influenoe "elementary" oourses for
teachers continued, as in England, to require freehand
•

1Gaitskell, ~. oit., 27.
2i bi d•
3Grasby, ~. oit., 98.
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outlines, drawing from models, perspective and geometrical
Drawing.

More advanced oourses might teach historioal
1
ornament and objeot painting in oils.
However, the
rigidity of the system, the unpopularity of Smith, and the

manner of his introduction of plans, oombined to weaken the
2
•
South Kensington scheme from its inception.
As art sohools in Amerioa established their own oourses

for teaohers, the influenoe of the standard texts tended to
diminish,3 the prooess being further aooelerated by the
growing interest in the "funotional" oonoept of the mind.
Stemming from Darwinian theory, this oonoept elevated the
mind to the position of being the ohief factor in adaptation
to environment, the mind being regarded as oonsisting of
"funotions rather than statio struotures".4

Some oourses of

study adopted in the late 1880's displayed a ourious mixture
of the faculty and funotional theories both of whioh readily
lent themselves to the teaohing of art.

Typioal of these

was that adopted in 1888 by the State of New York:

10aitakell, £P. oit., 29.
20rasby, 2P. oit., 97.
30aitskell, Ope cit., 29.

4ibid., 24 •
•
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The study'of form, as observed in models of
type-forms and in objeots, has taken the plaoe
of the study of printed oopies; and the
instruotion has been broadened so as to inolude
the oultivation of the observing powers by the
study of things on the one hand, and the
expressive powers, through drawing and language
on the other; Drawing, however, beyond the
elementary work, being tho prinoipal means used
in expressing form-knowledge and its
applications. 1
In progressive centres, Drawing was therefore rarely

studied as a subjeot in itself but usually assooiated with
Forn. Study:
••• Drawing is only a feature in the important
study of form; while in the applioation of form
knowledge, both in education and in praotioal
life, it beoomes the prinoipal means for
expressing thought.
Henoe the proper title for
the study is form-study and drawing, and not
drawing alone. 2
The general plan of plaoing the teaohing of FOUl Study
and Drawing in the hands of a town or oity supervisor
further popularised the study while at the same time
guaranteeing variety in the work of different oentres
acoording to the personal preferenoes of the various
3
supervisors.

1

Its popularity was assured when the Prang

Quoted in Grasby,

2 i bi d•

3i bi d . , 100.

£P. oit., 99.
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Eduoational Company issued a oourse in Form-Study and
Drawing baoked by several systems of training teaohers to
use the Company's materials, the Prang Normal Drawing Class
for Home Study and Instruotion by Correspondenoe being
1
partioularly suooessfUl.
The system itself was likened by
Grasby to the English teacher's oonoeption of Kindergarten
work, or hand and eye training, interwoven with the rest of
the sohool work.

Stress was plaoed on the relationship

between Language and Form-Study, as Grasby observed at the
Company's Norma l Class in Boston.
The students work through the oourse of study,
eaoh one taking her turn as teacher, the
remainder aoting the part of pupils and
performing all the exercises, answering each
9uestion in a oomplete sentenoe, as they are
taught to insist on their pupils doing •
••• At the olose of each lesson a general
discussion takes plaoe.
This disoussion is a
distinotive feature in Amerioan Eduoation. 2
Another exPeriment in the teaching of Drawing was being
oarried out at Cook County Normal Sohool, Chioago under
Colonel F.W. Parker, oral exPression again playing an
important part in the lessons.

Here too, the teaching of

Drawing was a means to a more highly eduoative end. 3

\bid., 103.
2i bi d•
3vi de, G. James, "Imaginative Painting and Drawing",
Allst. J.of Ed., IV, Deo., 1906, 8.
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To Parker the thing that mattered was not the final produot
but the means by whioh it was achieved.

Thus pupile were

enoouraged to use paints and brushes rather than pencils and
to disouss the objeots being studied, prior to expressing
their form on paperl
After ohatty lessons on the things themselves
came the drawing.
It is diffioult to decide as to
the value of this exeroise.
The pupils were
unmistakably interested, and that is saying much.
There was no difficulty in deoiding what the
majority of the pictures were meant for; a few
were very good, while some might have represented
many things, but i t would require the imagination
of an American newspaper interviewer to imagine
that they were intended for cuoumbers. 1
The teaohing of Drawing in most progressive American
sohools was therefore in a muoh better position to eecape
the extremes of repressive rigidity associated with South
Kensington.

Although the initial impetus was distinctly in

the Englieh tradition, decentralising foroes meant a more
faoile applioation of learning theory in Amerioan sohools
and encouragement of experimentation in different school
districts, leading to more diversification than was to be
expected from the original imported soheme.
In New South Wales, Peter Board, though sympathetic to

Parker's ideas, was unable to modify the South Kensington

10rasby, op. cit., 129.
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influence to any great extent.

His report to the Minister

in 1905 voiced his approval of ths American tsndencies in
the tsaching of Drawing:
In order that a properly developed schema may be

brought into operation, it will bs neosssary to
set apart a teacher who has thoroughly mastered
the educational principles involved and the
mechanical element of the training, that he may
act as organissr and instructor.
Ii' such a
teacher oan also be afforded the opportunity of
visiting Amerioa in order to study the systems
in operation there, the whole of the work in this
State oan be Pl t upon a thoroughly sound footing. 1
Drawing in New South Wales had been established as a
subject since Wilkins introduoed it to Fort Street Model
school in the early 1850 's.

2

The "r es pect abili t y " which

Drawing enjoyed in the New South Wales curriculum was
inherited in part from England where for boys it was linked
with the obligatory "Three R' s" determining the payment of
grants. 3

It

had proved in England, and partioularly in

America, to be partioularly adaptable to the New Education,
at ths same time undoubtedly contributing to and forming a

1Minister's Report, 1905, 43.
2vi de, Turney, £P. oit ., 756 .
3Code of Minutes of the Education Department (1890),
in "Report of the Committee of the Counoil of Education,
1889-90", Brit. Parlt. Papers, XXVIII, 1890, 118-35, in
Selleck, £P. cit., 44.
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basis of the movement itself.

It could therefore be

expected that as a veh icl e in New South Wales for the New
Education, the established subject of Drawing might have
played a most important role .

It should have needed but

little impetus from the American movement to effect
methodological change .

T"ne South Kensington influence was

so obviously out of step with the needs of the young State and
New South Wales had as yet little need of an eduoative system
which had been designed as a desperate bid by the Mother
Country to l es s en the ever-widening gap between German
t echnologi cal progress and her own .
There was in fact, in the early stages , manifes tation of
t he need to develop along t he expressive lines of the
Ame r i can idea:
Speaking generally, t here is a want of ill u strative
power in t he teaching : reference to objects and to
i llustrative pictures , diagrams, etc . , is rare .
T"ne seoret of teaching through the eye does not
seem to be well understood .
Verbal illustration
also is seldom heard; and in exposition and
description the vocabulary and the modes of
expression adopted are limited , and in many cases
stereotyped . 1
However , after the South Kensington system was adopted in

2
1884 the centralised organisation precluded modifyulg

1Inspector D.S . Hicks in Council of Education Report ,

1897 , 69 .
2Vl.. d a, Minister 's Report , 1884 , 23 .
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influences similar to those which had produced the American
•

"Fort! Study" .

The benefits of the South Kensington system
For some time it had

should not however be underrated.

been apparent that the poor standard of Drawing in the
sohools was mainly due to the fact that few teachers could
themselves draw well , lessons

L~

many cases

beL~g

merely a

means of keeping pupils occupied while the teacher was
otherwise engaged.

1

Thus , on the assumption that the

drawing of teaohers mus" first be improved, the subject was
divided into the five branches of Blackboard Drawing,
Freehand

Dral~ing,

2
Perspective .

I.lodel Drawing, Geometrical Dra,Ting, and

A series of graduated Drawing classes was

formed for studente in training and pupil-teachers employed
in

Metropolit~~

sohools.

As far as practicable a pass in

the subjeot became an indispensable condition for the award
of higher grades of classification 3:
Pupil-teaohers on completL~g their term of service
and becoming eligibl e for traL~ing are required to
hold ce r t i f i cat es for Bl ackboar d, Freehand , and
Model Drawing .
In addition t o these, seoond
class teachers are reqUired to hold a certificate
for Geometrical DraWing, while a first class

1Ministerls Report , 1881, 128 .

2i bi d . , 1884, 23 .
3i bi d . , 1885, 23.

0
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teacher must pass in all seotions, including
Perspeotive. 1
Instruotion

L~

the schools involved drawing both from

the flat and the round and applied to all olasses from Third
to Fifth:
The third class ie, at the end of the sixth
quarter, expeoted to pass in freehand drawing as
contained in the Royal Drawing Booke, Nos. 7, 8,
9, and 10; the fourth class, in its fourth
quarter of enrolment, is required to pass the
standard indioated by the Royal Drawing Books 11
and 12, and Collins' Advanoed Books Nos . 1 and 2,
and in wire models of the cube, oone, prism, and
pyramid; and the fifth olass is required to
pass in geometrical and model drawing. 2
With the preparation in England during 1888, of a new
Bill for the promotion of teohnical and manual instruction,
an increase of interest in teohnioal education in New South
Wa l es sohools led to preliminary steps being taken "towards
securing the services of a specially qualified and
experienoed organiser and superintendent of drawing
instruction for Primary Schools and teaohers".3

Early in

1890 Frederick W. Woodhouse who had trained at South
Kensington, arrived from England to take up his appointment

1i bi d., 1886, 16.
2i bi d., 1887, 24.
3i bi d., 1888, 34.

•

as "Superintenden t of Drawing". 1
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He immediately set to

work implementing ohanges whioh had been foreshadowed the
previous year when a Conferenoe of Inspeotors had
recommended that Drawing be added to the subjects prescribed
for Infants' Sohools.

2

Woodhouse was not however satisfied

with the scope of the reforms introduced prior to his
assuming office 3 and set about revising the course of
instruotion to have it made "really gradual and progressive,
4
and in every way effeotive in its results".

The result

was a Syllabus designed for teaohers having no speoial
knowledge of the subject arranged in sufficient detail to
leave little to their initiative:
A syllabus has been prepared ••• embodying many
hints on the method of teaohing, outline lessons,
suggestions as to models, text-books, and the
like, and showing how the work may, from the
commencement, lead direotly up to the ohief end
of drawing - the power of expressing with
preoision ths real or apparent form of any objeot
seen or remembered - answering, in faot, to the
power of desoription in writing.
~ne real form
may be shown either by ffeehand or geometrll the
apparent, by model drawing or perspeotive.5

1

ibid., 1890, 26.

2i bi d . , 1889, 16.
3vi z., the introduction of the subject from the Infants'
classes upwards and increased emphasis upon "teaching from the
round".

4 i bi d., 1890, 27.

5i b i d • , 1890, 264.
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This Syllabus was published as a seri es of articles on the
teaching of Drawing, commenoing with the seoond issue of
The New South Wales Educational Gazette and continuing into

1892.

1

The Superintendent also replaced the old inspeotion of
books with examination viva voce and by work done in his
presence, thus testing both the capabilities of the pupils
2
and the worth of the methods used by the teacher.
At the
time of inspeotion, Woodhouse also took it upon himself to
give model lessons aimed at sho>ring "hOlf the oourse of
instruction may be made a really gradual and progressive one,
not only in each olass, but in the classes as a whole" .3

He

found i t necessary to try to oonvince many teachers of the
need for oolleotive class teaching for "the possibi l ity of
imparting considerable skill to the general run of children
is to many a new idea, the notion that draWing is the gift of
the few rather than the instinct of the many being a firmly
rooted one" .4
"

1F • W. Woodhouse, "Drawing.

Its Teaching in the Public
Schools", N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., I, July, 1891, 7, ,llassim.

~inisterls Report, 1890, 262 .
3"b"d
J. J. •
4 i bi d ., 263.
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But perhaps the most important of his innovations wae
ths increaeed emphasis which he placed upon oral expression
and Form Study.

While never approaching the expressiveness

of some Amerioan systems, thie at least gave some emphasis
to the creative role of the ohild and paved the way for the
later introduction of more permissive means of expression
such as ''Brushwork'' •
••• it is ••• necessary to bring the intelligence
of the children to bear upon their work, by
eliciting from them at the beginning of each
lesson the mode of procedure they will adopt in
attacking the subject.
This sharpens the
faoulty of observation, and obliges them to see
the objeot as a whole rather than in detail, as
is almost oertain otherwise to be done to the
detriment of any real grasp of the work as to
proportion and oonstruction. 1
Another departure from the rigidity of South Kensington lay
in the

Superintend~~t's

devising a colleotion of drawing

models for use in the sohools whioh, although retaining the
typioal South Kensington geometrical forms, possessed more
variety in that eaoh pieoe was oapable of being combined
with others in many ways .

2

By 1896 signs of strain were apparent .

The problems

assooiated with the inspeotion of increasing numbers of

1 ibid. , 262.

2"b"d
1. 1 . , 1892, 221.
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sohools meant that inoidental visits had to be restrioted to
about one-tenth of the departments , although in Woodhouse 's
opinion suoh visits were of greater eduoational worth than
the exhaustive inspeotions.

1

The teaching of Drawing in the

sohools still was hampered by lack of equipment in the form
of suitable models

~~d

instruments.

Model Drawing

partioularly oontinued to be a weakness amongst pupilteaohers and in the sohools where, according to Woodhouse, the
head-teachers having little grasp of the subject themselves,
2
relied upon the inadequately prepared PUPil-teachers.

The

position was summarised in his report for 18971
•• • though the standard demanded has risen oonsiderably above what it was a few years ago, it is still
far below what is desirable, if the skill obtained
is to be of much practical use, and is to form a
good foundation for the work of tsohnical olasses
and other sscondary instruotion .
More frequsnt
inspection and assistance in teaching on the lines
of the system carried out in Birmingham (where
every sohool is visited twice a month) form the
best means of improvement .3
He deplored the uneducative nature of teaching in the schools:
••• lack of intersst pervades the teaching of the
subjsct in the schools, especially that given by

1 ibid., 1896, 165.

2i bi d., 165.
3i b i d., 1897, 156.

•
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p.tpil-teachers, whose knowLedge of the subject
is not thorough enough to enable them to gi ve a
collective lesson to a class with confidenoe.
Individual instruction alone is qUite inadequate,
exoept where the number tau ght is very small ••••
The drawing lesson is rarely, as it might be ,
made t he vehicle for observation of oommon
things outside the school, or for promoting taste
and judgment by consideration of the meaning and
reason of the shape and deooration of suoh things,
or of the onlamentation of houses and publio
buildings. 1
Tb remedy these defeots he called for emphasis upon method
in the Training Schools;2 the oonstruotion of an
authoritative syllabus;

a minimum time allowanoe to be

fixed by the Department;3 and more frequent visits from
specialists. 4
In spite of Woodhous e ' s hopes :for increased time
allocations, in 1898 a revision of the Standard for Drawing
resulted in the omission of Model Drawing in Third class and
.t he making of Mode l Drawing and Practical Geometry
altenlative subjects in Fourth and Fifth. 5

It was at this

point that Woodhou s e recognised the futility of attempts t o

1 i bi d . , 157.

2'b'd
~ ~

.

3i bi d., 156.
4i b i d., 157.
5i bi d., 1898, 158.
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graft t he virtual ly unmodif i ed English system into the
signifioantly different environment of the New South Wales
sohools :
The greater number of subjects taught and the
smaller importanoe attaohed to this subject than
in England make it generally impossible to devote
so muoh time to it as given there ,1 and it is
thsrefore a distinot gain to have a standard
whioh is not a mere copy of that in force there
or elseWhere , but arranged in accordance with
what is possible here . 2
Following the revision of the Standard, the Superintendent
set about preparing a detailed and illustrated Syllabus " t o
render the standard more uniform and less subject to private

3
interpretation " .

The changes were apparently well

received by teachers who felt the new Standard and Syllabus
to be more suited to New South Wa l es conditions . 4

Drawing

in competition with other subjects, received a furthor
setback with the modifications in the Standards of
Proficiency brought out in 1902 to allow the preparation of
Fifth class pupils for the various public examinations . 5

11i to 2 hours.

vide , ibid ., 1897 , 156 .

2i b i d. , 1898 , 158 .
3"b"d
~ ~

.

4ibid . , 1899 , 158 .

5i bi d • , 1902, 9.
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Tae effeot was that Drawing was almost always omitted from
the curriculum of Upper Fifth 01asses .

1

The tangible evidence of decline in Drawing instruction
was to some ext ent offset by t he introduction of BrushworA in
1902.

2

Woodhouse advooated its introduotion from the

L~fants

level but was sceptioal as to the feasibi lity of

widespread, educative t eaohing of the art un ti l i t became
possibl e f or teacher s to be tra ined t hemselves. 3

On the

t hres hold of the '~ew Eduoation " era, Woodhous e retir ed. 4
Sinoe hi s a ppointment in 1890 he had repeatedly called for
reoogni t i on of the need to raise the etatus of Drawing in the
New South Wa l es system.

He had striven for inoreased time

al locat i ons , an author itative syl labus , progressive teaohing
cethods and adequate supervi sion.

In 1892 he had suggested

to the Depar t ment a r evised system of examina tion for
t eachers .

In 1903 the sohece had bea~ put into effeot . 5

Several years before his retirement he had drawn the

1.1.b )."d . , 105.

2 i bi d • , 1902 , 106 .
3i bi d •

4Augus t , 1903, v ide , ibid . , 1903, 79 .

5F•W• Woodhouse , "Un i ve r s i t y Extension lecture on
' The Teaching of Drawing"', Aust . J .of Ed., I , Sept . , 1903 , 12.
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Department 's attention to the latest English methods .

lfu

had the satisfact i on of seeing John E. Branch appoin ted to
introduce these developments into the New South Wales
s chools .

1

To this extent and more, he had been successful .

Certainly within the environmental limitations of the time
,

mor e rapid progress and innovation would have been well-nigh
That Woodhouse had correctly diagnosed the

impossible .

difficulties facing his subject was borne out by the
Education Commissicners cn t hei r re turn from overseas .
,

fact one l(onders whether the conclusions of J . W. Turner ;rere
the result of his overseas travels or of his perusal of
foodhouse 's annual reports:

,

In

••• the subject in our State Sohools has had too
little importance attached to it in the past, and
while other countries have made dra;ring one of the
strongest SUbjects in their curriculum, alike on
account of i.ts educational as well as pract i cal
value , we have been con t ent to gi ve it a minor
pl aoe in our pr ogrammes , and t he mdri Lmum amount of
time in its teaching.
A complete revision of the
drawing syl labus , showing mor e defin i tely what is
r equired from each class, and a kno;rledge of t he
most modern methods of treat ing the subject, are
necessa ry pr e paratory steps towards placing the
ins truct ion on a proper bas is .
It is quit e beyond the power of anyone man to
organise and t hor oughl y superintend the dra\(ing if
he is held responsib le for the teaching of the
subject in the Training Schools , and oxamini!1g and
instructlllg the pupils in the public schools . 2

l.~b ~' d

.

2Comnissioners ' ROEort, 181 .

•
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DcpnrilUt'IlLK.
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Each of theee points had been repeated ad

-

naus~
,

Woodhouse 's reports ever since he took up office .

in

1

On 1st April , 1903, a few months prior to Woodhouse 's
retirement, John E. Branch had been appointed Departmental
Teaoher of Drawing "t o introduce new methods in the teaching
of that subjeot " .2

These were listed as Ambidextral Drawing,

Free-arm Drawing, Brushwork and Hodelling. 3

It is

noteworthy that this appointment was at a date too early for
the findings of the Commissioners to have had any effect .
The Commissioners were in fact aware of his work when they
wrote their report , for Branoh had oxhibited specimens of
the newly-introduoed arts at the Public School Teaohers '
Conferenoe, 1903. 4

After seeing his programme of work for

the Training Sohool , the Commiosioners were able to otate
"that in so far ae one man can be sucoessful, the teaching
of the subject is likely to be brought into line with the
best methods of other countries " .5
,

1vide , "Report of Superintendent of Drawing", in

inister 's Report, 1890-1902.
2i b i d., 1903, 123.
3'b'd
~ ~

.

4Commissioners l Report, 100. cit .
5'b'd
~ ~

.
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BRUSH MANIPULATION.
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BRUSHWORK EXERCISES
- J .E . Branch, Brushwork f r om Natur e with Design,
Sydney : Angus & Robertson,--1906, Plate 1.
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The suggeetion here, that Drawing itself formed an
auxiliary

vehiole for dissemination of New Education ideas,

ie supported by Chief Inspector Dawson's description of the
impact of the 1904 Syllabus upon the schools:

As was to be expected from the greater freedom
allowed by the syllabus, some laid too much
stress on features that appealed to them.
The
Art Course bulked so largely that some devoted
special attention to drawing, modelling, and
brush-work, forgetting that the same principle
of self-realisation, self-expression, selfactivity, and reality underlies all branches of
instruction. 1
It appears that the progressive ideas of Woodhous e upon
which Branch was able to build, had paved the way for an
underatanding by teachers of ideas and methods now demandod
by the New Education.

Branch, who had been an instruotor

wi th the London Sohool Board,2 brought with him aspects of

subject-matter which were "new" but which wore also a
logical progression from, and owed their acceptance to the
traditions of Waterhouse:
The new point of view furnished by Her ba r t i an
Apperoeption may, I think, be well illustrated
by the transition our conoeptions of drawing are
at present undergoing.
We see it in the
substi tution of Brush Drawing, in mass for the
old penoil drawing of outlined copies, and we
see it, too, in the direct draWing from nature in

1Ministerls Report, 1904, 73-4.
2 i bi d• , 1903, 11.

•

MODELLING. 1906
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place of the mere re pr oduo t i on of some
As eome of ue have
conventionalized f i gu r e ••••
already discovered , under ~~. Branch's tui tion,
there can be no faithful reproduction of the
natural object without such carefu l observation
of fl ower , l eaf, fruit , of fish , etc . , as wi l l
give us the correct ideas of form , proportion ,
and relative poeition . 1
It is signifioant that teachers , faced liith the somewhat
radical educational philosophy of the 1904 Syllabus ,
apparently identified it immediately with Drawing (now Art) one of the few contexts in which to them , the philosophy
made sense .
As Woodhouse had foreseen lack of teachers t r a ined in

these arts proved the s tumbling blook

2

yet the New Education

could not provide improvement upon Woodhouse 's organisation ,
demonstrations and part-time classes forming the nucleus of
efforts to impart the new subject skills to teachers . 3
Change lay in the enthusiasm with whioh such in-service
4
training was received.

This is not wholly expl i cabl e in

terms of the "nove l t y of modelling in plastioine and

1

S. lasker, "Addres s on

t

Rerbart "', Aust . J. of Ed. , I ,

Sept . , 1903, 19.

~inister 's Report , 19°4, 76 .

3i bi d . , 1903, 124.
4vide, Aust . J .of Ed. , II , Jan . , 1905, 4 : "Du r ing the
past year, hundreds of teachers have attended the c l a s ee s for
inetruction in Art .
Similar classes dealing with other
subjects are urgent ly needed and would be well patronised. "
Also Minister 's Report , 1994, 108-9.

PIT AND CAVE DWELLINGS
(An example of oorrelation between Manual Trainin,.
Art and History. 1908.)

I
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and brushwork" with whioh Dawson aooounted for the increased
emphasis upon Art in the schools.

1

Rather, the explanation

would seem to lie in the conditioning process which had
worked upon teachers since the 1890's.

Teaohers, having

had time to adjust to new ideas, could now set about
implementing them.

The personal enthusiasm of Branch

should also not be overlooked in accounting for the popularity
of Art.

On his appointment in September, 1903 as Superin-

tendent, he was described by Acting Chief Inspector McCredie
as "an enthusiast in his work, (Who), in addition to visiting
metropolitan schools, devotes his evenings and every Saturday
morning

2

to the instruction of teachers, assistants, and

pupil-teachers". 3

In this work he was joined at the end of

1903 by an assistant, J.W. Dunlop.4
Correlation, a dominant feature of the New Education,
soon proved an effective means of diverting teachers'
enthusiasm into other subject channels, notably Object
lessons and Geography. 5

By

1905 progress wae being

1Minister's Report, 1994, 76.
2APplications to attend Saturday morning olasses were
invited in May, 1903.
N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., XII, ~~y, 1903, 273.

~~inisterls Report, 1903, 79.
4 i bi d•
5 i bi d•

..
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THE ART SYLLABUS
- N.S .W. Edl• . Gaz., XlV, Jul. , 1904 , 29 •
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oonsolidated.

Freehand Drawing and Brushwork were to be

seen throughout the sohoole and oolour had been generally
introduoed.

The pedagogioal bases of the art oourse were

more widely advooated:
• •• drawing i s not now looked upon as a
reproduction of some (to the pupil) meaningless
lines from a drawing already in existence; •••
teaohers are showing that they understand that
the mental prooess involved in the drawing is
of more importance than the beauty of the
drawing.
In many schools the teachers are
commenoing to use the drawing for the
conveyance of idsas between themselves and
their pupils •••• 1
A new oourse of study for teaohers was also drawn up,
2
reducing the number of subjeots to those of special value .
In spite of Branch's idealism not all his efforts met

with unbounded success, the sorry etory of Ambidextral
Drawing pointing out the dangers of a too-ready application
of "scientific" knowledge to the eduoation of children.
The question of the unequal use of the right and left
hands had exeroised the minds of educators since the 1890 's .

1 1.. bf.d
1. _ ,

1905, 87.

2vi z., Blackboard Drawing (from reality, memory or
imagination to oonvey ideas pictorially); Brushwork (from
nature with plain geometrical dra~ring leading to design);
Modelling (from objeots and invention of deeign); and
Perspeotive (With solid geometry) .
ibid.

•

-----~

•

-

Al4BIDEXTROUS DRAWING
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It was observed for example, that the "middl e aged human
nose " turned slightly towards the right side of the faoe .

1

Mothers were therefore warned to teaoh their ohildren to
blow their noses alternately with both hands , it being noted
that this was "indeed a serious matter , and a l l who have the
interests of posterity at heart must be grateful fo r the
timely warning" .

It is impossibl e from the oon t ext to

judge the intent of the report , faoetious or otherwise .

It

is olear however, t hat similar reas oning l ed to the advooaoy
of Ambidextral Drawing,2 using both hands either simultaneously or at different times .
The method

was justified on the "ps yohol ogi oal" ground

that "both arms may be made to aot simultaneously and with
equal power and faoility , with no more brain ef f or t than is
used in moving one " .3

The idea was that the simultaneous

us e of both hands led to inoreased aoouraoy, drawings of

1par agraPh reprinted from The Sohoolmistress , N.S.W.
Edl . Gaz., III , Oot., 1893, 98 .
2The term "Free-ar m Drawing" was u s ed to indioate that
either arm might be used , whereas "Ambidextrou s Drawing"
implied that both hands were used simultaneously.
Both
types were regarded as "Ambidext r a l".
vide , J .E. Branoh in
N.S .W. , Conrerenoe of Inspeotors eto•• 1904, ~ . oi t . , 144.

~ . L. lfutohinson , "Amb i dext r ou s Drawing" ,

Gaz., XI, Oot ., 1901, 101 .

If .

S. W.

sar.
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oorresponding sides of symmetrioal objeots being more
nearly alike than when drawn by e ither hand alone .
•

1

The

t eo hni que was also said to develop boldness of line and
2
freedom of movement .

The method however, was short-lived .

At the 1904

Conferenoe W.C. Taylor of the Superior Publio Sohool ,
Goulburn , quoted the results of experiments in the University
of Chioago:

"At any given age of sohool l i f e bright or

advanced pupils tend towards aocentuated unidexterity;
or backward pupils tend towards ambidexterity" .3

slow

Professor

Knibbs agreed with the findings but pointed out that it did
not follow that the training of either hand would lead
towards idiocy.4

However , the cry was taken up again at the

Annual Conference of the Publio School Teachers ' Association ,

A.V. Wigg claiming that Ambidextral Drawing was an exploded
fad, the best specimens of it he had ever seen being in an
idiots ' asylum near London . 5

The Conferenoe ultimately

l i bi d . , 103.

2D• H• Souter, "Some Notes at an Expos i tion of
Ambidextrous and Free-arm Drawing a t the Recen t Teacher s '
Conferenoe, N.S. W.", .Aust. J.o! Ed . , I, .Aug., 1903, 17.
,

~r .s .w . , Conference of Inspectors e t c., 190~, 100. oit.
4'~b ~"d

.

5.Aust . J . of Ed. , I I, Jan . , 1905, 7 .
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re:lolved " That the time devoted to the art subjects of the
syllabus be curtailsd , and that greater choice bo given to
tsachers in deciding the particular ssctions to be taken
Up l' .

1

"

Ambidextral Drawing was not however baei o to Branch's
conception of the educative func t i on of art Ul the schools
a~d

his work survived this minor crisis , although the

practical side of his ideals continued to dominate the
thinking at ths highest levels in the Department :
Evidence has been forthcoming that , in at leas t
one direction , the work of designing ornamentation for l ocally- made pottery work , an avenu e of
employment may be opened up for those who ,
having l a i d the foundation in art istic work in
t he primary school , have carried on their
training to greater proficiency afterwards . The
use of drawing instruments is also furnishing an
importa~t trainin g in hand work .
This work ,
besides giving a training in exactness and
attent ion to detai l , forms an uldispensabl e
preparation for almost all forms of tschnical
traL~ing.2

The succeeding five years saw the expansion of
attempts to bring the opportunities f or training in Art to
teachers entering and a lready in the oervice .

Class es f or

both country and city teachers were increased and

1.J. b J."d •

2p • Board in Ninister 's Report , 190 5, 44 .
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Mr . J. Manchester was appointed to teach Art to probationary
students (and therefore future teachers) in the Sydney High
schools.

Most District schools, also involved with the

preparation of students for the Training College, possessed
a well-qualified teacher of Art.

Summer schools for art

work were introduced in Sydney and in some country
insPBctorates.

1

T"ne amount of instruction at the Training

2
College was increased to four afternoons each week while
assistance, direction and criticism was extended to all
interested through letters as well as articles published in
the Public Instruction Gazette.

The making of ability in

Drawing a sine qua non for promotion to a higher
classification 3 reflected both the Department's view as to
the importance of the art to modern teachers,

~~d

its

I

conviction that sufficient opportunities for acquiring such
skills were accessible to those who wished to avail
themselves of the opportunity.

T"nere were however still

districts to Which, "owing to the sparseness of the
population, and the difficulties caused by distance, it has

1Vi. d e,

N. S.W . Edl. Gaz., XV, Feb., 213;

XVI, Mar.,

1907, 189.

~inisterls Report. 1906. 117.
31997 Reglns., Sect. 103(i).

Also ibid., 1909, 34.
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1
not been found poeeible to extend this foI'!ll of training".
Art teaching was therefore one of the great successes
of the liew Education movement for it was unique i.'l being
able to spawn an effective system of L'l-service training to
complement the introduction of progressive
and methods.

subjoct-~atter

It is remarkable that of all the subjeot

fields competing for attention in the early years of this
century, and in spite of the integrative demands of Uew
Education philosophy, Art was able to set up a system of
teacher-training and supervision throughout the State,
virtually for its own exolusive use and self-propagation.
It has beon shown that such a situation was to a great
extent the produot of the personalities involved compounded
by the natural affinity of their subjeot-matter and
L'lstruction methods with the New Education influences.

It

has proved possible to trace over a period of some twenty
years the gradual metamorphosis of art work from a
traditional

thou~h

uninspiring inclusion in a Standard of

Proficienoy to a subject of truly educational ideals.
na~~re

Its

was suoh as to arouse the enthusiasm of relatively

untrained teachers towards its stUdy and teaching.

1Minister's Report, 1909, 35.

The
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period's achievements are best summarised in the words of
Superintendent Branoh:
The endeavour to use art expression as a means
for educating, as a means for the conveyance of
ideas between teacher and pupil (each way), and
as a means of compelling the study of things to
be accurate and scientifio, is •• • bearing fruit;
still, rather slowly, owing to a latent fear on
the part of the teacher that he cannot draw, and
that some consider it a slow way of assimilating
knowledge.
The "latent fear" Ifill be overoome
by the increased faoilities for studying the
work, and experience will prove that methods
which are apparently slow may, by their manifold
sensory appeals, be the most educative and
permanent . 1

In summary then, Manual Training for boys had remained

practically impervious to the specific influences emanating
from Sweden and Amerioa and the general influence of the New
Education.

In following the accepted English pattern of

technical and "hand and eye" training, i t had failed also to
attract the enthusiasm of the practising teacher which would
appear to have been a prerequisite for-the generation of an
effective training system for the inculcation of new ideals.
Developments in

1 1.-b 1.-d .

,

¥~ual

Training for girls had led by 1910 to

1906, 117 .
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the virtual abandonment of the eduoative prinoiplee whioh
might have grown out of the New Eduoation, in favour of the
teaohing of Domestio Eoonomy.

The theoretioal justifioation

that suoh a training was "preparation for life" depended too
muoh upon the enlightened interpretation of essentially tradetrained teaohers, for it to be a oonsistent outoome of the
oourse.

Even more remote was the possibility that the

treatment of the oomponent subjeots might be suooessfully
oonduoted in aooordanoe with the prinoiples of
Knowledge", that is, as Soienoe for girls.

I~ature

The promise was

there, but it oould not be realised in the oontext of
Departmental ideals and practioe .
In oontrast, the results of enlightened and enthusiastio

supervision were demonstrated in the development of art
teaching in New South Wales .

It has been shownthat this

field maintained a position in relation to overseas praotioe
which, taking into acoount the need to relate procedures to
local oonditions, was equal with or perhaps in advanoe of the
general overseas standard.

It is significant that this

subjeot developed a system of training for practising
teachers .

By virtue of this training system l the subjeot 's

status as an established disoipline;
oorrelation with other subjeots;

and its oapaoity for

it was able to funotion as

an agent for the dissemination of New Eduoation principles and
praotioes.
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CJUPTER VI

CURRICULUIl:

DEVELOPMENT:

HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION

The New Education in general and the Child-Study movement in
particular , advocated the development of Health and Physical
Education practices in schoole as sources of child activity and
for their contribution to balanced and homogeneous development of
the individual .

True physical cul t ur e aimed also at counteracting

the adverse influences of the school environment upon the health
of the child, while also impressing upon him "a sense of order ,
of the value of unity and co-operation, of the need for, and the
supremacy of law" .'
The l atter attribute through its apparent compatability with
the army drill influence in New South Wales schools, was to
dominate the more subtle concerns of Physical Education.

The role

of personalities proved to be an important factor in determining
the insularity of the subject towards New Education influences,
but in addition the social factors of war and patriotism served
to maintain the traditional emphasis upon drill.

'Northcott, ~ . cit.,

79.

The Public
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Schools I Athletic Association functioned as an agent reinforcing
this tendency while at the same time helping to alleviate its
adverse effects through sponsoring sporting activities.
Ph,ysical Education in England and America.
The improved physical well-being of the common man through
education was common ground for both the practical educators and
social reformers in the New Education Movement.

1
Selleck aCCOtUlts

for the early rejection of games, and the drill-like nature of
Physical Education in terms of individuals and the turn of the
century environment in England.

The Trade Unions in England

began to take an interest in education after the 1810 Act but they
followed no independent, distinct policy until the close of the
century when in addition to their demands for technical education,
they agitated for Physical Training, school meals and medical
inspections.

2

ccording to Selleck,3 the initial anti-games orientation
of Physical Education in England was suggested by Archibald

1

Selleck, £P. cit., 114-203.

2

ibid., 192.

3ibid., 114 st,
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MacLaren i n his book A System of Physical Education Practical and
Theoretical , published in 1869.

In Ma cLaren I e view games could

contribute to only partial development of the body so he added
complementary exercises .

A fur ther early i nfluence came f r om

the Ling (Swedish) Sys tem which was first introduced in 1838 and
had become , by 1860, popular among doctors .

This system was

described by Knibbs in the following terms :
••• t he gymnastic exerci ses are developed i n a r egular and
continuous manner , and with regard to their fUnc tional
i nfluence, t he choi ce of exercises bei ng determined by t he
special needs of the body.
They aim at absolute adaptation
t o the disposition and faculties of ea ch i ndividual , so as
to produce perfect development and perfe ct self-mastery ,
nervous tranquili ty , and equal and s taady action .
The
scheme of movements has been developed with regard to every
need of the human organism , so that , in adapting it to the
individual , t he health , strength , and ne cessary avt itude of
the pupil or subject may be thoroughly developed.
AlthouBll publicity by Dr. M. Roth had given some prominence
t o this system in England by 1870 i t had little impact in the s chools .
Rather , dril l was permitted by the Code of 1871 and counted f or
grant purposes as school a ttendance for boys although no grant was
paid for the subject i tself.

The objectives of this early form of

2
Physical Education was stated in the drill manua1 t o be the

1Commissioner' s Report , 163.
2An Ex-Adjutant of H. M. I nfant r y, School Drill , London,:
Home & Colonial School Society , 1877, iv.
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development of the po\Ver of sustaining fatigue, requiring the
indolent to exert themselves, promoting obedience and practising
working together in bodies.

From this basis grew the "English

System" the aim of which was quoted by Knibbs I
••• to provide a means of recreation under discipline,
and to raise the general standard of health by increasing
the breathing capacity, promoting IUltrition, facilitating
the elimination of waste products from the system, and
increasing the v olume and power of the voluntary and the
functional capacity of the involuntary ~Iscles, thereby
promoting all-round bodily development and growth. 1
lhibbs reported that the design of the exercises was on anatocical
and physiological lines in order to counteract the one-sidedness of
school life.

2

By 1889 the Engl i s h and Swedis h sys tems were recognised as
alternatives, but along with drill, the English system gained
greater acceptanoe.

Teaching remained tied to the military

handbook even after ''Physical Education" was recognised for
grants in 1895.

The Board allowed games as an alternative to

Physical Educat i on in 1900 and the 1906 Regulations recognised
Following high medical rejection rates from

games even more.

1School Board of London, §pecial Reports on Educational
Subjects, II, 186 in Commissioner's Re por t , 163.
2i bi d•

.

•
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the Boer War a course for Upper Departments of schools was issued
in the form of a Manual of Infantry Drill, 1902.

This resurgence

of military drill evoked protests which resulted in a new syllabus, but
still bearing the imprint of drill.

However, the

Suggestion~

of

1905 went further, laying stress on organj sed games, drill being not
specifically mentioned.

The Swedish System continued to increase

in popularity up to the First World War especially among women in
•

the training colleges, until in 1909 the syllabus for Physical
1
Education was based upon it.
The arroy drill innuence appears to have been much weaker in
American than in English schools at the close of the nineteenth
century.

The New York School Journal discussed the limited impact

of the subject upon the American educational scene of the early
1890's in the following terms.
For many years military drill has been practised in both
public and private schools as a means of securing thorough
discipline.
Its advantages are, according to the Boston
Traveller, "carria.ge, disoipline, alertness, obedience,
and kindred virtues. II
On the other hand the same pa.per
points out its disadvantages as "the diversion of interest
from the regular work of the school, priggishness, and
self-esteem on the part of the officers.
The conclusion

1Selleck, loco cit.
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is that military drill has come to stay , but it remains
for its friends to solve man,y problems in the way of
adapting it to the schools where time and s trength are
already tested t o their utmost."
Under the management
of some teachers it produces excellent results , but in
other hands its results are bad .
Why this difference?
Because in one case i t is made an end , in the other a
means to an end .
When an,ything, however good , is made
an end, it becomes bad , but when it is made a series
of motives Slld forces producing character it is good .
This is the test . 1
Grasby however , foond no school system which included military
•

drill as part of its curriculum but reported that he believed some
special drill-masters visited the schools "in some cities" .2

He

did however , note the popularity of calis thenics and other physical
exercises including the use of dumb bells and wands . 3

The SSll

Francisco Course of Study, for example required that children in
the Primary grades have "physical exercises every half-hour, with
windows and doors open, using arm movements and breathing exercises .,,4
In Cincinnati in 1896 scme of the labour unions opposed military
training in the schools to the extent of forming an organisation
tc drive it out .

The Brooklyn "Standard Union" wrote I

1"School Drill", N.Y. Sch.
1892, 232.
2

Grasby, £p. cit. , 252 .

3i bi d•
4i bi d. , 71 .

J .,

in N.S .W. Edl . Gaz ., I , Apl. ,
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So far the movement for military training in the public
schools in this city has not met with much encouragement,
though the most casual observer must admit that there is
much to commend it.
A manly bearing, good physical
development and elementary knowledge of the duties of a
soldier are t hus imparted without necessarily interfering
with regular studies. 1
What then ....ere the teachings that America had to offer Ne....
South Wa l es in regard to physical exe rcises in schools?
as July,

As early

1895, The New South Wa l es Educational Gazette carried a

repor.t reprinted from the School JournaJ., which gave details of
an address by Dr. J. Gardiner Smith, Directo:t" of Physical Training
in New York city Public schools.
He advocated.
- the systematic medical examination of all pupils;
- the teaching of hygiene;
- the grading of exercises t o suit the mental and physical
condi tion of pupils;
- the use of simple apparatus to make exercise enjoyable,
wi th the proviso that IllSlly exercises ....ere just as
beneficial without apparatus;
_ teaching by the class teacher ....ho is Conversant with
the individual pupil;
_ guidance of the teaoher by medical reports and a visiting
supervisor;
_ the teaching of exercises so t he pupil understands the
purpose behind ....hat he is doing and so he can do them
without following a leader;
2
_ the photographing of graded drills to assist the teacher.

1Rep or t e d in N.S. W, Edl, Gaz., V, Feb.,

1896, 206.

2vide, ''Physical Exercises in the Sc hool s " , School Journal,
in N. S .W. Edl. Gaz., V, Jul., 1895, 40-1.
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These were to be precisely the ideals of the teaohing of physical
education in New South Wales following the impact of the New
Education.

Their origin Smith attributed primarily to the German

influence in the schools of New York. 1
The rationale behind the original New South Wales rejection of
these early American ideas concerning drill and physical exercise
in schools centred around the

cont~~t

between the disciplinary

tradition of American and Engl i sh School s .
Because of the lack of disciplinary problems in America whioh
Graaby noted on many occasions and which wer e spoken of by other
writers of the period,

2

that country seems to have required little

of the "submission to authori ty" as s ociated with English methods
whi ch meant that pupils were "simply orderly when under orders" .3
In r egard to school "tone", New South Wales schools had much in
common with the English schools and pr ovi ded little scope for the
freer approach of Ameri ca.

Moreover Austr alian defence loyalties

lay firmly with the Mot her Country as was to be demonstrated by the

1i bi d •
2c• f., S.A. Burstall, !.!pressions of American Education 1908,
Londonl Longmans, Green, 1909.

3Grasby, £P. cit., 252 .
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sending of the Aus t ralian contingent to the Boer war.

It was

only to be expected therefore that the New South Wal es approach
to the ideals of Physical Education should parallel the English.
The Drill Influence in New South Wales l

The Cadet Movement .

Military drill as inherited from the Council of Education
was in a most unsatisfactory s tat e , the only goal in most cases
being to get the pupils to march in time.

1

Chief Inspector

Johnson deplored the faot t hat in only about half-a-dozen schools
•

was drill thoroughly taught, for in his view t he discipline in a

school could not be conSidered sa tisfactory unless such knowledge
2
was imparted.

Immediately inspectorial pressure was applied to

bring about improvement, the amount of time lost by marching pupils
in and out of schools became a probl em , it being the practice even
in schools of several hundred pupils, to march all through the one
door. 3
By 1883 firm proposals had been made to revive the Cadet
movement partially as a means of overcoming the perfunctory nature

1Minister's Repor t , 1680, 49.
2i bi d •

3i bi d . , 1662, 156.
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of the teaching of drill.
in 1871

2

1

These Cadet Corps bad first been formed

and bad nourished for about three years before the movement

in connection with the Public schools petered out for want of
interested leadership.3

Corps under the c ommand of Captain H.W.

Strong continued outside the Department until the whole organisation
was passed in 1884 from the Colonial Secretary's Department to the

Department of Public Inst Luction, Captain Strong retaining command
With a drill instructor appointed to assist him. 4

The movement

continued to make but s l ow progres s , there being in 1884 only twelve
Corps in the sixty metropolitan and suburban schools. 5

An inquiry into the Lack of success of the movement brOUght
alle gations of defective organisation, ineffectual enforcement of
regulations, n e glect of target prac tice and compl aints regarding
uniform cos ts and the lack of a voice for teachers in the management

6
of the Corps.

A Departmental Committee was appointed in September,

1i bi d., 1883, 54.
2"The Cadet Movemen t " , N. S .N. &il. Gaz., I, Jul., 1891, 7.

~nister l s Report, 1884, 24.
4i bi d •
5i bi d• , 1884, 25.

61.b 1. d . , 1886, 18
o

o
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1881 to investigate a means of placing the Corps on an efficient
footing.

This Committee recolllIllended that drill in the use of

arms be given to all physically qualified boys over twelve years
old and that all male teachers should be trained in rifle exercises. 1
Also suggested were a broader !DiU tary system to be called the "New
South Wale s Public School Cadet Force";

the formation of a Senior

Cadet Corps for boys after they left school;
cost to be met by parents;

an inexpensive uniform,

coamand by a teacher responsible to the

Minister of Public Instruction;

and a paid staff.

2

After some

delay these recommendations were accepted and put into practice in
3
January, 1890.

Colonel A. Paul, appointed in oonanand of a total

of 249 cadets 4 in October, 1889,5 was able by the following year to
report an enrolment of 5,850 in spite of l aok of equipment,

6

and in

August of that year the first public parade was held with great

1

ibid., 1881, 26 - 1.

2i bi d•

3ibid., 1890, 261

~,S. W. Edl. Gaz., XII, Feb., 1903, 202.
5w.nister's Report , 1889, 236

6ibid., 1890, 261-8.
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1
success.

By 1891 Training College and pupil-teacher RiDe Corps

hed been established as well as Ambulance and Cavalry Corps.
camps and other public gethe1~nBB and displays were held.

Several

2

Economic conditions in the State and retrenchment brought about
in 1893 a closer connection between drill in the schools and Cadet
work.

This had been one of the recommendations of the 1881

Corom; ttee 3 whioh the llinister had chosen to ignore in his summary
of recommendations made to him. 4

John Dettman, who since 1889 had

been second in oommand,5 took over the oombined offices of Officer
Commanding the Public School s Cadet Force and Superintendent of
6
School Drill.

The relationship between drill and the Cadet Corps

was pointed to by Dettman in his first report;
Boys in Public Schools, whether they a re cadets or not, are
taught up to a certain point precisely the same drill, and as
the principle of teaching riDe drill to all such boys over
the age of twelve years i s embodied in our school standard of
profioiency, it only remains for the necessary provision of
arms to be !D81l.e in order that such ins t ruction may becone
general.
Those boys whose parents are prepared to provide

l i bi d •

2"Cadet Force Items", N,S, W, Edl. Gaz., I, Oct., 1891, 103.

~nisterls Report, 1893, 196.
4vide, ibid., 1881, 26-1.
5"Obituary" , N,S,W, Edl. Gaz., XlI, Feb., 1903, 202.
6"Cadet Items", N. S,W. Edl. Gaz., III, Oct., 1893, 93.
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them IYi th uniforms should be allowed to join the Cadet
Corps , and have the privilege of at tending parades away
from their schools , and of visi ting the rifle ranges
for target practice and for prize shooting.
To save
expense the ordinary school drill with rifles might bs
c Ol1ducted with the dUllllll,Y rifle , while the cadets , by
way of encouragement , should be s upplied with an
effe ctive weapon . 1
There is evidence that the Government 's changed policy towards the
•

Cadet movement was also c ol oure d by the findings of t he 1892 Royal
Commission on the Military Forces whioh found that the movement
had predominantly eduoational objectives of limited direct value

froc the military point of view . 2
Whereas the Cadets had up to this point been , and contiDUed
to be , an extra-curricular undertaking, drill was required to be
taught in every school as "an important agent in improving the

3
character of the order" ,

and a lthough not inoluded in t he Standard

until 1890 ,4 was subject t o inspection5 in the bel ief that attention
to the subjeot oaused school-work to be carried on smoothly and
quietly and tended to cultivate habits of prompt obe die noes

1... niater 'a Report , 1893, 196 .
2i bi d . , 1892, 228 .
3i bi d ., 1885 , 24 .
4i bi d . , 1890, A77 . ff
5ibid ~, 1885 , 144 .
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The whole system of discipline in Public Schools is based
on obedience to lawfUl orders, attention to duty, and
respect for the rights and claims of teachers and fellolfpupils; and no one who knows how easily spoilt and vicious
children are brought into harmony with this spirt t of the
schools can doubt that the discipline enforced is a wholesome
training in solid virtues. 1
In 1886 matters relating to drill in the l!etropolitan District were
placed under the supervision of Captain Mulholland who described his
duties in his Report for 1888:
To give instruction in drill, gymnastics, and calisthenics, etc.,
to the Training Schools at Fort-Street and Hurlstone; to give
instruction in drill to the pupil-teachers at Fort-street on
Saturdays; to give instruction in drill and calisthenics to
the High Schools, on IIondays; to inspect the drill in every
department of every school within the Metropolitan District.
In addition to these duties, Wi. th a view to eolis ting the
sympathies of teachers of girls' and infants' schools, I have
given instruction in calisthenics to the girls in several
schools at regular intervals, and have exe rcised the infants
in gallery exercises.
In some schools the girls have provided
themselves with wands, and I believe exercises with them are
regularly given by the teachere. 2
The 1889 Conference of Inspectors and Teachers recommended that
graded schemes of drill be adopted for boys, girls and infants;

that

rine drill should be commenced in Third class;

that inspection marks

should be given for drill as for other subjects;

and that equipment

1Chief Inspector Maynard in ibid., 1885, 145.
2

ibid., 1888, 26.
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for gymnas tics shoul d be introduced into the schools.'

Subsequently

t he new Standard of Pro f i ency (1890) incorporated these suggested
changes and books on military and other physical drill tosether with
2
"wands" and "dumb-bells" were supplied to schools.

As part of the

heightened interest in the subject, Captain Mulholland delivered a
series of lectures to lady teachers on the subjects of calisthenics,
dumb-bell, wand, ring, and gallery exercises, and musical drill, 3 and
in 1893 published a series of articles in The New South Wales
4
Educational Gazette for the information of teachers.
DuriIl8 this period the beginnings of a reorientation of objectives
towards healthy development of pupils' bodies as well as minds could
be discerned:
In some schools, too little a t t ent i on is given to those manual
exercises which tend to expand the chest, and to straighten
the back ••• In schools and drilling lines, stooping, mlmpbacked girls and boys are still too numerous, but, compared
wi th the number to be seen a few years baok, when less attention
was given than now to gymnsstio exeroises, the ohanse for the
better i s remarkable.5

,ibid., 1889, 52-3.
2i bi d., 1890, 28
3i bi d•
4vide, N.S .W. Edl, Gaz., III, Jun., 1893, 9, and followi ng issues.
1Mlnister's Report , 1889, 151.
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Somewhat revolutionary ideas concerning "Physical Education" al s o

began finding their way into the

~zette:

Moder at e , regular, and systematic exercise by stimulating
the circulation of the body improves also the circulation
of the brain, and is therefore an aid to cerebral movements.
It improves the health and the physical strength, and so
increases the capability of the indiv:l.dual for mental work
1
and for the physical strain incident upon mental concentration.
~larching,

recognised as one of the most suit abl e of physical exercises

for infants, was now advocated as helping to fulfil the educational
role of exercise in combating the effects of prolonged confinement
of young children in schoolrooms:
Movement children must have.
If the teacher will permit and
guide it, the children will willingly submit to the restraint
which is necessary during the course of a lesson.
But if
sufficient movement be not allowed, the children will disobey
(wi thout any ev:l.l intention), and their moral conduct will
thus be perverted. 2
As yet, however, conditions were not conducive to the wholesale
propagation of these theories, for the virtual ama lgamati on of drill
with the Cadet movement in 1893 led immediately to the practice of
sending members of the Cadet staff into the schools to give model
lessons: 3

1F • Treaves, "Physical Education", N.S. W. Edl. Gaz., III,

Jul., 1893, 31 - 2.
2''1.larching'', N, S,W. Edl. Gaz., III, Feb.,

~nisterls Repor t , 1894, 179.

1894, 165.
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In view of the need for strict eoonomy in the expenditure of
the Cadet vote, which was the smallest for several years, it
was thougbt advisable not to attempt too much.
Speoial
efforts, were, however, made to extend and improve the school
drill by making it as nearly as possible meet Cadet requirements,
and in consequence many hundreds of boys were actually drilled
as Cadets, bu t we re not counted as such. 1
Through its common leadership the Cadet movement held a vested
interest in the teaching of drill in the sdhools both as a means of
swelling ranks depleted by restricted State expenditure and as an
avenue of employment for Staff members who might otherwise have
suffered retrenchment.

This plan for the retention of interest

in the Cadets during a period in which for economic reasons even
the annual camps were

suspended~ proved rather successful, a

general revival taking place after

l696~

The effect upon "Physical

Education" in the schools was not nearly so promising, the military
influence being compounded by the loss of Dettman through his
promotion to Inspector of Schools and the reversion of leadership

1

ibid.,

1694, 179.

2i bi d., 1696, 169.
3i bi d•

Camps we r e suspended a fte r 1691.
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of the Cadets to Colonel Paul . 1
Wi th the outbreak of war in South Africa the obvious involvement
of the schools was by way of military drill and Cade ts .

Chief

Inspector Bridges enthused over the likelihood of the schools being
able to supply twenty thousand "efficients '"

Our boys and our teachers know the drill well; practice wi th
the rifle is all that is needed .
The burst of warlike and
patriotic feeling developed by the war in South Africa has
aroused interest in the Cadets , and it is generally admi. tted
that a thorough military training to Public school boys would
be the best way of providing for the defence of our count ry. 2
In one respect at least , it was obvious that the New South Wa l e s
eduoation system had ou t s tri p ped that of England in refle cting and
providing for t he needs of the socie ty which it s e rved .

with a certain amount

It was

of smugness that The Educational Gazette

reported in 1899 the recommendstion of Lord Wolseley in favour of
a thorough course in drill for all boys in English State-aided
schools .

There followed the editorial comment:

\ It is pleasing to note that the Commander-in-Chief of the
British army is now urging on the attention of the Council
of Educa t i on a course of t rai ning which we in this remote
corner of her Majes ty 's docinioDS have successfully carried
on for years . 3
lth the advent of the new century the Cade t movement reached

1i bi d . , 1896 , 170 .
2i b i d . , 1899, 121.

..
Gaz " VIII , May , 1899 , 265 .
3"Drill f or Boys" , N.S . W! ~.,
~ ,
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its pinnacle of success.

Newspaper articles reviewed the patriotic
1

role of the movement and called for its popularisation and public
displays involving the Force increased in frequency, the Cadets
becoming so popular that up to fifty applications to form new Corps
had to be refused in 1900 for want of rifles.

2

Public displays of

school drill in the same year included a Patriotic Sports Meeting,
COllllllonwealth celebrations and the annual sports meeting of the
Public Schools Amateur Athletic Association . 3 In 1902 for the first
time instructors were sent to country districts to provide courses
for teachers 4 in schools other than those to which Cadet Corps were
attached. 5

The fact that expenses for these classes were met from

6
the Cadet vote indicated the continuing depth of unity between
drill in the schools and the Cadet Force.

1vide, e.g. "Our Cadet System, S.M,H. 31/1/1900.

~nister's Report, 1900, 167.
3i bi d•
4,'Drill in Country Schools", N.S,W, Edi. Gaz"
5Minister's Report, 1902, III.
6i bi d,

XII, Jul., 1902, 26,

I
I

CADET PARADE

- N.S.W., New South Wales, the Mot her
State of-Xustrafia, Sydney, Govt
Printer, 1906, 366.
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It was only with the de ol i n e of the Cadets that the more
educative aspects of physical training were brought to the fore.
The patriotic fervour of the final years of the nineteenth century
had died with the end of the Boer War thus removing the stimulus
which had bolstered the Cadet and drill movement in the schools
over a period when change was in the air.

From a financial point

of view the Cadets were a drain upon State resources whi ch had
become depleted by drought while poB tically, defence became nOll'
the concern of the Commonwealth.

In June, 1906 control of the

Cadet Force passed to the Commonwealth and teachers, formerly
officers in the "Partially-paid Foroes" were forbidden to hold the
dual position. 1

For several years the Cadet Foroe languished

under an a bor tiv e systel:l of dual control by the Commonwealth
Mi li tary Depar tment and the Nell' South Wale s Department of Publio
Ins tI.'Uction in spi te of calls from the Te a chers I Associa tions for
the financial and admini strative re f orms necessary to plaoe the
Force on a s ound and efficient footing while reducing the
interference With school routine to a minimum.

2

Finally, despite

1

ibid., 1906, 51.

"Our Junior Cadet System", Aunt. J. of Ed . , VI, May ,
1909, 4-5. and ibid., June, 1909, 3.
2vi de,
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an appeal by the Council of the New South Wales Public School
Teachers I Association to the Prime Minister through the New
1
South Wales Minister of Public Instruction.
the Federal Government
decided to draw only upon boys fourteen and over for defence training, 2
and on 9th March, 1911 the final review of the Junior Cadet Force was
held. 3
Until this decline, the strength of the Cadet Force had had
the effect of thrusting into the background the emergent forces
which had begun to establish themselves after the reorganisation of
1890.

As the new century advanced however, it becsme increasingly

obvious that military-type drill which had always peen a feature of
New South Wal es schools on educational grounds, was no longer
compatible With contemporary educational objectives and philosophy.
That drill in New South Wales schools had fallen into the very
excesses which some American schools had experienced is rather
forcefully brought hom to the modern educator by a paragraph in
Chief Inspector Bridges' Report for 1902 stressing the importance
1

ibid., VIII, Nov., 1910, 11.

2

ibid., Mar., 1911, 3.

3ibid., 11 - 12.
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of drill in the handing out of books:
A new departure has been observed in a few sohools in the
method of giving out the booke and other materials before
the oommenoement of a lesson.
These are plaoed by the
teacher or monitor at intervals along the desks instead of
in one lot at the end, to be passed by the pupils.
When
this is done before the pupils enter the olassroom the
objeot no doubt is to eoonomise time in oommenoing work.
The praotioe, however, is open to grave objeotion, as in
the cultivation of habits of order and preoision in class
movements the passing of the materials at the beginning
and olose of a lesson forms a very important part of sohool
drill, and its performanoe in a quiok, quiet, orderly manner
is a pleasing fe ature of the disoipline. 1
Suoh a statement is the more remarkable when it is recalled that back
in 1882, Chief Inspeotor Johnson had oensured teaohers for marohing
the whole sohool through one door.

2

Bridges I idea of book drill

had been desoribed in 1891:

An order should oonsis t cf two words, the first being a
oaution.
When every eye ie on the teaoher, give the
order "Books - pass."
At the second word every hand
should oome out simultaneouely, and the books be silently
passed from one to the other.
The books should be held
steadily until the teaoher gives the order to open them.
See that the books are held in the palm of the left hand,
(some teaohers prefer to have them placed on the desks ) .
If held in the hand they must on no aooount be thumbed by
the pupils. 3

1

ibid., 1902, 75.

2

ibid., 1882, 156

3"Row to Teaoh Reading", N.S. W. Edl. Gaz., I, Nov., 1891, 113.
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Some relief had

ho~ver

accrued from the increased popularity

of the dumb-bell and wand since the reorganisation of
due to their suitability for public display purposes .

1890, perhaps
It was a

n atural step from this drill to exeroises which were "based on the
Swedish system" but which on the Department's own admission, fail ed
1
to t ake into account the peculiarities of each pupil .

The New

Sout h Wal e s exercises in fact appear to have been largely derived
from the English system in their emphasis upon deep breathing,2
and were initially dissemjna t ed through the Manual of School Drill

which was issued towards the end of

1904 ,3 and which formed the

basis of the new Syllabus . 4
However , a l though the new exercises were certainly more in
keeping with New Educ ation i de als t hey oontinued to reflect to

1Minister's Report ,

1206, 50.

2vide , A. Paul, ''Physical Culture", Pub , Ins tr . Gaz., I,

Ap"

1906, 73 - 4.

~nister's Rep or t , 1904, 108.
Course of Instruction for Primary Schools , 1205, 46,
The publication of this Manual is directly attributable to the
mili tary drill influence in the schools.
The South African
campai gn pr ompted many changes in military drill and Infantry
Trai nin g , 1202 replaced Infantry Drill, 1896 in the schools, the
l a t ter pr oving to be so ill-adapted to s chool purposes t ha t the
Manual had to be produced to fill the gap . vide, l.Iinis t er ' s Report,
1903, 129 and 1904, 108.

4vide ,
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Syllabus of Instruction in Drill and
Physical Exercises.
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F r ee E xerciscs :

Drrision,

First Set .

2nd ll iuision,
Position of Atten t ion.
Fn"t:' E 1 HCi ~ ~ s: Second Sd.
•

:J rJ D icieion,
Posit ion of Att ention.
Dressing with Full Int erval s ,
Hight an d Left Turn by Xumbers.
) la.r k ing Ti me a nd ) ln rch in;;.
Free Exercises : 'l'hird Set.

SCHOOL"

L'~DEH O~E

TE.\CIlE R.

Posi t ion of Attcn t icn.
S t andi ng at Ease.
Dresei nz w ith Fun I ntervals.
Tu rn iu ijs bv Xu mber s.
~la.rchi I I2. .

llar kill;.!- Time.
Ch. U~iDg' ~t('P whil e :.\Iarki ng Ti me and ~:n chiDg.
Free Ex crci- es : r id e Section 11, Part II.

r HD L\!l 'l
:3 I: (,"o ~"D

~CIlOOLS.

CLb;5E~.- Bo TS.

F orm at ion oi a Clnss. .. '
Positi on of At ten t ion.
Sta nd inc nt E : I ~ 'l."'.
D rcssi ug w it h Full Ir.te rvnls.
G
•

THE DRILL SYLlABUS - 1904

( oontinued overloaf )
_ N.S.Wo • Sohool Drill,
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For nru CLA S S-GI P. I. S .
f or Th ird Class, but substituting Six Light

•

Sa me 8 S
D umb-bell Exerci ses for F r ee Exercises.

Turn inz" bv
Xurnl-ers.
.
~Iarkiog T imi.'.
:llarcbin!..'": ul-o with Heel.. Ilu i.. ed.
Xumber inz arid Proving a Class.
Openine ljut for Ererci .. ~.
...:;uutiTl e·
Di smis-Ine a Cte-.
Free Eler-ci*.. : r Id, .'utian 1. P art \.

FI f TH

Same 1L..i fo r F ourth Class, but substit uting Exerci se
with Dr ill Hifles ior the Dumb-bell Erercises :
r ide Section 4, Part Y.
FIrtH CLA.Ss-G IR L.5 .

Same as for Fourth Class. but subst itut ing Wand
or Bar-bell • E xerci ses for Dumb-bell Eaercises :
r idt Section 3, P art Y.

~[CO:"D CI..\~ <, -GIRLS .

Sntne as ior Bcy- : otnit ring Saluting.
Trnnn C'L\~~.-nOTS.

SU TH A~ D ;:; EYEX TII C LAS~ES-BoTS ASD GIRLS.

F ormation of Cla -s.
Dresstng with Hnlf I nterval s.
Turnillg5-Jurl~irIg the 'I'Imo.
1I .lrChitlg' in Line and in Eile.

F ormin g Up and Dressi ng, with Ilalf-urtn Intervals.
Marki ng Ti me lind Marchin;; ; ulso with Heels
ra ised.
Open ing Out for E xercises.

•

The Diuzonnl March,
\\h~1in:;

and Fi1(·.
\ r\fiatiOlI ~ oi :-::~t'p in Mnrcu ing : also with Heels
Raised.
Do u ble ),1 a reb.
F ormation oi F our...
')J'i'ning Out for E xercises.
"' :llut ing and Di-mi-sing,
.
F!"C'e Exercises : fld,. Stet ian 1. P art Y ,

TnIRD CLASS-GIRLS.
Format ion oi Class.
Dressing with Half I ut erval s.
l:" -..: ro ings by Xumbers.
~J :ll"king Time.
)!uching to the Front an d HC:\f, a n d in File; also
with H eel ~ Rahe,l.
'\':l~ling in F ill'.
•
f':ll\ n:;ing Step while )l nrk ing Time and Murching.
Ot .;.nin~ Out Icr E xerci se.
Free E xerci.. e.. ; r iff,. Sec t ion 1. P art Y,

Fornru

•

The F ollowing Free E xercises.
Deep Breat h ing E xercise. Section 11, Part II, a nd
Srrt ion 1, Part '., pue es :?7 and ;); .
Ar m ~ Bendi ng nnd Stretch ing. E xerci se 4, Dumb.
bell ~ (: t. pn!;c G:>.
Heels ltnisin e with Hips F irm Bod Neck Firm.
E :I ERCI :;' E ~ . <rction 11, Pan I I. page 29.
F o r war -d B e n d i n g .

~:SD P RACTI CE, 3RD EXERCISE,

Dumb-bell SE:t , p age 6;:; .
Lu ngi ng , 8T H EX ERCI 8E, Free Ererci sca, Section
2, P a r t Y, puge 59 .
Side Bends an d Side S win gs. 3n n nnd 4TH
P HA CIfI CE, 1 S T EI E n CJ ~ E ,

Dumb-bell Set, p age

63.
E n ee Ra. h:i ng and Leg Stretching. 6TO EXERCISE ,
S ect ion 1, Part V, p age 59.
Deep Breathi ng E xerci se. 12TU EXERCI SE, Section
1, Part v , p ll ~e 62.

CL.~ S f. -nOT S.

~ ;1me no: for Third Class. hut subst itut ing Si:: Li ght
Dumb-bell Er err-i-r-s Ior F ree E xercises : r1"de

, . ' p c r- , "•
.'notlon:'.
•

Cr.s ss-c-Bor s.

•

•
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a marked degree their military origins.

In fact the new Syllabus

merely extended the subject title to "Drill and Physical Exercise",
the details under this heading quickly dispelling any doubt in the
mind of the teacher as to the continued emphasis to be placed upon
drill.

1

Nor could it be said that the new scheme of "physical

culture" was rational and agreeable to the participants, as
Commissioner Knibbs had suggested it should be~
Rationale there certainly was but as presented by Dr. Reuter
•

Roth, the most prominent exponent of Physical Education of the
time, it was a curious mixture of Wistful regard for the old regi me
of which as Major Roth he had been a devout exponent, and the
physiological approach of his profession.

In a lecture delivered

to the Society for Child Study in 1904 he stressed the need f<r
harmonious development of the body r ather than the abnormal
development commonly associated with physical exercise and went
on to expound the traditional English new that the primary function
of physical education in the sahools was to counteract the
abnormalities associated with long periods of study in the classroom

1vi de, Course of Inst~~lction for Primary Schools. 1905.
2Connnissionerls Report, 166.

I

I

-

,

•

•

FLAG DRILL, 1909

I
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s ituation.

There followed an appreciation of the drill-orientated

New South Wales system;
To promote the physique and counteract the bad positions
assumed during the time of education and growth , a scientific
system of physical training i s required.
I am of the opinion
that any method founded on the Swedish system is preferable .
Lieutenant-Colonel Paul , Superintendent of Drill to the
Department of Public Inetruction , has drawn up a scheme which
is most satisfactory ••• Children should have drill for at
least half-an-hour daily ; as they grow older the drill
becomes more advanced , and all boys , if fit , should be
compelled to serve in the cadets . 1
There was l i t t l e that could be done to make such a system
enjoyable t o t he participants .

By 1909 "Flag Drill" , in which

flags were substituted for dumb- bells had been i ntroduced,2
•

followed in 1910 by "Swimming Drill" on l and carri ed out t o
numbers . 3

I n regard t o the degree t o which the pupils were

likely to enjoy t hei r "Physi cal Education" the statement of Mr.
Senior-Inspector Beavis would be treated with some caution by
the modern educator.
Drill has been rendered more attractive by becoming
associated in l arger measure with physi cal culture ,
and less with military movement and sometimes punishment .
Short daily periods of exercise , including deep-breathing ,
have with advantage replaced the l ong drill lessone .4

1R•E• Roth , "Physical Education" , Aust . J . of Ed ., II , Aug. ,

1904, 7 - 8.
2vide , G.F. Longmui r, "Flag Drill" , Pub . I nst r . Gaz . , I II,
Jul . , 1909 , 227 - 234.
3i bi d., IV , Jan. , 1910, 4-5 .

~niste r ls Report , 1905, 69 .
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Physical Education in the s chool s of New South Wales , while
claiming to be derived from the Swedish system, continued to show
little recognition of the need to adapt activities to the mind
and ~body

of the child, which principle was basic to both this

system and the Child Study influence in the English system.
It is clear that the dominant influence upon the teaching of
"Physical Education" in the schools of N.S .W. during the first
decade of the twentieth century was not the New Education but the
nineteenth century concept of military drill which was so firmly
entrenched that it embraced only those concepts from the New
Education which were in some degree compatible with it and t hen
only to the extent of such compatibility .

The impossibility of

more radical change stemmed not only from the historical factors
which have been outlined, but also from the dominant positions
occupied by the personalities of Colonel Paul and Dr. Roth, both
of whose reigns spanned the cri tical years and both of whom were
personally committed to and inextricably part of the military
system.

However, as will be shown later, it is to Roth's credit

that towards the end of the period he was able to sublimate his
military leanings in the interests of child health and thus pave
the way for a more rational system of physical education.
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The Public School's Athletic Association and School Sports
At a meeting of teachers and pupil teachers held on 2nd March,

1689 under the presidency of the Under-Secretary, E. Johnson, i t
was decided to form "an association for the purpose of encouraging
1
physical education in connection With our public schools".
The
first sports meeting of the Public Schools' Athletic Association
took place at the Associ ation Cricket Ground in September, 1689 and
annually thereafter, the special feature of these meetings being a
competition in drill for the Minister's Challenge 5hield.

2

In

1890 the Association extended its activities to include a series
3
of inter_school cricket and football matches.
During 1893 the
Committee of the Association tried to introduce lawn tennis into
girls' schools, but due to lack of finance no competition oould
be held. 4

They were more successful in introducing swimming to

several schools, notably Fort St re et and Balmain. 5

1Public School s ' At hl e t i c Ass oci at i on, N.S, W. Edl. Gaz.,

I, Aug., 1891, 8.
2i bi d•
3i bi d•
4"School At hle t i cs " , i bid"

5i bi d •

III, Jul., 1893, 37 - 8.
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Thus from the outset, school sport became associated with
an extra-Departmental organisation which also promoted activities
complementary to the formal drill of the schools.

•

The office

bearers however, left no doubt as to the closeness of relations
with the Department.

There were listed in 1893 the Under-Secretary,

the Chief Inspector and various of his colleagues, Training-School
lecturers, and staff members of the Cadet Corps. 1
The prograaae of the Fifth Anm'al Sports Me e t ing gives an
indication of the scope of the Association's activities.
from running events there were included a cycle race;
kicking competition; cricket ball throwing competi tion;
tennis competition (for girls) I

Apart

football
high jump I

and the inevitable drill competitions

for both Public school pupils and Cadets.
"firing" competition using blank cartridges.

An innovation was a
2

In 1894 a two-day

annual meeting was introduced to include for the first time displays
for boys, girls and infants wi th a cutlass drill display provided by
boys from the "Sobraon"}

Increased provision was made for girls

1

vide, ibid.

2 i bi d., III, Sep t . , 1893, 77-8.

~autical school-ship/reformatory for boys.
1894, 53.

ibid. ,IV, Aug.
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in 1896 with tho! introduction of hoop races and skipping competitions

at the Annual Sports.

1

Following agitation from country teachers for provision to be
made for them in the Association's activities,2 the first country
branch was formed at Tamworth in 1894. 3

Modelled on the Sydney

Association and promoting similar activities, country branches were
established in increasing numbers over the succeeding years:

Newcas t l e

and Glenn Innes (1896)t Nowra, Windsor, Armidale, Penrith and Singleton

5
(1897); Lithgow, Gculburn, Illawarra, lllacl eay , Clarence, Mudgee and
6
Bathurst (1898), with further decentralisation being attempted in
the establishment of a separate Association at Parramatta in the same
year. 7

Conferences of delegates from country Associations were

introduced at the end of 1897.

1

8

ibid. , VI, Sept., 1896, 71.

2V1'de.

e. g., Letter to the Edi t or , ibid., IV, Jul., 1894, 37.

3ibid., IV, 1894, 75.
4i bi d., VI, Sept., 1896, 80.
5i bi d., VI, Ap., 1897, 256.
6

ibid., VII, Jan., 1898, 174.

7ibid., VIII, Jul., 1898, 25.
8

ibid., VII, Jan., 1898, 174.

and Nov. , 1896, 123.
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The competitions in football and cricket continued to
attract good support well into the twentieth century.

The main

innovation was the grading of cricket teams in 1903 - 4 there
1
Tennis
being thirty-eight sohools in the competition at that time.
by 1894 had beoome so popular in the girls' schools that it was
proposed to hold preliminary rounds of the oompetition before the

2
Annual Sports.

Competitions for boys were started in 1896. 3

However, by far the most popular of the Assooiation's activities
was swimming.

First introduced at Newcastle in February, 1896, 4

the sport was within a short time being aotively promoted by the
Sydney and other Assooiations.
to form olubs and it

W&B

In Sydney, teachers were invited

announced that District carnivals would

be held in December, 1896 with a general Carnival following in
February, 1897. 5

In December, 1896 the total number of pupils

who had joined clubs was 3,300

6

and by March the following year

1

ibid., XIV, Feb., 1905, 207.

2
ibid., IV, Aug., 1894, 53.

3ibid., VI, Oct., 1896, 105•
•

4i bi d . , VI, Sept., 1896, 80.
5i bi d . , VI, Nov., 1896, 121.
6ibid., VI, Dec., 1896, 147.
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this had grown to 4,700,1 with individual schools commencing to
hold their own swi mIni ng cami va.Ls , 2
ithin trio years of its introduction,swimming as a sport

3
was a feature of nearly all metropolitan schools.

So remarkable

was this development that the Victorian Swi mm; ng Association invited

Hr. Southwell, the Secretary of the Public Schools' Athletic

Associ~tion

to join them in waiting upon the Victorian lli.n.ister to press for the
introduction of a similar scheme in t hat State the proposal being
accepted by the Minis t er". 4

Under the heading'

"A Creditable Success",

The New South Wales Educational Gazette hailed the achievement of the
Public School s ' Athletic Association'
... to-day things have arrived to make swimming undoubtedly
the raison d'etre for the existence of the as sociation. For
teachers seem to be doing the often times thankless work with
a vigorous enthusiasm which demands no~~ g but commendation
from the public.
The existence of over a hundred clubs with
a total enrolment exceeding 12,000, including about 1,500 girls,
is proof of strong interest, real ent hus i asm, and downright hard
wor k for the childrens I p~ ical improvement.
The organising
body must not be forgotten. 5

1i bi d . , VI,

Mar. , 1897, 222.

2i bi d • , VI, Ap., 1897, 256.

3rn October, 33 boys' s chool s ; 11 girls' schools. ibid., VII,
Nov. , 1897, 134. In December, 52 boys' schools (5,700 pupils); 17
girls' schools (750 pupils). ibid., VII, Dec •• 1897, 167.

4ibid., VII, Feb., 1898, 199.
5i bi d., VII, Ap. 1898, 253.
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However , the relative lack of response from girls' compared
with boys' s chools

1

continued t o daus e concern, t he situation being

complicated by the fact that many women teachers could not swim.

2

This deficiency was not to receive systematic attention until 1901
when a swimming instructress was appointed 3 by the Department.

Miss

K. Kilminster was to instruct female students- in-training and teachers,
in swimming and life-saving. 4

With the Life Saving Society providing

instructors , the latter had been introduced to teachers i n 1901 5 after
agitation dating back to 1898 at which time the absurdity of taking
hundJ.·eds of children swimming without provision for supervision by
6
teachers competent in resuscitation was pointed out .
The success and popular! ty of the Public Schools I Amateur

181 boys' to

2

21 girls ' .

ibid., VII , May , 1898 , 213 .

ibid . , VII , Mar•• 1898 , 230 .

3rub InstI' , Gaz . , I , Ap •• 1901, 319.
l

4i b1d. , II , Feb . , 1908, 236 .
5N,S ,W, Edl . Gaz . , X, Mar., 1901, 234.
6'1.b"d
~
.

,

VIII , December, 1898, 153 .
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Athletic Association 1 in organising sporting activities in the
Public Schools of the State is of great significance in attempting
to aBsess the teaching of physical education
under review.

thrOU~IOUt

the period

Dominated but not controlled by the same officials

responsible for the more formal aspects of education in the schools,
the Association maintained a broad basis of support and involvement
which allowed it to rise above the plethora of limitations
in the Departmental structure.

1nhe~~nt

To some extent its early success

provided a foretaste of the achievements to be wrought by Departmental
co-operation with teachers in pl a ce of domination and direction.
was an example of the contribution of each part to the whole.

Here

Without

the support of the Department and ltulister, the Public Schools'
Amateur Athletic Association could never have been

fo~~ed

in the

State schools and might never have succeeded in its campaign for
reduced transport fares and entrance charges which were essential
2
to the success of its ventures.
Without the enthusiasm of the
teachers within the Public Schools' Amateur Athletic Association it
is probable that the pupils of Departmental schools would have

1"Amateur" was added to the original title after 1901.

X, Mar., 1901, 234.
2vide, e.g. ibid., VII, Nov., 1897, 134.

ibid.,

GIRLS' BATON DISPLA.Y , YASS , 1 90 6
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remained for many years solely confined to the physical exercises
laid down in the Standard of Proficiency or Syllabus.

Not only

did the Association playa leading role in arousing and rnajntaining
the interest of teachers in physical activities, but i t provided for
1
instruction and competitions for teachers in the fields being promoted.
The continued emphasis upon the more formal elements of physical
education in the school curriculum is probably also explicable in
terms of the Association's successful activities.

While there

existed a body effectively pr ovi ding facilities complementary to the
formal school course, there was little to be gained by duplicating
the Association's activities in the school curriculum.
Once patterns of tradition, themselves growing out of close
links with the school curriculum, had been established they could be
expected to continue for some time a f t er the original influence had
commenced to fade away.

This was notably the case with drill

'compe t i t i ons and displays, for the logical approach of the infant
Association struggling to establish itself was to take what was being
taught in the schools and adapt it for public display purposes.

As

the established Association faced increasing financial troubles at

1vide, e.g., ibid., VII, Sept.,

,

1897, 73 and Nov., 1897, 134.

-
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the close of the century the "advertising" afforded by "bigger and
better" mass displays resulted in the spectacle of two thousand
boys displaying their ability to do repetitive dumb-bell exercises
in unison, on the same programme as one thousand boys giving a
display of physical drill and a total of two thousand girls taking
part in various physical activities .

1

Once established, these

huge displays were demanded each year so that in preparation for
the annual event, the teaching of physical education in the schools
of necessity continued to be dominated by drill.

More educative

influences fell among the thorns .
The Department did not view this tendency without some concern.

The Educational Gazette in reviewing the display of drill at the
Sports Meeting of

1897, remarked upon "the limited number of movements

indulged in, and their consequent frequent repetition" .
to a request from the

2

In replying

1897 Conference of the Association for aid in

obtaining regular physical drill preparation for country sports
meetinea, Chief Inspector Bridges also warned of the danger of not
subordinating the display aspect of physical drill exhibitions

1

ibid., IX, Sept.,

1899, 78.

2i bi d., VII, Oct.,

1897, 110.
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to the "neoessary praotioal good" they were intended to fulfil. 1
These early calls for restra:int proved to be abortive in the
face of the patriotic and nationalistic pressures which characterised
the transition to the new oentury.

The faotors which resulted in

the patriotio Sports Meetings and Commonwealth oelebrations of these
years preoluded the possibility of the perceived need for reorientation
of physical e duoa t i on in the schools being given practical effeot.
The status 9!!2. was thus maintained right up to the point when the
1904 Manual of Sohool Drill became virtually inoorporated in the
new Syllabus

2

thus guaranteeing the continued dominance of the

military drill influence in apparent contradiction of t he i deals
of the "New Education".
Hxgiene I
Heal th education seems to have been the main contribution of
the "New Eduoat i on" to physical educa t i on in the schools of Ne w
South Wa l e s .

Its entry into t he Primary curriculum was an

expression of the growth of medical Ialowledge, par ti cu l a r l y in

1i bi d . , VII, Jan., 1898, 175.

2V1.0da, Course of Instruction 1905, 17 and 46.
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re~d

to the role of baoteria in

sp1~ading

infection, and of the

Child St udy movement which itself was a product of the application
of scientific method to education.

Health education also found

practical access to the sdhools after 1905 as an offshoot of
Needlework and Cookery, which subjects were gradually expanded to
include other "domestic arts" such as the care of children.

Thus

from various sources in the early years of the century came pressures
which demanded recognition of health education in the school curriculum
but the diverse origins of those forces proved to be somewhat of a
hindrance in the presentation of a united front, and limited the
practical effect upon the syllabus.
From the time of the Council of Education, regulations had been
in force for the exclusion from school of persons suffering from
"any contagious , offensive, or infectious disease". 1

The epidemics

of 1898 no doubt impressed upon the Department ths need for attention
to be given to hygiene in schools.

That year was described by Chief

Inspector Bridges as "the most unfavourable year for school work in
ths educational history of the Colony" for typhoid, diphtheria, scarlet

1Public Sohools Act of 1866, Regulations of 29th November, 1875,
lio. 90, 30.
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fever , measles and whooping-cough raged throughout the year .

1

Although "Sanitary Science" had been an examination subject for
Second and First Class Certificates for teachers since the Re gulat i ons
of 1665 ,2 little practical teaching of hygiene was undertaken until
l essons on Alcohol and Temper ance were included in the 1902 modif i ca t i ons
to the Standard of ProfiCiency.3

The danger associated with unhygienic

methods of cleaning slates was a l s o iJ1 t hat year put forward as a
4
reason for the introduction of pencils and copy b ooks .
By the l ate nineties i t was evident that a preoccupation with the
hygiene of the school r ather than of the pupil had developed .

In 1691

it was revealed that the Depar t men t had been experimenting with vari ous
t ypes of school desks 5 so that over a period of years "most modifications
of Engli s h , American, and Continental desks , forms , and otmr apparatus"

6
had been tested .

The period also saw increased emphasis on the

11jinister 's Report , 1696, 110.

2vide , ibid ., 1695 , 293 - 4 .

3ibid. , 1902, 9 .

4i bi d •
5ibid ., 1691, 109.
6ibid ., 1696, 125.
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provision of weather sheds, pl ayground provision, provision of
toilet facilities and the improvement of lighting and ventilation
1
in classrooms.
Such increased attention to the hygiene of the school was
commendable though not in itself sufficient from the point of
view of the education of the child.

Nor was it without precedent

for the Chief Inspector's Report for 1883 had discussed the
Department's effo rts to overcome unhealthy conditions caused by
overcrowding, poor lighting and inadequate seating.

This Report

in fact anticipated the main recommendations of the Commissioners
on classroom lighting and seating by twenty years.

2

The Commissioner's Report had the effect of concentrating more
at t ent i on upon the mat er i al condition of the echools, placing decided
emphasis upon school buildines and equipment 3 while Chapter XLIX
entitled "Hygiene in Relation to the School pupil", concentrated
only upon abnormali ties of children and the effect upon child heaJ.th

1vide, ibid., 1897, passim.
2vide, ibid., 1883, 53 - 4.
3vide, Compi ssioner' s Repor t , Chapters l'[LVII, XLVIII and L.
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of organisational factors in

~Ie

schools such as school-hours and

homework.
The Departmental attitude to health education had changed little
by 1907 when Chief Inspector Dawson wrote under the heading "School
Hygiene" :

"In accordance with modern ideas on school hygiene , the

schoolrooms in existence are being gradually remodelled as r egards
furniture, lighting and ventilation" .1
Shel t er i ng behind the acknowledged financial and practical difficulties
involved in structural alteration of existing structures , the Department
concentrated upon that aspect of hygiene in the schools in which there
was some history of progress and

\VS.S

thus able to claim an increased

emphasis upon hygiene dating back at least to 1897 .

The major educative

principles behind the movement were at first ignored in the desire to
show t hat school was a more healthy place in the twentieth century than
hitherto .

The personal health of the child attracted relatively little

a t t ent i on except in a fe w schools where individual measurements were
taken before and a f t er a progrannue of physical drill, more as a measur e

1

Minister 's Report. 1907-L 47.
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of the overall ef fi ca cy of teaching method than as t he identification
of individual differences l eading to modification and adaptation of
method ,1 which was a dominant feature of the Swedish sys tem.
2
The work of the Child-Study Association however , forced s ome
_ recognition t o be given t o the need for actua l instruction i n health
praotices and the importance of individual remedial or preventative
work in the schools .
The Asso ciation was formed prior t o the departure of the
Commissioners , details of its constitution published in The New
South Wal es Educational Gaze t te in August , 1902 ,3 showing G.H. Knibbs
and Dr. Reut er E. Rot h as members of t he advisory board.

The monthly

meetings of the Association became a forum "for the purpose of
furthering a Wider and better knowledge of children and child-nature ,
and suggesting improved methods for their deve l opment and education" .4
Included in the pr ogramme for 1903 was a lecture " On the Teaching of
Prac tical and Infant Hygiene" by Dr . Mary Booth)

The following May

1vide , e . g., statement of W. C. Taylor , Conference of Ins pectors
etc . , 1904, 199 .
2VJ.'de , supra ,

271

3"Child-Study Associat i on of Australia" , N.S .W. Edl . Gaz. , XII ,
XII , Aug. , 1902 , 66 - 7.
:L 1."d__
4'b

5i bi d •

4 1)

she was appointed Lecturer in Hygiene to female training students ,
•

and girls in the two upper classes of Public School s with a view
to making l es s ons on domestic economy "more practical , especially
in the direction of t he Feeding , Nursing , and Care of I nfant s". 1
Her Repor t for 1904 r eflected an enlightened approach to her subject :
At Hurl s tone College the cOl.trBe has been extended to embrace
in detail the bearing of hygiene on school life and its
r elation to other forms of educational work , child stu~,
anthropometry , methods of educating the blind , deaf, and
dumb , and epileptic and mentally deficient children ,
consideration of laws effecting (sic) infants and children,
and kindred subjects . 2
The Commissioners , Knibbs and Turne r also addressed the Association
s oon after their r eturn from abroad, on the subject "Child-Study in
other Countries" .)
Dr. Roth , lecturer in Anatomy and Physi ol ogy at the Training

Colleges , followed in Augus t , 1904, with a somewhat conservative
address on physi cal education in which he called for the balanced

1Minister 's Report, 1904 , 17.

2i bid . , 107.

~.s . w. Edl. Gaz . , l oc o ci t.
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and harmonious development of the body to counteract the unhealthy
environment of the classroom.

1

But even this re-statement of the

English approach to the s ub j e c t meant that the rationale behind
physical education in New Sou th Wales was becoming increasingly
sophisticated.
Under t he innue nce of Knibbs, Dr. Booth and Dr. Roth , the
inadequacies of the old drill system and personalities became
apparent .

At the 1904 Conference the Superintendent of Drill ,

Colonel Paul , made a final , almost pitiful plea for the retention
of the old order:
The drill standard has always men kept up to date and in
keeping with the changes by the military authorities •••
That we have not been neglectful i n the matter of physical
culture is amply proved by the magnificent displays • ••
the excellence of which has not been surpassed in any part
of the world , as testified by independent witnesses •••
our boys should be taught the principles of true discipline
and habits of instant obedience, which they are not likely
to learn out of school.
The best means of inculcating the
l essons and a t t a i n i ng the qualities referred to is by
adopting a certain amount of military drill. 2

1R• E • Roth , ''Physical Educat i on" , Aust . J . of Ed. , II,
Aug., 1904, 7.
2

Conference of Ins pector s etc •• 190!. 197-8 .
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The reply of Professor Knibbs was unequivocal in its stand in
favour of what he termed the "rational" system:
That (rational) type of gymnastics and physical culture is what
we want to see in our schools; nothing that is mere military
drill or mere demonstrational movement , and certainly not that
which builds up a set of muscles at the expense of the general
organism ••• Neither will it do to entrust the training to men
who are nothing more than military drill-sergeants. 1
The years following the Conferenoe were marked by an inoreasing
awareness in eduoational oiroles of the still limited faoilities in
the sohools for real physioal culture .

In April, 1905 for example

the Australian Journal of Eduoation pointed out to its readers the
ludiorous provision by the Department of one Medical Adviser and
Leoturer in Hygiene for the whole State, at a time of inoreasing
emphasis upon the role of the sohool in health eduoation.

2

The

situation is possibly explained by the attitude of the Department
that hygiene was a subjeot to be taught only to the older girls as
a preparation for home life,3
yet seen the role of

In short, the Department had not as

the sohool as being oonoerned with the health

1i bi d . , 200.

2"Health in Our Sohools", Aust. J. of Ed., II, Ap . , 1905, 15.
3vi de,

Chief Inspector's Report, in Minister's Report, 1905, 53.
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of its pupils.

Child heal t h r emained the concern of the mother ,

although the Department did concede that with the con t emporary emphasis
upon "education for l i f e", the school did have some duty to instruct
the mothers of the future .
SOCle change in emphasis however resulted from the work of Dr.
Roth who was l argely responsible for i ns t itut ing in 190 7, an
anthropometric investi gation and medical inspection of schools .

As

early as 1901 anthropometric statistics referring t o New South Wales
school children had been collected by Dr. Mabel Graham under the
di rection of the Government Statistician , T.A. Coghlan,

1

and "an

exhaustive dental :lilspect ion" had been carrie d out pri or t o 1905
in a State school .

2

Following the c ommencemen t of systematic medical inspection
in Tasmania in 1906 , arrangements were made for a similar programe
for Sydney schools in May , 1907 , the work being later extended to
Newcastle . 3

Roth prepared the way for his scheme , meeting principals

of metropolitan schools in April to explain the proposed system of

1

Conference of Inspectors etc"

190~,

213.

2"Health i n our Schools " , Aust , J. of Ed . , II , Ap "

190 5, 15.

~.S .W. !!!!port Upon the PhYsical Condition of Children Attending
Public Schools in N,S , W"

Sydney:

Gavt . Printer , 1908 , v ;
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r ecord cards t o be fi lled in by teachers .

Details as t o heiVit ,

we i ght and eyesight were to be given and a note made of special
circumstances a ffe cting the chi l d ' s record .

A medical officer

was tc visit e ach school annually to report on c onditions and
addi tional visits were to be made in cases where there might be
outbreaks of infe ctious disease . 1
As the scheme got under way Roth found t hat only abou t 25% of
pupils f ound to be suffering from complaint s were in f act t aken by
their parents to tm fami ly doctor for t rea t ment.

To overcome

t hi s difficulty he organised parents ' meetings at which he spoke
•

concerni ng children' s ailments and attempted t o gain the
of

l~rents

co-ope l~ tion

in ob taini n g medical treatment for t heir childr en .

The

results of these meetings were reported to be "very gratifying" •

2

Up on his return in 1908 from the International Congress of Sch ool

3
Hygiene Rot h continued his crusade against ignorance , especially

1"The Medi cal Ins pecti on of Schools and Physical Rec ords " ,
ust , J , of Ed. , IV, Jun. , 1907 , 10,

~ .S . w"

mort !]pon PhJ:Sical Condition of Children etc . , .2E..

cit . , vi .

3i bid . , 4.
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among the t eachers upon whose reports the scheme so much depended.
Ref erring to the fact that teachers in making theirlBports had
hidden caees to save the reputation of the school , he warned that
he was making a practice of examining all children in the echools
he visited.'

Apparently his original hopes of being able to rely

upon teachers to refer individual cases to him at inspection time
had not been a praot i cal success.
Perhaps the greateet educat i onal significance of Rot h ' s scheme
lay in its underlining of the correspondence of mental with physical
growth'
•• • those who are best developed mentelly - as sholVIl by their
school classificati on - are the tallest and heaviest .
The
boy or girl who is stunted in physical growth is not placed
on a mental equality with the child whose body has been
normally developed . 2
Whatever t he reliability and validity of his statistics, such a
finding served to encourage those who r ecognised the need for some t hing
more t han drill and s port in t he s chools in response to a changing
social envir onment .

'''The Ailments of Children" , Aus t . J . of Ed. , VI , Nov . , 1908, 1.
2i bi d ., Ap ., 1909 , 1 .
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We are to a much greater extent concentrated in ci t i es,
work much more in houses , shops, or factories • •• Much
of t he misery of disease is due to causes which might
be obviated with a little care , and some Icnowledge of
the laws of health. 1
Although such sentiments received wide publ icity through the
pages of the Journal and presumably through Roth 's l ectures i t is
important to remember that the practical side of his work was
2
restricted to the Sydney and Newcastle areas .

Attempts t o develop

physical culture , with emphasis upon the relationship between health ,
physical training and the education of t he child had received only
limited support by the end of the period under review .

The Syllabus

remained shackled to the military drill book , "Physi cal Culture" at
best consisting of "the daily practice for ten minutes of deep
breathing exercises and Swedish drill ••• and a short l es son imparted
once a week by a trained instruc t or" .3

Even this limited ideal was

difficult t o attain in country school s because of the lack of
instructors and t rained teachers .

Some improvement was promised

1Miss Chandler , "The Training of Gids" , i bid., VII , Jun. ,

1910, 8.

~n 1909- 10 , 98 schools were inspected , only 21 .7% of the total

enrolment .

ibid. , Ap . , 1910, 8.

~nister 's Report , 1910, 23.

,
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through the introduction in 1910 of a certificate in physical training
following a course of twenty lectures , twenty hours I practical work
and five lectures on the physiology of exercise . 1

The thirty years since 1800 had seen the rise and decline of
a system of physical education dominated by a militaristic conoeption
of discipline and fitness , the product of the Victorian oonoeption
of the child as a young adult .

Through the influence of personalities

in a centralised system abetted by the natural

ine 1~ia

of sooiety ,

the military i nfl uence linger ed on under the almost revolutiona1y
impact wrought by the growth of science and its application to
eduoation.

The Cadet Corps and Athletic Associations played a

major role in determining the lines along which physical education
in the schools was to develop , the bases of their domination being
challenged only towards the end of the period by sci8ntific , medical
and other New Education influences which fO Jnd common ground in the
Child-Study movement .

By 1910 there was , however 1i ttle evidence

of the philosophic approaoh to physical eduoation whioh was the

1i bi d •
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promise of the New Education.

The achievements were fundamentally

practical in an era which rightly or wrongly interpreted the New Education
as a utilitarian one :
• •• a decided improvement has been observed in the physique
and carriage of the pupils .
Physical exercises , based
chiefly on the Swedish system, are undertaken daily.
Outdoor games are encouraged.
The Public School Amateur
thletic Associ~tions voluntarily accomplish very beneficial
work in the organisation of various s por t s , such as football,
cricket, lawn tennis .
Swimming is a favourite sport, both
for boys and girls. 1

1i bi d., 37.
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•

CHAPTER VII

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENTI

NATURE KNOWLEDGE AND HISTORY

The correlation of subjects in the 1904-5 Syllabus was
intended not only to place related disciplines in perspective
with one another but was designed also to encoursee the carryover of basic methods and emphases from one subject to others.
That under the New Education these dual objectives were not
always compatible was obvious in the popularity enjoyed by
NatU1:e Study at the expense of the more traditional subjects
of Gecgraphy and History.

The Syllabus regarded Nature Study

and Geography as two branches of the study of Nature which
could be directly correlated.

1

The dominance of the former

was however implied in the suggested treatment of Geographyl
The best, as well as the most interesting, method of
obtaining an accurate knowledge of the geography of a
country is to tra.vel through i t .... All its varying
features as they present themselves - hill and valley,
plain, creek, and river, sea and bay, rock, beach, sand
and pebble - are to be noted and carefully described by
the pupils. 2

1vide , Course of Instxuction for Primary Schools l 1905, 33.
2i bid •
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The Geography lesson could very well be undertaken incidentally to
and as part of the Natura Study lesson.

In short Nature Study,

or one aspect of it such as sohool gardenjng, could become the
centre of the currioulum and from this point of view be in keeping
with the best ideals of the New Eduoation.

The way was also left

open for inexperienced or over-enthusiastio teachers to concentrate
an unwarranted amount of attention upon but one aspeot of the
currioulum through forced application of the principle of
correlation.

•

The teachinB of Hi s t ory proved to be somewhat more complex
both in its relation to the other subjects of the curriculum and
in the ohange from abstract to direot moral teaching required by
the Syllabus~

Teachers were exhorted to correlate History with

Geography and therefore with Nature Study.

Unnatural associations

were also encouraged in the selection of stories to "carry a direct
moral and afford the teaoher an opportunity for teaohing specifically
what is right as distinot from what is wrong in some phase of
2
oonduct".

The defect lay not in the theory but in the manner in

whioh the theory was worked out in the schools.

Teachers, whether

ignorant or expert per medium of a Summer Sohool or Distriot Meeting,
were attracted to such a sector of instruotion as Nature Study.
its method they could see the logioal application of prinoiples

1i bi d., 40.
2

ibid., 41.

In
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which in relation to other subjects suoh as History, were mere
abstractions.
Science . and Nature Study.
Closely related to the New Education required by the Froebelian
and Herbartian influences, the Science and Nature Study movement
emphasised the practioal and moral aspects of the child's education.
The role of the Primary school in laying the foundation for
1
subsequent work was once again stressed as also was its practical
nature in remedying the imbalance of the literary, liberal type of
education.
The principal tenets of the movement were snmmed up in the
Commissioner's Report in the worda of M. GUexl
This direct observation of things is substituted for the study
of worda, the judgment for memory, the spirit for the letter,
spontaneity for intelleotual passivity.
To exercise the senses
of the child so as to make them more accurate, more pliant; to
exercise bis judgment by guiding it, without imposing upon him
ready-made ideas, by mak:1ng him learn li ttls but discover much;
to exercise his will by giving him occasion for self-development;
and finally, to exercise his moral senee by making him derive
from his own experience the notion of duty; such are the aims
of this inatruction. 2
Wri tinge along these lines had appeared in Australis as early
as 1886.

.C. Graaby, a South Australian, wrote in that yearl

\'1e should train the senees and deduotive powers of the mind
by a practical, systematic, but, at the same time, essentially
elementary study of natural science ... the manner of teaching,
and not imp9Xting a technical kno.le~ of the science, should
be the chief aim in all the lessons. 3

1e• g• in Agriculture. vide, Commissioner's Report, 255.
2

I

ibid., 257.

3

.

Graabtr oP.,o ci t ..,

~j't-4~.

_
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The Annual Report of the New South Wales Minister for the same
year renected ths growing interest in such educations
Whils it is not possible that the Public school can fit
farmer's mechanics or oi tizens of any Id.nd for their
special work, as such, still Imlch of the necessary
elementary work may be accomplished by these sohools
in the fostering of an industrial disposition and in
imparting general and scientific knowledge.1
At the end of 1888 however, the state of "soientific education"
in New South Wales was very Imlch the same as in England and America
and there was little prospect for any improvement for some time to
come.

In regard to future developments in the teaching of "Agriculture"

in the Publio schools of New South Wales, Chief Inspector l!a.yna.rd in
that year stressed the fact that the teachers had little training and
•

that the present oourse was overloaded.

Since "every new course

must orowd out the old", he suggested that Object and Soienoe lessons
might be the basis of a suitable oourse.

2

"Objeot Lessons" had in fact been established as a feature of
the New South Wales Primary Sohool curriculum under the Council of
Education.

Appendix C of the Regulations of 1875 set out subjeots

for Objeot Lessons to be taught from First olass on.

Commenoing

with domestic animals and common objects, the course developed to
deal with oommon minerals, vegetables and animals;
manufactures I

elementary mechanics I

natural history;

science of common thinga I

1Minister's Repo~. 1886, 23.
2Chie f I]lspE!otor's Files, 3/11/1888,
Minute of 31 Oct., 1888."

"Reply to Jiinister's
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meohanical power;
oi tizen 1 lawl

laws of health;

social eoonomy;

and experimental physics.

duties of a

1

Following the reorganisation of 1880, Object Lessons continued
to be required in all sohools.

2

Inspeotor Hicks described the

teaching of the subject in some schools I
• ••• the teaohing in this subject was b81:ren and £ruitless,
the teachers being evidently ignorant of the process of
questioning out or of elucidating, and being satisfied
with merely telling the children a mass of facts, senerally
in language above their comprehension. 3
Complaints from Inspectors of laok of variety and interest in Objeot
Lessons led the Department in 1884 to oO!J!lJli ssion a series of diagrams
"illustrating the oO!J!lJloner birds and mammals indisenous to Australia"
acoompanied by expJanator,y text books. 4

At the same time, soma

reduction 1m emphasis upon Objeot Lessons, espeoially in the lower
olasses, was brought about by the revised Standard of 18845 in an
attempt to have teachers devote "speoial attention" to "the leading
subjects of the school

6
n
course •

~blic Sohools Aot of 1866, 37 ff.
~n1ster's 2eport l 1881.• 127.
3i bi d•

4i bi d . , 1884. 16.

5vide.
6

ibid •• 121 ff.

ibid•• 19.
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This attempt at de-emphasis was reversed following the
publication in 1885 of the report of the London Sohool Board
Committee on Technical Education,1
cussions in Nsw South Wales.

which had immediate reper-

For several years after 1885 the

Minister was at great pains to report the provision being made
for "scientifio industrial education" in the Primary schools.

2

In 1867 England had seen Object Lessons introducsd but

although recognised as a "class" subjeot in 1882, Elementary
Soience made little headway until after the 1890 Code cleared
the way by abolishing English as the first "class subjeot" and
3
by making Objeot Lessons compulsory in Standards I to III.
The possible contribution of Science to industry naturally
played an important part in this progress, the subject being
of more immediate "practical" value than of "literary" worth.
The disciplinary and sense training a s pec t s of Object Lessons
also appealed to English educators although a later reaction to

1
.
The committee was appointed by the London School Board in
1883 "to consider how far the Boord may facilitate technical
education".
The main recommendation was that since the teaching
of any trade or handicraft was impracticable, the Board schools
might do more for the training of the hand and the eye. ibid.,
1885, 35.
2

vide, ibid., 1885, 31 tt;

3selleck, £p. cit.,149.

Also 1886, 22 ff.,passim.
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unsatisfactory Objeot Lessons was initiated by Henry Edward
Armstrong's suggestion that experiments ehoukd replaoe texts so
that ohildren might disoover rather than be toldl
Ths applioation of soienoe in English sohools turned, in
praotioe, to Agrioulture in the hope that the sohools might be
able to help in re-vitalising primary industry.

Natural Soience

in sohools, however, was making little progress towards the end
of the nineteenth century.

In spite of the fact that ths 1884

Royal Commission on Teohnical Instruction had recommended special
attention be given to ....grioulture, the current course consisted of:
Standards 1-3:

4:
5:
6&7:

familiar animals, plants and substances
used in ordilll1ry life
animals and plants with particular
reference to agriculture
animal and plant life I chemical and
physical principles involved in one
of the chief l~al industries
fuller details.

The 1890 Code merely required that rural sohools should adapt
their work to their environment and offer alternative oourses but
by 1899 ths Agricultural Education Committee had launched a successful
campaign and some progress was evident.

Observation Lessons and

Nature Studs" were finally included in the 1905 Code. 3

1

ibid., 149 tt,

2 Chief Inspector's Files, 22/12/1888 "Public Sohool Instruotion
bearing on Agriculture".
3Selleok,

~. oit., 157-8.
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Ireland, in responae to her special needs had introduced the
oompulsory study of a set text in Agriculture for Fourth and higher
standards, except in large towns and was also providing for some
advanced and praotical work in seventy schools, where the teaohers
had to be competent to conduct both the literary and agricultural
1
departments.
Although the American Nature Study movement under Liberty Hyde
Bailey was more romantic in its aim to restore the cO'mtry and combat
the corruptness of city life,
almos t

all

2

its sducational results left Grasby

unimpressed as had the English "soience" lessons.

He

saw American pupils being loaded with indigestible facts of science:
That the lessons are frequently "experimental" makes
little difference.
The process may be liksned to
being told the length, breadth, height, weight,
quantity, and kind of materials used in a cake made
by someone elee, ins tead of having all the fun of
weighing and measuring the ingredients, mixing,
baking, and then sharing With friends the resultant
dainty. 3

1Chief Inspector's Files, 22/12/1888, ''Public School Instruction
bearing on Agriculture".
2selleck,

£P. cit., 160.

3Grasby, .2P. cit., 142.
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Wi t h few exceptions, the "science" teaching that Grasby saw during
his travels did not meet the expectations which he succinctly stated:
If science is to be taken in elementary schools, it must
The practical utility is so g:.-eat ,
be for its training.
that this may well be allowed to take care of itself.
The value of the teaching is proportionate to the degree
in which an intimate Ialowledge of the details of the
subject itself is subordinate to a grasp of the general
principles. 1
Although publication of Grasby's writings in 1891 probably
stimulated some criticism in New South Wal es of Object Lessons
based on the English model, there is some evidence of prior
dissatisfaction .

In 1888 the Inspector of Mittagong had found

it necessary to deplore the dampening effect of the introduction
of the Standard of Proficiency on Object Lessons and advocated
the introduction of agricultural teaching:
Much of the time now occupied by untrained teachers and by
some trained teachers in giv~ object lessons is little
better than lost (for teachers) don't cultivate habits of
observation (and) merely cause pupils to repeat after them
from a text. 2
The Minister promised to consider "more systematic instruction
3
introductory to Agri cul ture" .

\bid., 143 .
2Chief Ins pector's Files, 15/11/1888.

~nister's Repor t , 1888, 34.
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From this dats a stsady progression in regard to Naturs Study
•

in this State can be traced albeit along the utilitarian lines of
the English system.

In 1689 the Minister announced that the

courses of study and Standards had been changed to provide systematic instruction in "agriculture" and "JDIU!ufaotures".1

In 1890,

apart from instruction being given in Objeot Lessons in agriculture
and hortioulture, a text book was supplied, some practical work
introduced, a special instructor appointed to visit the schools
to help teachere, and an annual borms system for teachers set up
for meritorious work of a practioal nature.

2

In addition the

principle of Arbor Day, which had been mooted for some time, was
definitsly sstablished. 3
The Arbor Day movement had originated in the United States,
meeting with some suocess primarily as a means of stocking deIlUded
sections of the IU d-Wes t , but apart from the praotical aspect, its
introduction into New South Wal es was also accompanied by such
educative funotions as had been attributed to it in Amerioa by
Professor G.F. Null.

Thus we find the Minister advocating the

1
ibid., 1889, 35.
2

ibid., 1890, 38 - 9.

3i bi d., 42.
It is interesting to note that Inspector Hoold.ns
(Albury) noted in his report for 1881 that "Txee-planting to a
limited extent has taken place at several schools".
ibid., 1883, 77.
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"useful knowledge" and "love of nature" leading to the "regulation
of life", to be derived from suoh an institution, in addition to the
benefits to pupils and publio in the form of beauty imparted to the
sohool grounds, shade and oonservation.

1

The movement flourished until the subsidies paid by the
Department towards oosts incurred in planting trees were abolished
in 1693 due to the economic situation.

2

Although the Department

continued to supply trees free of cost and freight 3 the movement
survived in only a few schools where it was kept alive by
enthusiastic individuals. 4

By 1905 The Eduoational Gazette oould

refer to "the well-nigh forgotten glories of Arbor Day". 5
Object Lessons seem to have suffered a similar fate.

By 1896

oomplaints were still being voioed as to the unsuitability of the
various texts in oommon use as bases for Objeot LessonSI
••• text books (such) as Lake and Mayo ••• however admirable
in their way, begin to pall a little after having done duty

1
ibid., 1891, 33.

--

2
ibid., 1893, 22.

3ibid. ,

4vide, e.g., N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., IX, Ap., 1900, 256.
5i bi d., XIV, May, 1905, 265.
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for all generations of teachers between Pestalozzi
and a ' 96 pupil teacher.
Indeed , even the most modern
object lesson books published in the mother-country
leave much unwritten that is required here . 1
This statement was made on the eve of t he publication of Garland 's
2
Materials for Object Lessons

"dealing chiefly with subjects

exclusively Australian , and treating all from an Australian
standpoint" . 3

Whereas Garland 's book merely provided i nformat i on,

a mor e attractive presentation was to be found in The Australian
Object Lesson Book, published the following year. 4

Designed for

Infants ' , First and Second classes and characterised by a rigid
observance of the Standards of Proficiency , this book was nevertheless
libel'ally illustrated and reflected s ome appreciation of the capacity

5
of the pupils for which it was intended.
Such improvements however , appear t o have had little effect
upon the quality of teaching in the schools .

In 1698 I nspec t or

Lobban reported that although Object Lessons were universally given ,

1

N.S . W. Edl . Gaz . , VI , Dec . , 1896, 160.

2w.J.

Garland , Ms. terials for Object Lessons, Sydney I

Robertson , 1897.

~.s .w. Edl . Gaz . , lac . cit .
IIn.T. Wiley , (ed.) , The Australian Obj,ect Lesson Book , Sydney I
Angus and Robertson , 1898.

5N•S• W• Edl . Gaz . , VII , Mar. , 1898, 236 .

I
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they had degenerated from the original plan.

Too much, it

1
appeared to him, was being attempted in connection with the lessons.
The Educational Gazette which had carried in its first volume (1891-2)
articles on Agriculture, Object Lessons, Arbor Day and Science in
Primary schools, printed no more until lllay, 1901 when a paper read
before the ViotoriM Educational Congress by I.lr. C.R. Long, Inspector
of Schools, was published.

2

He asked the same question as had

Inspector Hioks in NeVI South Wales in 18811
Are they truly object lessons, not merely information lessons,
the object being present - a specimen before each pupil •••
Do the pupils examine the object minutely to ascertain all
that their senses are capable of revealing to them ooncerning
it, before the teacher imparts what would not or oould not
be discovered by the observer?3
In the Annual Reports for the ssme period, the only major reference
to the subject occurred in the Chief Inspeotor's Report for 1899 in
which he noted that the Sydney Morning Herald had written a leading
article an the agricultural work and Object Lessons at St. Ives
Public School. 4

1Minister's Report. 1898, 142.
2

vide, N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., I, passim.

3"Primary School Science", N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., X, lllay, 1901, 279 tt,
'\amster's Report. 1899, 120.

1
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The agricultural emphasie had fallen into particular disfavour
in some

~)arters,

training.

as going too far in the direction of vocational

Senior Inspector Lobban writing in 1903 remsrked that

his experience in agricultural districts had taught him the funotions
of the Public sohool was best carried out by abstaining from attempting
1
any praotical instruction in either agricultural or dairy work.
The
proliferation of subjeots in the Primary School was according to
Francis Anderson, a prime cause of public cri ticism of the educational
2

eystem and it appeared at this stage that the Department certainly
was not about to add to its troubles by reviving the teaching of
Agriculture in schools.

However, Anderson had also offered a
~

solution in his approval of the Department's insistence upon the
importanoe of Object Lessons in the lower school, leaving some of
3
the more important subjects to later on in school 11fe.

Chief

Inspector Bridges, probably acting upon this suggestion told the
Conference of Infant Sohool Mistresses and Inspectors in July, 1902
that Object Lessons should "to a very large extent inoline towards
nature stud;y;, and should frequently assume a conversational character". 4
There was nothing new in this idea but it does mark the point at which
the New Education influences began to develop upon the basis which had
1ibid., 1903, 113.

2s. M.H., 21/6/1901.

3i bi d •
~.S.W. Edl. Gaz., XII, Aug., 1902, 49.
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remained virtually unchanged aince 1800.
By 1903 the Miatreaaea of Infanta' Schoola were demanding the
ayotematic teaching of Natural Science

1

but the Conference of

Inspectora, 1904, waa atill preoccupied with the equipment for
teaching the Subject.

2

This attitude had been criticised by

Graaby in 18911
One who can properly teach the !lmdameutal
principles of chemistry and phyeics to boys
and girla ia independent of the manufacturer,
and if he cannot teach no manufacturer will
enable him to do ao. 3
However, the address of the principal speaker Ur. Inspector
Black did reflect the contemporary emphasis on the use of Natural
Science teaching to convey a knowledge and practice of the
scientific method, while throughout expreasing the individuality
of the child and manl
We want to ensure when we have taken a boy through
this method, however limited his intellectual capacity
ie, that he will be able to collect facta that will
be of advantage to him, and be able to atate them in
clear and conciae language. 4

1Minister's Report, 1903, 12.

2

Conference of Inapectors etc •• 1904" ~. cit., 166

3GraBby, £p. cit., 165-166.
4Conference of Inspectora etc., 190~, gpo cit"

173.
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The stress here was on the development of the ohild's mental
powers and individuality as well as the moral benefits to be
gained suoh as "respeot for those who can do things ll 1 and

2
respeot for manual labour.

Also as pointed out by Inspeotor

P. Board, the aohievement of higher eduoative and practical ideas
oould follow the teaohing of Nature Study in the lower olasses if
the objeot of arousing the ouriosity and wonder of the ohild were
kept in mind.
e want to get a child to wonder about this thing and
that thing, to inquire into things that are worth
observing, and to record his observations.
But if
we fail in the first, seoond and third classes of our
sohool to bring about that spirit of inquiry and of
admiration for what can be found in Nature, we shall
have failed to prepare the children for the higher
work we do in the upper classes of the school.3
It was perhaps to be expeoted that the teachers of the State
should look beyond these high-sounding aims to more practical
aspects.

The demands of the Syllabus appeared to some to be

beyond their own capabilities as teachers.

The ever-present

1Conference of Inspectors etc •• 190~, £p. oit., 173.
2

ibid., 176.

3ibid., 191.
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concem about the equipment thought to be necessary for effective
teaching of science subjects in the schools was heightened by a
belief that some provision would have to be made out of the
l
teachers' OWll pockets.

It quickly became apparent that teachers

needed direction and organisation if the objectives of the Syllabus
were to be met.

Mr. John Halstead of the Eglinton Public sohool

was selected for the position, his duties being "to visit schools
and districts in the interests of Scbool Agriculture, and by means

of writing and lecturing to supply teachers with information
required. " 2
With the emphasis once more upon agricultural training it
seemed as if the teaching of Natural Science under the New Education
was simply a revivel of the movement of the 1880's.

This is rather

forcefully brought home i f the statement of the Minister in 1886
regarding agricultural education which was discussed above, 3 is
compared with Peter Board's statement as Under Secretary in 1905.
1886.
While it is not possible that the Public school can fit
farmer's mechanics or citizens of any kind for their
special work, as such, still much of the necessary

l vide, "Nature Study", N.S.W. Edl. Gaz., XIV, Aug., 1904, 60.

~ieterls

Report. 1995, 19.

3The statement is repeated here for convenience.
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elementary work may be accomplished by these schools
in the foetering of an industrial disposition and in
imparting general and scientific knowledge.1

.:..19~0;.c.5IIt is not pretended that the primary echool will make
the pupil a farmer, but i t does aim at giving him the
preparation for profi table agricul ture by arousing his
interest in the work, by giving him a respect for the
scientific aspeot of farming occupations, and by
furnishing him with an elementary knowledge that will
form a basis for more extended study after he leaves
the Primary school. 2
The subject matter was therefore to be much the same as before,
but there was a subtle difference between the two statements,
which Board conveyed by the word "interest".

Although but a

shadow of the Herbartian concept of interest, the ideal in New
Scuth Wa l es was yet an advance along the lines of requiring the
pupil to beoome a more active part of the leanrlng situation.
More stress than before was to be placed upon activity and
concrete experience.

The powers of expression were to be

developed along with an induct!ve approach to reasoning.

The

practical application of knowledge to life-situations was to
prOVide the background for teaching.
The theory was perhaps sound but how was theory to be
transformed into practice?

1i bi d., 1886, 23.

2
ibid., 1905, 44.

To the oommon teacher it probably
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seemed that although the ideals were perhaps different, the school
garden was still the practical means of realising the educative
functions of Nature Study.

The result was a revival of Horticulture

and Arborculture in echool gardens whioh rapidly spread in numbers,
size and intricacy.

Apart from the oompetition engendered by

•

teaohers seeking promotion, looal agrioultural sooieties enoouraged
1
the display aspect by offering Prizes.
As if this were not suffioiently time-oonsuming, the praotical
application of "soientifio method" to the study was frequently
interpreted as requiring the sohool to take on the air of a miniature
museum, olassifying and displaying speoimens of local minerals, flora
and fauna. 2

Chief Inspeotor Dawson oould well enthuse that no phase

of the new oourse of instruotion had been taken up more heartily than
Nature Study3 but i t is obvious that the resultant excesses in the
teaohing of the Bubjeot detraoted from both the eduoative function
of the subject itself and the ourriculum in general.

The principle

of correlation made it easy to excuse the disproportionate emphasis

1vide, e.g., ibid., 1906, 19.
2This view had been warmly expounded by Mr. A.G. Ha.milton
at the 1904 Conference.
vide, Conference of Ip.swctors etc.,
1904, 175.

3ibid.

53.
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upon such actin ties for it could be claimed that tilllB spent on
Nature Study was also spent on the subjects correlated With it,
especially if the theory of concentration of studies was being
followed.

There were no doubt caees in which, through the

agencies of capable teachers, this was so but it is difficul t
to conceive of such conditions existing in more than a few schools.
The MOst satisfactory source available to the modem historian
to gauge the spirit behind the general teaching of the time lies in
contemporary illustrations and published statements.

Photographs

considered worthy of publication by the Department in the Minister's
Reports, suggest the

subord~tion

of the educative to the display

function, which is of course understandable in the context of the
contemporary need to s h ow the public in terms it could understand,
how greatly teaching had improved.

Perhaps a more objective idea

of the character of the teaching is conveyed by the Report of the
Chief Inspector, the reader bearing in mind that this represented
the ideal towards which all should strive:
The collecting instinct has bsen made use of, and many
schools possess well-arranged cabinets containing speoimens
of local minerals, nora, and the lesser fauna.
School
gardens have increased in number, and a walk and a talk in
the garden forms an item in the day's routine.
Most gardens
have nower plots attended by girl pupils, and vegetable and
experimental plots tended by the boye,
Differences in
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growth and fertility are observed and recorded, and suitable
calculations are made.
In dairy-farming districts attention
is directed to the processes of the dairy; pupils are taught
milk-testing with sui table problems thereon.
In mining
districts minerals and the processes of mining are studied •••
generally, the teacher's aim is to awaken in the pupils an
interest in the world around them.
The educative value of
the study is apparent.
No other branch of study seems more
potent in giving children something to think about, something
to talk and write about.
It has even a social influenoe.
The school garden has here and there been the parent of many
house gardens ••• 1
In this statement is expressed the great contradiction of the New
Education influence upon the teaching of Nature Study.

In attempting

to practise the new philosophic and organisational demands, teachers
found thems elves caught in an undertow of display and vocational
training running counter to the tide of eduoative prinoiples.
It was obvious that the successful teaoher was also a successful
sohool gardener and a multitide of articles on Nature Study in the
various publications for teachers exhorted them to greater and better
things.

A few examples will suffice.

Inspector R. Henderson wrote

upon oorrelation, charaoter building, mental activity and utility in
relation to the Nature Study Syllabus.

2

John Halsted prppounded a

1

ibid., 53-4.

2a.

1906, 42

Henderson, "School Gardens", Pub, Instr. Gaz., I, Feb.,

es,
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lay-out for a school garden containing over forty plots totalling
half an acre.

1

A.G. Hamilton showed hOI' Nature Study might take

2
its rightful place in Education and details were given of the
advantages derived from the first Nature Study Exhibition at
3
Richmond in November, 1901.
The Department

WaB

now faced wi th the problem of how to

re-direct misguided zeal.

A mild warning was issued in

against over-large school gardens. 4

1906

A more definitive etatement

of policy was forthcoming the following ,years
It is not the desire of the Department that a large area
or farm should be cultivated at every country school •••
Almost all teachers, where climate and soil suit, can
manage a small school garden as an educational a gency •••
while an attempt to use it as a small school-farm would
resul t in failure.
The e frort of the teacher to do what
he can do well will be much more effective than more
ambitious efforts which go beyond his powers, and such
effort is more appreciated both by the parents and by
the Department.

On the other hand, teachers whose knowledge and experience
enable them to extend the scope of the instruction have the
opportuni ty to do so, provided that the placll of this
instruction in a school-course is preserved.'

1

ibid., Ap.,

16.

2A• G• Hamilton, "The Place of Nature Study in Education",
N.S. W. Edl. Gaz., XVI, Aug., and Sept., 1906, 51 sr., and 61 st,

3ibid., Jan., 1907, 158 ff.
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To this statement Board added a rider in his memorandum to teachers
on the subjectl
Under ordinary circumstances, one acre is altogether too
large an area to work as a school garden.
In most small
schools one-eighth of an acre would be quite large enough,
and only under exceptional circumstances should it exceed
a quarter of an acre.
There are very rew schools in
which this subject will take its right place in the schoolcourse if a larger area is occupied. 1
The tone of the direction leaves little doubt as to the abuses in
the schools which to that stage had masqueraded as Nature Stud,y.
However, such was the popularity of the subject in the schools and
among the public that there is little evidence or the dampening
effect that such a direction might have been expected to produce.
The Public Instruotion Gazette, the official medium for conveying
in1'ormation to teachers, virtually ignored the subject for the
rest of the period being discussed.

2

However, apparently pander-

ing to popular opinion which had by now accepted the enthusiasm of
the movement, the politically-orientated Annual Reports continued
to proclaim the vast amount of work being done in the subject,
backed by lists of successful dis plays.3

The Report of the Chief

1"Teaohing of School Agriculture" (Circular No. 17.)
Pub. Instr. Gaz., II, Feb., 1908, 232-3.
2vide,

ibid., III and IV, 1909 and 1910.

3vide • . Minister's Repor t , 1908,yassim.
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Inspector for the year 1909 devoted more than five pages of text
to Nature Study and Science teaching in the Primary schools.

Two

of t hese pages were devoted to the work at Bowral and Armidale
Public schools, which was described as "not exceptional but typical
ins tances of the purposes aimed at". 1
The years since 1906 had also seen the development of Rural
Camps having as their object "the fami liarising of city boys With
the country industries, and the supplementing of the teaching of
nature study in city schools by bringing the boys into direct
contact with country life and occupations".

2

The undoubted suocess

of these camps3 must certainly have oontributed to the continued
over-emphasis of Na t ure Study.

Favourable background oondi tiona

were also inherent in the Agricultural Summer School scheme which
coamenced in January, 1901.

The prospeot of an annual gathering

of one hundred teaohers at Hawkesbur,y College was hailed by The
Australian Journal of Education as an event of educational significance, but the editor noted that the idea was not Without its

1

ibid., 1909, 46-8.

2

ibid., 1906, 19.

3vide, e.g. ibid., 1910, 38.
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critics who considered that the Primary school was being sacrificed
1
to "a narrow utilitarian end".

It is not to be wondered that

teachers who had given up holidays to attend such schools should
have tended to make such studies the focal point of their teaching:
The only possible danger - and a very probable one - is
that being so well equipped with knowledge useful in
"nature" lessons, the teacher may forget that nature
study is only a part - and a minor part - of what he
is called upon to teach, and hence so much attention
may be given to nature study, that other subjects,
which are of more importance, will not receive the
attention they require. 2
It is conceivable that this picture of almost unbridled enthusiasm for Nature Study in the schools was responsible in no small way
for the almost sentimental reverence with which later commentators 3
were to view the era of the New Education.

Evidence has been pre-

sented which points to a spontaneity in the movement and a suggested
carry-over to other subjects through the application of the principles
of correlation and ooncentration.

The suggestion does not ignore the

undoubted influences of other subjects such as Art upon Nature Study
and upon the New Education movement itself.

IV,

This kaleidoscope of

1 "The Hawkesbury College S"DlDer School", Aust. J. of Ed.,
Feb., 1907, 1.

2G• Fraser,

"The S"mmer School of

3vide., e.g. Newling,

100.

cit.

1907", ibid., 6.

I
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influenoes is the es senoe of what beoame known as the New Education.
The point however, may still be validly marle, that Natuxe

Stu~

was

peculiarly suited to the popularisation of the New Eduoation and that
other subjeots of the ourriculum to some extent owed the application
of advanoed educative principles in their

OWII

fields, to their assoc-

iation With !to
The natuxe of the revival of Natural Scienoe teaching in New
South Wales Primary education provides the modern historian of the
period nth an interesting oombinaticn of formative agenoies.

In the

first place it has been possible to traoe the teaching of the subjeot
throughout the thirty-year period oommenoing With Object Lessons lllld
ending with the "Nature Knowledge" of the new Syllabus.

Both titles

embraoed a variety of related disoiplines such that the former appears
almost as a forerunner of the "conoentration of studies" and "correlation" of the New Eduoation.

On the other hand it is clear that the

"scientific method" approach to the later teaching of the subjeot,
marks the movement in the early 1900 I S as being essentially a produot
of the New Education.

The development of the subject area to the

turn of the oentury certainly is oonducive to the interpretation of

the time as one of stagnation, for the nature of the subject and its
practical ideals, especially in the field of Agrioulture, made it
partioularly prone to the political, social and eoonomic upheavals

,

o

•
o
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whioh oharaoterised the period.

Nevertheless, the imprint of

the early movement remained apparent as Nature KnOWledge was
absorbed into the new Syllabus for New South Wales Primar,y
sohools.

It provided the means for re-orientation of the

ourrioulum towards the praotioal and soientifio eduoation being
demanded, while following on logioally as an extension of the
Kindergarten emphasis upon the eduoative value of pupil activity.
Geograph..y
The oorrelation of Geography With Nature Study and Soienoe
under the new Syllabus was a natural extension of the oonorete
examples and praotioal emphasis of the New Eduoation.

What was

required was merely a broadening of the soope of the old Objeot
Lesson, up-dated in regard to method.

As one of the elements of

"Nature Knowledge", Geography teaohing shared the fortunes of
Nature Study under the New Eduoation.

The similarity of methods

to be used in both studies had of OOU1'se been recognised many
years before in the defioient methods of teaohing oommon to both
Geography and the Objeot Lesson:
(Geography lessons) lack systematio arrangement, they are
not sUffioiently illustrated by mape and diagrams, end they
are overburdened with talk.
The teaohing begins at the
wrong end of the subject.
The pupils are made to learn
definitions of pure abstraotions 'bef ore they have acqui red
a knowledge of the locality in whioh they live.'

1Ministerle]&port. 1882, 158.
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llliam Willdns ' GeOgraPhy of New South Wa l e s which was
published in 1863 and rams.ine d in popular use throughout the
eighties sndni.neties

1

had in f act included chapters upon

"Vegetable Productions" and "Animals and their Distribution".

2

Ths approach was factual, the various species being lis ted along
with their characteri s tics and habitats, in a manner similar to
the geographical contents of other chapters.

This "natural

science" feature was continued in his more comprehensive
Australasia 3 which was written as a reading book in Geography
to supplement explanations from the teacher. 4

Later books such

as Taylor's Geograppy of New South Wales oontinued the tradition
of devoting some ohapters to Nature Study tOPicS. 5

Thus when

1The fourth edition was published in 1887 as a result of
oontinuing denand , vide, W. Wilkins , Geography of New South Wa l e s ,
%dney: Moore, 4th ed., 1887.
In 1898 it was still the "authorised
text-book under our Department, so far as local geography i s conoerned'",
N. S.W. zai, Gaz., VII, !.lay , 1898, 280.
2

ibid., Chaps VI and VII.

3vide, W. l'ii lld.ns , Australasia: A Desoriptive and Piotorial
Account, London: Blaokie, 1888, Chap. III.

4ibid., v ;

5vide , J.Y. Tayl or , Geography of New South Wa l es , Angus and
Robert s on I s Aus tralian Sohool I.lanua l s , Sydney:
3r d ed., 1899, 92 ff.

Angus and Roberts on ,
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Nature Study came to dominate the "Nature Knowledge" of the 1900's,
the traditional linking of Geography with Nature Study held some
promise for development in Geography method para11e .ling that in
Nature Study.
The New Education held a wealth of promise for the reorientation
of the study of Geography in ways appealing to child interest.
Parker's Talks on TeachiM which became a standard text for New
1
South Vla l es teachers, devoted four "Talks" to the subject.

He

stressed the need for pupils to be led to an appreciation of the
r elation between

~l'S

geographical environment, social character

and history, and saw Geography as a means of developing the
imagination of the child'

"The first steps in geography should

give the child the means to imagine that which he cannot see".
Parker advocated teaching from direct observation;

2

the use of

modelling, drawing and language as means of having pupils express
what they had observed;

and problem-solving to excite curiosity.3

The science of Geography teaching meant to him the logical
ordering of experience in the building of concepts.

Thus he

rejected the "ever-widening circle" approach which started in the

1

F. W. Parker, Talks on
XXI, 117 st,
2i bi d • , 125.

3i bi d• , 125-7.

Teachin~,

£p. cit., 15th ed.,XVIII to
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immediate surroundings and developed through the study of the
district, and state before dealing with the continent:
This order is illogical, because the county is more difficult
to imagine ••• than the entire continent.
The reason why
we teach the surroundings is misunderstood.
The purpose of
teaching that which can be seen and examined is simply and
solely to enable the child to imagine the unseen.
The great
highlands, long slopes, and regular vertical forma of the
whole continent is, to ~ mind, the next simplest step, when
the facts of elementary geography are in the child's mind. 1
There was also to him a logical progression from the study of
vegetation, to animals, to minerals, to man:

"The earth is now

made ready for the abode of man, and man, the animal, will now
take his place on the earth, oreated in the minds of the children."

2

Parker's influence could clearly be seen in the writings of
New South Wales educators such as Percival Cole, who took the idea
of Geography being the study of man in his environment and developed
it

as a determinant of the logical presentation of the Geography

lesson.

He wrote of the "old order":

Such interest as there was Beemed mainly an extraneous
matter of showing off or competition.
These are not
8I!l0ng the deadly sins, and the wr1 ter does not hold
inte1'Sst to be a fetish, yet there seeClB to be much
to be said for the Herbartian plan of connecting the
new with the old, and particularly coamencdrig with the
new-old, which is always of interest; also much truth

\bid., 126.
2i bid., 135-6.
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in the Froebelian theory, that a child should feel the
need of what he is to be taught, before he is taught it.
Both these requirements suggest the advisability of
turning the geography lesson topsy-turvy, and beginning 1
with the people, or rather some incident leading to them.
This emphasis upon the study of people was a basic principle of
2
the new Syllabus and was in itself thoroughly Herbartian in originl
Geography is not essentially the location of places, nor
is it physiography, but it is a study of the essential facta
concerning the surface of the earth as they are related to
man himself; it is, in short, human in the fUllest sense.3
The degree to which New Education principles were applied in
practice is somewhat difficult to gauge B.I!longst the idealised and
often conflicting contemporary statements but some idea may be
obtained from a perusal of the content and arrangement of the
textbooks upon which teachers of the time based their lessons.
Those published by Angus and Robertson and Brooks appear to have
been the standard texts in schools.

The former was "prescribed

for use in Schools by the Department of Public Instruotion" 4 and
after being published in mid-1898 5 ren to three editions by the
following year. 6

1p• R• Cole, "The Teaching of Geography", N.S.W. Edl. Ga2\..,
XVI, Oo t , 1906, 93.
2vide, Course of Instruction for Primary Schoole I 1905, 34.
3aerbart, quoted in "The Teaching of Geography", N.S.W. Edl,
Gaz., XV, July, 1905. 39.
4raylor,

.QP.

cit., title page.

5Aust, Teach., No. 28, A
ug., 1898, '
10.
6
Taylor, loco cit.
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The original review in The Australian Teacher revealed the
features which teachers of the late nineties found to be noteworthy
in such texts.

The journal noted that the book dealt with .the
•

ani mals, vegetables and minerals of New South Wales and that there
were thirty-two illustrations of typical scenes.

A relief map was

included along with maps showing railways, seaports and headlands
with distances from Sydney and giving the vertical heights of places
on the railway line from Sydney to Dubbo,

Work on artesian boring

and geology was regarded as a feature along with the text's treatment
1
of the structure and origin of the Blue Mountains.

The View of

The New South Wal es Educational Gazette was that the book was a
great improvement upon those of Wilkins:
The formidable and dreaded lists of namee , accompanied by
even more formidable figures, but unembellished by a
single word of descriptions (sic) are here conspicuous
Every place of importance is mentioned,
by their absence.
and every figure worth remembering is given, but so
interwoven with descriptive touches or historical
associations as to smooth the path of the learner, and
impress the facts indelibly upon his memory.2
Taylor's text was nevertheless a continuation of the traditional
encyclopaedic approach and remained basically a source of
information for teachers rather than a book to be placed in
the hands of pupils.

There is no doubt however that i t was

1

Aust. Teach., loo.cit.

2N.S.W, Edl. Gaz., VII, May, 1898, 280.
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commonly used in the last-mentioned manner in the senior classes
and in 1898 an abridglllent of the original work was published for
l
use in the Third and Fourth classes.

Later edi tiona of the

original work, though "revised and enlarged", retained the same
basic fortll.

2

Brooks' series of texts, also first published in 1898,3 were
more carefully graded.

Known originally as The New Standard

Geqgraphies, the books were well illustrated by contemporary
cri teria.

They were issued in three volumes intended respectively

for Third, Fourth and Fifth classes, and followed closely the 1898
Standards of Proficiency.4
Angus and Robertscn produced at about the same time a similar

series entitled Geogra!!h.Y for the New Standard, but only for each
of the two years of enrolment in Third class. 5

This was followed

l i bi d., VIII, Oct., 1898, 110.
2

Vide, Taylor, 2P. cit.

3s.H. Smith, A Third Book of Geography for Young; Australians,
The New Syllabus Geographies, Sydney: Brooks, 10th ed., 1914,
Bibliography.

~.S.W. Bdl. Gaz., VIII, Mar., 1899, 228. vide, ibid., Aug.,

1898, 56 ff., for a copy of the revised Standards.

5ibid., Mar., 1899,228.
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in 1900 by GeograPhy of Australasia, the amount of information

compressed into its sixty-four pages being described by the
Gazette as "simply astonishing". 1

By 1901 Geo,graphy for the

New Standard had been issued up to Part IV for Fourth class
pupils in their second half-year of enrolment.

2

Thus an established pattern of development for

geo~phical

texts had been set by the turn of the century, mainly in accordance
with a tradition established by Wilkins and by overseas texts.
The greatest modifications seem to have been undertaken as
a result of the 1898 revision of the Standards of Proficiency.

The

previous Standards were rounded out, re-apportioning emphasis to be
given to the subject and re-allocating and expanding some topics.
Perhaps the greatest stimulus to textbook revision was the expression
in the new Standards of a new approach to the t eaching of the subject
which was conveyed by the use of such phrases as "simple oral lessons
on ••• " and footnotes euch as:
Note 1. - Geography - In Third and Fourth Classes no "heights"
or "lengths " will be required at e xaminations.

1i bi d . , X, Jun., 1900, 16.
2

ibid., May, 1901, 216.
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Note 2. - In all olasses, to enable an Inspeotor to
examine within the range of lessons aotually given
in Geography and History, definite information should
be entered in the Register of Lessons as to the soope
of eaoh lesson. 1
There was obviously to be less presoription as to the exact subjeot
matter of lessons and this in turn appears to have stimulated more
variation both within and between texts.
These books in the 1900's remained basioally unohansed from
their original editions and a survey of reviews and notioes
throughout the period reveals few chal.Lsngee to the established
position as basio texts.

2

Brooks I series was "revised and partly re-wri tten" in 1905, 3
the several volumes being enthusiastioally received as "practically
new works, written with a special view to meet the requiremente of
the New Syllabus and abundantly illustrated by mape and appropriate
pictures" • 4

They did in fact conform to the letter of the New

Education, if not the spirit.

The formal influenoe of Science

1

vide, ibid., VIII, Aug., 1898, 56 ff.

2vide, e.g., notioes in ibid., X, passim.
3s.H. Smith, loco cit.

4i b i d . ,

XV, Jul., 1905,

44.
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was clearly defined in the sections dealing with what Parker

termed "mathematical geography".

For example, half of the Third

book (Fifth class) was devoted to latitude and longi.tude and other
topics concerning the globe, with particular emphasis upon weather
and the use of scientific instruments and graphs.

1

This

organisation was itself in keeping with Parker's view that suoh
topios should be the last to be taught in the ocurae ,

2

There was

howevsr, little of the integrative approaoh to the subjeot whioh
he advocated.

New Education influenoes could be traced in some

of the topics listed but appear to have had little influence upon
the treatment of subject matter.
Such a deficiency oould of

COU1~e

be overcome through

enlightened teaching using the texts as aids rather than course
bases but in the context of the pupil-teacher system and a
traditional reliance upon book learning in Geography, there is
every reason to believe that unskilled teachers placing too much
reliance upon the text would have found it difficult to discover

,

in such books the spirit of New Education teaching.
1S •H• Smith, ~, cit., Contents.

2parker, Talks on Teaohing, ~P. cit., 129.
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Al though the geographical texts of the 1900' a owed much to
their development during the eighties andnlneties, there had
nevertheless been some adaptation in accordance With the
ecientific and practical approach of the New Educat ion.
Correlation With English also gave rise to the interesting
phenomenon of Geography Readers, the origins of which could
nevertheless be traced back to Wi lkins ' Australasia.

An

example was the series published as Alternative Geograehy
Re a de r s by Collins.

These volumes were described by the

Gazette as approaching the limit of quality and attractiveness
in their

II

judicious selection of

lila ttez;

bold clear type,

abundance of excellent illustrations (mostly plain and coloured
photographs), and ••• unusually large nnmber of useful maps and
diagrams II • 1

Then in 1903 from the same publishers came The

Wi de Wor l d Re a de r s in which the distinction between reading
book and geographical textbook was well observed:
The pages are not overloaded Wi th place-names, and dry
details, but pleasant reading matter has been provided
and so presented as to cultivate an easy and fluent style.
The descriptions of scenery, architecture, natural features,
home-life, industries, etc., characteristic of the various
countries described, provide, With the illustrations and

1

N. S . W. Edl. Gaz., XI, Dec., 1901, 155.
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maps, a veritable panorama of the world which cannot fail
to invest the "dry bones" of geography with a new and
living interest.
Geography ought to be a favourite
subject Wi th pupils, and the "Wide Wor l d Reade r s " will
certainly tend to make it so.1
The use of such readers in the schools promised a more
educative approach to the teaching of Geography in keeping with
the popular, if misunderstood, conception of interest and no doubt
influenced the approach adopted by later texts.

From the available

evidence it therefore appears that there was in f a c t an increasing
scope for the teacher of the 1900's to practise the principles
advocated by the New Education in the teaching of Geography.
A more subjective appraisal must be made of the spid. t
behind this teaching.

The overall impression received from

research in the area is t hat in many ins t ances the enthusiasm
displayed by teachers for Nature Study flowed over to Geography
but not to such an extent that the excesses in the former subject
were repeated.

Many Inspectors in their annual reports were

content to pass over Geography completely in their concentration
upon the achievements of Nature Study.

The majority confined

t hemselves to a pithy comment along the lines that the subject

1

ibid., XIII, Oct., 1903, 115.
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was being taught in an interesting and sensible fashion.

A few

revealed a preoccupation in the schools of their District with the
subject, rivalling and even surpassing that of Na ture Study.1
The attitude of the Department was that Geography and Nature
Study should be twin subjects "bringing the pupil face to face with
the nattu-al world" J
The 1ni tial stages are ••• taken by means of out-door talks,
and excursions to plaoes whe~~ the landscape furnishes
illustrations of watersheds, slopes and river valleys, and
of the influence on the earth's surface of wind , water, and
heat.
The influence of natur~l features and phen omena on
the life of man ••• is traced in the formation of towns,
the density of population, the products of the land, and
the occupations and history of the people. 2
That Geography teaching was not always up to the ideal is evidenced
by the publication in The New South Wales Educational Gazette between
1905 and 1906 of a series of articles on the teaching of Geography,
designed to

ove~'Come

"errors of method" and awaken teachers to the

3
educative value of the subject.

It is clear however, that the

teaching of the subject had undergone a re-orientation both in

1

vide, Minister's Reports, 1904, passim, Annex A.

2

ibid., 1901, 48.

3vide, N,S,W , Edl , Gaz., XV, Jul., 1905, 38 ff.; XVI, Oct.,
1906, 93 ff,; XVI, Dec., 1906, 126 ft.
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1.f!swns In
History a.nd
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•
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content and method which although originating in the traditional
teaching of the nineteenth century , showed its nature to be t o

,

a significant extent the result of New Education psychology.
History .
The teacher of the 1900's was faced with a perplexing situation
in regard to the teaching of History.

Doubtless there were many

who desired to teaoh this subjeot by the most eduoative means
available to them but they found i t difficult to introduce the
conorete and practical methods of the Nell' Education.

They could

not, as they eaw it, take their pupils out on a History excursion
to show them the History of the text book , even in regard to the
Australian section.

They were exhorted by the Syllabus "to give

such an account of the past as Will enable the pupil to have some
insight into the present •• •" ,' but as their Chief Inspector pointed
out , "the difficulty of seeing the past in the present must always
present obstacles in the realistic treatment of this SUbject".

2

complicate matters, they oould not easily alter the sequence of
teaching various topics, which hM proved to be a sucoessful
approach to Geography.

'Course of Instruotion for Primary Schools , '905, 41 .

~nisterls Report , 1905 , 51 .

To
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Basic to the problem was the fact that the eubject wae
relatively new, having been introduced into New South Wales schools
1
in 1882 following its inclusion in the school curriculum by the
Act of 1880.

2

Available texts, both in English and Australian History were
not particularly suited to the New South Wales school situation
3
but even though this fact was recognised by the Department the
Standa1~S

of 1891 continued to be tied to the particular

publications then available.

Nelson's HistorY of England for

Junior Classes was retained as the basic text, Nelson's Brief
History of Eng,land and Gardiner's Outlines of English HistorY
being used in Third class after 1891 as introductions to the
larger text.

Although Sutherland's HistorY of Australia was

not speoifically referred to in the 1891 Standards because of
the Department's plans to publish their own text, the Standard
implied that the existing book should be used until another was
forthcoming. 4

1vi de, ibid., 1881, 127, and 1882, 159.
2N• S• W• Public Instruotion Act of 1880, ~P. cit., Section 7.
" ... lessons in the history of England and in the history of Australia
shall form part of the course of secular instruction. II
3vi de, ~tLnister's Report, 1890, 58.
4vide, Standards of Proficiency, Minister's Report, 1884~
121 ff., and 1890, 745 ff.
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Until the nineties there had been little concern for
developing the study of Australian History in the schools or
encouraging departures from set texts.

Barcan attributes this

situation to the desire to avoid controversy and to the limited
extent and scope of Australian History.1
English History and

The emphasis was upon

rote learning of facts, particularly in the

typical situation where several classes under more than one
teacher were tauBllt perhaps different subjects simultaneously in
the same large room.

The situation in small schools under one

teacher also limited the opportunities for lessons involVing more
than simple memorisation of facts.
Nelson's Junior History was clearly designed for such use
wi th its stress upon dates, names of rulers, battles and political
His tory.

At the beg:l.nning of each chapter was a summary of the

contents of each paragraph.

Each paragraph was numbered and at

the end of each chapter were questions on each paragraph.

Proper

nouns were identified in footnotes and every fact had to be
2

memorised to successfully answer the revision ques tions.

An

extract from the book leaves 11ttle doubt as to the naturs of

l A• Barcan, The Development of History in N.S.W. Educational
Institutions since 1880, unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, University of
Sydney, 1958, 99 ff.
2
ibid., 102.

•
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Hietory teaching well into the nineties:
1• The Britons, who had 11ved in peace under Roman
proteotion, were in a wretched plight when left to
theDlBelves.
The Piots and the Scots, breaking through
the unguarded walls, pillaged the northem country. The
Vild.n@. (1) of the North Sea coasts, who had hardly been
kept in check by the Roman fieets, desoending on the east
and south, sailed up the rivers in their light fiat-bottomed
skiffs, burning and slaying wi thou t mercy.
Vortigem, a
British prinoe, is said to have asked the aid of the Vikings
age.inst the P1cts.
The men he invited were Jutes, or people
of Jutland, men of great size, with blue eyes, ruddy
complexion, and yellow hair; practised in war, using the
axe, the sword, the spear, and the mace •
•

The ques tions asked upon this paragraph were:
1. In what state were the Britons after the departure of
the Romane?
Who harassed them in the North?
VQlo , in the
east and the south?
Whose aid did they ask?
Whence did
these men come?
What was their character?1
The influence of such texte was still apparent in 1903 when Senior
Inspector Lawford wrote:
... in answer to the question "In what state were the Britons
when the Roman legions were withdrawn?" the answer is given
with eagerness "In a terrible plight~" without the remotest
idea of what "te=ible plight" means.
Sutherland's His tory of Australia, published in 1877, was
also formal and chronological in its organisation, the exposition

1Quoted in ibid.

~nisterls Rsport:

1901, 90.
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dealin g with each colony in tuJ:n over a given period. 1

Gardiner's

•

Outlines of English History however introduced a bibliographioal

and moral approach to the teaching of History which wss to be
featured under the New Education:
Gardiner's "Outline" is mainly political history, liberally
spiced with moral doctrines as a ~de to conduct.
Stress
is laid on individuals (biography) and on their ssTings.
This stress on personalities, a feature of the interpretation
of history then popular, also serves as a way of conveying
moral judgements (through assessment of charactsr). 2
The treatment of their subject by such texts, apart from
determining the nature of History teaching prior to the New
Education, was particularly significant in the light of recurrent
evidence that even though more sui table tsxts later became available,
teaohers tended to continue with the old, even as late as 1907:
The text-books followed by most give little help towards
selection.
Accordingly, it is found that men and incidents
in English history of purely antiquarian interest, as far
as Australian children are concerned, are dwelt upon to
such an extent, that modern men and events escape treatment. 3
The answer of course was to provide sui t abl e texts and to
introduce the child to local history through a course which became
known as Civics.

Both were attempted in 1889-90 when the Department

1

Barcan, .20. cit., 104.

2

ibid., 107.

3ibid., 1907, 47. vide, also

.

Ba~con, 00.

cit., 102 ff.
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advertised for "qualified persons" to write a "School History of
Australia" according to its specifications, which prescribed six
1
chapters on government, civics and morals.

Several manusoripts

2

were submitted and prizes awarded but future Minister's Reports
made no mention of the publication of the winning text.

However,

the Departmsnt did publish H.H. Lusk's History of Australia for
Schools in 1891, the book apparently meeting with little success. 3
Despite this failure there were some who continued to hope
for

8

text "in whioh oontinuity and growth are mingled with faots

that have relation to onr life in this age, and an interest in
questions that would throw light on our

O\nl

struggles and

difficul ties".4
This wish was expressed in a weighty though scholarly article

1Minister's Report, 1890, 58.
2i bi d., 59.
3aaroan, ~p, cit., 111.
4G• C• H., "History and Our School Curriculum", N.S. W,. Edl. Gaz"
III, Sept., 1893, 69.
Suoh requirements were apparently not
satisfied by Grimm's A Conoise History of Australia published towards
the end of 1891,
It originally appeared as a series of contributions
to the Balmain Leader and therefore was written for adults. vide,
ibid., I, Dec., 1891, 143.
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published in 1893 in whioh the anonymous author also expounded
his belief in the value of Hi story in developing the mind,
aooording to the faoulty theory.

Political knowledge and

aoumen were to be the objeotives ,
No man can be expeoted to give a rational vo te who
does not understand the relations in which he is
plaoed, nor his responsibility as a sooial unit, and suoh
relations and responsibilities only become olear when
we view them by the light whioh is thrown upon our
present by a study of the past from which it has grol'll1. 1
He saw also the moral significance'
The heroic deeds, high thoughts , and patriotio sentiments
of heroic men appeal t o and elicit the nobility within •••
henoe the great feature in the development of the moral
nature is no~ precept, nor sermon, nor homily , but
,personali ty.
Lastly there was the "optimistic" value in the study of History'
The transi toriness of evil, the permanen oe of good are
most manifest, one beoomes oonvinoed that evil is only
"stuff for transmuting" into good.
From the dim
oonoeption of a notion vaguely felt, we pass to a stage
where that notion becomes a rational principle, and
finally a basis of action realising itself in the
institutions and l aws of a higher oivilization. 3

1G• C• H• 2P . oit . 68.

2i bi d •
3i bi d., 69.

•
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Such ideals were brought down to a practical level by
S.C. Rose who propounded in 1691

1

the methods which were to be

attributed to the New Education!
• •• the teacher mus t be a reading man. We do not mean a
man who crams himself with the matter of certain prescribed
text books, but a man 'Ilbo reads Widely, notes carefully,
and digests deliberately ••••
••• the children should have no books at fi rst, but give the
teacher all their attention, as he paints in realistic
colours the scenes, the customs, the place, the living
men and women of ths period or reign under consideration.
With the fire of his imagination he makes the dead live
again, and pass in review before the minds of his pupils.
The leading lights of the time, their actions, ideas,
social customs and daily lives, are thrown, as it were,
on an imaginery screen, and the pupile peep into the past
and see with lithe mind's eye".
In other words, the dry
bones of history are clothed with flssh and blood, and
have breathed into them the breath of life •
••• we chain them (the pupils) to us by oreating an
interest in the subject, and connecting the present with
the past. This we do by pointing out places on the map
which exist in the present and yet have a great connection
with the past.
We are not forgetful of the fact that this method has some
dangers.
Impressions, though interesting, are not
necessarily knowledge.
Hence the value of the blackboard
summary and reference to text books.
And surely, after
such teaching, the pupils are better able to understand
the brief statements of the history books.

1As he had for other subject areas. vide'503
2s.C.R., "History and How to Teach it", ibid., VI, Ap.,
1691, 250-1.
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In Rose's statement was embodied such of that which the new
Education was to offer the subject.

The new Syllabus notes 1

followed his thOUght as closely that i t would be no exaggeration
to say that from mo.raL emphasis through to correlation with
Geography, Peter Board might well have taken Rose as his mentor
in outl:ining a plan for the more educative teaching of History.
The revised Standards of 1898 were therefore the product
of a clearly-defined and increasing concern for the more
e du ca t i ve values to be derived from the study of History.

This

found tangible expression in the publication of History Readers
in the early 1890's.2

Both Macmillan and Longmans produoed

series of Rea de r s but neither was adapted to "the ordinary history
recommended in the Standard of Proficiency". 3

By a "remarkable"

coincidence Collin's series entitled The Patriotic Historical

1vi de , Course of Instruction, 1905,,2P. cit., 40-1.

2

These Readers probably influenced the later
of similar books in Geography which was discussed
whole movement appears to have been bound up with
interest in reading which found expression in the
of the nineties. vide infra'5 0 2

~.S, W. Edl. Gaz., III, May, 1894, 237.

development
above. The
the increased
Library movement
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Readers , although speoially written for the new English Code , were
found to suit the New South Wales revised Standards of 1898.

The

stories were said to be told in "an easy- and attraotive !!lIlJUler"
and a style "well within the oomprehension of the olasses for
which they are intended".1
As the new Standards were deoidedly less presoriptive in regard
to oontent to be oovered, and refrained from speoifying particular
2
texts they encouraged the publication and use of a greater variety
of texts and readers than had been possible under the previous
requirements.

Angus and Robertson's History for the New Standard

and Brooks ' New Standard Eng!ish Historx both represented something
•

of a synthesis between the abridged text for PUPils 3 and the History
Readers.

This approach through simple stories or biographies was

a requirement of the new Standards. 4

The whole course was to be

developed upon the "concentric" plan which involved a general survey
in lower classes followed by later more detailed repetition. 5

1i bi d. , VIII, Sept., 1898, 85.
was

2vide, Standards of Proficiency , 1898, loco cit.
mentioned in Fifth class but not required.

Ransome's

3c• f., Angus and Robertson 's School Series, 1895, History of
Australia and Chief Events and Dates in En lish Histo • (N.S,W.
Edl. Gaz " IV, Feb " 1895, 173 • and G. Thornton, School History of
Australia and Tasmania, (ibid., Ap ., 1895, 216),
4vide, Standards of Proficiencx, 1898, loco cit ,

5Barcan,

.2,P,

cit ., 108,
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With increasing interest in Australian History and agitation
•

for more stress upon its t eachi ng in the schools,1 the Department
undertook the publication of a text by Joseph Finney, Headmaster
of Fort Street Practice School.

The History of the Australian

Colonies was made to order for the needs of New South Wales schools,
about one-half of the volume being devoted to the disoovery of the
continent and the history of the mother State,

A feature was the

final chapter on "Citizenship - its Rights and Responsibilities,,2
whi ch foreshadowed the emphasis upon Civics and Moral s in the
teaching of History under the 1904-5 Syllabus,
Development also took place in general texts for senior
students and pupil-teachers.

A, W, Jose's His toty of the

~.re

met with much success afte r 1898 as i t covered the period set for
t he Publ i c Service examinations. 3

Collins' The Pa t ri oti c Histoty

of the Br i t i s h Empire followed in 1899 and was recommended for use

1The 1898 Standards required the teaching of English His t ory
from the beginning of Third class; Australian Hh tor y only from
t he fourth half- year of enrol men t i n that class,
Standards of
Proficiency, 1828, ~, cit., 58, vide, also Barcan, loco cit.

~. S .W, Edl. Gaz., XI, Cot., 1901, 100.
3ibid"

VII, Jan., 1898, 183,
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1
in the Fifth clasa.

In the field of Australi!lll History, Jose

followed up his earlier success with A Short History of Australasia
which though less ambitious than its predecessor, was considered by
the Gazette to show "considerable judBlllent" in its selection and
arrangement of SUbject matter.

2

Ernest Favenc's The Geographical

Development of Australia appeared in 1902 linking the physiography
3
of Australia with its exploration.
The main development of History texts therefore appears to
have been confined to the late nineties and early 1900'S.

II'hatever

the achievement of the New Education in the teaching of History, it
cannot be disputed that it rested upon textbooks developed primarily
to meet the earlier Standards rather than the 1904-5 Syllabus.
syllabus was in fact a

That

delayed expression of the innovation of the

nineties which has been traced as a continuati cn of trends apparent
from the time

Hi sto~~

was introduced into the curriculum.

Texts such as New Standard En&ish History by S.H. Smith
enj oyed increasing popularity at the tum of the century.

1ibid., IX, Oct., 1699, 110
2
ibid., IX, Nov., 1699, 127.
3ibid., XII, Jan., 1903, 183.

Two
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years after the publication of the series sixty thousand copies had
1
been sold.

Thus the "concentric" arrangement of presentation

followed in the series, had been introduced to schools several
years before i t appeared as the basis for the new Syllabus approach.
Likewise the increased emphasis of the Syllabus upon Australian
Histori was merely acknowledging a trend apparen't since the
eighties.

The same might be claimed of the bibliographical, moral

and etory-telling approaches which all had their antecedents in the
nineteenth century texts.
These principles were found to be compatible with, and also
formed part of the New Education approach in stimulating the
imagination and interests of the child.

Parker for example

specifically advocated the value of tales from History, the use
of Readers, the biographical approach and the need to teach vital
and interesting facts rather than empty generalisations. 3

1

ibid., XI, Feb., 1902, 203.

2Australian History was to be studied from the beginning of
Third class.
Course of Instruction, 1905, £P. cit., 8
3parker, Talks on Teaching, £P. cit"

140

se,
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The romantic and nationalistic flavour of Australian History
appealed readily to child interests as did its intimacy with the
pupils' environment, physical and otherwise.

Local History could

be more readily correlated with other subjects of the curriculum
such as Geography, leading to a more practical approach to method.
Stories and biography lent themselves to the oral presentation
being encouraged in the changing organisation of the olassroom.
They also provided ideal subjects for oral and written expression the use of language - which was a unifying theme in the Syllabus.
Even the apparently inescapable reliance upon texts in the teaching
of History could be termed "ohild activity".
The final proof of the compatabili ty of the New Education with
established practice lay in the continued use of textbooks designed
in accordance with earlier requirements.

The revision of texts

appears to have been towards keeping them abreast of ourrent
developments and correcting errore, rather than improving their
1
organisation and preeentation.

New texts during the 1900's were

few and followed the new established emphasis upon narrative and

1vide, e.g. critioism of errors and inoonsistenoy in Smith's
Histories (N,S, W, Ed!. Gaz., XI, Feb., 1902, 203) and the implioation
that not IllUch revision had been neoessary in the new edition of the
Sbme series. (ibid., XV, Jul., 1905, 44.)
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"concentricity".

Thus there was some development in the field of

Readers with Stories of Australian Exploration by Charles Long; 1 The
COmplete History Readers;2 W. Gillies' Simple Studies in History for
Young Australians;3 and P.R. Cole's Civics and Morals 4 and Concentric
Histories of England. 5
With such a range of material with which to work and the
traditional approach of the new Syllabus, the apparent lack of
effective response by teachers towards a more educative teaching of
History remains one of the contradictions of the New Education.
is however, readily explicable.

It

The minimal effect of new ideas

upon the teaching of History to 1910 appears firstly to have been
due to a lack of contrast between the old and the new order.

In

short, what the New Education demanded was already the accepted
practice amongst progressive teachers.

1i bi d., XIII, Nov., 1903, 148.

Again, the traditional

Long was an Inspector of Schools.

Zalackie, ibid., XIV , Aug., 1904, 68.

3ibid., Jan., 1905, 187.

4ibid., Mar., 1905, 233.
5ibid., May, 1905, 284, and XV, Oct., 1905, 117.
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reliance upon textbooks had precluded the possibility that
supel:vision and training as in Art and Agriculture, might have
been

affol~ed

the less capable teacher.

The comparatively recent

addi tion of the subject to the curriculum, combined with the
unattractive nature of its early teaching could not have aroused
the enthusiasm of teachers who had received their own knowledge
(if any) of History in the outmoded style.
The training system accentuated the problem.
not

for~lnate

Pupil-teaChers

enough to enter training institutions, received

inetruction at the hands of teachere who themselvee could generally
not have been proficient in the eubject except perhape, in the etyle
of the traditional texte.

Students of the Training Schoole moreover,

found continually changing policiee in regard to training in the
teaching of Hietory.

The courees emphasieed the factual approach,

due to the external nature of examinations and the related etreee
upon prescribed textbooks.

English History dominated the course

except in the early and conclUding yeare, for such courses were
1
closely linked with the History Standards in the schoole.
Finally it could not be expected that teachers should give
proportionate attention to all subjects in a rather overcrowded

1vide, Barcan, £P. cit., 215 ff., for a detailed account of
History in teacher-training institutions.
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curriculum.

Some, such as Nature Study tended to attract more

than their rightful share of attention and in the process more
formal subjects such as History tended to be sacrifioed.
Such generalisations as to the nature of History teaching
under the New Education are supported by the more objective
evidence of inspectorial reports covering the period.

Even the

most eulogistic of these could find little praise for the manner
1
in which the subject was being taught.

The sorry facts were

providsd by Chief Inspector Dawson in 1910a
No subject, except perhaps English, demands for successful
tsaching, wider and more thoughtful reading than history.
The less experienced teachers are very much the slaves of
text-books, fail to see the true perspective of events,
and are overwhelmed by the mass of facts presented to them
in their reading ••• The lessons in civics have for object
an introduction of the pupils to some understanding of the
meaning and relations of the institutions of the State,
but their value for the children is often impgired by the
use of terms and language unfamiliar to them. 2
History was still not accepted as a fundamental subject of
the curriculum.

At its inception in 1883-4, it had been

subordinated to the "bread-and-butter" subjects of Reading,

1vide, Minister's Reports a 190{, passim, especially
Appendix A.
2i bi d., 1910, 38.
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Mriting and Arithmetic.

A shift in emphasis in the new century ,

away from the formal subjects and towards Manual Train; ng, Physical
Culture and Nature Study ensured that History would remain in the
background, for through the intervention of Geography, History
found itself three steps removed from the correlative foundation
of Nature Study.

Geography might bask in the reflected glory of

Nature Study - History found itself in the penumbra.

In retrospect, the prospect in 1910 for the effective teaching
of Na t ure Study and Geography was one of the most promising of the
changes wrought upon tradition by the New Education.

Geography

had not attracted the faddis ts to the same extent as had Nature

Study and had therefore succeeded in maintaining a balance between
the formal and informal elements of method .

The excesses associa ted

wi th the early teaching of Na tur a l Sci en ce were essentially the

products of misguided zeal in a service which was, however , rapidly
maturing towards the greater professionalism inherent in an expanding
outlook amongst teachers and in a more effective training scheme.
was apparent that whereas the pendulum had swung too far in the
teaching of Nature Study, i t had perhaps not swung far enough in
regard to His t ory .

The devel oln>en t of a coneis t e ncy of approach

t owards the curriculum as a whole had yet t o be a chieved .

It
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CHAPTER VIII

CUHRICULOM DEVELOPMl<1NT:

MUSIC AND THE BASIC SUBJECTS

'l 'hrOltghOut the eighties and nineties a tendency to emphasise
the basic subjects of the curriculum at the expense of the less
formal subjects was evident .

The New Education of the twentieth

century sought to displace the more formal aspec t s of English and
Mat hemat i cs from their dominant position in the curriculum although
English still remained the central study , it being essential to
self-expression .

This process of changing emphasis upon subject

groupings is illustrated in the development of !Jlusic and in attempts
to revitalise its teaching according to the principles of interest,
correlation and the findings of Child-Study concerning readiness
and maturation levels .

•

The utilitarian nature of the New Education appeared to be in
conflict with many of the demands of educational psychology.

It is

this contradiction which encouraged the continuation of much that
was traditional in classroom practice .

As the bas es of expression,

the formal aspects of English teaching such as
Writing required contilUling emphasis .

Gr~ar,

Spelling and

Likewise the t eaching of the
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formal prinoiples of Mathematios and Musio oontinued to oooupy the
greater part of time devoted to these subjeots in t he Primary s ohool .
The pressure was not eased by reduoed time all ooations and the need
to prepare more pupils for higher eduoation , two faotors whioh
aooompanied the New Eduoation.
11 three subjeot groupings of Musio , English and Mat hemat i os
provide evidenoe of resi stanoe to the new methods and ideals t o
some extent explioable in t erms of their t r aditional status in the
currioulum, the nature of their subjeot-matter , and the attitudes
of those in authority in response to sooial pressures .
Musio and Si nging
Although required to be taught from First olass onwards by
the Counoil of Eduoat i on ' s Standard of Profioienoy , 1 the tsaohing
of "Singing,,2 was in many s chools regarded as "merely extr a,
ornamental, and sven unneoessary" .3

In many sohools the subjeot

was not iaught at all through laok of training or lack of confidence
on the part of t he teachers . 4

Under ths re organisation of the 1880' s

therefore there was IJIUch ground to be made up .

1vi dS , Public Schools Act of 1866,
Proficiency" , 1 a ,

.QP.

D.S . Hicks , District

ci t., "St andard of

2

The term included theory of IJIUsic . vide , ibid.

~orts of the Council of Education , 1879 , 69 .
4i bi d •
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I nspector at Nagga aa gga described the situation in his Report
for 1881'
Little better than half the pupi ls present at inspection had
received instruction ••• Near l y three-fourths of this number
were in Infants I Schools , where singing i s only taught by
ear ••• The most t ha t is as a rule attempted i s to get the
children to sing a few school songs whi ch they pick up by
ear .
Several t eachers who have been brought up in the
Service , and have passed t hrough the Training School ,
profess utter inability to teach this subject .
The a ttempt s
whi ch have hitherto been made to induce t hese teachers , and
those who have not had s ome instruction in music , to a cquire
1
a knowledge of t he subj e ct and to t each i t, have tignally failed .
The revised St andards of 1884 whi ch introduced differential
values of marks for various subjects , were de signed to stop teacher s
concentrating on the "light er " subjects

2

and resulted in the maximum

3
value of Singing being reduced by 6t:Jt, compared with Reading.
However ,
a t the s ame time allowance was made in the Standards for staff notation
to be adopted in place of the traditional t onic sol _fa,4 and a special
exand ner , Herr Hugo Alpen 5 was appointed from August , 1885. 6

ieter 's Repor t . 1881 , 126.
2i bi d . , 1683, 9 .
3vi de, Standards of Proficienc y in ibid. , 1864 , 121 ff .
4staff notat i on ' Mus i cal "not es " n"itten on or between five
par allel lines (the "s t a f f " ).
Tonic sol-fa . "dOh", "ray" , "me" , etc .
5A1pen had been engaged in giving s pecial music instruction i n
vide , Pub . Instr . Gaz . , III, Jul . , 1909 ,
Sydney Schools since 1879.
213 , and w.orts of The COlmcil of Educat i on I l6li, 94.

6i bi d . , 1665 , 24 .
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Thus it was hoped to de-emphasise the overall standing of the

subject in relation to the formal aspects of school-work while
attempting to assure an increase in the proficiency in the subject
so that the minimum requirements of the Standards might be reached
in all schools .
Alpen . however did not apparently appreciate ful ly the ob j ec t i ves
of the new Standards in their attempt to reduce the formal work in
the lower classes .

1

He set about introducing musical notation to

the upper clas ses of Infants ' schools

2

for which purpose he had

instigated the change in the Standards . 3

By 1886 he was insisting

upon sjnging by note and not merely by ear . staff notation replacing
4
tonic sol-fa after tho Third class .

A similar prinoiple wa s

adopted in the train; ng of t eachers . for which Alpen was also
responsible . 5

Wi t h the increased emphasis upon theory in the lower

clas ses. the Inspectors ' Conference of 1889 recommended an inorease
in the possible marks for the subject in Infants ' c l ass es from thirty

1vide • ibid •• 1883. 54.

2i bi d •• 1885 . 24.

~b .

Instr. Gaz •• III . Jul •• 1909 . 213 .

4i bi d • • 1885 . 16.

5ibid • •

1887 . 24.
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to forty1 presumably to stimulate the teachers in their difficult
task of teaching to the new Standard of 1890 which was described
as "a severe test of the pupils ' knowledge of the theory and
2
practice of vocal music" , and "certainly higher than that of
any other country" .3
Alpen 's high ideals in regard to the mechanics of Singing
which had given rise to this Standard are also clearly reflected
in his Report for 1892:
There can be no doubt of the steady , if somewhat leisurely,
advance our schools ~~ making in the study of music and
singing.
This is best shown in the tests of "singing at
sight , " as in many s chools fairly diffi cult pas sages sometimes two and three part harmony - ( s t af f notation)
were rendered ••• 1 ..• have also commenced to do this with 4
the lower classes (in Tonic Sol Fa) , with varying results .
This was not however the ideal of all teachers in New South Wal es
schools . "S .C.R.,,5 who was to become a frequent contributor to The
New South Wal es Educational Gaze t te , had written in 1891 of the

1

2

ibid . , 1889 , 22 and 303.
ibid. , 1890 , 26.

3i bi d . , 265.

4ibid. , 1892 , 222 .
5S • C• Rose , vide infra , 683
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role of vocal music in true education as providing exercise for
the emotional side of the child 's nature .

He suggested careful

selection of songs so that the child could understand the words .
The tunes he said, should be lively and simple , within the range
of children 's voices , and not over-long.

The selection should

be such that a taste for good music was likely to result . 1
These first thoughts on the educative function of the subject
were in direct contrast to those of Alpen who the same year was
busy producing an Arbor Day Cantata to be rendered throughout the

schools of New South Wal es .
noted

tl~t

In fairoess to Alpen it IllU8t be

in his use of the sol -fa system as a stepping-stone

to the ordinary staff notation he was following the best English
practice ,

2

and his scheme, at least at Fort Street had earned the

judgment from "an eminent English authori ty,,3 that "we were doing
what they were but trying to achieve in England" . 4
There can be no doubt that Alpen 's work represented a determined
attempt to give t he teacher of the 1890'S the solid background of

1S • C•R., "School Songs" , N.S .W. Edl . Gaz . , I , Sept., 1891 , 77.

2vide , N.S .W. Edl . Gaz . , III , Nov . , 1893 , 117.

3Charles Vinoent , Mus . Dr.

~ister 's Report . 1891, 157.
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musio t heory essential t o the effeotive t eaohing of Singing.

Many

teaohers now had the basio knowledge to allow them t o understand
and enter into the dis oussions of methods whioh were beginning to
appear . '

Bearing in mind that in the teaching of Singing a prime

objective was the reading and writing of music , Alpen 's work must
be re cognised as highly successful , notabl y in the metropolitan
schools which benefited by his personal

supe~~ision.

The smaller

country schools had to rely upon t he products of the Training Schools
and articles in The Educat i onal Gazette .

2

Nevertheless , t hat there was room for great improvement was
evident from an article published i n the Sunday Times in 1901 .

In

reply to allegations that the musical educati on in State s chools was
"sadl y below the mark" , J.W. Turner , headmaster at Fort Street ,3
betrayed some concern at the provisions for supervision of music
teaching in country dis tricts, while Conway , headmas t er at Cleveland

1Vide , e . g.

1895 ,240;

N,S .W, Edl , Gaz . , V, Aug., 1895 , 49 1 IV,
VI , Dec . , 1896, 153.

Za. Alpen ,

}~y . ,

'~sic in Our Public Schools , N, S.W. Edl , Gaz . ,
VI , Jan ., 1891 , 114, passim,
3Lat er to be one of the Education Commissioner s ,
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Street left no doubt as to the "educational" objectives of his music
teaching in claiming that his pupils left the school fit to take
their places in "any choir or choral aociety in the City" .1
The first impact of the New Education had apparently li ttle
effect upon the teaching of musio in the school s of New South Wal es
and certainly few suggestions for reform were heard which had not
been voiced in the 1890's by S.C. Rose .

The subject was Virtually

ignored in the s eries of reports and conferences which were the
products of the first years of the century.

Articles upon the

topic in teachers ' journals were conspicuous by their absence.
Even the Commissioners could only point to the popularity of the
2
sol-fa method over staff notation in the United Kingdom which had
been repeatedly reported in New South Wal es since the 18901s~
Turner concluded t hat in no country they had visited was the reading
from sight from staff notation equal to that in New South Wal es . 4
This was not surprising in the light of his public statements on

1

Reported in i bid ., XI, Jan., 1902, 183-4.

2Commissioners' Report, 485.

3vide, e. g. N,S. W, Edl. Gaz., V, Aug., 1895, 49.
4Commissionersl Repor t , loco cit.
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the worth of Alpen's system before the Commissioners left ,1

In

2
fact little reading from sight notation was attempted in England
while in the United States the wisdom of teaching the theory of
music at all in public schools was being questioned . 3
Alpen's standards Virtually ignored the New Education theories
of child needs and interests, as may be judged from the following
report of a visit to two Sydney schools:
PUBLIC SCHOOL SINGING
On September 30th, at the invitation of Herr Alpen (Inspector
of Music for the Department of Public Instruction), Dr. Wi lli am

Creser, of Trinity College, London, paid a visit to one or two
of the public s chool s .
The English musician, who is interested
in the question of ,vider musical education, was given a thorough
insight into the srstem in foroe in our public schools. At the
Paddington (sohool) (where Mr. Cotterill is headmaster) the
English examiner was first introduced to the lowest class, whioh
had only been promoted two months from the Infants' school.
Here was shown the commencement of the teaching.
Easy modulator
exercises and simple time exercises were gone through. These
were done well, and enabled the visitor to see how musioal
knowledge was imparted to the youngest pupils.
The work in
the other olasses was briefly described, and an adjournment was
made to the large room, where the highest olasses were as sembl ed .
The scholars were put through a searohing examination, embracing
knowledge of key signatures, eto • • A passage was written on the
board involving transitions into various keys.
This was sung
admirably without the slightest hesitation.

1vi de, ibid., XI, Jan., 1902, 183-4.
2i bi d., V, Aug., 1895, 49.

3vide, e.g. ibid., IV, May, 1895, 240 .
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Dr. Creser al s o wrote passages t o be sung, examined the olass
t her eupon, and obtained similar f avourable results .
Ths
part -song, "Lovel y Night , " was then exoe11ent1y sung. Dr.
Creser , addressing t he s oho1ars , told them how grat ified he
had been with their work. He advised them to cultivate
beauty of tone , to sing with r ather modulated voi ce, so as
al ways t o have a reserve of power .
At the Superior Public School , C1eveland-Street , Mr . Conway 's
speoia1 choir of boys sung (sic) admirably some fine choruses,
inoluding the "Spinning Wheel " from Wagner ' s "Flying Dutohman ,"
and the beautiful trio , "Lift Thine Eyes " (sung as a chozus )
Dr. Creser mentioned in regard
from Mendel s s ohn ' s "El i j ah. "
to the l atter that having taught it t o his choir boys at the
Chapel Roya l , London, he knew the diffiou1ties of the pieoe .
He advised the boys to oultivate their beautiful high notes
down to t he lower r egister.
Speaking of t he pub1io sohool
musio sys tem generally, Dr. Creser said it was not equalled
by any system in vogue in the English sohoo1s .
Jud€e Heydon ,
another visitor, was also extremely interested in the wor k ,
and surpri sed at the excellence disp1ayed. 1
There was l i t t l e evidenoe here of any reduction in the formalistic
and t heoretioa1 approaoh , nor of a s t andard other than that of
competency at an adul t level .

The songs selected and the exercises

which preceded them could hardly have had emotive appeal to children ,
t he need for which Rose had recognised.
Faced with such s t andards i t is little wonder that not only the
non-specialist classroom teachers but also the Inspectors in country
Districts, quietly forgot t hat music was in the curriculum.

A

survey of the Minister 's Repor t s in the 1900 's r eveals t hat music

1N•S•W• Edl . Gaz . , XIII , Nov . , 1903, 145-6 .
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teaching and Singing were rarely mentioned anywhere in the various
reports of Inspectors, city or country .

In the Sydney area , the

Inspectors could rely upon the skill of the Superintendent of Music
and his repeated assurbnces that in his opi ni on and those of eminent
musical authorities, the t eaching of music in the schools could not
be surpassed.

In the country, the rare remarks of I nspect or s upon

the standard of teaching or pupil performance in the subject, were
invariably derogatory .1
The new Singing Syllabus therefore represented little more than
a statement of developments in the New South Wales system of music
teaclring up to 1904, and showed little evidence of

reo~~entation

of

the traditional approach , towards new t heori es and methods of teaching,
The truth of this claim may be demonstrated by reference to t wo
statements - the first from the Syllabus and the other from an article

'vide , lunister 's Re orts 1 00-1 10, particularly 1903 , 103 ,
"... drill and music are the weakest ." Grafton) ; 1904, 94 , "Sci ence,
~lsic and drawing are still subje cts which are poorly taught , the
majority of teachers having but a very limited knowledge of them~
(Kempsey); 1905 , 66 , "Singing is at a low ebb in tlris district •••
many teachers do not appreciate the school value of music , and either
teach it in a perfunctory way or not at all ." (Dungog) .
Contrast the
report of Lobban in Sydney:
I ~o cal llusic is one of the popular school
subjects .
The Staff Notation is taught in all schools where there
are fourth and fifth classes; but the Part Singing at sight is best
where the exercises are given in the Tonio Sol-fa method" . (1903 , 113. )
After circa 1906 , reference to music were either not made or were
edited out of reports .
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published in 1896.

Both extracts refer to Infants' classes:

The sense of pitch to be cultivated by imitation of different
tones, produoed by the teacher's voice or of the sounds of
a musical instrument.
Singing of simple melodies by ear,
correct in pitch and time.
Action songs to be taught and
practised daily.
Actions to be in strict time so as to be
actual time exercises.
Songs relating to the home and
school life of the pupils.
Marching songs to be practised
when marching into and out of school. 1
Our aim then in infant school teaching should be, "Correct

perception of pitch." ••• Give it (the note) vocally, if
possible; if not, use the tuning-fork or some musical
instrument ... Having now mastered to some extent the pitch,
quality, and production of sound we go on to the consummation
of all these - the s ong.
Let us bear in mind that we are
dealing with children.
They mostly like to play with dolls,
balls, toys, animals, etc., and as these are their pets let
their songs be about them ... Not only, then, must the wor ds
be suitable, but the time must be easy, and the melody taking
Aotion songs - what are they?
They are time exercises
disguised.
In them, i f oarried out properly, the ohild gets
his first lesson in accent and t ime. 2

...

There was apparently little attempt to apply even the prinoiple
of oorrelation with othe r subjeots.

Wr . Inspeotor Blumer (Parr8 !D1\ tta)

i n his Report f or 1906 decried the fact that songs were as a rule
ohosen without reference to other topics of instruotion and were
sung only at the time stated on the time-table, "so that they do
not serve either to deepen impressions or to af f ord seasonable
reoreation". 3

At the same time Inspector Dennis (Dungog) reported.

1Course of Instruotion 1905, op. cit., 5.
2G• R• T., "Musio in Our Sohool s " , N. S,W. Edl, Gaz"

153-4.

~nisterls Report, 1906, 68.

VI, Dec , , 1896,
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The va l u e of music in cultivating the emotions and
aesthetic taste of children , and in brightening school
life is not fully realised.
I have urged upon teachers
the advantages of making a break between lessons f or
singing.
It seems reasonable to expe ct that advanced
class es should be able to sing easy passages of music
a t sight , yet such is seldom the case .
Too much labour
is bestowed upon the study of barren musical theory ,
that has no bearing upon practice as far as the pupils
are concerned. 1
Just prior to the publication of these comments The Australian
Journal of Education printed an . incisive appraisal of the
si tuation:
In the educational reform movement one subject has remained
untouched - that of music .
Perhaps no other part of the
curriculum needs recons truction more urgently .
It is possible
to find schools allover the country whose pupils , able to
talk glibly of tetrachords and keynotes , c annot sing a decent
BOng.
In the city we have known classes who by dint of
2
strenuous labour were taught one or two songs in twelve months .
Here at last was evidence of a growing recognition of the need
to apply educative principles to the t e aching of music but the
pro~sed

reorientation was still chained to technicalities albeit

of a different nature .

The teacher was to correct t he sitting

posi tions of pupils , and give them voice , breathing, ear and modulat or

1

ibid.,

15.

2Aust . J . of Ed. , IV , Sept .,

1906, 4 .
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exercises such that in the "ideal" half-hour lesson only twelve
minutes were to be spent in singing. (H. Williams , "Singing in
Schools") ~

Theory retained its predominant position , justified

in terms of being necessary in preparing the child to actively
study music in after years and to develop "taste" for good musi c . 2
Even the retirement of Alpen and the appointment of his successor ,
Theodore Teame 3 failed t o produce evidence of a fresh approach t o
the sUbject,4 although there was some promise in the i dea of summer
schools which had been introduced by S.A. Kenny of the Training
College in January , 1908. 5
The year 1911 however , saw the attack taken up anew by "S .C. R."
in the columns of The Sydney Morning Herald?

In expressing his

1

Pub , Instr. Gaz . , II , Ju1 , , 1907, 5- 7.

2s .A. Kenny , "The Teaching of Singing", i bi d., II , Aug"
1908 , 435.
3Teame was appointed from outside the Service at the beginning
of 1909.
Vide , Aust , J. of Ed " VI , Feb" 1909 , 1 . He had a
Bachelor of Music degree from Oxford. Minister 's Report , 1908, 40 .

4vide , "Mus i c j

Extract from Superintendent t s Report , 1909':
Pub . Instr . Gaz . , IV , Feb " 1910 , 39 . also Teame 's Address on Voice
Training i n Aus t . J . of Ed. , VI , Ap . , 1909 , 6.
5S •A• Kenny , "The Teaching of Musi c and Singing in Schools" ,
Pub. Instr. Gaz . , II , Mar., 1908, 251 .
6This was apparently the ssme pers on (presumably S.C. Rose) who
had i n 1891 written in The Educational Gazette upon the eduoative
functi on of music .
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dissatisfaction with the teaching of music he gave his opinion that
the basis for all the defects was the failure to teach pupils to
read music:
Much is being made in some quarters of breathing exercises,
production of good tone, etc.; these are highly desirable,
but if ability to read is not secured, i t appears like
teaching elocution to one who cannot read.
Whatis wanted
is an early introduction to very simple harmonised pieces,
so as to create a love for music, with the addition only
of such theory as is essential to the production of the
music. 1
He also drew attention to the syllabus of examinations, claiming
that the knowledge demanded in teachers' examination papers was
useless to them in the ordinary work of the schools.

2

At about the ssme time, Inspector E.A. Riley also entered
the fray, calling for the complete abolition of the teaching of
theory of music and singing by sol-fa, on the grounds that Primary
school children had not developed sufficiently from the psychological
point of view. 3

Both articles attracted the attention of "Dotted

Crotchet" who wrote a series· for the Journal disc.ussing the
implications of the attacks. 4

It was clear that ''S.C.R.'' had raised

1

Reported in Aust, J. of Ed., VIII, May, 1911, 1 - 2.

2i bi d •

~.A. Riley, "The Curriculum of the Elementary School", Aust.
J. of Ed., VIII, Mar., 1911, 9.

4"Music in Schools", ibid., 1, 'passim.
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questions whi ch required answering, while in Ri l ey ' s article l ay
a real at t empt to apply to the teaching of music the psychological
bases of the New Education.
The evidence which has been as sembl ed above suggests several
reasons for the l ack of development in the subject at a time when
it has been popular l y believed that the very ess ence of teaching
in New South Wal es underwent a metamorphosis, s uch t hat no aspect

remained unchanged .

Alpen, whose control in the centralised system

i rrevocably de t ermined t he oourse of development, could be said to
have anticipated the prac tical emphasis which the New Education
might otherwise have offered.

It must be remembered that music

was an important social accompl i s hment in Victorian times and one
whi ch required a knowledge of theory for both practical and appreciativs
purposes .

The "prepar ation for life" of t he New Educat ion could not

deny t his f act, especially in the light of Alpen' s u se of the sol-fa
merel y as a means t o the practical end of staff notation.
As wi t h Drill, thi s pract ical orientation was not l essened by t he
display requi r ements of the ma ssed choirs called for on numerous
pat r i oti c occasions at t he turn of the century.

These certainly were

not conducive to the type of singing which might otherwise have been

-

demanded in accordance with the doctrine of pupil interest .

There is

also evidence of inadequacies in the training of teachers due probably
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to their own laok of background caused by the defioiencies of the
early years and accentuated by lack of training f acilities.

The

ssme could however be said of Nature Study and Science teaohing
where the enthusiasm of the same teachers served to overco:ne such
difficul ties .
Basically, there waS a lack of confidence apparent in the
service in regard to ability to teach music , probably growing out
of a conviction tha t success depended to a great degree upon the
aptitude not only of the individual teacher , but of the pupil .
This l ack of confidence could only have been reinforced by the
high standard of exam; nation performance required of teachers ,

particularly in regard to theory.

The psychology of teaching

offered by the New Educati on was certainly not sufficiently
advanced to allow for the practical analysie of the difficult
learning task which singing wi th accomplishment represents .

To

Riley must go the credit for perceiving and tackling this problem
but his learning was itself the product of development in
psychological theory stemming from and formin g part of the New
Education.

However, in this indirect connection the influence

of the New Education upon music teaching must be conceded for without
this factor the threshold of reform would have been furthe r displaced.
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English
The English Syllabus of 1905 contained little in the way of
subject matter which could not be traced back at least to the
days of the Council of

Educ~tion.

Al though the Standard under

the Council mentioned only Reading, I'Ir i ting and Grammar as Subject
headings, a survey of the detailed requirements under these headings
reveals that Dictation , based on the Reading lessons was given as
part of Hr i t i ng exercises .

Grammar lessons included Oomposition

in the upper olasses while reading "with fluency and expr es si on"
prOVided some scope for the teaching of oorrect speech .

1

The later

increased accent upon Spelling , Composition and Speech promoted t hese
aspects of the teaohing of English to the status of separate
subdivisions yet with increased emphasis upon

co~rel ation

2
interdependence with all as pect s of the Subject .

and

The principle

was thus established in the new Syllabus that each as pect of t he
subject must

x~ceive

its full share of attention and that any one

aspect was not necessarily tied to and dependent upon one of the
original three strands .

1vi de ,

N.S . W., Public Schools Act of 1866, QP . cit .,
"Standard of Proficiency" , 1 ff .
2vi de, P, Board, "Primary Education" , op, cit. , 4.
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Some idea of the scope and effectiveness of the teaching of
English under the new Public Instruction Act may be obtained from
the Chief Inspector' s Report for 1881.

Reading, as was to be

expected of such a basic subject, was apparently fairly well taught
in terms of the old Council's Standards although i t was noted that
too little time was spent by the pupils in actual r eading and the
rate of progress in lower classes needed attention.

Writ i ng had

improved s ince 1880 but the need to teach the formal intricacies
of Grammar prescribed for t he lower classes

1

was being questioned,

the subject being considered "too abstruse" for young children.
The application of Grammar to Composition needed to be more thorough~
A certain amount of comprehension was being required in Reading

by 1883.

The copy-book was r apidly replacing the blackboard copy

in Wri t i ng lessons but no set style was as yet required.

The analytic

aspect of Grammar continued to be stressed at the expense of Composition:

1vi z . , Second Class.

Defining parts of speech and distinguishing
t hem in the Reading l esson.
Third Class:
Parsing including syntax; analysis of
sentences; enlargement of the subject.
Standsrd of Pr of i ciency , 1873 in Public School s Act, 1866,
.2P.. cit.

~nister's Report, 1881, 54-5.
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"They can pull to pieces", wrot e the Chief Inspector,
cannot build up.

"but t hey

They show a want of power in constructing

s ent ences , and, except in some of the best schools, their attempts
at regular composition are crude".1
The revised Standards of 1884 were aimed at remedying t hese
shor t comings •

Composition and Spelling were given increased

pr ominence and the maximum marks to be awarded for the various
s t :t-ands were adjus ted to reflect the degree of a t tention to each
expected in t he various classes.

Thus in all clas ses but Fifth,

the possi bl e mark for Reading was s et at one hundred while that
for Grammar in Second class was set at only forty, rising to one
hundred in Third and higher classes.
classes

WBS

Graannar in the hi gher

broken into sect i ons, each at t ract ing a specifi c

maximum mark , ensuring for the first time t hat each section
received a t tent i on.

For example, in Fourth class,

Compo~ition

carried thirty points, Parsing, forty, Accidence, twenty and
2
Analysis, ten.

However , although the objeotives were thus

oarefully set out, t heir a t tai nment was a different matter.

1

i bid., 1883, 55.

2vide , Standards of Proficiency, 1884, in ibid., 1884, 121

st:
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Because of t he high leaving rate in the upper classes, teachers
were tempted to force their pupils through the l ower classes in
order to keep a satisfactory enr olmen t in the upper.

The effect

of this practice was particularly noticeable in Reading:
• • • in order to keep the upper classes well fi lled , some
teachers crowd the work of t hree half-years into two in
their second olasses , and of two half-years into one in
their third.
This can only be done by sacrificing
thoroughness and accuracy.
In reading, the evil shows
itself in the upper classes in bad spelling, and general
slovenliness in regard to speed, articulation, and
expression . 1
The reduction of emphasis on GraJllJJlB.r in t he lower classes was
taken a s tep further in further revision of the Standards in 1889.
Following the recommendation of the Conference of Inspectors held
2
in that year , Grammar was omitted from the curriculum for Second
class and the value of Writing raised in an attempt to encourage
3
teachers to pay more careful attention t o its teaching especially
in regard to

unifo1~ty

of copy, the lack of which had raised

considerable comment in earlier years . 4

In a further attempt to

stimulate increased attention to Wri t i ng a circular was sent to
each teacher in lnarch 1891, which read in part:

1i bi d . ,

1888, 137.

2i bi d . , 1889, 52 .
3i bi d ., 17.
4vide, e. g. ibid ., 1888, 137.
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WRITING - 1899
- H. S.W. Ed1. Gaz •• LX, Jan., 1900, 191.
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••• in future ever;y; !!!!Ell in your s chool must regularly
write in ruled copy books.
You are at liberty to adopt
any approved series of copy books, and need not confine
yourself to one series; but each individual pupil should
be kept to the one series selected for him . 1
The ideal lesson outlined by the Gazette would still be considered
satisfactory today i f the drill in handing out books were omitted.
The

sup e~~ s ory

functi on of the teacher was stressed in correcting

errors in writing posture , in tIl! method of holding the pen , and in
formation of letters .

The blackboard was to be used to correct

errors of common occurrence and all work was to be given a mark .
The books were to be kept scrupulously clean for "an experienced
inspector could almost estimate the t one of a s chool by a mere
examination of the copy books and exercise books" .2
The Conference also r ecommended t hat a new , properly graduated
series of reading books be supplied to schools to replace the
Australian School Se r i e s and the readers of the Irish National
Board , 3 the latter having survived from the days of the

4
Council .

111How to Teach Wri t i ng" , N.S . W. Edl . Gaz . , I, Feb . , 1 892, 175 .

2i bi d . , 176 .

3ibid., 1889, 53 .

4vide ,

Council 's Standard of Proficiency, loc o cit .
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However , the re commendation was not immediately act ed upon, t he old
books reappearing in t he new Standards . 1

For t he firs t time

memorisation of poetry was :required i n the Primary clas ses from
Second class on .

2

Reading l essons cont i nued to be dominated by the mechanical ,
drill approach , there being little appreciation of the need t o
develop in pupils a love of reading through a more re laxed treatment .
The objective was proficiency in reading with no "f ril l s" unless
the class was well up to standard, in which case one lesson a
fortnight might be devoted to "recitation" , cultivating , in addition
to the actual r eading , "rhetorical style and appropriate gesture" . 3
The enjoyment of books was however the objective of a reawakened
interest in the school

libra~J'

in the early 1890 's .

Children 's

libraries had existed in the national s chool s at Fort St r eet ,
r

Cleveland Street , Wi lli am St:reet , Paddingt on , Mudgee and East

1vide , Standards of Pr of i ciency , 1889 in Minis t e r ' s Repor t ,

1889 ,

303 ff.
2i bi d•
3"Hol'l to Teach Reading" , N.S . Yr. Edl . Gaz . , I , Nov , , 1891 , 113•

•
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Maitland as far back as 1858. 1

At the Conference of Inspectors

held on 25th March , 1867 , after the appointment of the Council
of Education , i t had been recommended I
••• that in s chools under the Council 's BupeLvisi on the
establishment of libraries for the use of the pupils would ,
in the judgJllent of the conference , prove very beneficial.
In order to reach this desirable result , it is thought that
the Council of Educat i on might be r equ es t ed to contribut e
a por t i on of the cost of the books and of the cases in which
they are kept; whi l e t m remaining por t i on should be raised
in the school and neigbbourhood. 2
The Council decided t o subs i dise school libraries to the extent of

2yfi on donat ions received , but af t er several libraries had been
established , the Government had to wi t hdraw t he subsidy under its
re tre nchment pol i cy. 3

The movement of the nineties wan therefore

not a new one but prior t o that date i t ce rtainly had not nourished .
In 1889 , acting upon a motion by Inspector J . Kevin , the
Conference of Inspectors and Teachers r ecommended that circulating
libraries be established in connection with Public schools , half t he
cost being borne by the Stat e , but this was not act ed upon. 4

The

1i bi d . , V, Jul . , 1895 , 27.

2i bi d •
3vide , F. Bridges at Howra, N.S .W. Edl . Gaz . , XII , Nov . , 1902,122 .
4vide, Minis t er ' s Repor t , 1889 , 54 and N.S .W. Edl . Gaz . , VIII .
Mar. , 1899 , 228.
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Fort St r eet library was r e-established in 1892

1

but it was in the

very f i rs t i s sue of The New South Wal es Educational Gazette , June ,
1891, that the movement was reborn.

In the Library movement , as

in Musi c , S. C. Ros e led the way , anticipating the New Education in
stressing the need to adapt teaching to the child I
There seems a l atent love in every child for books . The
obvious way to develop t his love is to place in tIle child 's
way every chance of grati fic ation.
How can thi s be done
better than having a library in every school ? ••
The pleasure to be derived from books needs no advocacy here ,
suf fici ent to say t hat every earnest teacher should endeavour
to cultivate t he taste for the books which elevate and strengthen
and not lower and weaken the character .
A love of books is
no mean poss ess i on .
It is a great counteracting force to the
attractions of t he bar-room and the evil influences of the
streets.
It tends to make one home-loving and refined, and
The nations that
i s a perpe t ual source of pure pleasure .
will lead i n the world' s pr ogres s will be t hose wld ch practis e
that true political econo~, the care and cul ture of the
children. 2
This must surely be one of the earliest recorded statements proposing
t hat the school should educate for leisure .
Before such i deals could be achieved, s chool libraries required
practical support .

Here the movement found a champion in Inspector

1i bi d •

2s. C.R., "Sohool Libraries" , N.S .W. Edl . Gaz. , I , Jun. , 1891, 7.
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J . Kevin at Lithgow.

By the end of 1893, in t he principal schools

of his District he had es tabl ished about forty l i br ar i es a t no cost
to the State .

These represented "some 4 ,000 vol umes of useful,

interesting , and instructive reading for t he young peopl e at home" .1
His achievement was i mmedi a t ely re cognised by The New South Wales
Educational Gaze tte as a move which would f oster a t as t e f or reading
among schoolchildren.

2

The Gazette cont inued to give wide publicity

3
t o developments i n Kevi n ' s District .

The Sydney Morning Her al d

also provided publicity with a leading article on t he opening of
Lawson Public School Library.4

In spite of unfavourable economic

conditions , by 1895 the District of 103 s chools had ninety-three
libraries with 7,000 to 8 ,000 volumes . 5
Kevin set about repeating his performance .

On his r emoval to Dungog ,

6

Having been noted in

t he Chief Inspector 's Report for 1895, 7 t he movement began to spr ead

1Minister 's Re port , 1893" 149 .
2"School Libraries " , N. S. W. Edl . Gaz . , III , Jan. , 1894, 151 .
3vi de , ibid . , III , Feb . , 1894,173;
Feb . , 1897, 1971 ,p as sim.

V, Jul . , 1895, 27 ; VI ,

4s. M.H. 26/5/1894.

~nister 's Repor t , 1895, 133.
6i bi d., 1896, 153 , also N,S , W, Edl . Gaz . , loco cit.
7Minister ' s Repor t , 1895, 119.
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to other districts,1 notably Newcastle where by 1899 every school
was provided with a library,

2

through the efforts of the Dis trict

Public Schools' Association~ Publicity continued.

The lolai tland

Mercur:£ printed a letter lauding Kevin 's work: I
It is right that the Inspector should know that not only
the parents of the children, but all thoughtful members
of the comnmnity, set a high value on the work to which
he has set his heart and hand •• • So far as we know, not
a penny has been received from Government for the purpose .
All is the fruit of an intelligent zeal for the intellectual
and moral advancement of the country. 4
Kevin was also invited to address the 1898 Conference of the Library
Association of Australia. 5
By the turn of the century, school libraries were to be found
in schools throughout the State ,6 but with the acknowledged success
of the movement, and Kevin's death in 1903,7 Library work was quickly
overshadowed by the more pressing denanda of the New Education, its
vigour largely sustained by its affinity wi th the ideals of the

1

ibid ., 1896, 153 .

2i b i d ., 1899 , 119.

3N.S . W. Edl . Gaz . , IX , Mar . , 1900 , 232 .
'\!ai nand Mercur:£, 20/ 8/ 98 .

5N.S . W. Edl . Gaz ., VIII, Jan., 1899 , 173 .

~nister's

Report l 1900 , 125 .

7k 1s t• J. of Ed., III, Jan., 1906, 5.

•
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reformers •

Chief Inspector Dawson reported in 1905 that libr aries

continued to be es tablished and additions made to existing f acilities .
Through t he accessibility of literature , he clai med much good was
being done in fostering a love of reading I
••• one of the real t ests of success i n t eaching English
will be more and more the acquisition by the pupi ls of
such a habi t , (as love of reading) and not the ability
merely to read , in a more or l es s distinct marmer , a few
sentences from a text-book. '
The Library movement of the 1890' s was therefore the vehi cle
for t he introduction of much of what the New Education was to
reinforce in regard to the t eaching of Reading.

School libraries ,

in developing t he idea of reading f or enj oyment , also undoubt edly
directly influenced reading in the s chools in preparing the way
for the "silent reading" of the 1905 Syllabus .

2

The way was

further prepared by the introduction in 1898 of a new series of
Reading Books which had been planned back i n 1889-90 3 but had
been held up , presumably by e conomic difficulties .

Brighter ,

more varied and better graded than those former ly i n us e, they

,

nister 's !port . 1905, 48 .

2

vide , Course of Instruction , 190 5, loc o cit .

3vi de , proposed outline of t he series in ibid . , 1890 , 56-7 .
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were also produced specifically for Australian conditions .

The

standard of Reading at newcastle in 1899 , though perhaps not typical,
reflected the strength of the Library movement in that District l
I have been much impressed With the excellent reading of
many s chools, particularly girls I departments .
More
attention has been given to clear and accurate enunciation
than formerly , while the older pupils have developed a
style which is not only intelligent , but attractive . The
superior character of the composition of the new readers
1
has done much to improve this important branch of education.
The Library movement 's influence was also undoubtedly to be
seen in the introduction of school papers after 1903.

Although

Victoria had published such a paper since February, 1898,2 it was
only after a resolution had been passed at the 1904 Conference , that
a similar paper was produced in New South Wales schools . 3

fhe

Australian School Paper appeared two months later in June, 1904 ,4
and was immediately followed in July by The Commonwealth School

1i bi d., 1899 , 148.
2a.M. Saxby , A History of Australian Children 's Fiction ,
1841 - 1941, unpublished U. Ed. Thesis , University of Sydney ,
1965 , 307.
3Conference of Inspectors etc ' l 1904, £p , cit . , 216.
4saxby, RP . cit . , 315.
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Paper, published by Angus and Robertson.

1

Such papers were graded to sui t various class levels and
provided reading material to be used as aids to teaching the
various subjects of the curriculum:
The matter ••• is graded to suit the capacity of the child
of average ability in the olass , care being taken to have
one or two distinctly easy lessons With which the teacher
may begin the month , and a hard one with which to finish
it .
In order that the t eacher may make a thorough success
of the lesson , without spending time and energy that he
cannot spare , ths hard words in the article are printed in
syllables, together with the meanings they have in the
context , at the head of it , and notes explaMtory of
allusions , points in geography , histOI~ , etc . , at the end .
School time is too valuable to be spent in work which is
not really profitable.
The "new" educator has not deleted
thoroughness from his creed .
For a child to read without
understanding , to get a part instead of the whole , is a
wasteful proceeding; and the necessary help must not be
too far removed if it is to be turned to account . The
fs ar expresssd by some cri tics, that the children would

1

N, S,W. Bdl. Gaz ., XIV, Jul . , 1904 , 37. S.H. Smith edited
The Australian School Paper for its publishers , Wi lli am Brooks.
This publication was authorised by the Department and sold to the
pupils for a penny a copy.
After a fe w montha the Department
decided to authorise only Ths Commonwealth School Paper and its
rival ceased production .
However, Brooks bought The Commonwealth
School Paper from Angus and Rober t s on and published it until 1915 ,
at which time the Department decided to issue The School Ma~z ine
free to all pupils .
S. H. Smith, A Brief History of Comme rcially
Produced School Papers 1904 - 1915 , typescript , Mitchell Library ,
in Saxby, loc o oit.
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dislike the paper on account of these lesson-book
features, has not been realised.
The character of
the selections and original articles is that of the
contents of the high-class English and American readingbooks, with, of course, the presence of local colouring,
and current topics that are of sufficient importance and
wide-spread interest to warrant the spending of time over
them.
The School Paper (a collective titLe applied to
both papers) is not a newspaper.
Some of the great
passages in our literature are repeated from year to year,
so that all who pass through our schools may absorb them.
The danger of developing a taste for reading that does not
rise above the desire to skim the trivial, the sensational,
the scrappy, and the comic, is guarded against.
The
s tandard of the matter in The School Paper is fixed high;
and it contains lessons that are continued from month to
month. 1
The contribution of the papers lay in their adaptation of material
to the New South Wales situation and to the needs of the various
levels.

There were advantages also to be de rived from the

novelty of a new issue each month and the fleXibility of procedure
made possible by each pupil having access to a copy.
Such ready access to a variety of r eading materials already
organised and adapted for presentation by the teacher, or for silent
reading by the pupil, probably accounted for some lessening of the
impetus of t he library movement under the New Education.

For while

the demand for supplementary readers towards the close of the century

1N, S,W, Edl. Gaz., XIV, Aug., 1904,

2vi de, Minister's Repor t , 1909, 43•

•

53.

2
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no doubt was an expression of t he i nt er es t i n the role of reading
in the education of the child to which the library movement could
be expected to have c on tribut ed, such demand was accompanied by
the levelling out of interest in library establishment and use ,
which was evident in t he late 19oo· s. 1
These readers in their turn t ended to displace the school
paper to an extent which made necessary a reminder from the
Department as to the roles to be pl ayed in the cl as s room by the
respe ctive publ ica tions :
Now that Suppl ementary Readers are being i ssued, t here
appears to be a tendency t o disca rd t he s chool paper
aris ing from a mis c oncept i on rega2'ding t he function of
t he s chool paper in t he r eading course.
It may be as
well t o indicate at this stage what are t he relations
existing be tween two forms of reading matter , both of
whi ch are approved by the Department .
The Supplementary Reader is intended t o serve the purpose
of int roduci ng t he children t o the "World of Books , " to
create and foster in them a taste for reading in a more
continuous form t han is provided by the ordinary reading
book.
The school paper fu l f i l s a different function , and may
very properly be rered as complementary; t o the
continuous readers .

1vide

, Minister 's Renorts , 1905 - 10.

~b. Instr . Gaz . , III , Mar . , 1909, 59-60 .
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Thus t he s chool paper was t o compl ement the r eader, t he latter
in t urn , presumably supp lementing the library book.
ith t he increas i ng t ime demands of other sub jec ts in t he
1900 's Reading was subje c t ed also to t he time-saving devices of
t he "scientific method" .

In this context t he "word" method of

teaching Reading was introduced into New South Wa l es Infants I
s chools :
I n t he i nfant s chools t he use of t he "word" method in
t eaching r eading to beginners , conjoined with illus t rat i ons
and objects , has enabled pupils to mas ter quickly t he first
difficulties in reading.
Thus time is saved which can be
profi t ably employed in ot her di r ections.
I ndeed, i t i s
r eas onable to expe ct that t he us e of time-s aving methods
will result in pupils securing a mastery of the mechani cal
means of education a t an earlier age t han has been deemed
practicable in the past . 1
The method was therefore not adopted on t he basis of abstruse
philosophical i deals but as an expression of a practical objective
to reduce t he basic skills to their proper position as means , and
not ends i n themselves :
I t is , perhaps , t rue t hat t he pupils may be unable to read
words and sentences t hat adults only can understand; that
they will be unable to spell words they will never need to
use ; ••• but t her e will be a positive gain in abi lity to
read freel y , unders tanding what i s read ; i n ability to
wri te freely without mis spelling *he wor ds they require
to express t heir own thoughts •••

1

i bi d., 1905 , 50 .

2 i 1li d •
•
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However , by 1906, Percival Cole was directing the thought of
teachers away from this preoccupation with mechanical proficiency
towards treating the "word" method as an early means of leading
young children "to feel that reading is wor th t he trouble of
mastery" I
There are such expressions as "come ", "go" , "sit", "s tand",
and as many others as you please , which , as sentences ,
represent uni t s of thought , as words, the staple of printed
form, and as symbols, activities th~t are easily to be
expressed . 1
The desirability of extending the scope of Spelling beyond the
Readi ng lesson to involve all aspects of school work , had been
suggested as far back as 1891.

2

The idea was revived at a.

3
Consultation of Inspectors in Jan11sry , 1904 and ultimately included
in

the new Syllabus . 4

Generally, the contribution of the New

Education in this field lay in increased emphasis upon the utility
and suitability of the learning for the child 's needs 5 and a
lessening of the emphasis upon routine in the spirit of the age .6

1p • Cole , "The Teaching of Reading" , N,S . 'II. Edl , Gaz . ,XV , May ,

275-6 .
2"How to Teach Spelling" , N.S . IV, Edl . Gaz . , I, Dec . , 1891 , 133.
3i bi d . , XIII , Mar . , 1904 , 243.
4vi de, N. S.If. Course of Instruction for Primary Schools, 1905 ,
10c. cit .

5vide , e .g. Minister's Renort . 1909 , 43 .
6vide,

e .g. ibid . , 1905 ,49 .

4. Writing.
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In the teaohing of Wri t i ng little impaot from the New Eduoation
was to be expected exoept perhaps in regard to some r ationalisation
of method aooording to ourrent eduoational philosophy.

Slates were

already on the way out before the turn of the century , except in the
lower olasses .
than educational .

Ths reasons for this change were sanitary rather
By 1902 slates in the Infants ' schools were

1
also r apidly being replaced by copy-books and lead penci l s .

In

1906 experiments were oarried out involving doing away with the
oopy-book and using plain books, t he pupils writing from the teacher 's
model .

This resulted in some rationalisation of writing styles as

2
under such a plan the staff of the school had to write the same hand.
However, since oopy-books were suggested in the Syllabus 3 t he idea
met with only lim! ted acoeptance . 4

So little scope did the nature

of the Writ ing lesson give the reformers t hat some went to the extreme
of attempting to oarry over the "whole word" method from Reading.

The

s cheme was desoribed by Chief Inspeotor Dawson as "writing whole words
currente calamo" in an a t t empt to give speed and a "clear , fluent
style" .5

1Minister 's Report, 1902, 9.
2vi de, ibid., 1906, 52.
3vide, N. S.W. , Course of Instruotion, 1905 , loc o oit.
4vi de, Minister's Report , 1909 , 43.

5i bi d •
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Dawson's explanation of the r ationa le behind the method
also provided him with an oppor tuni t y to underline the correl ative
relationahip between Reading , Wri t i ng and Spelling :
Excellent work is done in the infants ' and kindergarten
schools through the adoption of the whole-word method in
reading and writing , the two being brought into close
relation .
It is s urpri s i n g how readily children manage
to recognise wor ds - and long difficult words , too - and
to read easy prose when taught in this method .
The
objection taken to this method t hat spelling is ap t to
be a weak point with such readers is met by the constant
practi ce in wri ting, and by we ll- di re c t ed word- bui l ding
1
exercises based as much as p os sible on phonic similarities .
It is difficult to Wlderstand Dawson 's reasoning , for writing
according to the "whole word" me t h od then a lso in vogue , could hardly
assist in remed3ing an Wlfortunate e f f e c t of " whole word" reading
upon pupils ' spelling .

No doubt teachers asked t hemselves what

'tas to be gai ned by using new methods which had to be bol s t e red by
modifi cat i ons in the teaching of other areas of English .
Since t he 1890' s a de - emphas i s upon Grammar in favour of
Compos i t i on had been apparen t .

This was fOWld to be compatible

wi t h the ideals of the 1900 ' s and was continued.

Commissioners ' Report ,

Turner , in the

had drawn attention to the f act that t he

examination system required teachers t o s pend t oo much time on

1

i bid . , 1901, 46 .
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1
parsing and analysis .

With some l es sening of examination pressures ,

the more liberal attitude to school inspection , and of course the
emphasis upon utility of knowledge which came to characterise the
period , Grammar was now to be taught only so far as it assisted in
"an intelligent understanding of the structure of sentences in
2
composition" .

HOlVever , a ccording to Senior I nspec t or Lobban,

parsing, analysis and knowledge of the rules of syntax were still
necessary to equip the student for expressing his ideas in correct
form, although he admitted Composition to be an art , "apart altogether
3
from parsing and analysis" and of "very much more importance" .
There was more emphaeis in the l a t er years upon oral expression , 4
definite attention to correct s peech being required by the new
Syllabus . 5
Memorisat i on of poetry , introduced in the 1889 Standards ,6

1Commi ssi one r s' Report ,

485 .

~ .s .W. ,Course of Instruction , 1905, gP. cit . , 14.
~ster ls Repor t , 1901, 112.

4vide , ibid ., 1907 , 46 .
5vi de , N. S.W, , Course of Instruction , 1905, 2£ , ci t., 1 ff .

~unister 's Report , 1889 , 303 ff .
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continued to be regarded as an accomplishment , taught as an end in
itself, appreciation being required only in respect of "literary
characteristics" in the Fifth class.

1

"The pieces chosen are not

unfrequently (sic) of a solemn lugubrious character" , reported
Dawson .

"There is no reason why a cheerful , hopeful , inspiring

note should not pervade the poetry committed to memory.,,2
Developments in the teaching of English in New South Wales
Pr:l mary schools prior to the turn of the century had therefore
placed the subject on a well-defined course, such that the impact
of the New Education should be interpreted as development of
established principles rather than re-orientation of a somewhat
radical nature .

The new Syllabus certainly did not represent a

break with the past, its elements having been established at least
as far back as 1890 before ecor-omic depression forced curtailment
of educational activities .

The monumental work of Inspector Kevin

in fostering the Library movement in the 1890's could not but have
played an important role in paving the way for later educational

l i bi d •

~nister ts Renort, 1901J 46.
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reforms through cultivating public interest , co-operation and even
financial support for education which in the economic , social and
political circumstances of t he time was nothing short of phenomenal .
The movement provided stimulus for a more educative learning of
English which must be assumed to have extended to other subjects
of the curriculum, providing a correlating force long before such
principle came to be the conscious intent of the teacher.
Mathematics
The teaching in arithmetic is too mechanical , and, in schools
t aught by one teacher, the lower classes are lefttoo much to
themselves .
There is not enough of oral explanation , blackboard
exercise , or Vigilant oversight of the pupil 's work. The
t eachi ng i n the higher classes is marked by the same faults ,
and by the further one that the questions are too bookish .
Greater resource, a better understanding of the reasoning
faculty , and a wider aoquaintance with the business requirements
of everyday life will need to be shown by our teachers .1
Such a r eport from a Chief Inspector might well have been written in
the early years of t he twentieth century as the New Educat i on pr omot ed
a reassessment of traditional methods of teaching.

That it was

W!'itten in 1881 leads one to propose several hypothetical explanations .
Was there in spite of the r ecognition of shortcomings, no reform over
the ensuing twenty years?

Perhaos
t here was no radical reform under
•

t he New Education, but r ather a gradual development whi ch in a time
of heightened public interest beeaue identified with reform in other

1"inister's Report , 1881 , 54.
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subject areas?

Or had t he passage of two de cades se en r adical

changes in the general cri t eria in terms of which such subjective
assessments of t ea ching s kill were made?

Cons i dera t i on of these

ques tions would appear to be parti cularl y pert inent to t he
development of mathecatics t eachi ng in the Primary s chools of
New South Wa l es .
The problem fa cing most t eacher s of Arithmetic a f ter 1880
was one of r eorient a tion t owards Departmental demands for more
a t t ent i on to be paid to ari t hme t i cal r eas oning1 wldle at the
same t ime endeavouring to satisfY Inspec tors ' examinations in the
subject which in Inspector F . Bridge 's estimation were more
difficul t for pupils in an ordinary Third class than were those
given to candidates a t a Civil Service exami nation.

2

approach was encouraged so that the "reas oning f a culty"

The deductive
WBS

appealed

to r ather t han t he "memory":
The pupils are enabl ed to understand each arithmetical process ,
and gradually to r es ol ve problems not coming under any
particular rule ••• The old me thod of using text-books , of
getting the pupils to learn each rule , and then leaving them
to grope a long by themselves , obtains only in the wors t class
of schools . 3

1vide , i bid., 1883 ,
2
i bi d., 1881 , 113 .

3i bi d. , 1883, 55.
~

55.
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Nevertheless , according to an article published in 1894 , the
subject absorbed more energy in the Public Schools than any two
subjects combined , while the percentage of pupils up to or above
standard in Arithmetic , including Mens ura t i on , was lower than for
any

other subject .

1

The writer of the article went on to deplore

the lack of "prospective" teaching.

2

In spite of Departmental

encouragement of Ment a l Arithmetic in the 1889 Standard as a
3
means of developing reas oning power , the average t eacher in 1894
was said to be lacldng in appreciation of the educative significance
of such wor k :
I have never yet knovm a s chool where consistent attention
was paid throughout to mental arithme tic.
Almost always
it is taken up spasmodically for a short time and then
neglected for months at a time ••• Many who give a mental
aritlunetic lesson with f air regularity go through a
soulless mechani cal repetition of the same things week
after week, till it is a weariness to themselves and their
class .
Variety , freshness, and real teaching will make
this lesson one of the best liked in the day 's work.4

1E• A•R., "Hints on Teaching Art thmetic" , N,S . I'l. Edl. Gaz . ,

IV, Nov ., 1894, 105 .
2i • e • teaching looking forward and preparing the way for
future work .
3vide, Minister 's Report , 1890, 478 ff.

~ .A.R. loc o cit .

•
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By 1900 t her e was no apparent improvement :
The
Something still has to be aimed at in Arithmetic .
questi ons for solution need to be more practical , modern
contracted methods of working should be more generally
introduced , and ~ental arithmetic be more systematically
taught . 1
The l ittle development that did take place to 1900 was then ,
mainly along the lines of a ttempting t o raise standards of me chanical
work and developing a more reasonable and u tilitarian approach to
the subject .

There is li ttle evidence of t hes e endeavours meeting

with much practical success in t he s chools , but mechanical proficiency
remained at a high level.

I n 1900 , 77~ of pupils were assessed

on t he basis of individual msrks , to be up t o or above t he Standard
of Proficiency in Arithmetic .

This percentage , said t he Chief

Inspector , showed what "painstaking care and industry" the t ea cher s
had wrought upon the subject , but there was s t i l l in his opinion ,
something to be aimed at :
The questions for solution need to be more practical , modern
contracted methods of working should be more generally
introduced , and mental arithmeti c be more systematically
taught • • • Whatever the standard may be , the pupils should
be trained to be quick , to use the best methods , to be neat
in work , to be dear as to the why and wherefor , to be
absolutely correct. 2

1Minister 's Report , 1900 , 122.
2

ibid. , 1900, 121-2 .
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Algebra and Euclid remained virtually untouched over the twenty
years under review .

They remai ned c onfined to Fifth class and

Fourth and Fifth class respectively and rarely warranted even a
mention in the Minister's Reports . 1

There was therefore little

apparent development in t he teaching of mathematics in the twenty
years prior to the turn of the century.
It remains to assess the impact of the New Education upon the
subj ect.

In essence the 1904-5 Syllabus was pra8'D&tic both in

the examples to be used and the methods to be employed .

It was

also progress i ve in the sense that wor k was to pr ogres s from
objects to numbers and the course was to be graded • 2

But

notwithstanding t he l ack of mat e ria l development in the subj ect
beforehand, many of the elements of this Syllabus may be identified
in the 1890' s , especially in the article "Hints on Teaching Ari thmetic"
mentioned a bove and in t exts such as The Pi c t oria l Me t hod of
the First Steps in

Arithmetic~

Teachin~

The Gazette reported this book as

1vide , the varicus S tandards , loco cit., and Mini s t e r ' s Repor t s .

VII,

2V1.0d e, Cour He of Instruction , 1905 ,

£P . cit . , 25 - 6 .

3:I . F. Rix , published by Robert s on .
Aug ., 1897, 66.

N, S ,W , Edl. Gaz .,
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exposing and condemning "the irksomeness and often cruelty of the
' r ot e system ' '' .

The author explained the "rational , i nt elli gent,

and carefully worked- out system" in his preface I
The prime obj ect of t his method , l ike t hose of Pes tabozzi ( sic)
and h oebel , i s t o bring t he minds of t he children t hrough the
avenues of the senses into direct r elation with the facts t o
be l earnt, so that they may learn in school as t hey l ea rn out
of school , by seeing and doing , and t ha t what they a cquire
may be a real knowle d,ge , not a pretence of knowledge . I do
not mark out one straight walled-in way of working , but show
various ways of applying the newer methods , in order that
young teachers desirous of employing them may be forced to
1
compare them and decide for themselves which they will adopt .
The utilitarian influence was (\1.ready becoming apparent in 1896
when Dawson mentioned compl aint s from parents that their chi l dren
could not assist them in such matters as areas of land , length of
2
fencing , contents of t anks , quantities of farm produce and so on.
However , the real problem under the old scheme, according to Peter
Board , was that the objective had been to teach mathematical science
which was unsui ted to the capabilities of the Primary school child.
The nell' Syllabus was designed to bring the study of the subj ect down

l i bi d •

2Minister 's Report . 1896, 116.
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to the level of "every-day plain common sense and common r equirements" . 1
It is interesting to note t hat initially , disillusionment rather than
educational considera tions apparently prompted Boar d t o advocate
change:
I believe, if t here is one subj ect more than another t hat
t eachers have made inquiry about as to the best way of
teaching , i t is t ha t subj ect of a.r ithmet i c . They have tried
in every pos s i bl e way to produce what has been thought to be
s atisfactory results in a ri t hmet i c ••• There has been too
much time devoted t o it i n our schools , and , notwi t ha t anding
t hat , we have not ourselves been satisfied with the res ul t s ...
Throughout your arithmetic cours e you are required only to
deal with numbers which the child at its age can comprehend ,
and with operations t hat come within the'sphere of its every-day
experience .
Now , when we restrict our ar i t hme t i c to t hat , we
shall lop off wor k that has taken up and wasted a great deal
of our time hithe rto . 2
That

B oaI~ l s

obj ective was the real motivation behind the dravdng

up of t he Syllabus is supported by a comparison between the contents
and notes of the Syl l abus and the r elevant sections of the Commissioners '
Repor t . 3

The recommendations of the Commissioners which were

incompatible with Board ' s objective were virtually ignored.
Turner had r emained wedded to t he old system on the groun ds that

1N• S •W• Confe r ence of Inspectors etc •• 190{. QP.cit . , 117.
2i bi d •
3vide, N. S.W. C~lrse of Instruction . 1905 , oP . cit. and
Commi s s i oners ' Rel2.or t , Chaps . XXIII , XX'{ and LVI , 484.
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it was producing good examination results ,1 but Knibb 's approach
r emained distinctly academic .

While he admittedly stressed an

approach based upon the new psychology, Knibbs also advocated
further extension of the boundaries of the subject whioh would
2
have demwlded further time allooations .
Board basically was attempting to prune "dead wood" , hoping
thus to achieve a reduction in emphasis upon the mathematical
subj ects which were occupying too much time in an increasingly
overcrowded curriculum .

Euclid , which epitomised the complexity

and unreality of the "ol d" mathematics , had been phased out since

1903 . 3

It was replaced by a more practical approach to Geometry

which l ent itself to correl ation with measurement and Arithmetic
thus l ea ding to further time savings .
w~~tten

Time spent in working long

exercises was to be r educed by using short , prac tical

problems and increasing t he emphasis upon oral questions and
answers in Ment al Arithmetic .

It was thus possible t o jus t i f y

1vi de, Commissioners ' Report , 484 , and 486 .

2vide , ibid. , particularly 254.

~&inister 's Report , 190~, 19-20.
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the basic i nnova t ions of the New Education i n t erms of time saved
alone - time which could be diverted , pe r haps to the s chool garden.
The jargon of the period was used in defence of the de-emphasis .
In 1903 the subject was described by the Chief Inspector as not being
ganeral ly treated i n an intelligent and skilful manner' ,

There

was "a dearth of explanation of principles involved and fonnulae
employed , ne glect of frequent exercises in new rules ••• and too
li t tle use of t he blackboard"!

The alleged change by the next

year was truly remarkabl e :
a ri t hme t i c receives its proper place as the
introduction to written arithme tic , the numbers used
are such as the pupils can unde rstand , concret e
applications are the rule and not the exception ,
easy practical problems are proposed for solution,
and an intelli gent grasp of t he reasons of a process
takes t he place of a blind foll owing of a rule •••
Coxrelated wit h number are exercises in measur ement
and in drawing geome tri cal forms ••• 2
'~ ntal

Dawson however had overestimated t he impact of the new s cheme .

Many

teachers were content to mer ely do less of the s ame work, whi l e others
went overboard in having pupils unders tand processes whi ch they could
not solve .

Hi s report fo r 1906 was l ess enthusiastic :

\bid. , 1903, 19 .
21.'b'1 d . , 1904, 16 .
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The older teachers whose methods were s t ereotyped before
recent common-sense changes in the t reatment of mathematics
were made , find it hard to give up their faith in mechanical
processes in accordance with rules ••• The mechanical aspect
of arithmeti c needs cultivation , however , and it is occasionally
stated in reports that though processes are understood , and
problems solved , there is a lack of quickness and accuracy
in the handling of numbers .
It is not sufficient , e .g. ,
that pupils should understand how to build up the multiplication
table .
To this must be added the drill that will render
inevitable a speedy and correct answer.
The swing of the pendulum on the side of practical geometry
seems to have been excessive .
There is no reason why boys
of 13 and over should not be able to demonstrate t he leading
propositions regarding trianglee and parallelograms ••• 1
In spite of the difficulties which the Department faced in
up-dating methods used in mathematics t ea ching it is obvious that
the Hew Education did lead to an increasing condemnation of the
treatment of the subject-area in the Primary school as mathematical
science or worse still , as inexplicable dogma .

The series known

as Blackie's New Concentric Arithmetics which began to

ap~ear

in

1906, pr ovides a convenient summary of the New Education objectives
which both the Department and textbook publishers were trying to
establish:
1.

The treatment throughout is concentric .

From the
be ginning the pupil is familiarised with the four
fundamental processes of addition , subtraction.
multiplication, and division (in its t wo forms);
into an ever-widening circle are brought the various
combinations in which these proces ses are involved.

1i bi d . ,

1906 , 52-3 .
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2.

There i s no art i fi ci a l dist inc t ion be tween mental and
wri tten arithmeti c .
It i s re cogni sed t ha t t he line
of demarcation varies f or and must be adapted t o s ui t
the case of each individual pupil.

3.

Forma l rules are avoided .
The pupi l i s encour a ged to
dis cover or make t hes e f or himsel f ; it i s made clear
t hat oftent imes t he same pr oblem may be sol ved in
differen t ways - t hat with i ncr ease of knowledge t he
"rule" of yes terday has to give place to the "rul e" of
If principles are understood , rules wil l come
t oday.
of themselves .
To the pupil the injunction i s Understand what i s to be done .
Do i t as best you can.

4.

In the
The exercises are practical i n char act er.
earlier books , for the greater part , small numbers are
employed , but there i s abundant material to afford
suffi cient exercise in the manipulation of larger
numbers .

5. Fractions are

intr oduced , and sys temi cally treated.
The t r ea t ment is l argely concr e t e, the t ables of money ,
length , etc . , being use d. It is hoped that the diagrams
given will be found alike of service and of interest .

6.

e ~rly

Various tables , e . g. , money and l engt h, are t r ea t ed
concurrently.
I n this the aim has been to give real pOlVer
in arithmetic by get t ing the pupil to see that surface
differences often hide fundamental agreements .

7. Experimental work in measuring , weighing , etc . , i s
provided.
8.

The newer methods of subtraction and multiplica t ion are
explained.

9. "Number stories" are introduced .

These serve a double
purpose . (a) Make clear t he practical appl i cation of
abstract problems . (b) Afford varied exercise in oral
composition . 1

1

N,S,W. Edl . Gaz . , XV , Ap . , 1906 , 260 .
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In accepting the popularisation of such ideas as the main
oontribut i on of t he New Education in the mathematics field , it
should be remembered that many such tendenc ies have been shown to
have been evident and actively encouraged by the Department during
the last two decades of the preceding century , albeit with little
success .

A constant complaint from the Department was that teachers

continued in practice to ignore such principles , r elying upon old
standard texts .'

I t must therefore be ooncl uded that in addi tion

to there being lit tle absol ut e

refo~~

i n mathematics teaching

under t he1irst decade of the lIew Education , there was also no
appreciable change in the cri t eri a for subje ctively assessing
teaching skill in the subject .

The best t eachers throUghout the

t hirty years under- review were deemed to be those who achieved
accurate reeulte through careful explana tion of underlying
pr i nci pl es , whi le stressing t he prac td ca l nature of the exerci s e .

2

There was thus l i ttle real re form in the teaching of Primary
school mat hemat i cs dur i ng the period 1880 t o 1910.

The claims of

the New Education in this fi eld appear to have had a theoretical
r ather t han a pr ac t i ca l basis .

Enthusiasm for other subject areas

of the c11l"riculum in f ac t demanded l es s emphasis upon the basic
subjects , while directing attention to a method of teaching

, vide , e . g. ,lftnister 's Repor t s , 1906 , 52 ; 1907 , 47.
2n 0de , e . g. , Minister 's Reports , 1881 , 54 ;

1908 , 36 .
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mathematics based upon utilitarianism and contemporary psychology.
Such a method was however, essentially similar to that expected
of teachers in the 1880's .
Revi ew of Curriculum Developments
The above outline of the development of the Primary school
1
curriculum in New South Ha l es has pursued t he theme t hat pre-1900
developments in each subject area significantly limited the overall
impact of the New Educ ation and its effect upon

teaclun~

practice

in particular fields .
Drawing, one of the tradi tional subjects of the curriculum ,
continued to dominate the 1904-5 Syllabus .

I n so doing, it

excluded much of that which the Manual Training movement had to
offer in the relati on of hand work to overall and specific
development of the child .

Emphasis upon tr"de training was

still to be found during the 1900 's , in teaching practices which
tended to ignore the more abstruse areas of New Education
philosophy in f avour of a utilitarian and technical education .
This emphasis had been carried over from the nineteenth century
and l ater reinforced by stress upon scientific method and educa tion
f or life .

Such influences were the more potent for their English

lChapters V to VIII .
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nurturing which in accordance with established New South Wa l es
educational tradition, was prognostic of their adoption in New
South Wa l es .
The transmutation of Needlework into the broader Domestic
ts t ypified t he inconsistency between New Education philosophy
and its a ctua l application i n the classroom.

Here revealed was

a l s o the concern for heal t h which characterised t he r eform
movement but which in the field of physical education was
overshadowed by the nineteenth century drill influence .

The

peculiar organisation of the Cadet Corps in the schools , maintai ned
the drill approach to Physi ca l Training , helped by the i nfl uence of
othe r out s ide agenc ies such as t he At hleti cs Associa ti on and t he
need to adverti s e and display the achievements of the system at a
time of i ntense patriotism and nationalism.
The t eaching of Nature Study too was partly a reaction to
outside influences of overall growth and increasing indus trialis ation
of t he Stat e .

The subje ct happened also to pr ovide the opportunity

for practical implementation of a combina tion of New Education
principl es .

Opportunities for self-activity , interes t , and the

application of scientific and even health knowledge t hrough physi cal
exercise and outdoor teaching were inherent in s chool gardening and
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nature excursions .

As a cent re for correlative activity in Drawing,

Modelling and ot her manual work , physical exercise , Geography , and
indirectly , History , Nature Study proved so adaptable that i t tended
to dominate the whole curriculum , forcing English from the central
role in which the new Syllabus had hoped to establish it .

The

swing towards pragmatic subjects accentuated the ne glect of the
mathematical group which had al ready been pruned back to make way
for the added time-table demands of subjeots representing movements
within t he New Education.
This interpre tation has divested education in the first decade
of the twentieth century of much of its aura of revolution.

Rather ,

it places the reform movement in a perspective which emphasises its
status as bei ng merely

ano t~r

s tep in t he process of social evolution.

That there was in the new philosophy scope for revolution in
New South Wale s Primary education is not denied .

However, the

lesson to be learned from detailed study of the curriculum is that
the actual effect of the New Educat i on upon classroom practice did
not entail the r eversal of conditions, the fundamental reconstruction,
which perhaps f or pol iti cal and pers onal reasons was the advertised
cont emporary verdict.

Although the contemporary as sessment was

taken up by succeeding generations of t eaohers and commentators upon
the educational scene, their comparison of modern practice with that
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alleged by the reformers to have been typical of the nineteenth cen tury
approach to educataon , has led them t o underestimate t he contribution
of more recent developments in an educational tradition which stretches
f ar back into the previous century.
Moreover , i t appears that t he New Education was not as general
a movement in regard to the curricul um as was believed for i t was
confined prima ril y to the fields of Nat ur e Study and to a lesser
extent , Art .

The effective working of the principle of correlation

wi thin and between subject groupings has been too readily assumed .
In practice teachers fo und i t difficult to effe ct a carry-over of
genera l principles to t he ful l ran

of subjects and in fact appear

to have been seduced from a broad approa ch to the Primary curriculum ,
by the more attractive and less phi l os ophic a ttributes of t he s chool
garden and "drawi ng from nature" .
I n all subject fields there were however undeniable changes and
In some i ns t ances such as the Library
subtle shifts of emphasis .
,
movement the tendency to change had been established well before
t he 1900 's .

Other cases suoh as increased emphasis upon heal th

practices appear to have been developments associ ated with expanding
scientific and medical knowledge .

Still others may be t r aced to

increasing s ocial demands for t echnical educa tion in a transitional
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social, economic and political context.

It is clear that whatever

the original impetus , a complex of co-existent impulses was found
to be more or less compatible .

It is this variety of influences

of varying strengths and compatibil i t i es which explains t he degree
of impact of the New Education in the respective subject areas .
But the New Education was not only a conglomeration of subjects
such as Nature Study , Manual Training , Health and Domestic Arts .
These were only the more obvious products of complex , coincident
motivating forces of psychol ogical , political , social and economic
derivation.

These forces together with their prac tical at t ri but es

made up the New Educat i on .

In this , the broadest s enae , the era

of New Education cannot be confined to the first one or two decades
of t he century for influences essential to the pr ocess of interaction
were contained in a much older New South Wales educat i onal t radition.
The products of the reaction wluch took place at the beginning of
the twentie th century continued in their
innovation .

tU2~

to determine future
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CHAPTrn

THE

PRIVATE

IX

SCHooIS

In a centralised system such as had develcped in New South
Wales, the continued existence of private schools after the
passage of the Public Instruction Act promised an avenue of
independent thought and practice which might have been expected
to alleviate the in-bred nature of the Public school system.

A

survey of the private sector of Primary education" in New South
Wales is important from the point of view of comprehensiveness
bu t i t is also necessary to the tracing of sources of ideas
through a process of cross-pollination within the State itself.
Many of these private schools had shared as Denominational

schools under the 1866 Act , the same traditions which moulded the
Public school system.

Nevertheless , the reasons for the

continuance of private schools after the 1880 Act in opposition
as it

we1~

to the Public schools, could be expected to have led

to later modifications of that tradi tion.
During the period under review the government followed a
policy which concentrated on the provision of elementary education,

,
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originally in the interests of literacy and egalitarianism and
perhaps l ater as a

pre l~ra tion

for secondary and tertiary education.

Hence the fi elds of Infan ts and Secondary education remained more
open to private schools ready to meet these needs.

It may be

argued that the willingness of the private schools to fulfil the
educational demands of sections of the community was an important
factor determining the ne glect of similar facilities within the
Public school system.

The limited resources of the private

schools coupled with the alleged effectiveness of the Public
Primary schools seem also to have acted to create a void in some
types of private schools as far as Primary or preparatory work
was concerned.

In general the St a t e schools tended to dominate

the Primary field leading to little possibility of cross-fertilisation
from a vigorous independent system.

On the other hand it appears

that much of the initiative in the Infants field, partimllarly in ,
regard to Kindergarten, may be traced to the private sector.
These gener a l i s a t i ons will be qualified below,

They serve

however, to point to the direction which the argument will take,
and to underline its relevance to this study of tradition and
developments in the fiel d of Prilnary education.
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The Components of the Private Sect or of Educat i on

The private schools in New South Wal es in the thirty years
prior to 1910 cannot be described as one system as distinct from
the State organisation.

Their role as part of the one eduoational

system of the State was accounted for in Chapter I , but it is clear
that wi thin this unifying and oomprehensive framework there existed
various types of private schools, each variety distinguished primarily
by the reasons for its exis tence .
Thus the Roman Catholic schools oontinued to be msintained
because the Churoh Hierarohy oould agree neither with the "secular"
nature of the teaching in the State sohools, nor with the religious
teaching which was required wi thin the curriculum of those schools .
The Church of England appears to have maintained its Parochial
schools chiefly from inertia and inherent conservatism abetted by
adherence to the Great Public school tradi tion of England.

I t and

othe r Churches seem also to have been motivated by a combination
of factors concerning the role of reli gious training and the social
implications of a controlled school community .
Another group of private schools was

characte1~sed

by their

emphasis upon the exolusive nature of their clientele and the more
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mundane concern of having to make a profit .
form of fini shing schools for l adies .

These often took the

t the other end of the

social s cale were those schools which exi s t e d purely f or commer ci al
r eas ons, patronised by th ose wishing to avoid t he inci dence of the
compulsory clauses of the Aot t hrough enrolment a t a s chool which
did not require attendance to accompany payment of fees .
Finally a more philanthropio obje ctive appears to have motivated
the more reputable of the private kindergartens , providing f or both
the physical and eduoational needs of young children.

Growth f ollowing t he 1880 Act

In 1881 there were in New South Wa les , 507 private s chool s and
144 Certified Denominational schools the latter faced with deprivation

of State aid by December 1882. 1

In the following year it was

calculated that approximately one-t ent h of t he statutory s chool
population at tended private s chools with a similar proportion
2
being taught at home .

At leas t twenty-seven Denominational

1Minis ter' s ~ort , 1881, 2- 3.
2

ibid . , 1882, 24 .
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schools were immediately closed following the cessati on of State
aid in 1882, and 17 ,290 children transferred to Public schools .
1
The increase in private schools for the year was ninety-seven.

Attendance at private s chools continued to increase over
the succeeding years , reaching a peak in 1899 when there were
2
1 ,053 schools with 47,560 soholars in average a ttendance out of
an enrolment of 60 ,159 . 3

At this time i t was estimated that

19.4% of the statutory school population attended State schools
and 17 .9~ at t ended private schools . 4

Thereafter numbers enrolled

a t private and St at e schools fell vdth the decrease in child
populat i on so that by 1910 the enrolment fi gure of 59 ,650 pUpils
at private schools was still below that at the turn of the century.5
Suoh statistics can be only indicative of trends and the

1T• A•

Sydney:

Coghlan , The Weal t h and Progress of New South Wales . 1892 ,
Govt . Printer , 1893, 520 .

2T•A• Coghlan , A Statistical Account of Australia and New Zealand,
1903 -4, Sydney: Govt . Printer , 1904, 869 - 10.

~sterls Report . 1899 , 7.
l. 1.
4"b
"d__

5vide supra, graph facing 19 0
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r elative importance of the private sector of education , for without
registration of private s chools , reliable statisti cal information
was difficult to obtain , figures even for State schools being often
1
grossly inflated .

Those figures which a r e available also general l y

fail to give an overall idea of numbers being educated at the Primary
as distinct from the Se condary leve l in private schools .

It does

appear however , that on a statistical basis alone, provision for
education in other than State schools was sufficient to warrant a
detailed assessment of the contr ibution of private schools to the
educational climate of the period under review.

Roman Catholic Primary Schools

The refusal of the Roman Catholic Church t o r ecognise t he
Public Schools of New South Wal es as providing an education of a
type suitable for adherents of the Church , meant t hat pr ovisi on
had to be made within eight een months of the passage of the
Public Instruction Ac t for the continuance of educat i onal
f acilities according to the ideals of Roman Catholicism.

The

exi gencies of such reorganisation without Stat e financial aid

1vi de, Minister 's Report , 1882, 14-15 .
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reinforced a propensity towards centralism which was inherent
in the attitude of the Church i t s el f'
The pioneering work had been
but there still remained the
into s ome t hing that was more
and more in keeping with the

done , the f oundations laid ,
task of fashioning t he edifice
effici ent , more serviceable 1
needs of s ociety at the t i me.

To Cardinal Mor an is at tributed the initiative in the
unification of the system against a background of increasing
2
liberalism both within and without t he Church .

Shortly after

his arrival he "swept away Vaughan 's Educat i onal Board and assumed
3
all its responsibilities and functions himself" ,

thus clearing

t he way for increasing diocesan directi on , to be followed by
attempts not only at State-wide but Austral ia-wide uniformity i n
Church pr ovisi on f or educa t i on .

Thus i n 1905 t he Third Plenary

Council decreed that "un til a uniform nati onal system was
established for the whole of Australia , •••Catholic s chool s i n
each state wer e to conform , as far as possible , to the
laid down for t he public schools of that state" .4

1Fogarty , 2P . cit . , 305 .
2i bi d . , 421 ts ,
\bid. , 424.
41.'bJ.'d . , 356.

standa1~
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Not only therefore, were the Catholio sohools to follow a
uniform standard, but this standard was to be that of the State
sohools.

This oompounded the insularity of the New South Wales

eduoational system, not only by contributing to redundant
uniformity but also thrOllgh the explioi t acknowkedgmenn that
the State schools set the standard of eduoational exoellence.
Suoh an aoknowledgment by the Catholic authorities must surely
have appealed to the layman and the Department as irrefutable
evidenoe of the merit of the State schools.
been an important faotor in

dete~mining

I t would thus have

the susceptibility of the

State schools to the New Education, while effectively cutting the
State system off from possible reform influences emanating from a
self-acknowledged lower strata of the educational system.
Perhaps the most dominant factor detennining the centralised
organisation of the Catholic system was the fact that until 1880
thess Denominational schools had shared the same traditions as
the Publio schools except insofar as there had existed some
Catholic schools outside ths system administered under the 1866
Act. 1

The seotarian issues which had played a dominant role in

precipitating the 1880 Act also complioated the provision of

1

Coghlan, 1892, £E. cit., 522.
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I

educational facilities by the Church by encouraging Catholics
who had previously attended Public schools to transfer to schools
run by their Church.

1

The growth in numbers of Catholic schools

from seventy-five in 1882 to 250 in 1891 and enrolment numbers
from 16,595 to 30,691,

2

would have been unlikely in other than

a centralised system for such an organisation alone was capable
of such rapid and co-ordinated expansd on ,
Ths system of ths eighties and nineties was however centralised
in a sense different from that applicable to State schools.

Each

teaching order was to a great sxtent responsible for the running of
its own schools and within some orders the jurisdiction of the
superior was limited to a particular diocese . 3

However much of

the initiative in overall policy-making was taken by Archbishop

1Fogarty's estimation is that "whereas the older denominational
system had never appealed to the imagination of the Catholic people,
the system that supplanted it had won their support almost from the
very start".
Fogarty,.Q,P. cit., 305.
2

Coghlan, loco cit.

JpOgarty,

.QP. cit.,

289.
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Vaughan and later Cardinal Moran.

Their success in attracting

an ever-increasing flow of members of overseas religious orders,
determined not only the ability of the Church schools to survive
and increase, but also was to influence the nature of the teaching
in ths schools, and in turn the degree of support forthcoming

from the Catholic pOPUlation.

1

The policy of placing the schools in the bands of religious
orders and displacing lay teachers wherever possible had become
uniform throughout the State by the 1880's.

2

Late in 1883 it

had been reported that two-thirds of ths teachers in Catholic

schools were members of religious orders 3 and by the following
year only a few lay teachers remained. 4
archdiocese of Sydney had

ei~lteen

By the 1900's the

different orders teaching

within its boundaries. 5

1vi de , ibid., Chaps. VII-X.

; t has been said that Moran recogni sed this as more of a
crusade than a policy. ibid., 268.
3J • W• Rogers, "Report of Inspection of Catholic Schools in
the Archdiocese of Sydney, 1883", The Express, 15/3/1884 (S. M.A.)
4pogarty, £P. cit., 280.
5i bi d., 275.
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The exis tence of such a variety of teaching orders promised
a variety of approach between the schoole of different orders
which was further enhanced by the fact that several had brought
with them and maintained contact with European traditions and
methods.

1

However the same basic factors which required the establishment
and maintenance of an elementary school in every mission where
2
there was a Priest also demanded a conformity to the standards
set by the State schools.

Even before the cessation of State

aid, Polding had recognised the need for Catholic schools not
only to "rival" the Public schools but to "successfully rival"
3
them.

The Church also realised that in requiring Catholic

parents to send their children to Catholic schools t hey should
not be thereby asked to jeopardise their children I s educational
prospects. 4

1Amongst several of the orders there was said to be "a
cons tant interchange of t eachers between New Sou t h Wal es and
Europe".
B.A.A.S., N. S.W. Handbook, .QP. cit., 204$'.
2Fogarty,

.QP.

3i bi d• , 356.
4i bi d• , 351.

cit., 309.
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The standards of the State schools in the profane subjects
therefore seem to have been unquestionably accepted as the ideal
towards which the Catholic schools should strive.

The motivation

for the development of a Catholic school system was not to outrival
the State schools in areas common to both, but to provide the
religious training for Catholic children which in the view of
the Church coald only be provided in schools run by it and staffed
wherever possible by members of religious orders .
the Church was highly sucoessful .

In this provision

Polding in 1883 had already

olearly established the lines of future development:
(Sinoe 1875) the number of Catholio schools had been exaotly
trebled, and four out of every five were in the hands of the
religious.
Of the 15 ,200 Catholic children of sohool age
then in the archdiocese, 12,500 were in Catholic schools,
over two-thirds of them being in schools taught by the
religious .
Sixty-eight of the eighty establishments in
the hands of the religious had been started, as the
Archbishop himself put it, since he had 'troubled the peace
of Sleepy Hollow', and forty-five since Parkes had prophesied
'death' to the calling of the clergy.
Twentf-seven had been
established in the first four months of 1883.
Moran and his counterparts in other Australian States were to see
a rapid increase in the establishment of parochial sohools so that
by 1900 there existed an average of two schools for every parish in

1i bi d . , 259-60.
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Australia, with an equally narked tendency between 1900 and 1910
towards consolidation.

In Sydney for example, the ratio in 1900

of 158 schools to 68 parishes had fallen by 1910 to 166 schools
to 74 parishes.

1

Just as the State had been forced to concentrate upon the
tangibles of educational provision after the 1880 Act, so too had
the Catholic system successfully faced a similar problem.

There

was therefore little from the organisational point of view which
might have led to the development of an approach to education
differing to a narked extent from that of the State.

The contrary

was in fact so, with the Catholic schools attempting to emulate
St at e schools in all but reli gious instruction.
The centralising tendency was clearly defined in an inspection
system which continued to be imposed upon the schools after the
break with the St at e .

Pastoral supervision had operated since

1844, not only over the teaching of religion, but over the ordinary
2
literary s tudies .

An additional regular inspection at diocesan

level was set up.

J. W. Rogers, a layman, was appointed in Sydney,

priest s in other dioceses, with a tendency towards the appointment
of laymen becoming apparent in the 1900 's. 3

1i bi d. , 306-7.

2i bi d., 424.
3i bi d., 425.

Not only was
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inspection and examination in each diocese uniformly established
by 1895, but repeated requests for government inspection were

made, both for scholastic purposes and to enable the Church to
show that it was doing in the field of secular education, what
was being done in the State schools.

1

Moran also believed that

i f Catholic schools were recognised to be just as efficient as

those of the State, they would have a better claim to equal
recogni tion and therefore government finance.

2

The Catholic

inspection system was therefore from 1880 on, orientated towards
encouraging uniformity with the State curriculum and methods,
except in regard to religious instruction.
Given the impoverished state of teacher training wi thin the
Catholic system, even this objective seemed beyond the realllB of
possible achievement.

Religious orders with no teaching backgr-ound

had been pressed into service to staff the schools and lay teachers

drawn from those not sufficiently competent to enter the State
service.

In the teaching ordare training periods had been curtailed

3
and inexperienced teachers sent into the classroom.

\bid., 427.

2i bi d . , 428.
3aogers, 100. ci t.

The attainment
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of the ideal of giving a training equivalent to that received by
State teache rs was still a long way off in 1910 .

1

In the meantime

the pupil - teacher system remained the general basis upon which
2
ths Church strove to implement the New Education .
In the provisicn of the material ancillaries of the New Education,
the financial structure of the Catholic school sys t em provided little
room for expansion.

In spite of the saving in costs ef f ect ed by

having members of religious ordera teach, the financial burden fallin g
directly upon the parishes taxed t heir individual resources to the
full . 3

There could be no leadership afforded by the Catholic schools

in regard to school buildings and equipment .

Again , t here was little

scope for provision of materials and equipment essential to the
implementation of New Education ideas and techniques .

On the organisational side i t seems t hat Catholic parents wer e
required to pay dearly for a system which at best could only hope
to duplicate what was already being provided free in the State
schools.

The competition with State schools was made t he more

unequal by the successful efforts of the Church . in gat hering its
children into Catholic s chools , thereby significantly reducing the

1vi de , Fogarty, 431ff .

2vide, Inspection Repor t s to 1910. (8 . M.A.)

3vide , Fogarty , 444.
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1
school population for which State schools had to cater .
I t seems
reasonable to assume that if the Church had not provided education
facilities for these children , the development of the State system
would have been adversely affected .

From Roman Catholic parents

the State collected taxes to pay for the Public schools but during
the 1900 's had not to provide accommodation or t eachers for Catholic
children numbe11Ulg between fifteen to sixteen percent of the t otal
2
school population of the State .

- The Curriculum in the Catholic Parochial Schools of t he Eighties .
Facing such organisational and financial eXigencies , and with
the

avo~ed

ideal of duplicating the State schools in regard to the

profane subjects , little was to be expected from the Catholic
Parochial School system in the way of innovation.
introduced in the State schools had ,
the Parochial schools .

perforc ~

Whatever was

to be a ttempted i n

Curriculum development i n these s chools

is therefore largely the story of how the Catholic schools r eac t ed
to and adapted innovation in the Public Schools .

1By 1910 about 60% of Roman Catholic children were attending
their own denomj nRtional schools in New South Wal p.s . vide, B.A.A.S .
Federal Handbook , £P . cit., 511.
2J • B• Trive tt , The Official Year Book of New South Wales , 1909-10 ,
Sydney: Govt. Printer , 1911 , 164.

,
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Rogers, the Inspector of Catholic schools in Sydney had
recommended soon after his appointment

that the 1884 Standard

of Proficiency for Public schools should be adopted iii the schools
of the Church,1

However, i t was not \Ultil 1890 that three bishops

were appointed to draw up a Standard of Proficiency for use in
Australian Catholic schools,

2

This Standard was to be followed

in all the schools of tlB Sydney archdiocese and presumably in the
dioceses of Armidale, Bathurst, Goulburn and Maitland, into which
the rest of New South Wa l e s was divided for eoclesiastical and
educational purposes ,3
Prior to the publication of the Standard the work of the
Catholic schools appears to have been governed by the ideals of
the various religious communi ties, the parish priest and most
importantly for the maintenance of some uniformity, the diocesan
Inspector. -

The Sydney archdiocese, if not entirely typioal, 4

1

Rogers, 100, oit,

2Decrees of Diocesan Synod, Sydney, 1891, Decree xvi, in Fogarty
cit" 356,
The bishops were Dr, Carr (Melbourne), Dr. Doyle
Lismore), and Dr, Higgins (Sydney) .

Ti'

Jaogers, loc, cit .
4.rhere existed obvious advantages in the u rban nature of much
of the archdiocese and in its enjoyment of a full-time lay Inspector,
There were however, sufficient country areas to give some indioation
of the overall situation ,
The archdiocese included an area bounded
by the Hawkellbury, Eden, Cooma and Lithgow. vide, e . g., 1908 Report
(S, Il,A,)
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mAy be taken as represent-ing the general state of Catholic
education in New South Walee.

•

It is clear that there would be

few aspects of Church education of the time which were not
represented in the schools of this area.
Rogea-s I report for 1883 appears to be one of the few
surviving surveys of the state of the Catholic system immediately
after the Withdrawal of State aid.

Understandably, the contrast

between the work of the Catholic and Public schools in general
was not marked, but in the field of s ch ool mAnagement

it was

obvious that the Inspector did not enjoy the authority of his
counterparts in the Public schools.

His analysis of deficiencies

and suggestions for improvements were not always acted upon

1

and

in the absence of clear regulations and a Standard of Proficiency
for the conduct of schools, this had serious implications for a
sys tem which aimed at rivalling the efficiency of the Public
schools.

The keeping of official records, timetables, distribution

of teaching power, allocation of time to secular ins truction and
basic teaching methods all came in for Rogers I criticism whereas
these aspects appe ar , through the operation of regulations, to have
been taken for granted in the Public schools.

1

vide, Rogers, loco cit.
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Rogers was at a loss to explain the s tagnant situation in the
schools for there were books on school management to be read and
members of reli gious communities in living together had ideal
cppozrturri ties to share learning and experience.

In any event,

wrote Roger s , the requisites for teaching at the Prim&1'y level
were few:
The mode of conducting Primary schools to satisfy the Board
has been reduced to a system which anyone with some scholarship
and a natural tum for teaching can acquire if placed under
an experienced person in a good school. 1
Religious ins truction was naturally a highlight of the curriculum
of all schools while secular ins truction, though "by no means
perfect", was "satisfactory, c onsidering the short period most
,

of the schools have been under present
they have had to contend with".

manae~ment

and the difficulties

2

Rea ding was fluent but characterised by carelessness of
pronunciation while in a few Infants' schools "sing-song" reading
in unison was to be deprecated.

Rogers found "the obj ectionable

and old-fashioned angular hand" in vogue in Wr i t i ng lessons in a
large number of girls' schools and there was evident a gen er a l
desire among y ounger teachers "to get their classes to write as

1,]. b']. d

.

2'b
'd
]. ].

.
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Many classea

soon as possible rather than as well as poss ible" .

were put to transcribing from a printed book rather than from a
blackboard c opy and there was a lack of c onsistency between t he
work of the Wri ting lesson and other book work .

Spelling was

fair but more time might be spent on transcripti on rather t han
dictation , "especially in rooms where many cl ass e s are taught
together" .

Dic tati on however , bad t o be continued as it was

"sure t o be given at examinati ons" .

Grammar was i n t rans i t i on

"from a state of chaos to something like order" , due t o inaccurate
texts having been used .
of that study ,

Rogers advocated " the more practical part

such as the c or rect ion of prevalent mis t ake s ... and

the practice of English composition , which is fair in some s chools
and wbat may be termed wooden in others" .
eakness in Arithmetic was most marked in the lower classes
where tables were neglected .

Mental Arithmetic was "n ot suffi ciently

prevalent" , although recent improvement was evidenced .

Euclid and

1gebra were "taught with success in some schools" .
Geography was weak "almost everywhere" .

Map drawing was

suggested as something the pupi ls could bec ome profici ent i n "With
little instruction, and ,nen silent work is required this exercise ,
like transcription, can advantageously be resorted to" .

History

was another "easy" lesson in which the schools were not sufficiently
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ambi tious .

It might with advantage be taught from the Third c lass .

Rogers criticised the rote learning of texts like Nelson I s and
1
suggested the study of Irish History and that of Australia.
Sutherland 's History of Australia was recollllllended for its " p l e a s ing
style" and its "avoidance of anything that can offend religious
susceptibilities" .
DraWing was taught in "a bout half the schools , but in few
With success, as the majority of the t eachers are not proficient
in it".

Wide variations in t he standard of Singing was f'ound ,

Wi th little theory being taught .

Rogers f av our ed the tonic

sol-fa system which was to be retained throughout the period as
the basis of music teaching.

2

Drill was in a fair state as far as assembly and dismissal
of pupdLs was concerned but rnilitary drill had "almost died out"
except in one or two schools conducted by lay teachers .

The

reason , it was suggested , lay in teachers often being " e s s ent i a lly

1I r i s h History was to become one of the s ubjects of the
curriculum , but was never very successfully t aught , according
to later inspection reports .

2vide ,

Inspection Reports to 1910. (S.M.A.)
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men of peace" and the fact that many headmasters had come from
countries where military drill had been "rendered odious by
conscription".

The government also gave the Catholic schools

"no encouragement" in the formation of Cadet Corps.
Needlework appeared to concentrate upon fancy rather than
plain se.ting.
Latin, French and Physics were scarcely taught at all for
there were no Fifth classes "properly so called".

Rogers regarded

the fact t hat t he ee subjects were not taught" a cause for
congratulation" for he advocated "a more di s t inc t line of severence •••
between our Primary and Secondary schools so far as the curriculum
goes" •
The Catholic schools therefore appeared to be suffering from
much the s ame ills as the Public school system, aggravated by
difficulties of supervision and organisation, but yet through
some of these deficienciss seemingly av oi di ng the rigidity of
the Public school system, as for example in the teaching of drill.
There was also distinctly les s orientation towards public
examinations than in the Public schools, and a possibility of
some effective decentralisation of control.

But these . admittedly

ill-defined opportunities for development of a system, independent
in more than mere name from the government system, were never
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really viable.

The financial problem was an overriding

consideration determining the scope and organisation of the
schools and their curriculum.
I t is qui te clear that an alterna t ive to following and
attempting to emulate under impossible pre-condi tiona

the public

schools, was never seriously considered by the Hierarchy or its
advisers, amongst whom Rogers appears to have been dominant in
educational matters.'

The Church never gave up hope that its

system would be recognised and financially supported by the
government.

Until that day

principles intact.

it had to survive with its basic

The important thing was that the Church

should maintain its right to teach its religion in its own
schools so long as the State refused to alter provisions for
religious instruction in Public schools to permit Catholics in
conscience to attend thems
... the present l aw... might be so amended by a clause of fifty
words as to do away with all injustice and satisfy the
Catholic people.
Till something of this kind is done New
South Wales can boast no truly national system of education. 2

' Most of Roge r s I suggestions were to be adopted.
2Rogers, loco cit.

See below.
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•

In the meantime it was essential to provide for the secular education
of Church membe rs, against the day when the government would accede
to requests for Stat e inspection and s upervis i on of Catholic schools
as a prelude to t heir recognition as equal in status to Public schools
and therefore ent i t l ed to a share of government education funds.
The immsdiate challenge of the break wi th the State had
been faced and the continued expansion and s taffing of the
Parochial schools had been guaranteed by ecclesiastical law and
the handing of schools to the various religious communi ties.

Now

the Church found itself f aced with an increasingly unequal contest
with the Public schools which by the late eighties were turning to
cur riculum development.
accept the challenge.

The Church had no alternative but to
There was no question of waiting until its

own development could be consolidated.

While the Public schools

had continued along the old established lines, the Catholic schools
had limped along without the rigidity of a set St andard of Proficiency
but it was clear that the only hope to compete with the now developing
curriculum of a centralised Public school system was for the Church
sye tem to take upon i tse If the trappings of its rival.
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- Development Under t he 1890 St andard of Proficiency
The St andard of Profi c i ency drawn up a t the behee t of the
Aue t ral ian Hi er archy , was na turally based upon the New South
ales Public school Standard, fo r t wo of the committee of t hree
were f rom tha t State.

1

It is however , no simple t ask to compare

t he Catholic and Stat e Standards , fo r t he Catholic schools used
a different basis of clas sifica tion which general l y appea rs to
have spread t he work of the Pr i mar y s chool over a grea t er age
r ange t han did the Public schools .
Unlike t he state procedure , a88 of pupils was t aken as a
guide t o promotion .

There therefore does not appear to have

1Fogarty could not discover a copy of the Ca tholic St andard :
"What form t his standard took , how prac t i cal it was , and how widely
it was us ed, are now di f ficult to di scover." (Fogarty, .Q.P, cit.,
356.) Tne writer was fortunate in being abl e to discover in St .
,lary ' s Ar chives , much previously unt ouched mater ial amongs t, whi ch
he has i dentified t hree separate Standards.
Although undated, a
tandard of Pr of i ci ency for Catholic Pr imary Schools in Aus tral ia
is undoubtedly that drawn up by the 1890 Commi ttee.
Thi s was
appa rently used in schools of the Sydney archdiocese until 1898
when , no doubt i n res ponse t o changes t hen made in t he Public
School Standard, a new Standard for t he archdi ocese was drawn up.
The date of t hi s Standard was f i xed from a copy upon which appear ed
t he handwri t ten date "1898" .
The His tory content of this St andard
a l s o suggests that it was based upon the 1898 Public School Standard.
The final St andar d was written f ol lowi ng t he set t ing up of a
The handwri t ten sug5~ stions
Commi ttee by t he Plenar y Synod of 1905.
of this committee, t heir handwrit t en draft pr ogramme and notes
ther eon, we r e all di s covered by t he writer, togethe r with a printed
copy of the f i nal Standard . vide, 672
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been the forcing of students through classes , which characterised
the half-yearly promotions of the Public schools .

In f ac t there

is evidence to sugges t that pupils were deliberately held back in
l ower clas s es.

Reports of inspection dUring t he nineti es compl a i ned

of this practice, in one case boys being held in the I nf ant s'
classes run by nuns at a girls ' school , and then being far too
old for the lower classes at a nearby boys ' schoo l conduc ted by
brothers .

1

The practice seems to have arisen from t eacher s wanting

to show superiors and inspec tors a higher level of a t t ai nment in
their olasses than would have be en possible if such pupils had
been promoted .

2

Pupils , acoording t o the Catholic Standard , entered the
Infants ' class before six years of age , passing t hr ough a higher
Infants ' cl as s , and then all classes First to Sixth inclusive .
The average age in Sixth olass was specified at fourteen-and-ahalf years .

From t he theoretical point of view the Catholic

classification appeared to be more realistic than that of the

1vi de , Timoney to Higgins, 16/11/1896 . (S . M.A. ) als o ,

Patrician Br ot her s to Higgins , 31/8/1905.(S . M.A.)
2C • f., a similar reaction in the Public schools to t he
inspection and Standards of t he eienties and nineties .
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State . 1

The latter t ended to rely upon pupils l eavi ng school

following satisfaction of the requirements for a cer t i f i ca t e of
exemption rather than through the expira.tion of time , having
reached the leaVing age of fourteen.

However , in practice the

Catholic schools followed t he Public schools in prOViding means
of education up t o the requirements for exemption except in those
cases and areas whe re pupils might require a higher standard of
education to

preI~re

to High schools.

them for public examinations or for entry

2
•

The Infant 's classes , as in the Public schools, could take
two or more years to compl et e.
Public schools ,

alte~~tive

First c l ass was not as in the

to Infants but end-on , occupying a

whole year but apparently equivalent in concept to the "Fif t h,,3
cl as s of some metropolitan Public Infants I schools .

By the end

1vi de s UEra ,195

•

2vide , Inspection Reports t o 1910. (S .M.A. )
3used in the sense of the highest class i n the school .
known as "Transition" .

Later
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of First class the pupils of Catholic schools might have been at
school for three years and yet have reached only the standard of
a Public school pupil after eighteen morrths I enrolment .
acco1~in g

When

to the Standard a Catholic child of eight was completing

First class, his counterpart in the State schools would normally
be in Second class .

This discrepancy became more marked as the

pupils progressed through the various classes in the respective
systems .

The a€8 differences should not, however, be exaggerated

f01" avera€8 agEls in the various Public school classes were often
higher than the r egulations might appear to indicate .

•

The l ack of correspondence with the Public school classification
raised obvious difficulties in transfer from one system to the other,
There is evidence to suggest that the Catholic system may have been
deliberately engineered to dd.acourage defection to Public schools .
When perceived to be ineffective in this regard and actually working
in the opposite direction it was suggested that the classification be
brought into line with the Public schools.'
Taking the Catholic Infants' and First classes as equivalent

Marist Brothers and Sisters of Charity , Sug€8stions for
alteration of the Standard of Proficiency, 1905. (S. M.A.)
1vi de ,
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to the Infants' or First class in the Public schools, the Standards
were practically identical in most subjects.

A more detailed course

in Religion replaced the Scripture of the Public school.

Geography

was introduced in First class but only in such detail as would have
1
been covered in Object Lessons in the Public schools.

Nevertheless,

this formal teaching of Geography had been deferred under the State
Standard from Second to Third class.

Drill was far less formal

than pr ovi ded for in the State Standard and involved only ''four
movements to music".
The Second class es in both systems roughly corresponded, as
did their Standards except fOl: Geography and Grammar.

The Catholic

Standard specified almost the same attainments, if not a little
higher, as had the 1884 Standard for Public schools for that class
after eighteen months' enrolment.

Drill was confined in the

Catholic classes to "six movements to music" while the more formal
"marking time" was among the requirements in the Public schools.

1viz., Cardinal points; shape of the earth;
land and water on a map of the world •
•

to distinguish
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Third class corres ponded wit h the fi rst year of enrolment in
Third class in t he Public schools.

Geography and Grammar we r e of

cour-s e more advanced and drill decidedly less formal .

Australian

rathe r then Engli s h His tory was taught, presumably because it was
l ess controversial to the Church whi ch found Sutherlands ' text book
t o be accsptable .

1

The Catholic St andard foreshadowed the 1898

Public school St andard in this res pect.

Re quirement s for Ne e dlework

and the theory of music were more advanced in the Public schools .
Comparison of the Catholic Fourth class wi til the second yea r
of Third class in the St a t e schools reveals a similar pattern as
in the e arli er classes but with Alsebra and Euclid b eing introduced
in the former,2 along with English and Irish His t or y .
of Australian His tory was a l s o continued.

The study

Domestic Ec onomy was

s pecified for girls in addition to Nee dlewor k , and included the
study of nutrition, hygiene and cooking.

This subj ect group was

1vi de, Roser s , loc o cit .
2Alsebra was left till Fifth class in the Public schools ,
even under t he 1884 St andards .
The Euc lid required by the
Catholic Standard was in advance of the 1884 Public School
Standard for Fourth class (first half-year), which corresponded
wi th t his stase of the Catholic classificati on .
The 1891
Stat e St andard defe rred Euclid f or another year (i .e . to Fourt h
class) .
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not to be introduced into the curriculum for girls in the Public
schools until the 1900's and therefore repres ents one area in
which the Catholic school

cur1~culum

of the nineties anticipated

that of the State.
Fifth class in the Catholic schools was roughly the Fourth
class of the Public.

The Object Lessons of the State Standard

became Physics lessons in the Catholic, but the content prescribed
for both

was

similar.

Geography in the Catholic schools was to

concentrate upon D.lrope and the British Possessions while in the
Public schools the study of Asia was rsquired in addition to
''Physical Features and Chief Towns of each Country".

Grammar

for both systems appeared to be approximately equal in

requi~~ments,

by this stage.

Singing in the Catholic schools remained practical

rather than theoretical.

Company drill for boys was to be

introduced "Where practicable".

Agriculture for boys

was

laid

down as a special subject, apparently as a practical science
corresponding to the Domestic Economy of the girls.
The Sixth class of the Catholic and the Fifth class of the
Public school both reflected the commercial influence .

However,

while the Public school Standard was explicitly tied to the public
examinations, the Catholic Standard, being for the whole of
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Australia, was more generally expressed.
introduced in both Standards.

La tin and French were

The Catholic Standard was able

in this class to place less emphasis upon basic subjects which

had been treated at earlier stages.
al toge ther ,

Thus Grammar was dropped

Algebra, Geography, Euclid, History, Drawing,

Singing, Drill, Needlework and Domestic Economy all consisted
mainly of revision of the work of the previous class.

Writing

was orientated towards bookkeeping and commercial lettering.

An

innovation lay in the inclueion of lessons on Physiology.
The Catholic requirements therefore retained an emphasis upon
formal work in the lower classes at a standard somewhat higher
than that obtaining in the Public schools at equivalent levels.
The State Standard had by this time deyeloped towards deferring
much of this formal work until the higher classes.

In theory

pupils in both Catholic and Public schools would have reached
a similar standard by the end of their Primary school course.

In practice, the Catholic Standard recognised that there would be
few, if any, Sixth classes established.

1

Therefore the F:ift;h

class Standard was designed to complete the upper Primary education

Sixth classes had been established by 1909.
to Mor an , 13/7/1909. (S.M.A.)
1No

vide, Hogan
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to be offered in Churoh schools.

This also helps to explain the

age discrepancies between various stages of the two classifications.
That Catholic children in general l eft school at the same age as
Public school pupils, but approximately one grade behind them in
a t t ainment s is borne out by criticism from wi thin the Church i tsel!.
One of the main arguments put forward in 1905 for the reclassification
of Catholic schools in a manner similar to the Public schools, was
that the Catholic schools were publicly regarded as providing this
lower standard of educa ti on. 1
The overall impression received from a comparison of the two
Standards is that particularly in the hiej:ler classes there was
more emphasis in the Catholic Standard upon a practical education
for life.

Thus more emphasis upon Domestic

Econo~,

and Agriculture

was to be found in the Standards for classes which in the Public
s chool s were oriented towards more academic requirements imposed
by the public examinations.

In this regard the theory of the

Catholic curriculum was perhaps in advance of the State in providing
for the needs of the maj ori ty of its charges.

Counteracting the

possible educational benefit to be derived from such a policy, was

1VJ.. d e,

Sisters of Chari t y to

ran, 1/10/1905. (S. iA.A.)
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SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND INSPECTION REGULATIONS , 1892
(S . II.A . )
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the Catholic tendency to crowd into the early years the formal
work which in the Public schools was deferred to the highest
classes.

Also, some Catholic schools did not provide even a

Fifth class.

1

From the beginning of February 1892 a system of school
visitation was introduced into the schools of the city and
suburbs of Sydney.

A Visitor was appointed from the membership

of the School Council of the archdiocese to one of six School
Districts, upon which he was to report quarterly.2
One of the first reports made under t his system of visitation
was written by J.P. Moynagh (WoOllahra)3 and gives some idea of
the early operation of the Standard.

In regard to the curriculum

he appeared to be mainly concerned with the "answering" of pupils
but noted that the Franciscan Brothers, neWly-arrived at Waver l ey
Boys', considered the Standard to be very high.

The boys seemed

"backward in most of the Standard subjec ts" due to the fact that a

1vi de , e.B. Hogan to Mor an , 22/4/1908. (S. M.A.)

2For details of Districts and the specific duties of such
Visitors vide, plate opposite.
3June, 1892, Moynagh. (S.M. A.)
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"secular" had had sole char ge of over one hundred boys until the
Brothers had arrived .

At Waverl ey Girls ', conducted by the Poor

Clares "the answer i ng wss poor on some of the subjects and only
f air on the others " .

In the Infants ' clas s one teacher for

eighty pupils did not to him appear sufficient "no matter how
hard she works " .

Of Randwick Mixed s chool conducted by two

seculars, Moyna gb wrot e '

"They seem to work hard .

The childr en

are not well advanced to standard subj e c t s , but answer intelligently
in t hose subjects they have studied" .

However , at Paddington Girls '

the answering in many of the Standard subj ects was described as
excellent , and the s chool the best-conducted he had seen .
I~S

This

apparently due to the sister in charge whose system of school

management he re garded as unique amongst the Catholic schools and
worthy of emulation •
She i s not satisfied with looking a f t er her own classes , but
has an eye over t he other classes also .
She has a system of
monthly Examination by which she finds out the subjects the
children are weakest in and requests the teachers of the
res pective classes to pay special a t t enti on to t hose subjects
during t he following months .
By this means she can know not
alone what her own class can do, Put what all the classes can
do .
And I think that this is a great advantage for the whole
school , where there are 4 or 5 cl as ses conducted by t eacher s
who have not as much experience as (the) teacher in charge
is supposed to have .
It is not an uncommon thing to find in
large schools the teacher in chargs and perhaps two , very
good and the rest - well not so good .
And it i s only
reasonable to find the classes as you find the teachers .
I think the system I have j us t referred to , would insure ( si c)
the lower classes a gains t much harm done by inferior or
inexperienced teachers . '
libid o
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P . L.. Coonan , The Vi si t or f or Sydney (S t. Mary 'a) DiRtrict , in
reporting the results of the l ast meeting of the Synod , found nothing
of ''Very Particular importance" to report in connection with discussion
on the schools .

The only points t ouc hed upon by the Synod were

lis ted as .
i.

Loud-voi c ed answers in Publio - schools and absent in
Catholic schools . ( O' Bri en)

ii.

Grammar not taught to 3rd . Class in Boys ' School a t
Parramstta. (Sh e ridan)

iii .

Several grades of Pupils in one class in some schools .
(O ' Reilly)

av ,

300 Boys at Redfern School taught by 2 ReligiOUS and
2 Secular teachers . (Moyna gh) He c ons i dere d t hat J usti ce
c ould s carcely be done t o all the l a ds i n all their
subjects .

v,

A deaf Re ligi ous managing a school. (B,yrne , Wollongong) .

vi .

Ample time for Contemplation allowed in some schools.
(Timoney) .

I may mention that some of t he bes t and mos t experienced
teachers i n t he Schools I v isit say t hat the Standard is
not s o much t oo high , as t oo extensive - It i s scar cely
possible to t ea ch all the subjects , in such a manner as
to be useful , that are contained in t he Standard as a t
1
present existing - A Revision perhaps might be desi rable .
There were hardly grounda fo r complacency.

Reports wri tten

the S8me year by tile very men who had a ttended this meeting revealed ,

1Coonan to

l~ran 19/12/1894. (S . M.A.)
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for example, t hat a t Manl y "apart from the Catechis m whi ch the
children seem to know wel l there is no subject taught".

1

St.

Bri gi ds I School , Kent St ree t , had "neither di scipline nor teaching"
al t hough it was "an important s chool with two hundred and t en on
the roll".

2

The llaris t Br others I school a t Parramatta was "not

as Sat i s fact ory as it should be " and in t he Third class Readi ng
was "of the poores t descripti on" and Spelling "bad".

There was

no Grammar taught in this class and in "Geogra phy and other
subjects there was plenty of room for improvement". 3

At Rosebank

t he staff consisted of "a Sister very young in r eligion and a
young lay teacher".

O'Reilly thought the pupils attending the

school wer e "not proper l y looked after".4
The re were of course several s chools in these Districts
which were in t he opinion of the Vi si t ors , doing a good job.
Parramatta Convent had great l y i mproved and "throughout the whole

1Dec . , 1894 Report , Timoney. (S.M. A.)

2i bi d•
3nec., 1894 Repor t , Sheridan. (S.M.A.)
4nec., 1894 Repor t , O' Reilly. (S.M.A.)
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range of subjeots there was hardly one question left unanswered
by some one or other ohild in each olass".

Waitematta (North

Parramatta) had made "great progress II in spite of overorowding
and l aok of equipment.
worked hard.

The ohildren were livery anxious" and

The sohool a t Wi nds or had ninety-four ohildren

orowded into a room forty-four feet by nineteen feet because the
heat outside prevented the usual olasses from being taught inside.
In spite of these oondi tions "the answering of the Third and
Fourth olasses was good in all subjeots of the Standard ll and
the Men t al Arithmetio of the Seoond olass was "equal to that of
1
Fourth olass in some of the sohools •
ll

Burwood sohools under

the Sisters of Charity were "well and oarefully taught" and "the
olassifioation of the pupils everything that oould be desired".2
On the whole however, there were obviously serious defioienoies

in the sohoole, apparently attributable to inexperienoed and
untrained teaohers working in sometimes near-impossible oonditions.
There is no doubt that the authority of the Churoh Standard and of

1Sheridan,
2

O'Reilly,

100,

oit,

100,

oit.
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its Visitors was not established in the same degree as i n the
Public school sys tem of inspection .

The qualifications of the

School Visitors and their personal standards for assessing the
echools a r e also called i nto dmlbt by the style and qual i ty of
their reports ,
That little improvement was to result fro:n the activities
of these Visitors was suggested by t he pe tty nature of the 1894
Synod discussion,

Later reports also reflected little advance

and generally repeated the same cri ticisms of the same schools ,
Sheridan for example, realised the following year that Parramatta
Marist Brothers ' School was not fol l owing the Standard , nor were
the classes arranged according to it .

It was however , he wrote

one of the best schools although the moral tone was not so
satisfactory :
There is a .r.ant of gen tlene ss , obedience and simplicity
among the boys that bears a striking contrast with the
good conduct, gentle manners and submissiveness of the
boys trained in the Sisters ' (of Mercy) School ,1
Wai tematta school was described as bsing taught by "two simple ,
innocent Novices " who Sheridan predic ted would s oon be found
out by the parents of the Protestant children attending,

1June ,

1895 Report , Sheridan, (S,M, A, )
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DIOCESAN EXAJiIlNATIONS . 1906
(S . Y.A . )
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fate of the Catholic children was apparently unavofdab'Ie s
Whatever I may have said in its ( the s chool 's) f avour on
my l as t vi sit therA is very little to be said now. These
Novi ce s have no i dea of conducting a school , and it i s
altogether too bad to have a mlmber of children left
entirely to their care .
It is cer tainly the poorest
attempt at keepi n g a Catholi c School t hat I have s een
in any part of the Archdiocese .
I found here some
children of the most respectable and wealthy Protestants
in the neighbourhood .
Those parents , no doubt will
s ooner or l a t er find out t hat t he i r childrens ' time
is wasted and it is only reasonable to suppose t hat
unless an immediate change in the teaching staff is
effected the characte r of our schools will suffer. 1
Apparent ly in an attempt t o encourage thA acceptance of t he
Standard in s chools diocesan competitions had been introduced
by 1894.

2

The examinations covered the Third , Fourt h and
3
Fifth class Standards , pupils competing for prizes and the
honour of being l i s t ed in the annual publication of pri ze winne rs .
Upon these examinations also depended the award of free places
and scholarships4 from a prize fund - ori ginal l y proposed by the
Dean of St . Mary's and warmly supported by Rogers . 5

1i bi d •
2Thi s is the earliest dat e when evidence of these examinations
can be traced .
Copies of papers se t in this year ar e to be fOlmd
in St . Mary ' s Archives .

3vi de , Har i s t Brothers .
Standards , 1905. (S . M.A. )

Suggestions f or Revision of the

4vide, Annual Prize Lists . (S . M.A.)

5vi de , Rogers, loc o cit . , also 1901 Annual Report . (S. M. A. )
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The rather unsatisfactory superintendenoe by Schoo l, Visitors
was retained , but as a means of imposing some orde r and system upon
t he schools , Franois Timoney was appointed as Inspeotor of Diocesan
Pri mRry sohools on 1st February , 1896. '

Shortly after his

appointment he was sent a oomprehensive outline of his duties

2

in

whioh it was made olear that the Hierarohy was determined to
institute a oentralised system of oontrol in an attempt to
improve the oondi t i on of the sohools .

The Inspeotor was to

visit the sdhools at least once a year , for the first time being
empowered and required to examine each cLaes , 3
was t o be based upon the

Standa J~'d

The examination

and a report written .

Timoney

was instruoted "to attend t o the olassifioation of the pupils
and the length of t i me t hey may be retained in their respeotive
standard" , and to the distribution of teaohing power.

He was

to "note with what fidelity the standard of profioienoy is
followed by the teaoher and also the number of presoribed subjeots if any - which are nottaught" .

' Timoney to Higgins , 16/11/1896. (S . ~ .A .)
2vide , AppendiX C.
3aogers l powers had not so been defined. vide , Rogers 100 ,oit ,
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Catholic schools were there fore to be arranged "in s tric t
accordance" with the pr ovi s i ons of the Standard , while Timoney
was invested with an au t hori t y more akin to that enjoyed by
his

c ounte~~arts

in the Public school system .

He shared their

responsibili ty for detailed i ns pec t i on of "t he general state of
repair in which the school may be , the sufficiency of the water
supply, the condition of the closets , the fences and r ecreation
ground":

As in the State schools , inspe c tion and advice weneto

be subordinated to examination.

Teache rs were merely to be

"invited" t o teach in the pr es ence of the inspector if time
permi tted or dur-Lng unofficial vi si t s.

There was no formal

provision for the Inspector to record his "opi ni on on t hei r
judglllent and pr actical skill as ins tructors" , apart from
pr i va t el y dralving the t ea che r' s a ttention to de fects and seeking
"to ascertain on the occas i on of his next visit , how far they may
have been corrected" .
Timoney 's appointment represented a decisive step in the
direction of bringing the Catholic educational system more
olosely i nt o line with t hat of t he Publio s ohools.

That Timoney

•

recognised and was prepared to wield his new authority was
suggested by his promise to bring to t he attent ion of J. Higgins ,
the Auxiliary Bishop and President of the Sohool Counoil , sohool s
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in which he found serious defects : " ••• in future whenever I meet

a school that is badly taught or conducted I shall immediately bring
the matter be f ore your Eminence" .

This s tatement was made in an

unofficial report of his activities which Timoney wrote on 16t h
November , 1896.

1

In this he revealed that i mme di a t e l y following

his appoint ment he had t r avel l e d to Vio toria and had spent a month
there "to acquire a !mowledge of the system of examination" .
lthough he had been one of the or i gina l Visitors , he was
"very much discouraged " when he found that "i n most of the schools
there was no standard of proficiency , no time-tables , no rules as
to classification" .

The pupi ls I answers lacked con f i denc e, and

in "many cases c lever children who by t he i r meti t had won the
esteem of their teachers were kept in lower c lass ee wldle less
gifted children were promoted" .

There was also , he wrote , "a

dullness and want of a c tivity in nearly every school " .

Each

religious order had its own system of teaching and "the want of
a good system of teaching any subject" l ed pupils t o "prompt and
c opy because they have n o self-reliance" .

New maps Wel"8 a vailable

in most echools but the want of reading books was "very common" .

1Timoney to Higgins , 16/1 1/ 1896.

•

(S . U.A. )
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He gave as an example the faot that at Forest Lodge, boys in
Third olF.BS were using history texts as Readers .
However , his own appointment , in Timoney 's opinion , had
wrought great ohanges :
The teachers and the ohildren feel that the examination
is a serious test and that t he programne of studies Will
be f oll owed from the first t o t he l as t line . The effioienoy
of the s ch ool s is rapidly rising.
I n the schools I have
l a t ely examined , the children had s uch a perfeot knowledge
of the subjects that they were anxi ous t o be exami ned . The
t eaohe rs and children have been working hard and for l on g
hours i n p=eparation for t he examinati on.
Timoney went on to recommend changes i n the Standard which he
regar ded as "in s ome oa s e s too high , in ot he r cases too low".
The l owe s t c l a s s e s in partioular were n e gle c t e d a l though t hey
were "ve ry i mpor t ant one s".

These cla s s e s he claimed , were

" t au gh t by little girls or b oys or by some o t her person t ot a lly
unfitted f or teaohing" .
In r e gard to the "11terary education" provided by the sohools
he found "scarcely any science taught in any of the s chools': fuolid
and

Al~;ebra

were "at a very low ebb in b oys I sohools " .

He found

it "n ot pleasant to see sisters drill boys and girls in a mixed
sohool and the result is nil .

The boys pay no attention whatever" .

The appointment of drill masters was reoommended t o overcome the
diffioul ty.
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Timoney concluded his report with a somewhat unconvincing
comparison of the Catholic with the Public s chools l
Wi t hou t any reliable proofs to the oont rar y I am not
willing t o admit t hat t he Catholic s chools are inferi or
to the publ ic schools .
I n the country , from what I
heard from publi o s chool teachers , the Catholic schools
are be tter taught and disciplined . There is undoubtedly
a healthy tone in all the schools I have visited.
In the l i ght of his private report to Higgins , the published
First Annual Report , 1896
ambigui ty .

2

1

was positive ly misleading in its

Under the heading "Pr ofi ciency", Timoney wrot e 1

"The standard of proficiency in our s chools i s higher in most
subjects than that of t he publi c schools .
the

answe1~g

s atisfactory . "

I find withal that

i n the maj ori ty of the schools e xamined was
To the casual reader t his statement would have

conveyed the idea t hat the Catholic schools were better than the
State schools , whe rea s what Timoney was in truth saying was that
the s t anda rds which were asked of the Catholic schools were , as
has been shown above , "highe r" or more diffi cult , in some subj ects .
The report cont inue d on t o "commend highly t he energy and devotedness
of the teachers " to whose "ea rne stne s s and zea l must be a t tributed

15.M
.A.'
2Note that the Inspector was required never to "publicly
manifest dissatisfaction with what may meet with his disapproval" .
vide, Appendix C.
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t he high efficiency of the schools" .

Timoney did , however ,

disclose the poor state of Aritlunetic and History and the fact
that it was impossible to compare school
many

perfor~ces

wer e not yet following t he Standard .

because

The want of textbooks

and l i br aries, especially in the country areas was one of Timoney 's
main cri ticisms of the system for it could not be expected "t ha t
pupils without books will attain any respe ct able standard of
efficiency , either by lis tening t o other children or by borrowing
books from their neighbours" .

Perhaps the most significant aspect

of the report was t ha t Timoney pointed out it was "well nigh
impos sible " to clas sify country pupi ls according to age .

"The

time -table and classification mus t depend on the judgment and
discernment of the teachers " hs wrote .

The 1696 Standard was

to recognise t hi s suggestion in omitting reference to average
ages for each class .
There was however definite signs of improvement in the schools
following the introduction of the Australian Standard and more
formal provisions for inspection .

This development was apparent

not only in Timoney 's reports but also for example,in the report
for 1695 of O' Reilly in the Parramatta District .

1

Here was

evidence of a determined effort bei ng made to inlprove

10 lReilly , 27/12/l695 . l S • 1l •A.)

ac co~nodation.
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A new Infants ' sohool had been ereoted a t Auburn , the acc ommodat i on
at Burwood Girls ' was "fi r s t clas s " , at South Creek and Penrith i t
was "good" , and at Granville additions had led t o "a marked improvement
in ac commodaticn" ,

There appeared to be an appreciable i nor ease

in the number of school s cons i dered t o be doing good work a ccording
to the St andar d but s cholastically the achievement was s t i ll patchy ,
Typioal of O'Reilly 's oriticisms were statements such as :
The t eacher is very earnest and energeti c , but is not
oapable to t eaoh so many boys without assistance , in
anything like a s a t i s f a ct ory manner ,
". t he t ea cher s seem to be effici ent , but the pupils are not
so far advanced as they used to be a year or Wwo ago ,
The Infant school i s not by any means s ui t able to the
requirements of Burwood , and whilst the girls ' s chool
is splendid , the i nf ant s' sohool i s the most wretched
in my di Rtrict ,
(Ryde) school doesn 't seem to be making any progress . The
Sisters in charge , although anxious to get the pupils on ,
have failed t o bring them near the standard during 1he
l ast half year " , ,Ther e is a noticeable absence of
school materials such as reading books , slates , maps
e tc " in t his school ,
I f'ound it very hard to examine t he pupils in t hi s
(South Creek) school , the teachers were so anxious to
prompt them,
Rooknood , I don I t consider this school properly supplied
with teache rs ,
The pupil s are by no means in any sort
of workable order by reason of the wWlt of cl ass i f i cat i on.
I have never seen a school so badly cl assified and progress
seems to me on that account impos sible , I don 't consider
any class i n the school efficiently taught ,
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Vi lla Maria - Boys ' ••• in the j unior classes therP. is
ei ther a want of diligence on the part of the pupils
or a want of ability on the part of the Brother in
charge .
I have rarely seen boys so deficient in
knowledge •••.

There was thus still much room f or improvement, the main
areas of weakness in the t eaching being summed up by Coonan i
his 1898 report upon the Sydney (St. Mary's) Distri ct :
All the schools pr of essed to f ollow the Standard of
Proficiency in the arrangement of cl as ses yet ~lere
was a marked diffe L~nce in the proficiency of the
Various Classes in the different schools •••• The
teaching Capacity , Knowledee . tact and earnestness
of teachers varied considerably•••• 1

- The 1898 Standard of Proficiency
I t was in this context of a more acut e recognition of the
deficiencies of the Catholic system and t he need f or systematisation .
that a new Standard of Proficiency was drawn up in 1898.

This

Standard for the schools of t he archdiocese of Sydney had nevertheless
to be based upon the original Standard for Australia which apparently
remained in force .

2

The new Standard therefore incorporated

1Coonan . 30/1 2/1898. (S . M.A. )
2

vide , Note i n 8ugeested programme (unda t ed) amongat
documents relating t o t he 1905 Committee of Education : "'l'he
preceding Syllabus i s a revision of the Programme which has
been in use for so many years i n the Catholic Primary Schoo18
of the archdiocese of Sydney" . (S. M. A.)
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only modifications to that eXinting , but modifications which
wer e des igned to parallel wherever possible , the Public school
system.
The new St andard f or t he a rchdioces e approached more
closely the classification system used in the Public schools
and did not specify the average a ges of pupils for each class .
The classifi cation follO\yed was in effect very simila r to tha t
to be adopted by the State in 1904, but retained the concept
of First cl ass l a i d down in the Aust ralian Standard and ended
a t Sixth class .

Classes were divided general l y into two

divi sions corresponding in standard with t he half-year divisions
of the Public schools .

The requi rements for Infants ' first

and s e cond division were obvi ously designed to conform with
t hose of t he first t wo hal f - year s of the Public school Fi r s t
class while the Catholic Firs t class (one division) r~presented
the t hird half-year of enrolment i n the Public school First
class .

The simila rity of St andards fo r these classes had

a l r eady existed, but t he classes were now to be more nearly
equal in regard to age r anges and time s pent therein .

1

1I t is probable t hat the pract i ca l interpretation in New

South Wal es of The Australian Standard had led to the adoption
of this practice before the 1898 Standard for Sydney was introduced .
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Reduction in thefbrmal subjects which characterised the
Public school Standard of 1898 was not incorporated in the
Catholic Standard of the same date, presumably because of the
need for the latter to follow reasonably closely the Australian
Standard.

Thus Geography and Grammar retained their position

in the lowest classes, and in the Second class Arithmetic
remained at the same level of difficulty in the Catholic schools
while it was being pruned in the Public schools.
The freer approach to History teaching in the Public schools
was not apparent in the Catholic Standard which continued to
specify texts which could be relied upon not to injure religious
susceptibilities .

1

English History continued to find no place

in the Catholic Third class.

In the Catholic Fourtil claes,

Arithmetic requirements continued to be more advanced than the
Public school Third class in the second year of enrolment.
Geography in the Catholic schools continued to emphasise factual
knOWledge and textbook study .

The introduction of Public school

pupils to Australian History at this stage was parallel/ed by the
introduction of Catholic pupils to Irish History.

1Vi Z.

, History of Australia for Catholic Schools - Angus
and Robertson .
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The Catholic Fifth and Sixth clas ses under the Sydney Standard
contained only one division each which appeared to indicate a
vagueness as t o how long t he courses should take .

This was of

course evident also i n the Public s chool arrangements , part i cularly
for Fifth cl ass, but was less marked t han in t he case of t he
Catholic Standard .

The vague outl ine of Sixth class work in the

Catholic s chools was retained as in the Australian Standard , but
there was no specific provis i on for Agriculture f or boys .
The main modification had therefore been in t he direction of
attempting to show the classification of the Catholic schools as
parallel/ing t hat of the Publ i c s chools .

The moa t significant

innovation was the i ntroduction of t he Australian Catholic Readers
as a source of standardised and
for the schools .

uncontrove~~ial

reading material

These wer e however to prove none t oo satisfactory.

They were expensive , bei ng provided unde r contract from New York ; 1
were more difficult than t he Standards required ;2 and contained
3
Americanisms .

1vi de, Statement by

oI Haran , 1908.

(S.M.A.)

2This had the effect of prevent ing promoti on from lower
c l ass es because pupils could not pass examination i n Reading.
Vide , Annual Report , 1901 . (S . M.A. )
3vide , Marist Brothers , Suggestions f or I mproving the
Standards , 1905. (S. M. A.)
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By 1899 the system of examina tion whi ch had for so long
charac t erised the Public school system had been firmly es tablished
i n t he Catholic schools .

Reports for that year presented

comprehensi ve lists of percentages gained by t he various schools
in each subject and used thes e percentages to indicate the proficiency
of the various s chool s in relation to one another.

The report

on the Cathedral schools may be taken as an example .
I give t he Percentages obtained by t he classes at Surry Hills
as the comparis on will be helpful .
The I and II Classes of
tha t s chool made a splendid examination and moreover , those
clas ses were very l a rge , 113 children being examined and
securing 698 ma rks out of 801 .
The corresponding class es
a t St . ~tary ' s obtained 369 marks out of a possibl e 490, 68
ohildren being examined i n those standards . 1
In gene ral , Grammar , Ari thmeti o and History appeared t o produce
the lowest results while Wri t ing was "not above oommon , exoept ,
ocoasionally , in some partioular olass" .

2

The Catholio sohool system was therefore by the turn of the
oentury in a deoidedly improved position and one which was to
permit it to adjust t o t he demands whioh t he Uew Education was
to plaoe upon it .

1Report ,

2"b"d
11 .

A definite organisation now exis ted by means

JUly - Deo . , 1899 . (S. M. A.)
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of which decisions of the Hierarchy might be i mpl e mente d Wi t h
some uniform! ty in t he schools , and c onformi ty to a given syllabus
and set regulations had become an accepted pra cti ce .
As was to be expected , religious teaching was "the best
The 1900 report of James

subjec t on the whole programme" .1

Whyte , a pries t who had r eplaced Timoney as I n s pe ctor, dealt in
a general manner With " t he subjects studied in our Primary Schools" .
eading was s a tis f a ctory but monotonous "Wi th few exceptions" and
weak in comprehens i on.
that of Reading.

Spelling abili ty was s aid t o va ry Wi t h

'ri ting had i mprove d bu t "a great deal" remained

t o be done al though the results of a Wri ting c ompet ition we r e said
to show t hat Catholic schools were "n ot a t a ll infe ri or in this
branch <to t he Public Schools " .

Grammar was s till regarded as the

weakest subj ect , yet "by all a c c ount s far ahead of our friends " .
Arithmetic displeased the Inspector s
I am not pleased with the results of t he exam in this
important subject .
Nevertheless , I see no neces sity for
changing ~ t actics , the questions being suitable to the
St andard and the Standard being manifestly well-arranged .
When pupils fail , they f ail in accuracy .
Problems I
have frequently r ecommended a s preferable to rule -sums
as a means of making the children think:.

1

Whyte to Moran , Feb . , 1900 . (S . M.A. )
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Geography was satisfactory except in the Fourth class where the
Standard Whyte thought, contained " t oo much mat ter" .

In both

Australian and Engl i s h History unsatisfactory results were
attributed to unsuitable and difficult texts .

Physical exercise

appeared to be neglected a lthough drill was taught in mos t s chools
"wi th precision" .

Drawing was " done in a slovenly way" .

Singing

was "a l ways in careful hands" but the emphasis placed in the
Public schools upon theory was neither expe c ted nor realised in
the Catholic schools .
Organisation in s ome Infants ' s chool s "would not stand a
close inqui ry", but I'lbyte t hought the practice in s ome schools
sound .

He advoca t ed chRnges i n t he Standard t o c on form with the

custom of having more t han t wo Infents ' divi sions :
••• in l aree s chool s there are , at l eas t, f m\r classes ••••
I have the proeramme followed by t wo or t hree very
s uc ce ss ful t eachers ; and , perhaps , it wi l l be found
advi sabl e at the end of the year t o i n troduce this
change into the Standard ••••
That the Inspector still did not en j oy the authority over
teachers whi ch might have been expected to accompany increased
centralised control, i s vividly brought home by Whyte 's account
of one of his expe r i e nce s .

He had a t tempt e d to duplicate the

procedure of Departme ntal Inspectors by obse rving an Obj ect
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1
Lesson in order to detel~ne the teacher 's skill .
••• when I asked a teacher to ques t i on the clas s on one
of the subjects taught them , I was unceremoniously taken
t o task and , ac cordingly , I desisted.
Furthermore , I
have since found only t hree or f our (Object) l essons
presented as twelve months ' work .
Of course , with the
limited t i me at my disposal , I cannot hope to go into
any subj ect very fully .
Yet , the cri t i ci sm that many
t ea che rs have , of their own accord , passed upon my
system of examining , encourages me to cont i nue i n
substant ially the same c ourse.
V~te ' s

determination to bring his s chools into line wi t h the

Public schools is even more forcibly apparent in a further report
dated 1900 , again directed pe rs onally to Cardinal Moran .

UteI'

dealing at l engt h with some schools fai l ing to observe the
requirements of the Standard he revealed that he was requiring
pupils to be kept for two years in Third class before promotion
to Fourth , as was the practice in t he Public schools .

2

He showed

himself t o be aware of the underlying problem of unquali fi ed
teachers .

"Ther e is no advantage , "

he wrote , "i n concealing

from ourselves t he f act t ha t there are many incompe t ent teachers
in our schools" .

He made no suggestion however , as to how the

\ i de, Appendix C, Rule 10.
2rn doing this he however ignored the f act that as shown
above , the Catholic St andard for Thil~ cl as s was equivalent to
only the first year of enrolment in Third class i n the Public
schools .
Ca t holic pupi ls were t her efore to take t wo years t o
reach a standard reqUired of Public school pupils a f ter one year.
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difficul ty mieht be overcome .

Of the qual ifi cAt ions of t eachers

in t he I nfants ' schools he was particularly critical and went so
f ar as to wri t e a pe rsonal note to Moran describing one of his
exper i ences :
As a specimen of what I gener ally experience in Infants I
Schools I I shall mention here what I found at Balmain
yes terday ••• • The little girl now in charge of the class
found the children a t page 17 ( of the Reader ) when she
was put ove r t hem four mont hs ago , and since then she has
kept them at those s ame pages .
There is scarcely a Repor t Book in the archdiocese that
does not contain a complaint about this or similar defe ct s.
I am confident , however , that before l ong a great improvement
will be noticeable . 1
The means of such proposed improvement pr esumabl y rested in Whyt e ' s
personal

supe ~~ision .

Overall deve l opmen t ",as also evident in other areas of the
a r chdi oce s e .

At Parramatta , schools whi ch Sheridan had criticised

in previous years were now in his opinion , tea ching satisfactorily
to the Standard. 2
The published

~port

on the Catholic Primary Schools of the

Archdi ocese of Sydney , 1901 ,3 followed a format very similar to the

1Whyte to Moran , 9/8/1901. (S . M.A.)

2

1900 Repor t , She ~~d Rn . (S . M.A.)

3(S . M.A. )
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inis ter 's Report s of the Department of Public Instruction .
school was l i s t ed al ong with i ts over all

pe l~entage

Each

obtained at

examination , followed by a Sllrmna.ry of progress in the subjects of
the Standard .

Since the Report was intended for public consumption ,

criticisms c ontai ned in i t were rel atively mild compared with the
reports t hat Whyte had been writing to Moran.

I t provides however ,

a valuable indication of the degree of divergence between the methods
advocated by \1hyte and t hose in vogue in t he Publ io schools .
The suooessful t eaohing of Grammar , he claimed , was dependent
upon sentences being parsed and analysed in every Readi ng lesson .
A.l t hough t hi s remai ned the prac tice i n many Public school s, there
was already a clearly defined movement in some towards a less formal
fo rmat for the Reading lesson , aimed at encouraging a love of
li t er a ture ,

I'Ihyte was more Ul'- t o-date i n his advi ce t ha t i n

Hhtory "time shou ld not be squandered in commj t ting t o memory
the dates of battles fou ght between England and her enemies or
i n f ol l owing t hrough every de tai l , the work done by t he Governors
of Australia from the beginning t o t he present hour" ,

RiB r ationale

for t his advice was however , not that such memorisation contravened
sound educa ti onal practice , but that "with a curri culum so extensive
as OUl.'S ,

t ame
1· 8
·

prttC i QUB . . .

"

•

Of drill he fe lt that "1£ a drill

manua.L were adopted for general use in our s chools, within a few
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months several thousand
di splay" .

childl~n

would be able to give a magnificent

The need to rival the Public schools ' displays was here

cl ear l y uppermost in Whyte 's mind.

I n al l other subjects

V~t e

clai med sati s fact ory progress .
I n concluding his Report , Whyte elaborated upon the sys t em
of monthly examinations by t he head teacher , which Moynagh had
advocated in 1892 after seeing i t in oper a ti on a t Paddington Girls ' :
The efficiency of our best schools i s , t o a great extent , due
to t he head teacher 's monthly exami nation.
The strong
subjects and the weak , the proficient pupils and the backward ,
then come under notice , and a remedy where necessary, i s
applied before the t ime for examination arrives .
The
i mpor tance of this regular t es t cannot easily be exa ggerated,
and the information thus a cquired enables the teacher in
charge t o form a correct estimate of t he general efficiency
of the s chool .
In such s chools, too, a ttenti on i s given to
individuals ; i t requires onl y or dinary tact t o find
opportunities for givine special help to pupils below the
aver age .
The less ons , furthermore , are prepared beforehand
by the teacher , much time being thus saved ; and the attention
of the children is called to the important portions of each
lesson , so that in learning it at home the pupils may pass
quickly over the "padding" whi ch finds a place even in the
best of text books .
Here was Whyte ' s blueprint for dealing with the problem of the
untrained and incompetent tea cher.

Careful supervision by head

teachers was perhaps the onl y means available under the exis t ing
conditions , fo r raising the a ttainments of t he schools .
was however nothing original in this proposal .

There

Its primary

purpose was efficiency , and proficiency at examination , which
would only have to be broken down again under the New Education .

•
•

•

•

•

•

I

•

"
SUGGESTIONS FOR ACCOllllODATING CATHOLICS

,

(S .M.A. )
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According to Whyt e ' s own estimation, the scheme was , by the
following year (1903) pr ovi ng its me ri t :

"'/i th r e gard to the

l a r ge schools, the most successful examinations were mads by t hose,
the head teacher s of whi ch are left wholly, or almost , free to
supervis e and direct t he whole machinery . ,,1
It was in this r eport for

1903 tha t

V~te

fe l t compelled

to not e t he r eaction of the Catholic system to the spate of
educat i onal conferences whi ch char acterised t he period :
••• t he city and suburban member s of one of our

Religious Orders hol d conferences a t r egular
intervals f or the purpose of comparing methods,
and t he mee t i ngs a l r eady held have borne much
frui t.

But t he educa tional f erment outside t he Church had apparently
had lit t l e effect upon teaching in its s chools .
of 1905, ' /hyte ' s report

2

At t he close

cont ained the usual list of percentages ,

and comments upon the cur riculum subj ects which merely repeated
what he had sai d in former years .

1

1903 Report , 8/1/1904. (S.M.A.)

21905 Repor t ,

31/12/1905. (S.M. A.)
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Method showed little , if &Qy , development , except perhaps
in Geography .

In this subject Whyte promised more attention

would be paid to the teaching of Physical Geography but implied
a continued emphasis upon factual learning.

The scope of the

course rather than the method of its teaching was the object
of his attention .

The use of Geography Readers however, was

advoca-ted as "imparting valuable inform!ttion and • •• investing
with interest a subject which should otherwise be dry and
unpalatable to pupils and teachers" .

Drawing , he wrote,

continued to be neglected but "i n view of its increasing
importance , it should be taught wherever possible" .

Object

lessons continued to be given in the old style for they were
the basis upon wldch Whyte based his assessment of teaching
skill :
A new arrangement to take effect in the coming year is ,
that &Qy teacher may be called on at the time of the
eTPmination to give a lesson on a subject to be chosen
by the inspector from the (Object) lessons previ,msly
given or, at least , prepared .
This was the system which Whyte had tried to establish at the
time of appointment, and represented what he had at that time
(1900) obsel~ed to be the pl~ctice in the Public schools .
He was , o f course, not unaware of recent developments
in the educational field but appeared to unden-es tama.te their
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significance .

Moreove l' he found himself confron ted by the

perennial problem of the untrained teacher .

B

a partial solution

he proposed the reading of books :
As treatises on pedagogics are multiplying r apidly ,
teachers should make every effort to keep pace with
them.
A knowledge of method euccesatu). elsewhere
should hsve a stimulating and sugges tive e ffect .
Educa t i onal j ou n\~l s of a practical nature should
be read and di s cussed wi t h a view t o s el f - i mpr ovement
and t o ereater efficiency as teachers .
Some of t hese
papers give every week, object l essons , test questions
in all branches of primary s chool work, the experiences
and methods of exper t teachers .
Mor an however , had a l ready taken far more pos itive steps
t owards mee t ing t he new challenge .

- The New
- .... -Education i n the Catholic Schools.
The Cardinal determined to invite the various Tea ching Orders
to criticis e t he exi sting Standard of Proficiency.

A Corom; t tee on

Educati on set up by the Plenary Synod of 1905 was to c onsider t hese
criticisms and draw up a new programme for the Catholic Primary
schools .

1

The response to the Cardinal ' s invitation revealed a

widespread awareness amongs t the va ri ous Orders , of t he deficiencies

1vi de ,

(S . ),I.

AT

Documents concerning the Co~nittee of Education , 1905 .
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of the Standard and t he associated organisa ti on of t he system,
A selection of t he more i mportant suggestions included:
Sisters of Charity: (1/10/1905)
-Regrading classes t o correspond with the Public school s ,
-Res t r i ct i on of Infants ' promotions to one per year ,
-Supplementary Reader s s imilar t o t he "Commonwealth Papers" ,
.bolition of the November Competitive Exami na tions for
lower classes to preven t young children cramming until
l ate a t ni ght and a l s o during the weekend ,
Christian Brothers: (28/8/1905)
-Modifica tion of a programme " over l oaded With much that
is unpractical and devoid of educat i onal value" especi ally in Geography , Grammar, Histor y , Mat hema t i cs
and Drawing,
-Aboli tion of the Competi tive ExllJJ)i nations (" , .. a f oolish
desire for distinction and display") and the substitution
of examination for scholarships only,
-A well-arranged course in Drawine as a substitute for
real Manual Tr ai ning , not poss i bl e "i n the present
circumstances of our Catholic schools" ,
- Tr a ining of teachers ,
- "I nspec t i on and Organisation of the Schools by experts,
not by faddists , "
- Regul a r conferences of teachers ,
Patrician Brothers : (31/ 8/1905)
- The issue of notes supplementary to the Standard ,
- Easy and concrete numbers in Ari t hme t i c ,
- Li nking of or al and writ t en language ,
_"New" Geometry t o be i n troduced ,
- Uni f or m texts be issued to schools ,
_Boys to l eave the Infants ' school a t eight years - not
be kept there until a ge eleven or twelve .
Maris t Brothers : (n ,d .)
-An excessive amount of ''l.lemory Work" in t he Standard ,
- A ne" syllabus based upon the Syllabus for Public Primary
schools to allow pupils t o trans f er eas i l y from the
Public schools; t o allow use of new textbooks; to
provide for the possibility of future State inspection,
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- The teaching of Religion acco~~ing to the concentric
system.
- Revi s i on of the Reading Books .
- Sel e ct i on of History material for its educational value .
- The introduction of Nature Study and Elementary Science .
- Drawing to be introduced according to the Public school
Syllabus .
u .. l Training.
- Exami na t i on to be repl~ed by inspection and a trained
inspector appointed .
- The abolition of the Third and Fourth Standard examination
during inspection t o avoid the tendency of paying s pecial
attenti on to gifted pupils .
Anonymous : (Notes - Primary School Standard , n .d. )
- Reduc t i ons in Geography , History , Arithmeti c , t o allOl'r
fo r Te ohnical subjects .
-Hi gher Arithmetic , Algebra and Euclid to be dispensed
with in Girls I Primary schools .
-A wider reading of general His tory•
- Rea ding books to be curtailed "to make a thorough knolVledge
of their cont ents more probable wit hin a given time" .
- Four distinc t clas ses in the I nfant s' school, a year to
be spent in each.
- Tea ching of Handicraft .

A Programme for the Catholic Pr imary Schools of the Archdiocese
1

of Sydney was drawn up and presented in handwritten forl1l by the
Committee of Educati on.

This Programme incorporated many of the

suggestions which had been made by t he Teaching Orders and also
reflected some of the more dominant of New Education practices
which had been established in t he State schools by their 1904-5
Syllabus .

The general nature of the Programme was indicated on

the ti tle page I

1 (S . M.A. )
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As compared with the programme followed till now , the
revised syllabus , besides shaping the'work ~nerally in
accord with the most modem methods , lightens materially
the work: prescribed in Arithmetic , Gram:nar, Geography
and History.
This makes room for a course of manual
training.
Such a na=ow appreciation of the ideals and methods of the New
Education continued to be reflected throughout the Progrsmme
which showed little evidence of an attempt to obtain expert
advice from outside the Church and certainly did not convey t he
spiri t of the new Syllabus of the Public schools .

The Programme

was rather a development , literally in accordance with the
statement on its ti tle page , upon the former Standard .
Religion was set out in detail with some slight modifications .
Readi ng in the Infants I class included reading script from the
board of words and sentences from the Reader.

This practice

was developed throughout the classes in addition to direct
reading from the original Australian Cathnlic Reader s .
expression and comprehension were to be aimed at .

Fluency,

Spelling

remained tied to the Readers and took the form of Dictation.

Of

the other subjects, except for the reduction in s cope indicated ,
there was little worthy of note .

Manual Training commenced with

simple straight line drawing with a ruler , paper-folding, stick
laying and brickwork .

The work developed in difficulty to
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include more detailed drawing, freehand drawing, modelling and
brushwork, VIi th cardboard work, netting, weaving and woodcarving
in the senior classes.
Notes on the Programme which accompanied the broad outline,
sought to fit New Education principles within the rather static
framework of the Programme.

It was stressed t hat the main aim

was to lighten the curriculum "but while on this work occasion
was taken to so shape the teaching in the several subjects as
to bring it more into harmony with ment a l growth, the presentday vi ews of education and the practical needs of life".

The

Infants' school was to be divided into two, three, or four
grades depending on "the teaching resources of each school, and
the extent to Vlhich the t eacher can personally shape the
and present it ••• II •

mat~r

The importance of the Infants' classes

was formally recognised in laying the basis for fUture development:
Uni ty of aim should be apparent at every stage of the
curriculum, and the part t hat f alls to the earliest
section of school life, in addition to or r ather si de
by side with the knowledge imparted is the cultivation
of interest in the things of nat~re, the training of
the observing faculty and the expression in words of
the ideas gained by this interest and this observation.
In the teaching of Reading the main point was "the grasp by
the pupil of the ideas, the substance, the mental picture, the
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meaning of the thing in hand" .
follow .

Modulat i on and expression would

Wri ting was to be taught pri marily from the board ,

stressing attention to detail and the holding of the pen ;
Spelling by " ca r e ful observati on of the words in the reading
lesson, by careful transcri ption ••• , and by practice in spelling
diff i cul t words but always in association wi t h thei r meaning and
u se in a phras e or s entence" .
The scope of Ari t hmetic was de s igne d to keep pac e with "the
growt h of the thi nking faculty of the child" .

There was to be

"cons tant r eference to obj ects , groups and trans'.\ctions bor-rowed
from everyday life" .

Ment a l Arithmetic was to precede written

work "and a ll the back work should be briefly r evi ewed in this

connection" .
Oral expressi on was to permeate the curriculum .

"Only a

fraction of the time formerly s pent on parsi ng and ana l ysi s "
would be needed t o me et t he new requirements .

Geography teaching

wa s to pr oc e ed "f rom the known to the unknown" , stressing observati on
and activity .

A simila r method was laid down for Na ture St udy

a nd Ob jec t Lessons , the gai ning of information being "qui t e
secondary" .

Childr en were to be taught "to see what t hey look

a t , t o think of what t hey s e e and to t alk of what t hey are t hinking
abou t " .

The programme in t he s e s ubjec ts was not to be regarded

a s pr e s c rip t i ve .
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The aim in teaching Drawin !!: was "to sharpen the perception
of form , and to make the knowledge acquired an additional mode
of thought expression" .

Manua l Training was offered as a graded

se r i es of subjects , some of them a l t erna t i ve .

The objectives

quoted were based upon the principles of Sloyd work.
History for Third and Fourth class was desi gned for oral
presentation in narrative or lecture form to obviate the intrusion
of "t he dry t ext book" .

Drill was to aim a t "t he or derly movement

of the pupils" t o "s i mpl e words of command " .

Ther e was no mention

of the educational or physical development to be derived f r om
physical education .

'!be Sin ging lesson was t o begin with deep

breathing and voioe training exercises , but its pr ime obj ect was
to be t he oul tivB.t i on of "a soft sweet tone" .
The obj ect ives and methods outlined in t hes e No tes paral l el/ed
t o some extent the Note s on the Syllabus incorporated in the 1905
revisi on of the Syl labus for the Public s ohool s , but
compa rison , conserva tive in both spirit and content .

ren~ined

in

The changes

were however, in the circums tances of the Churoh educat i onal system,
probably as r adical as cOllld be expe c t ed and certainly marked the
development of New Education influenoes in the Catholic schools .
Just as the new Syll&bus of the Publio sohools repres ented an
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approach to the New Educb.tion modified by past experience and
development , so too did the Programme for the Catholic schools .
Development in the Intter system hAd led to an increasing
identification with the ideas , methods and organisation of the
Public schools but always , as it were, at a distance .

The new

Programme , although still a somewhat belated response to develcpments
in the State schools , brOUght the Catholic system theoretically
closer to that of the Public schools than they had been since
the days of the Council of Education .
The Proc;ramme when printed , retained the form of a Standard
of Proficiency. '

It provided for three divisions in the Infanta I

classes and omitted the First class, thus bringing the classification
more directly into line with that in the Public schools which
treated the First class as alte1native to the Infants ' school .
In Reading there were important additions to the Programme .
Silent Heading and "questions thereon" were specified along with
•

supplementary reading.
stress .

Oral and written Composition received more

Art work emphasised "drawing from Nature" .

'Standard of Proficiency for Catholic Primary Schools in the
rchdiocsse of Sydney , n .d. , but obViously based upon the handwritten
Proeramme . (S . M.A.)
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The new Standard therefore provided a

Pri~ry

course paralleling

even more closely than the Programme , the Public school curriculum
and obviously influenced by the 1905 revised Syllabus of the
Public schools which may not have been available to the Committee
on Education when the Programme was first drawn uP. '

The Catholic

Standard retained , however , some fe atures of the earlier Standard
both in form and content .

Drill and physical exercise were to

receive but scant a ttenti on , being restricted to dumb-bell and
club exercises to

.

muSl.C .

2

His t ory from Fourth class on retained

the study of Irish in addition to English Hi s t ory .

Book-keeping

was continued as part of t he commercial orientation of Fifth cl ass.
ore direct emphasi s than in the Public schools was to be placed
upon the teaching of Domestic Science for senior girl s , and
typewriting and shorthand were provided for in the Sixth class
Standard.

There was no provision , as in the Public schools, for

a Seventh class .

'The 1904 Syllabus of the Public schools , Whi l e giving an
outline of t he content proposed for each class, did not contain
the detailed exposition of method and objectives which was
included in the 1905 Syllabus . vide , 1904 Syllabus in N.S . W. ,
Conference of Inspecto~s etc . ! 1904, ~p, ci t . , 223 f f, and
N. S.W. , Course of Instruction for Primary Schools , 1905 , oD,cit .
2ObviOUSly be cause of the difficulty facing nuns in teaching
this subj ect .
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By the end of 1906 t he new Catholic Standard had been
introduced throughout the archdiocese .

'r i t i ng from Yoss Vale

during a tour of inspection , Whyt e told the Cardinal that " t he
new work is being ca=ied on everywhere in a more or l ess
sa tisfactory wai,.1
wo=ied him.

Bu t t he lack of t raining facilities still

Lectures and articles were , he wrote , not sufficient

training :
In Sydney the Sisters of all the Religious Orders have
had a c ourse of l ect ures from State school t eachers .
These lectures were much appreciated .
Then , the articles
in the Catholic Press gave fUrther help .
All this ,
however , is a poor substitute for t r ai ning.
However , he clung to his faith in "pedagogica l books " as an
immediate means of overcoming t he di ffi cuI ty :
It is a defect in our s chool s that young girls fresh from

V class a re , in t he majority of cases , the teachers of the
"babi es ".
If the Sisters could be induced to make a study
•
of pedagogical books, they would be more successfUl 1n
t eaching infan ts •
The stress whi ch the 190 5 Not es on the Progral!ll!e had l aid upon
the educational importance of the Infan ts ' classes was clearly
i mpossible to put into effect in the absence of skilled t eachers .
The general tone of Whyt e ' s report was not very optimis tic .
Vague statements concerning the improved teaching of the almost

1

Whyt e to Mor an , 10/ 10/ 1906. (S . M.A.)
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t r adi t i onall y neglected subjects suggest that the implementation
of the new i deas was equally sketchy.
appeared to be glossed over .

The old trouble spots

Sin!;1.ng was be coming "much sweeter" .

Irish History suddenly became "a f avouri te sub jec t in a number
of schools" and Arithmetic was "i mpr oving rapidly" .

Nature Study

was "going on" in =y schools but Wh,yte ' s illustration of "Nature

Study" sugges t s i t was undertaken in name only:

"In one school

I find wheat or beans growing , and in another caterpil lar s are
imprisoned in little boxes and closely studied."

His a ccount of

practices in the I nf ant s' cla s ees was equally vague :
I n infant schools , vari ous l i t tls s chemes are in oper a t i on
for brightening up the pupil s .
There is no unif01~ty ,
however .
Stick- laying i s taught in one , paper-folding in
another , etc . , but there is no complete system carried out ~
Whyte, althou&h undoubtedly sinoere in his
efforts. had proved unequal to the task of reform.
His report f or 1907 was by his own admission "pessimi s t ic".

But

in response t o the Cardinal 's request to him t o make s ome
suggestions for improving the s chools , Whyte could only supply
some statements , rather than proposals , concerning school
libraries , to which "the Public schools pay great attention" ;

11907 Repor t ,

2/5/1907 . (S. M.A.)
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the difficulty of obtaining and retaining "suitable girls as
pupil teachers" ;

the fact that two Marist Brothers had attended

and passed Professor Anderson 's course of lectures in Education
(University Extension);

and his intention "to push on the

lower classes more quickly" , some schools apparently having held
the pupils in the second division of the Infants ' school for two
years .

Whyte concluded his letter with the rather pathetic

statement :

"These remarks may not be useful now nor at any

other time to your Eminence, yet they are the only ones that I
think of" . 1
Vrhether by this date Whyte had already heard he was to
be replaced or not is not clear, but by the following year (1908)
G.J. Hogan had been appointed Inspector.

His first report to

2
the Cardina1 followed a tour of country areas and revealed the
condi tion of the schools, with some exceptions , to be "very
gratifying indeed" .

However, a tour of inspec tion of city

schools apparently led him to

chanB~ his mind.

3
His July report

showed only a small percentage of schools inspected to that date ,4

1Whyte to

(S .I,I.A. )
2

oran, dated "TueSday" and filed with 1907 Report.

Hogan to lor an , 22/4/1908.

3aogan to

oran, 4/7/1908.

4twelve out of forty-five.

(S.M.A.)
(S.M.A.)
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t horoughly foll owin g the "new me thode " .
needed in s everal :

A "radical change" was

" I am afrai d t hat your Eminence would no t

be s a t i s fi ed with the singing , dri ll , drawing , etc . , in a l a r ge
number of t he s chools . "

I n none of the s chool s had he found a

Sixth c lass presented for examination.
Never theless , the published Annual Repor t of the Dio cesan
Insuector of School
._-- s f or 1908 , 1 claimed the schools t o be "in
a very satisfactory condi t ion" .

I n only " two or three" schools

was there reason fOl" complaint regarding the implementation of
the requirements of the new Syllabus .

Readi ng , Spelling,

History and Geography were the weakest sub je cts due , in HOg&l 'S
opinion , t o

uns a ti sfa ctO l~

textbooks .

The problem of developing suitable Readers had been one of
the main reasons for setting up the 1905 Committee on Education ,2
but the task of compiling them fell personally to Moran . 3 They
were officially described as f ollows :

11908 Repor t , 23/ 12/ 1908.

(S .U.A. )

2vi de , Statement by Moran , 2/10/ 1908. (S •.l. A. )
3vi de , Statement : !£proved Readers for the Catholic Schools
of Australasia , o' Baran, 1908. (S.:.l . A.)
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I t will be found tha.t '/hilst the new Readers , are thor oughly
religious in charac t er, still they are up to date in every
other respect .
They are short , and leave ample room f or
supplementary reRding ,
They C'. re repl e te wi t h the mos t
recent exemplars of we ll -chosen lite~ary matter, They are
thoro'lgh].y Austr"lV>n in l ocal colouring , and abound in
new matter and concise information ,
They aim at cultivating
Australian National Sentiment founded on the Faith of our
Fathers , 1
TIlese books would not have been available t o the schools unt il the
beginning of 1909 , 2

However , approved t extbooks in 1lathematics ,

Geoc;raphy and English His tory , "revi s ed by . " t he Cardinal , and
everything uncatholic , •• removed" , had been available since mid- 1906. 3
Hogan 's personal report t o ~oran in July 1909 , 4 was markedly
more cr i tical than the p:L-evi ous Annual Report ,

He noted "a

general inclination t o pass over s ome of t he new subjects" ,

Nature

Study , Drawing , BruShwor k and Manual Work were reported t o be
"s omewha t neglected" ,

While Readi ng had i mpr oved in r es pons e

to the new Readers , History was 'bti ll ver y disappointing" ,

No

1i bi d ,

21."b"d
1 •

---

3vi de , Text-Books of the New Standard of Proficiency for the
Catholic Primary Schools of t he Archdioces e of Sydne:x:, o' Har an ,
24/5/1906 , (S . M,A.)

~ogan t o Moran , 13/ 7/ 1909 , (S. M.A.)
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Sixth clas s had ye t been f ormdd in t he whol e of t he nrchdt.oce ee ,
By the folloWing year he had apparent ly decided to excuse low
standards in such subjects on the grounds that "in the State
s chools these subj e c t s are given a less important place t han
here t of ore " •

An i mprovement is noticeable right through in the essential
subjects, owing chiefly to the f act that less time has
been given to such subjects as Brush- wor-k , Drawing,
11aJ1Us.1- wor k etc ••••They are not by any means neglected
and perhaps with advant age to the general character of
the sohools still less attention might be devot ed to
t hem. 1
Thus the very subj ects which had been in the Public schools ,
vehicles for the popularisation of the New Educ ~ ti on , were not
t o be given s. chance to establish themselves, let al one mat ur e .
The experience of the Public schools had al r eady shown that the
encouraeement of such subjeots was one of the most effeotive
means of conveying to inadequately t r ained teachers a t least
some conception of the deeper philosophical and psyohological
bases of the re f orm movement .

They had also proved to be a

means wher eby teachers cO·11d be led t o s ome appreciation of the
need for Uleir own professional deve l opment .

1Hogan

t o Moran , 4/7/1910 . (8 . M.A.)

It was unfortunate

609
for the Catholic system , whose need was even greater t han that
of the State system , that a l e giti mate reacti on in the Publ i c
schools against excesses in the "new" subjec ts should have been
i nterpre ted as obvi ating the need for the Cathol ic schools to
continue to develop them .

Of the two extremes represented by

traditional "li t erar y" education and t he faddism of t he New
Education , it seemed that t he Public s chools had shown by 1910
that the l atter was preferable .

I t might be argued t hat a period

of "adolescence" su ch as the Publ ic schools were passing through

was inseparable from the a chievement of s ome progress t owards
t he goals of the New Education .

The opposing hypothesis that

the Catholic s chools l earnt from the mistakes of the Public
school system and thereby avoided the excesses associated with
the Uew Educati on , might onl y be accepted if it could also be
shown that in so doing t hey developed and retained the advantages
which t he State schools had derived from t he movement.
available evidence prps ent e d here , is t o the contrary.

The
Progress

there certainly had been , but often i t would seem towards
objectives which represented a stage of development which the
Public schools had l eft behind.
Thus by 1910 the Catholic Primary school system was apparently
no further advanced t han it had been during the nineties , in its

NEW STANDARD TEXTBOOKS, 1906
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avowed aim to "successfully rival" the State system.

The condition

of the schools had noticeably improved and there were isolated cas es where teaching orders such as the Sisters of Mer cy and the Christian
Brothers were no doubt fulfillin g their mission with a success
rivalled by few of the Public schools .

The overall pi.c ture ,

however , was one of a system starved of finance still struggling
for stability and therefore in no position to concern itself with
the "fl.'ills" associated with development in curriculum and method .
The financial prablem , although a basic factor limiting growth
and adaptation , was not the only one .

The l ack of all but the

most rudimentary training f acilities was a problem which by the
end of the p e ri od was only just beginning to attract attention in
spite of the stress which t he State was placing upon the pre-training
of teachers .

The pr ogre s s which might stem from such training

was still a long way off as t he Church hoped for the closer
relationship with the State system which woald allow them the
advanta ges of facilities proVided ini tially by the State for ita
own t eachers .

There was also a remarkable failure of the

Catholic education system to s pawn an individual approach on the
part of personalities , which characterised even such a bureaucratic
administration as the Department of Public Instruction .

It is
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difficul t to assess whe t he r the domi.nant r ol e played by Cardinal
Mor an was a symptom or a cause of this fe a ture , but it is obvious
that his was a lmost the sole initiative in Catholic educational
progress throughout the period .

Primary Education in Protes tant and Other Privat e Schools

T h e withdrawal of State s ii! from the end of 1882 l ed t o a

quite predictable decr ease in the schools formerly run as
Denomin"tional schools by t he Protestant Churches .

One of

the effeats of Vaughan 's Pas toz-aj.a had been t o i dentify the
Public school sys t em wi th Pro testant i sm but as F. B. Boyce had
foreseen , 1 the result of the denial of Stat e aid was a cloaing
of many Protes tant schools whi l e the Cat hol i c system increased .
The Church of England was divided

y~thin

itself upon what

a t ti t ude t o adopt, f or on t he one hand i t sti ll s aw i t s elf as
t he Establi shed Church and

the l~ fore

ent i t led to State assis tance ,

whi le on the other, ssw that t her e was much to be said for t he
abandoncerrt of Primary educati on t o t he Publi c s choo ls whi ch
more over provided acce ptabl e f acilities for rel igious ins tlucti on .

1S • i ", H. , 22/4/1880 .
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'rhe

Nonconf01~ st

Churches tended to l eave the mat t er to

t he pronouncement s of individual clergy .

The i r schools

represented but a small part of t he educational system .

Of

the schools receiving State a id in December, 1879, only three
WerA Presbyterian a t which only sixty-six Presbyterian childr en
were enrolled, the rest of the total enrolment of 414 being
made up of pupils of other denomina tiona.

In t he aix Wes l eyan

schools about half' of the 807 pupils enr olled we re of that
1
denomina tion.
Divided within and amongst themselves , the Protestant
Churches found it unnecessary and impossible to project a
conSidered and cohesive policy in compe tition with t he Pltblic
schools:
••• it was not possible to s peak of the Church 's a ttitude
to t he Stat e in educat i on , for there was no sinele clerical
organisation to plead the cause of all ecclesiastical
groups , nor was it possible to speak of the several
Churches ' a t t itude in educational matters , for there
waa li ttle unanimity even wit bin each Church . 2
This statement was as true after the withdrawal of Stat e aid
as it had been before , s nd was complicated by a reaction t o
centralis ed control which expressed itself in the development

1Repor t s of the Council of Educat i on . 187.2., 108-9 .
2'1l . Rel ton , The Re l a t i ons of the Church and State in

Education in Nelf South Wal es , 1788 t o 1880 , unpublished M. Ed .
Thes i s , University of Sydney , 1959 , 186 .
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of Pr otes tant Church schools as institutions , l argely autonomous
and

l~ tai ning

only formal relati ons with the den omi nat i on

s ponsoring t hem .
In t his context , and a l s o reacting to a State monopoly of
Primary education , the Protestant educational f acilities tended
to gravi tate towards filling what they perceived as a serious
gap in the educat i on system i n New South Walss .

It was one

moreover , which by i ts very nature , led the Churches to doubt
that any effort which t he State might make to fill it would be
successful .

1

This need Wfl.S to reproduce schools "of the type

of the English public school with certain differences requi red
by t he conditions of t his country" .

2

The main ai m was to be ,

as i n t he Old Country , "the development of chfl.racte r a t least
as much as the imparting of knowledge" . 3

However , the narrowness

of the English pr oduct was to be avoi ded in New Sou th Wal e s :
"Our great public schools do not , nor can they , a t t empt to
pr oduce anyone type;

1vi de ,

they a i m at produci ng all-round , adaptable

B.A.A.S . , New South Wal es Handbook , £ 1' . cit . ,
20411 .
The section on private schools is based on "i nfor ma t i on
supplied by some of t he l eading schools" .
2i bi d •
3 i bi d. , 204C .
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ci tizens" . 1

,

This objective and that of concentrating upon the high
scholastic achievements of the English tradition , were regarded
as not requiring the general establishment of preparatory classes
in competition with the Public Primary schools .

These would be

was tefully repetitive when the resources of the State might be
availed of , and were ' l e ss .compa tible with the broader conception
of character which was required in "a new country , ... its children •••
less conventional and affected by tradition , good or bad, more
individual and independent and careless .... " .2

The conception

of the Church school as a "finishing school" for the products of
the Public Primary schools complemented its perceived role as
providing Secondary education facilities and was to characterise
the whole period under review .

In 1906 the retiring President

of the Teachers ' Association of New South Wales, C.J . Prescott ,
bemoaned the fact that preparatory schools were "few in number,
and at best are imperfectly appreciated" . 3

1i bi d . , 20413 .

2i bi d •
3Aus t • J . of Ed. , IV , Jul . , 1906 ,1 .

I
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On the other hand t here

.s a distinct tendency in the gi r l s I

schools towards accepting children from their earliest school years ,
which was pr esumably an expression of the more sheltered lif e and
decorum expected of the products of these s chool s , together With
the fact that t here was les:; demand for the hi gher education of
gir l s .

- Church of England Parochial and Day Primary Schools
The Church of En gland in 1879 maintained sixty-seven
Denominational schools Wi th an enrolment of 10,050 pupils .

It

thus rivalled in importance the Catholic schools of which there
were eighty-three , attracting an enrol ment of only about 1, 300
pupils more tluan the Church of England schools .

1

By 1886

Church of England schools of all types in New South Wal s s
totalled fifty-six and ac count ed for an enrolment of only 3,373 .

2

1 ~~orts of the Council of Education , 1879 , 104 ff .

Not e
t hat these figures do not account for schools run by the Churches
but not qualifying for State a id .
2

T.A. Coghlan , The ea lth and Pro gress of New South Nalps ,
Note that such ststistics were notoriously
on, cit . , 1886-7, 449.
optimistic but they may be conSidered as indicating trends in
school populations .
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part Jrom a peak enrol ment of about 4 ,150 a t t he turn of the
century1 the size of the Church of EnglaJ1d system remained
fairly static t hroughout the period to 1910 , accounting for
approximately 1.2 to 1 . 5% of the school population .

This

meant that it accounted for only three in every nine t y- s even
2
of t he total school population of the St ate .
This de cline in the Church e ducat i onal provis ion a f t er
the withdrawal of Stat e aid appear s largely t o have been due
to t he f ailure of the Church l eaders to agree upon a future
course of action .

question asked by

• Page a t the

Thi l~

Session of the Fifth Synod of the Diocese of Sydney3 brou ght
only the reply from the Pre s ident t hat he did not think it
was i ntended to re tain Church Denominat ional schools under the
existing administration , although he t hought some efforts were
to be made in sore paris hes . 4

It was not until 1892 t hat a

1Tri ve t t, - n::.a
2i bi d •

35;yp.od
4i bi d •

Pro cee di n ~1! ,

Jul ., 1882, 34.
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.e por t was presented to the Synod , revealing t he state of the
1
schools and making re commendations for fu ture action .
By this s tage only eight Primary schools operated in the
Diocese , catering for an enrolment of 1432 chi l dren .

There

was no central aut hor i ty for supervision and "li t t l e systematic
inspection efficiently conducted" .

The local clergy held out

no pr ospect f or t he establishment of new schools , but the
Commi ttee cons i dered schools might be establi shed in "populous
areas " ,

It further recommended :

- Cons ol i dat i on of the system under a
Council .

Pri ma~7

Church School s

- The appointment of an Inspector and the de termination of
a general system of ins truction by this Council , the
s ame class of lessons to be given in al l schools of t he
Diocese .
- The i ntroduction of a s ystem of teacher promot i on .
- Trai ning of t eachers .
- Ai d to be given to s t ruggl i ng schools .
- As s i s t ance to be given in the establi shment of new schools .
Upon these proposal s no action was taken , t he only apparent

1Reuort of t he Select Committee on Church Parochial Schools
(Primar,vL i bid. , 1892 , 163 rr ,
2'1. b'd
1. •

~
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further involvement of the Church before the tu rn of the century
being the result of a motion proposed by Thomas Holme t hat the
Synod condemn t he intention of the gove rnmen t to do away with
school fe es in Public schools as "a menace to r eligious liberty
and an insult to t he loyal and independent citizens of New Sou t h

'a l e s " •

1

Holme was obviously concerned that t he avai labi l i ty of

free education in the Public schools would attract pupils away
from the reli gious influence of t he Parochial schools .

Hi s

views were not however , sha red by hi s coll ea~;ues fo r t he amended
res olution passe d , mere ly n ote d t hat the proposed aboliti on was
"wmecessary and there fore undesir able" .

2

It wa s not until Oc tober 1900 , that W. I . Ca rr-Smith moved
t he appointment of a Dioce san Board of Education "to fos ter t he
establ i shmen t and main tene.nce of Church Day S Chool s " .

...nronosal l~ ceived l i t t l e sunn
...... or t.

-

3

The

I ns t ead a Select COIO',i ttee

was appointed to con~ide r t he whole que sti on of educat ion a nd

1.1 b }.' d .

,

1898, 71,

2'1. b'], d ,

3 i bi d "

1900, 62 .
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t he Church I 5 duty in thA.t regard ,1 bu t the CO"l"li t tee
se t up Wltil September, 1901 .

2

as not

ilien no report was forthcoming

by September , 1902 , W. Hough sought information upon the Committee's
activities .

The

Pr~si dent

best of his knowl edee it had

of the Synod repl ied t hat to the

don~

3
nothing.

,p parent l y stirred at l ast to action , the Committee pres ented
its Repor t the followine year.

In a singularly Wldistinguished

and ma t t e r - of - fac t mRnner , this Report revealed the exis t ence of
twenty-two ParochiA.l s cl1001s 4 in New South Neles between which
t here was little semblance of Wliformity of organisation , st",rfine
or pr ocedure .

The qualifications required bf teachers varied

from school to school but 8Ulong typical provisions were those
requiring te"chers to be :
_ membe rs of tIl" Church with prac tical skill in t eaching;
_ communicant members and trained ;
_ holders of certificates from the Department of Public
Ins tru ction ;
_ capable of teaching to Fifth class ;

\bid . , 64 .
2i bi d . , 1901 , 61.
~

-ibid . , 1902, 51.

4i bi d . , 1903 ,102 .
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- holders of a KinderBBrten certificate with practical skill;
- qual i f i ed similarly to Departmental teachers;
- pupil-teache rs having passed the University Junior
Examinat i on , 1
Salaries of Principals varied from £250 to £24 , and that of First
Assistants from £125 to £12 or a share of the fees ,2
The s t andard of instruction was reported t o be similar to
t ha t given in Departmental s chools , but with the Fifth c lass
One school presented candidates

beint; r eached in only "some" ,

for the University Junior Examination.
inspected, two "s ome t i me slt .

a re tired Departmental

Four schools were never

The rest were either inspected by

InsI~ctor

or teacher , visited by the clergy ,

or supervised by thei r own Principal , 3
Of t he fifty-seven parishes wi thout Parochial schools only
four had Church day schools ,

In thirty-six of these fifty-seven

pa coishes t he clergy felt no Church school to be necessary.

Only

nine hel d out any pros pec t f or the establis hment of a Pri mary or
Secondary school in their par i sh and of these, only fml r t hought

1.1. b 1.· d •
2'1.b 1.' d ,

\ bid .

J

103 .
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•

that such schools could be maintained h.Y looal effort .

1

?ne Select Committee noted the need fo r a Boa rd of Control
because the standards of instruction were so variable 2 but
concluded t hat there existed "insuperable difficulties " in
maintaining Church Primary schools .

The great expense involved

in any extensive organis ation was too great a burden to be placed
upon the paris hes and the re was a l ack of loan funds .

Religious

instruction of an acceptable nature was already beine provided

.

in the Public schools and thA attitude of t he laity was a gai ns t
the development of separate Church schools .

Such schools would

a l s o involve the rectors in additional work . )
The response of the Synod to the Repor t was to carry a
motion moved by A. G. Stoddart for the setting up of a Church Day Schoo l
Counci l , but only for t he Diocese of Sydney.

Thi s Oounci l was

to develop a uniform or gen i sat i on be t ween the Pa rochial , Day and
Gramma r schools regarding ins pection , training of teachera , and

--

\ bid . , 104 .

2i bi d . , 105 .
3i hi d . , 106.
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the programme to be carried out in the schoolS . '
In attempting to implement such a rrangements the Day School
Council pr oved abortive .

It made one report to the Synod in

ugus t 1905 , in which it was admi tted that 11ttle progress had
been made and suggested that it might ask t he various schools
"in which ways they could be helped" .

2

There is no record of

further progress in the succeeding five years .

3

It is clear that both numerically and organisationally the
Parochial and Day Primary School s of the Church of England were
in no posi tion t o cont r i bu t e an independent approach to educational
theory and practice in New South Wal es .

In t he absence of a

system of inapection and supervision which might have pr oduced
documented evidence of the quality of t ea chi n g in the school s,
it is possible only to surmise from the Repor t s of the two Synod
Select Committees and the Day School Council , that at the very

l.1. b 1.· d . ,

60 .

2'1.b'1.d . , 1905 , 92 .

3vide , i bi d., 1906-1910
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best t he provi s ions in one or t wo Church schools might have
approximated t hat being offered in the Public s chool s .

It is

highly probable that given the lack of initiative , organisati on ,
supervision and standards implied by the va r i ous Reports , the
Church schoo l s could hardly have res ponded effec tively to the
reform movement of the 1900 's .

The Public schools undoubtedly

se t a standard to which t he Anglican Parochial and Day Primary
schools could but aspire .

- The Schools of the Great Public School and LadiAS' College
TradItion
In considering t he provision made for Primary (preparatory)
education , t here is li ttle need to distingui sh between the main
Church s chool s , girls or boys , and t he more successfal of t hose
run as individual rather than denominational enterprises .

These

institutions were ill gene ral , established primarily as boarding
s chool s for t he hi gher educati on of children of middle class
parents , and based upon the English Gr eat Public School tradi tion .
Such schools emphasised moral training and the development of
character

re b~rdless

of whether they we r e affiliated with a

particular Church or not .

Stress was pl aced , particularly in
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the boys ' schools , upon preparation of pupils academically for
entry to the commercial wor ld and univers ity through publ i c
examina tions , and upon the results t hus obtained depended t o a
great extent t he standing of the school in the public imaea .
Mos t schools claimed the educational advantage of s mall clas s es .
Also , in a socie ty which was still a cu te ly aware of s ocial class ,
t here were recognised social benefits to be derived, particularly
f or boarders, i n the controlled social relat i onshi ps which such
schools i mplied .

Of t en one of t he mai n a t t ractions f or day

pupils of these sohools , appeared to be the opportunity to share
in the "tone" which the school derived from the regulated activi ties
of its boarde r s .

Al t hough he did not entirely agree wi th the

validity of such s entiments, Professor W. Scott speaking befor e
t he Teachers ' As s ocia t i on of New South Wal es , summed up the
a t t rac t i on of t hes e schools .

He spoke of the "education which

one ea t s from comparisons" and t he "formation of character"
which pupils "cut off from t he home i nfluence" mi ght en j oy , but
took care t o point out the ris ks s ome parent s took in placing
their children in schools whi ch they merely presumed to pr ovide
the desired environment .

Sco tt a l s o reminded his listeners of
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the difficulty which faced them in deciding the degree of control
which should be exercised over the social intercourse of their
pupils and questioned the desirability of encouraging social
dis tinc tions . 1
But such considerations could hardly carry much weight in
what was essentially a commercial undertaking.

The ideals and

therefore the curriculum and methods of such schools were the
expressions of public demand , which even the

Chux~h

schools in

their appeal to religious susceptibilities of parents could not
ignore .

In these schools therefore is represented a fine balance

between an individualistic and progressive approach to education
motivated by commercial rivalry and the conservative tradition
demanded by society .

ost importantly for education in New

South Wales , they appeared to offer through their independence
of centralised control and varied academic and training backgrounds
of staff , a possibility of some variety of approach from that of
the bureaucratic Department of Public Instruction .

Unfortunately

the schools found themselves bound by tradition and finan cial and
social

px~ssures,

to a role perhaps even less prone to alteration

than that of the State schools .

\ q.

Scott , "On Select Schools" , Aust , Teach . , No .29 , Oct . ,
1898 , 2-6 .
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Typical of t hese priva t e schools was s ome provision for
preparatory clas ses in conformity with the Engl i s h tradition .
The r ationale behind such provisi on in schools es s en t ial l y
concerned wit h SecondF\ry educat i on was expressed by C.J .Prescott
in 1906:
•• . no one in England would seriously dream of supposing
t ha t a fit pr eparat i on can be l aid for a Secondary s chool
and the University in ordinary Primary schools , even
though t here have been i solated and individual cases where
boys of superior abi li t y have l~ss ed by that rOF\d to
Uni versi ty honours .
I t would be taken f or ffr8Jlted t hat ,
i f he was intended to en ter a Sec ondary School, and more
e special ly a Public s chool , he should be so das Lgn a ted
at an ear l y age and taught accordingly. 1
However , a s al r eady mentioned , s uch a t r adi t i on had met with only
limi t ed a ccep tance in New South Wal es , par t i cul a r l y in boys '
schools which were few i n rel"tion to
girls .

~'he

pl'iv~. te

establishments for

exi genci es of finance and limi t ed a ccommodation no

doubt reinforced the underlyine soci a l conception of the need
f or a more worldl y educa ti on f or boys, which no one denied t hey
would recei ve in the Publi c

Primal~

s chools ,

On the ot her hand

i t is als o clear t hat durine t he depr ession years and i n schools
where a ccommodation was not fu lly taxed, t he preparat ory class es

1prescott, l ac . cit .
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provided a means whereby extra pupils might be admitted .
The significance of this rather opportunistic arrangement
was thflt since a significant nnmber of I'UPils entered the private
schools from the Public schools , standards flnd courses in the
preparatory classes had of necessity to be kept roughly

pa~llel

with the State schools, both in curriculum and classification .
This did not of course preclude the possibili ty of the recognition
and practice in the preparatory classes of methods and ideals
•

differing from those in vogue in the Public schools , but in
practice the ideals and methods were those of Secondary education .
Newington showed the typical reliance of these schools upon
the Public schools for the elementary preparation of fUture pupils .
Pupils were not admitted until they t urned nine .

They lVere then

taught La tin , Greek , French , English Li terature and Grammar ,
History , Geography , Arithmetic , Mensuration , Algebra , Geometry ,
Trigonometry , Conics , Chemistry ,

PI~sics ,

Dra.wing, Music and Scripture Hia'tory . 1

Geology , Writing ,
ith the transfer in

1900 of C.J . Prescott from the Ladies I College at Burwood to

1prospectus , c .1893 , in D.S . Macmillan , NewinRton Colleee ,
1863-1963 , Sydney : Newington , 1963 , 56-1.
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the or i nc i pal s hip of llenn<;ton , greater things mieht have been
expe c t e d in regard to tllA preparatory e I assas , but plA.t,ued hy
fi nan e ; .. ] t r otJbl e s , he was fo rced to sacrifice development in
this section of the school to what he c onsi dered t o be the more
pressing n ee ds of the hi eher cl..sses . 1
The Cooe rwull Ac"de my at Bowenfe l s (Lithgow) upon passing in

1895 to the trusteeship of the Council of St . Andrew 's Pres byterikJl
Collees (Sydney University) ,2 au tomvtLca'l Iy embr aced the Gre at
Puhlic Sc hool tradition :
For the modern boy a closer system of supervision was
thought desirsble - an innividual spirit , too , less
independent , but no less loyal and energetic . This
the Engli sh Public School regime alone seemed capable
of f\lrn ishin g, ' md under its zeal for the common good
r ather t han it. the direction of personal dd s td.no td on
is - it is hoped - being inspired .
The Moni t or s are
setting the example , and in their steps the other
committee-men s eem t o be following .
One r e s ul t of
this i s that the inte l'e ats of t he Juniors - in the
play-ground more particul a rly - are no longer overlooked
or subornin~ted .
In School the Classes have been rearran ~ d - the (State) public school s ys t em of class ification
being a dop t ed .
The effect of this i s to brin g the form - work
into line with that of our greater contempora ri es . 3

1Vl.. d e , ibid . , 85

rr.

2presbyterinn Church of New South lI"l " s ,
21' . cit . , for 1895, 100 .

Proceedin~s ,

3"ppst and Present" , The Cooo rwull Ma.p,azine , II , Ap . , 1896 ,1 .
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It appeared that the State Primary school organisation was to be
paralleled insofar as it was

comp ~tible

with the Great Public

school tradition and that in the latter tradition ,

inc~~ased

smphasis was to be placed upon spor-t in the lower school .

The

school 's unifomity with its "greater contemporaries" had been
assured by the appointment in 1895 of C.A. Flint (late of
Newington and Kings) as Rector,' and inspection at the olose
of 1896 by A.B .

eigall , Head of Sydney Grammar .

2

Given this

guarantee of uniformity , there was nothing unusual amongst the
list of subjects offered in the lower school in the 1900 's .
Special attention was given to Reading, Wri t i ng and Object
Lessons , the latter being given weekly throughout the lower
school " on subjects of general information" . 3
traditionally academic

cur~~culum

By 1907 the

was still firmly established .

Pupils studied Reading , Spelling , Dictation , Writing , Arithmetic ,
Geography , History , Grammar , English Composition , French , Latin,

1

Proceedings, ibid .

2i bi d ., for 1897 , 115.
3presbyterian Church of New South Wa l es , Colle€B Manual ,
1900 , 46 .
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Object Lessons and Elementary Science .

Special emphasis was

placed upon gymnastics and drill with "exercises carefully adapted
to the age and physique of the individual" . 1
Such a curriculum may be regarded as typical of those in
schools upon which Cooerwul1 was modelled such as Scots College
(Bellevue Hill) and the King 's School (Parramatta) .

However , in

the private girls ' schools the situation was somewhat different .
Prescott in his Presidential Address to the Teachers ' Gui1d

2

in

1909 expressed his belief that such private schools would oontinue
to flourish in spite of the government 's avowed intention to
provide free Seoondary eduoation :
Parents are often willing enough to send their boys to a
place where they have to rough it, ... but they will never
oonsent to allow their daughters to do as much work as
their sons .
Every man feels that nothing is too good
for his girls, and is prepared to strain a good many
points to shelter them from every rough wind that blows,
and mothers, gentle and refined, are all too quick to

1

Prospeotus , 0.1907, Presbyterian Assembly Library.

2The name of the Teachers ' Assooiation of New South Wales
was changed to The Teachers' Guild of New South Wales on 10th
September , 1909, to overcome con~lsion in the public mind with
the Public School Teachers ' Association . Aust . J . of Ed., VII,
Sept ., 1909 , 12 .
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suspect that a public institution , where their daughters
IlIUst meet girls drawn from fami lies of which they know
nothing , or perhaps know what they do not like , does not
afford the same kind of protection as a more private
insti tution , where they think they have a surer guarantee
for their being brought up on the lines they prefer .
People may sneer at this feeling, but so long as girls
are girls, and mothers are mothers , it will last .1
Such schools

generally concentrated upon the "finishing"

of a girl 's education both socially and culturally , the latter
objective showing throughout the period a distinct orientation
towards preparation for university rather than vocational work .

2

But catering for the delllBlld expressed above by Prescott , the
private girls ' schools tended to cover the preparatory stages
more thoroughly than was the case in the boys ' .

The records

available have been interpreted by Milburn as showing that a
number of girls entered girls ' schools "at a relatively late
age" . 3 But the figures also suggest that a significant
proportion, if not in some cases a majority of pupils , entered
the schools before their middle ' t eens , that is at an age when they

1 C• J • Prescott, "Presidential Address", Aust. J . of Ed .,

VIII, Oct ., 1910, 8.
2vide ,

lburn, OP . cit . , 46 ff .

3;bid . , 90.
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would in the Public schools be receiving Primary education .

The

records of the Presbyterian Ladies I College Croydon , for example ,
sbow in 1888, sixty-six percent of pupils enrolled at ages below
fifteen .

1

Both boys ' and girls ' private schools followed the Great
Public School tradition not only in including provision in their
schools for preparatory classes but in regarding the curriculum
in these classes to be in every way "preparatory" to the higher
school , but it would seem that the girls ' schools , being less
dependent upon the Public PriD~ry schools for their intake ,2
were in a far better position to develop newapproachea to the
curriculum and methods of teaching.

The determination of their

cum culum by public exaDlinati on requirements was still a very
significant factor , but it is important to note that the Jomen 's
Movement of the nineties , unlike its English counterpart , agitated

3
for occupational rather than educational advantages for women .

1i bi d "

89 ,

~lilburn makes the point that older girls entering these

schools tended to receive their elementary education in other
than Public schools , ibid" 89 .

3i bi d . , 24.
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This agitation had a slight effect in encouraging a more
utili tarian curriculum in the girls I schools , but no doubt partly
due to its coincidence with a similar movement a.mons the male
working class , was not completely acceptable in the middle cla.ss
girls ' schools .

Therefore the emphasis even in the 1900 's

tended to be upon "accomplishments" of which thsre was an everincreasing variety open to women in the 1890 's and 1900 's , but
with continued stress upon academic distinction .

The latter

appeared almost to be regarded as an excuse for the existence
of such socially pretentious institutions .
Pupils of the girls ' prepara.tory classes were

theref01~

not subjected to as formal an academic training as boys , who
faced a

m01~

distinctly examination-orientated curriculum which

at best might reflect a slightly utilitarian approach .
The Methodist Ladies ' College Burwood for example had been
founded as "a school for girls corresponding to Newington" ,

1

for the establishment by the University of Senior and Junior
examina.tions had brought the realisation to some that girls

1Methodist Ladies ' College , Burwood , Jubilee Souvenir ,
1886-1936 , Sydney: Epworth, 1936, 10.
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we re not inferior academically to boys .

1

Under the Headmastership

of C.J . Prescott, the cu rriculum from the beginning emphasi sed the
a ccompl i shmen t s of music and singing , drawing and paint ing ,
gymnasti cs and l a t er Swimming.

2

It can only be assumed that

the younger pupils a l s o partook of t hese a c t i vi t i e s f or t he ori ginal

3
t en girls wer e divided into only two classes .

lth l ar ger

enrolments , t he l ower divi s i on received "a sound knOWledge of
the musical elements" thus saving the time of the practje.al tea cher
and preparing for advanced oours es in th", hl.;hHl' clf<.qse s and l'erhll.l'A

th" exal.inations of Trinity Colle ge (London) or in l a t e (' yea r s, of

4
the Sydney ColleL.8 of nmsL o ,

The Me t hodi s t in 1892 adve r t ised

-

"I.;us i c , Dr"wine and Dr i lling wit hout extr" fe e" .

"Si n gine a t

s i ght , cll\ss singing a nd s i mple theory" were taugh t by a visiting
IIl>ister .

"Wi t h the exception of the younges t " all pupils wer e

taught one l angua ge besides Enelish .

1.:-b 1.
'i d •

2 i bi d . , 13 .

3i bi d.. , 37 .
4 i bi d . , 18 .

French and German were
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available at

extr~

was conducted .

fee , Latin and Greek free .

A Kindergarten

1

This Kindergarten was hous ed in what was claimed to be the
fi rst buildine erected in the State "expre ss l y for t he purpose"
and was equipped with "all kindergarten app liances" .

iss Gr ady,

a student of " t he system" and !mown as "a strict disciplinarian" ,
was engaged by the Council .

Upon her return to England the

work was carried on by Mi ss Scheer.

2

nle sporting tradi tion which was so strong i n t he boys '
school s did not find acceptance i n the refined atmosphere of
the s chool until abou t 1905 , when basketbal l was i nt r oduced and
the first attempt made a t holding a sports day.
competitions were held however .

No r egul a r

I n November 1906 , the s ohool

held its first a t hl e t i c sports meeting , apparently somewhat of
an innovation , but the next year oUler girls ' schools followed
suit .

~e

College a lso claimed to be the first to introduce

3
hockey into the curriculum in 1910 .

1 ~e Methodist , I , Mar . , 1892 , 10.

~thodis t Ladies ' College , ~P . cit . , 17- 18.
3i bi d. , 77-9 .
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Competing with , and organis ed along similar lines t o the
thodist College , the Presbyterian Ladies ' Col lege opened a t
shfie l d in 1888.

1

The first Principal , John Marden came in

fact from the Me t hodis t Ladies ' College , lde l bour ne upon which
the Burwood College had been modeLl.ed ,

2

In common with its

sister school the new College was non-sectarian and open to
all including Catholics .

However , boarders W"lre carefully

3
screened and r efe rences were required for all PUPile .
The pr ospect us offered the "Ordinary branches of Enelish
education" in addition to French , German , La t i n, Science and
Domestic Economy.4

Mus i c , Sinsing , Calisthenics , Painting and

Drawing were all included in the curriculum . 5

1presbyte l~an Church of New South al es , College Manual ,
1900 , Sydney ' Leigh , 1899 , 53.
2pres byterian Church of New South Nal es , inutes of
Proceedings of the Gene ral Assembly for 1887 , 69 .

3Collep,e Ma nual , loc o cit .
4proce"ldinss , op . cit . , for 1888, 61 .
5i bi d . , 6-11 and 42 .
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Following the removal of the College in 1889 to Croydon , 1 a
Ki nd ergar t en was se t up under a trained teacher with five pupils
in a fully-equipped s pecial room. 2

Furni ture for the new school

was specially i mported from America and gymnasium equipment
3
installed .
The curriculum now consisted of :
-

-

Scripture and Scripture His tory
English , French , German , Latin
Grammar and Composi tion
English Literature
Ancient and Modem History
Physical and Political Geography
Art thme tic
~,ental Ar!. thmetic
Algebra , Geometry , Trigometry
Science (Botany , Geology , Physiology and Science )
Domestic Economy , Needlewor k
Wri t i ng
Class Singing and Harmony
Drawine and Perspective (Continental sys tem from models
only) 4
Ambulance and Nursi n., of the Sick

l i bi d . , for 1889 , 70 .
2i bi d . , for 1890 , 87 .
3i bi d . , for 1891 , 79 .
4vi de , i bi_d .
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-Ex t ras :

Music (Piano, Singing and Violin),
Drawing and Painting
Calisthenics and Gymnastics
Dancing
Cooking
Dressmaking'

By the close of the century the College boasted a large library
and the fact that even in the lower school , specialised teaching
was given by several individual teachers rather than by one class'
2
t eacner-,

Th"t the teaching of the ordin>\ry curriculum gener>\lly
conformed with that of the State schools is suggested by the
fact that t he College was prepared to undergo examination by a
Departmental Inspector of Schools in 1906 .

The Inspector on

this occasion was acting on behalf of the Board of Education,
London, to which the College had applied for registration as
a school where teachers might receive training and experience
wJuch would

c~~t

towards a registration certificate under the

British government .

3

It is clear nevertheless that teaching

in the lower school remained orientated towards formal and
academic learning as preparation for higher classes .
'ibid • • fo r 1892, 84.
2College Manual, £E . cit . ,

55-7.

;Proceedines, £p . cit . , for 1906, 114.

BASKETBALL AT ASCIlAM, 1901

(As oham, 21"

oit., 42~
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Similar organisation , obj ec tives and methods t o those

pU1~ued

in the two Ladies ' Colleges appear to have been in vogue in many
of the other private schools offering Secondary education in New
South Wales . 1
scham provided f or I nfants ' classes from its fOtUlda tion in
1886 but t he t eaching during the early years of t he school was
des cribed as "book- l ea rni ng" wish special emphasis upon History,
Fr ench , Ma themat i cs , Englis h and Script ure .

By 1901 basketball

hRd been introduced , and tennis followed soon afte r .

'l.'he school 's

continuance i n the es tabl i s hed tradition of its contemporaries waS
ensured when it w s pu rchas ed by Herber t Canter , Senior llat hema t i cal
Mae tar a t the Sydney Grammar School , who emphasised Ma thematics ,

Musi c , es pecially class singing , and Na t ura l Hi s t ory . 2
.bbotslei gh opened in 1885 a t Nor t h Sydney , offering "gymnas tics
under supervi s i on" as a s peciality. 3

Miss Clarke , the Headmis t ress

l ' on8 t he more notable were : Abbotslei gh ( North SydneyParramatta-Wahroonga) ; Addington (Potts Point ) j Ascham (Edeeclif f );
Argyle School (Miss Bax ter ' s ) ; Burnadoo Park (BoIYral); Clergy
Daughters ' School (St . Catherine 's , Wave r l ey) ; Kambal a (Bellevue
Hil l) ; Kingsley COllege (Burwood) Lotaville School ; Maybank.e
College (Dulwich Hi l V; lliases Garran 's School (Glebs) ; Normanhurst
(AShfield) ; Redl ands (Mis s es Liggins and Arnold) ; Riviere College
(Woollahra) ; Shirley School (Edgecliff); ~el le s l ey College ( Newtown) .
vide , S . ~ .H . 1880-1910 .
2Ascham , '£he Sto~ of Ascham School , Sydney :

Ascham , 1952, 7-17.

3n. Burrows , His t or y of Abbotslei e;h , Sydney : Abbotaleigh , 1968 ,2 .

-

~-. -

WOODWORK AT ABBOTSLEIGH

(Parrematta in the early 1890's)
-

Abbotslei~h

Archives.
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recalled l ater t he difficulty of introducing new material into
the curriculum :
Parents ••• were inclined t o inte rfere wit h t he curriculum
and , though then , and twice l ater , I arranged for geome t ry
to be taught in every class , having no Council behind me ,
I had to ,;ive in and the "unnecessary subj ect" was taught
to the few only .1
Teachi ng from the i nception was tmvards pr esent ing oandi dat e s for
the Junior Examination.

Apart from Gymnas tics , Dancing and

,luai c were given by special teachers .
there was no Latin.
where a Kinder gar t en

was

popula r , but

The School moved to Parramatta in 1888
was

set up .

Tenni s and walking were

prescribed a s exercise for the girls .
was evident by this time .
even

Botany

Some curriculum development

Design became a compulsory subject and

oodwor k was included i n t he curri cul.um,

2

Increased emphaeis

upon sport was recognis able after t he school moved t o Wahroonga.

This statement implies that the Church s chools
might have been in a better position than t he more purely commercial
schools, to bring about curriculum change in the face of the
cons e l~a ti sm of par ents , if t he Principal were fortunate to have
behind him a Council of eminent men p~ pare d to bac k hi s proposals .
l i bi d . , 3.

2i bi d . ,

5-7.
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CIRCUIAR TO PARENTS . RIVIERE COLLEGE

- 1886

( Referenoe is Ilade t o qual11"1oations of the Prinoi pal
and to the existenoe of Preparatory olasses . )

- Courte6y llrs .

R.S . Childs .
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In 1901 a games field was opened which included two tenniR courts ,
a

basketb~ll court , and a or icket pitch .

1

In spite of her

obviously advanced ideas on the education of girls , MiRs Cl arke 's
school nevertheless appears t o have re tained the conventional
approach t o t he basic subjects of the curriculum studied by
the younger girlR .
Shirley , the New School and Kindergarten was a r ala t i vel y
l atecomer in the field .

The school was opened by Miss Margaret

Hodge and Mi s s H,trriet Newcomb i n 1900 a t Edge cliff , covering
a l l grades from Kindergarten t o Se condary .

It was however ,

more than j u s t ano the r [,ti.r l R' school for it was s e t up f or the
express purpose of providing t r aini ng f acilities f Ol' stud ents
stud~ng f or diplomas in Kindergarten , Prima.ry and Secondary

t ea ching .

2

The cllrriculum a t ~ hi rl e y included subjects already
established in i t s sister-schools , such as Cl a s s Singing,

\bid . , 18 .

~lburn , .QP , cit " 120 .
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Drawing and Art Hi"tory , Car pentry , First Aid , Phys i cal Education
and Sport , Physiology , Botany , Geology , Nat ure Study , Englis h
Liter a ture , Hi" t ory , Geography and French .

1

But in organisation

and di s cipl i ne there appeared to be s ome divergence from the
normal practices i n girl s ' schools .
was not compulsory ,

There were no punishments and no re s t ri c t i on

of rewards t o the f ew be s t pupils .
who worked well.

Attendance in the a f t eInoon

book was given to a l l pupils

Pupils were all owed to a t tend higher or lower

classes fOI" special subjects .

Examinations , a l t hough still the

ultimate tangible goal of t he school 's education , were r egarded
as simply "more important te sts , to be t aken without crauuning. II

2

A vi tali t y of approach was also apparent in the teaching
me t hods employed by both t eachers :
••• the relief map of the distri c t •• , wa s the pride of the
whole school .
What fUn it was to make a tiny fl ag and
put it as accuratel y as possible to mark one' s own house !
wonder we di d not work from text-books (in His t ory
l essons) , and that seven-league boots took us from country
•• , .. 0

-*

11."b'i1. d _, 150 .

21."b"d
1. . , 151 .
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to country in a single lesson ! !.fiss Hodge used no notes ,
The lecture method was used e)tensively , we could take
notes or not , but we were expected to read fu rther , to
reproduce or expand the infolmation l ater in discussions ,
essays or other written work , 1
This evidence of the practice of New Education principles in a
private school during the early 1900 's is the more significant
for it took place in a school used for the training of private
school t ea cher s,

Student teachers t r ai ned a t Shirley might be

expected to have spread New Education practice and theory
throughout the private school system ,

he training movement

unfortunately was to have but li ttle immediate effect upon the
schools which it was

desi l~ed

to benefit ,

The Teachers '

Associ ation was itself net strong and survived mainly through
the efforts of a few dedicated men and women ,
major

undertakin~~,

up of a
wi th

Te ~chers '

the publication of a journal and the se tting

Registry and

little support ,

In its three

tl~ining

system , it was to meet

2

1R,B , Docker , in ibid .
2vi de , Aust , Teach "

1893-1902 and Aust . J , of Ed "

1903-1910,
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The i dea of the Teachers ' Associat ion of New South 8al es
ente1~g

,

the field of teacher t r aining had be en t he subjec t of

a paper by Miss Scheer read before the Association in l U94, t wo
years after its inception . '

Her i dea was that every teacher of

1ementary classes should be a Kindergarten teacher .

Later in

t he year a s cheme of training was proposed which would resul t
in t he award of Diplomas in ai thaI' Kindergarten , Primary , Lower

Seconda1~

or Hi gher Secondary t eaching.

2

By 1895 appl icati ons

f or Kindergar ten students had been call ed) and the following
year f ive student s were being trained .

,i nl y because of the

diffi cul ty of findi ng suitable practi ce schools , t he other
4
courses we1~ l ess successful .
To orgdnise a cour s e of t r aini ng i n the Secondary field ,
the Association in 1897 was offered the servi ces of Mi s s es

chema for the Training of Kindergarten
Teachers in Order to Improve Elementary Education" , Aust . Tea~
I , May , 1894, 5.
1... . Scheer ,

II

211Proposed Scheme for Training and Certification of Elementary
and Secondary Teachers " , i bi d ., Sept . , 1894, 7.
)

i bid., Ap . 1895 , 6.

4i bi d . , Aug. , 1896 , 2-5 .
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Newcomb and Hodge .

They had had twelve years ' experience in the

"first Secondary Training College in London,,1 but apparently found
it more easy to attract and train students for Kindergarten teaching .
By September, 1899 , there were forty-five students in training of
whom forty were training for Kindergarten and three for Primary.2
These ,s tudent s before entering training had to provide evidence
of character and health and were required to have passed the
Junior Examination of the University , or its equivalent.

Primary

students received ten lectures in each of the subjects of Psychology
and History of Education from

ss liodge and sixty lectures in the

Practice of Education , from Misses Newcomb wld Hodge .

They

studied additional subjects for sixty hour-s , and then had to
complete at least one hund.red hours teaching in a school approved
by the Training Board .

fter successful examination , they
•

received the first part of their Diploma , qualifying for the
full Diploma after two years of successful teaching , at the end

3
of which the teacher and the class were inspected .

1• • Hodge "Repor t of the Training Board Work - 1897-1908" ,
Aust . J . of Ed. , VI , Oct . , 1908, 6 .
2·,ust . Teach . , Sept .. 1899 , 3.
3i bi d . , 4.
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Kinder garten students att ended the s ame l ectures in
Psychology and Hi s t ory of Educat i on and a further t wenty by
1uss Newcomb on

N~ ture

Knowledge .

They then completed one

year of training and prac t i ce under an appr oved t eacher before
being examined in Theory and Art of Kinder garten Educat i on ,
Prac t i cal Cl ass Tea ching , and Readi ng and Elocution . '
Thes e courses were a de cided improvement upon the pupi l teacher system which had been condemned by the New Educat i on ,
but the l atte r system had of necessity to remain until sufficient
numbers of student s could be trained to mee t the demand from the
pri vate s chools ,

The great diffi cul ty fa ci ng the Training B0a1~2

was the shor tage of schools of suf fi cient quali ty to be re gistered
for t r aining purposes .

Such s chools had to mee t minimum

r eo uirements i n regard to s pace , lighting , ventilation , apparat us ,

L b' d
~ l.
.

,

13.

2profs, Scot t and 1lacal l um . (Sydney Univ .) ; One of H.,••
I ns pec tor ' s of Publ i c Schools; Dr . HarriS (King 's); P. A. Robin
(Newington); Mr . Gi les ( Grwmnar) ; H. Banff (Registr ar , Sydney
Uni v . ) ; Miss MacDoTh~l d (Women ' s College); Mi ss Garvin (Girls '
High ) ; 1~s . Davi s (M. ll. C. Preceptors ) . ibid " Sept , 1894 , 7.
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furniture , pl aygrounds , s taf'f' , time-table and

pro~amme.

By 1899

only ten Kindergartens and three Primary schools had be en registered ,
olloring

a l ong with two lCindergart en and three PrilAAry trainers . 1

the opening 0 1' Shirley , the number 01' Kindergarten students rose
to sixty-six but there were no Prim><rJ' studen ts being trained .

2

fter eleven years of tra ining work in New South flale s both
Miss Nel1c omb and l.li s s Hodc;e returned t o England .

Their school

had handled only a t ot a l 01' t wenty studen ts , 01' whi ch e leven
Primary and six Seconda ry students h ad gained Diplomas .

An

addi tional three Pr imary and a Secondary teacher were ab ou t to
complete t he cours e. 3

The limited scope of t he Associ ation 's

training system was fully realised by these two pionee r s 01'
private school pre-training :
The re c ord ••• is r ather a me le.ncholy one of t he petty
done , the undone vest , but the omis s i on s we r e n ot due
to any wan t of ener gy or Lack 01' enthusiasm for the
c ause which we have both s o much at haar-t , It may

l i bi d • , Sep t . ,

2i bi d • ,

1899 , 3.

.ug . , 1901 , 10

~odge , loc o cit.
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be t hat our appeal Wli.l! made prelll"-t urel,}' , when " 8 urged
embryo t e ,·chers t o r eceive a technical t r 'lin'.ng .nd "" u fconsti tute themselve '~ n t o fl professi on"l class , if s o ,
e have at l east s own the s eed , and we shall l ive i n
hone t,,"t our success or s in the wor k wil l P:at her from
1
t his seed a plentiful harvest .
By 1910 the efforts of the Teachers ' Ass ocia t i on and of
proer" ssi ve s such as Mi ss Newcomb and l~i s s Hodge had had only
a IlV\r ginal effe ct upon education"l l,r-dctice in the e l ement ary
classe s of the priva te school s represe'lt ed in its membe rship .
ith few exceptions the i nitiative in the New Educat i on movement
seemed still t o lie with the Public School te achers and their own
2
These Public
administrative and professional associa t i ons .
•

schools wer ' lifter All those which a f fe ct ed t he maj or i t y of the
popul ation and which involved the expenditure of public money .
The ~e form of the private schools was the concern of no one but
thems el ves en d those who suppor-ted them financially .

Little

cons truc tive criti cism ..as t o be ei ther expec ted or accepted from

1.1.b 1._.
'd

2pew Public school teachars ac t i vel y supported the Teache rs '
Association (Guild) of Ne.. South Wales .
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private schools who had enough difficulty putting their own
houss in order

1

and were moreover , preoccupied with Secondary

rather than Primary education,

2
- Private Kindergartens
If the work of the Ladies ' Colleges had shown but limited
evidence of the New Education in comparison with the Public
Primary schools , they were not so i ne f f e ct i ve in their influence
upon the growth of the Kindergarten movement in New South Wales ,
Though popularly misconceived, Kindergarten had by the early

1880 ' s become a popular and fashionable fonn of "education" due
to its introduction into the Infants ' Public schools and a
general interest in technical education to which , throngh hand

3
and eye training , it was held to contribute :

1That the private schools recognised the dominant role of

the Departmental sys tem in the Prima1~ field is clearly shown
in the discussion which followed an address to the Association
by A,B . Piddington, in which he criticised the Public echools,
particularly in regard to the pupil-teaCher system . vide,
Aust , Teach. , Nov ., 1897 , 6-10.
2For a detailed account of the development of Kindergartens ,
Vide, Walker , £E , cit .
3vide Sllura, 279 ff .
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There is no doubt t hat the word had gai ned a popular
appeal and that t his was bei ng exploited by peopl e with
no training and pr obabl y with little knowledge of the
system.
Many of the a t t empt s to start Ki ndergar t ens
failed, others were short lived , but a nucleus per s i s t ed . 1
This nucleus waS to be found in the well-established private
school s such as Redlands (then known as The Col l e ge for Girls) ,
The Me t hodis t Ladies ' College , and Maybanke , in al l of whi ch
Kindergar ten training was carried on.

2

The centre of the

movement appears to have been a t Burwood where Mis s Scheer ' s
Kinder garten was "li ttle l ess formal than t hose under the
Depar tment of Public Ins truction and ••• equally concerned with
progres s in t he 3 R's" .3
Both l!rs . David 4 and ltiss Scheer expressed t heir concern
f or the pr obl em of the untrained t eacher of Kinder garten who
set he rs el f up as an exponent of the method .

Each pres en ted

papers be fore t he Teacher s ' As s ociat i on 5 and continued to keep

1ma l ke r , op . cit . , 110 .

2'~ b'd
~

.

3i bi d . , 113.

~ss Mal l e t t , P~~ncipal of Hurl s t one , 1882-5 .
5Aus t • Teach . , May , 1894 , 2- 6.
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the problem before it .

Their attitude was expressed by Miss Scheer

in a further paper published in October 1895 :
The word (Kindergarten) is now nn; versally known , often
misunderstood , and very often the mark for the most
i rrational methods of work , often totally in opposition
to the principles of its founder. 1
Meanwhile the Kindergarten Union of New South Wal es had been
formed in July 1895 , by enthusiasts in the private schools , notably
Redl ands and the Me t hodis t College~ and

training of Kindergarten

teachers was being undertaken under Miss Buckey') .

By 1904 the

initiative in training such teachers had passed to the Union 's
Training College at Roslyn Gardens , Darlinghurst where there were
4
sixteen students in residence .
From the Ladies ' College t r adition had therefore emerged a
movement which was not only to successfully establish a private
system of

Kindergartnns~ but which undertook the training of

1.:1.b':1. d . , Oct . , 1895 , 5.

2s . T.C . Kindergarten Society , £p . cit . , 18.
3vi de s upra , 285.
4'''alker ,

.QP .

cit . , 181- 205 .

5attracting a government subsidy of £1 ,000 annually after
1901 . S. 'p.C. Kindergarten Society , .QP . cit " 23 •
•
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teaohers t o s taf f t hese s chool s .

Of particula r significance

was the fac t that this work was undertaken a t a t ime when , in
1
spite of t he ent hus i as m of t he 1904 Conference t here was no
speci al provision i n the Publi c schools f or chil dren unde r s i x ,
no special t r aining colle ge,2 and an inadequa te conception of
the educa tive principles upon which Kindergarten was based. 3
The Uni on served t o keep Kindergar t en t heor y and pract i ce
in con t act With overseas devel opments , particularly in Ameri ca.
This influence was r efle c t ed in the Public sohools t hrough t he
work of Miss Simps on a t Blackfriars ,4 but t he main impetus in
t hese s chools was a ttr i buted by Professor Anders on to the Uni on :
"The Fre e Kindergarten Union•• •established training s chools and

' N. S. ... Conference of I nspectors etc . ,190{, £p . cit . , 137-141 .
2

A more compr ehensive cour s e was i ntroduc ed a t Blackfriars

after 1906.

vide , S.T.C . Kindergart en Socie ty , £g. cit . , 12 ff .

3vide s upra , 296.
4vide

•

sup'~ ,

299-300 .
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oolleges for teachers , and their efforts and sucoess stimulated
the Departments to remedy the defeots of the existing official
system.,,1

In the Kindergarten movement is represented the

most tangible evidenoe of the oontribution of the private sohools
to the New Education in New South Wales .

Whereas in the general

area of private Primary eduoation there is little evidence of the
innovation which might have been expected of an "independent
system" , in the speci f i c field of Kindergarten it seems clear
that progress in the Public schools was to a significant extent
influenced by the development of private Kindergartens under
the Kindergarten Union .

The Contribution of the Private Schools to Educational Development
in New South Wales .
Professor Anderson , looking back on the reform movement of
the 1900's , r ecognised that circumstances had combined to make
three things absolutely necess ary .
1.

These were'

The drawing up of a new pr-ogramae of school instruction
in acco1~ce with the new ideals .

1B• A• A• S . , Federal Handbook, BP . ci t., 526•

•
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2.

Hew methods of selecting and training future teachers .

3.

That the Department of Public Instruction should come
to the aid of the great body of teachers in the difficult
years of transition from the old system to the new .'

If these requirements are accepted as having been prerequisite to
successful adaptation of schools to the New Education , and allowing
for t he tradition and circumstances surrounding both the Public and
private school organisations, it is clear that the initiative in
such change had to rest with the Department of Public Instruction.
This is not to deny the complex factors both inside and outside the
Public school system which determined Departmental activity ,2 but
in response to these influences it was the Public schools rather
than the private which were forced to act .
It has been shown that neithe r t he Roman Catholic nor the
Church of England Primary school systems were in a position to
ini ti" te new progra!!Jl'les of ins tructicn or training schemes in
accordance vdth the new ideals .

Both wera plagued by financial

difficulties, the Catholics because of their committal to expansion
of their schools more so than the Church of England which was
prepared in the eventto let things t ake their course .

'B .A.A.S ., Federal Handbook , ~P . cit . , 524-6 .
2

vide supra , Chaps . I -IV .

Both
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Churches were commi t t ed by tradi tion and inclinati on to attempting
to follow the standards set by t he Department , so f ar as their
r esources and r eligious objectives i n educat i on woul d allow.
The result was a blot upon educational provi s i on in the State .
This suggests a gros s deficiency in Departmental organis ation in
f ailing to devel op some effective plan fo r supervision and regula tion
of schools whi ch a f ter a l l were legal l y reoognised ae part of t he
Stat e pr ovisi on for edu cat i on , 1
The l ower divisions i n s chools of what has been

te ~d

t he

Gr eat Publi c School and Ladies ' College t radi ti on , a lso t ended
t o be negle cted and

subo~~ nated

t o the academi c and s oci a l i deals

re cognised in these schools of predomillantl y Se condary educati on,
The academic orientation was particularly noticeable in t he boys '
school s, bei ng apparently modified only by the need t o keep
preparatory classes gene ral l y abr eas t of developments in the
Public

P rima~~

school s, from which t hey continued t o draw a good

propor t i on of pupils to be taken on to Secondary work ,

1vi de supr a , 11 ff ,
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The girls ' schools t ypically dis played a freer approach to
curriculum development and method but their objectives , largely
for commercial reasons , remained those of academi c , moral and
s ocia l devel opment .

There was t herefore not t o be expected of

t hese schools t he s ame degree of deve l opment in curriculum and
met hods Which , as advocated in the Public s chools , wer e di s ti nctly
orientated t owards boys ' education .

t~ ch

of the emphasis in the

gi rl s ' privat e schools upon character building and the prepara tion
of pupils f or t he changing role of women in society , was compatible
with t he char acter f onru1ti on and e ducati on f or life whi ch characterised
the New Education .

But the main deve l opmen t emanating from such

schools was tha t of the Kindergarten whi ch contributed not only
programme devel opmen t t o the New Education but also trained teachers .
I t represented t he greates t achievement of the privat e Primary

schools during the period , contributing not only in private , but
also in Stat e schools , to t he deve l opmen t of one of t he more
important influences composing t he New Education .
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CHAPTER
THE DEVELOP.

X

OF TEE PRIMArlY SYSTW OF EDUCATION I

;{ SOUTH "ALlli :

The study of the development of Primary education in New South
Wales has been s hown to be one whi ch necessi tates the i dent i fi ca t i on
of establ ished patte In s in order that t he continuity cf the
evolutionro:,'y pr oces s might be demonstrated .

But evolution a l s o

implies t he modification of institutionalised patte1ns in the name
of pr ogress , the need for which is recognised in the existence of
society ,
Ideals of democracy pursued in New South Wal e s in the t hi r t y
years af t er 1880 did not mean that t he roles of t he i ndivi dua l
and of pressure groups were subordinated in the pol i cy- making
process , to SOIDe coherent and popular expr es s ion of "t he common
good" •

Indeed the growth of political parties had taken place

in a context of an increasingly bureaucratic public service
controlled by that peculiarly Aus tralian institution , the Public
( or Civil) Service

Boa1~ ,

•

Over all r emained the concept of

'nisterial responsi bility which also had been defini t ely
established duri=

the period .

The "common good" was defined

under such circumstwlces ac cording to the particulhr needs and
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interests of the various parties to the policy-making process .
How much (or how little) of the educational demands placed upon
government could or should ba satisfied wi thout a l iena t i ng the
bases of electoral and internal support for the government , was
a probl em cons t antly mUltiplied i n complexity by the dictates
of finance and economics .
t the same time government was realising its increasingly
responsibls role of regulation and l eadership in t he pr oce ss
of s ocial change .

No doubt events leading to t he 1880 Act

themselves played a part in contributing to

tl~

sophis tication

of government control , for in sectariarl bitterness Parkes
reco gnised the need for society to be s tlved from itself, as it
were, t hrough the intervention of government .

He re was s one

recogni t i on of t he rights to be derived from government action
which woul d guarantee a climate of s ocial confidence .

The

majority might then voluntarily conform , in the knOWledge t hat
in so doing they would not be prejudiced by the actions of
others who did not so choose .
There was t herefore a changing social conception of freedoms
resulting from governmen t action and intervelltion, which gradually
was t o replace in such fields as educ tion , t he r ecognition of
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the r ight to be left al one .

The 1880 Act r epres ented to some

extent this advanced r ol e of government in democracy in withdrawing
St a te aid and s e t t i ng up a comprehensive framework f or a Public
s chool s ystem.
f urther.

But governmen t was unable or unwilling to go

In t he circumstances Parkes no doubt felt t ha t the

wi t hdrawal of Stat e ai d was in i tself a great enough step to t ake ,
without pr ej udi cing his pos i t i on further , but t he f ailure of
government to make education effectively "free , compulsory and
s ecular" , mean t that the Department continued to be pre-occupied
with the admini s t rat i ve as pect s of the educational s cene .

Ef f l uxi on

of time was eventually to bring abou t the s ol u t i on of these problems
but until t hen the questi ons of school fees , attendance and the
r eli6ious content of t he curriculum , continued to a t t ract attention
away from the l ess tangible aspects of educational philosophy ,
curriculum and me thod .
Solution of t hese problems i mpli ed the extension of governmen t
inspection , r egulation and control of private school s but t his
seemed completely unacceptable to government and society , for it
implied a return to t he organis ation of 1866 , both organisati onally
and financially .

The Catholic Church especial l y had made it clear
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that the

re co ~ition

of i t s s chools as providing educa t ion equivalent

to t hat provided in Public schools , would assume support of its
schools f rom public funds .

I n the event , i t would appear from

the gove1nment 's point of vi ew, that the only way i n which priva t e

,

schools caJld be tolerated when they compe ted with Public school
provision , was if they continued to oc cupy an

infe1~or

position.

The government could not under the circunlstancea forbid the
existence of priva te schools , nor could it a l low them t o provide
successfully educa ti on for the childr en of the State a t a level
equal or superior to t hat in the Public s chool s .
h'ven among t he private Secondary school s there appears t o
have been tacit recognition of t his fact ,

They provi ded an

education of a t ype which by its nature could not be provided
i n a State system .

The Free Kindergartens were an even more

special case , ful filling as they did both a philanthropic and
educational functi on in an area neglec ted by the Public s chools ,
and therefore r ecei vi ng a government subsidy .
To justify such arguments as these it has been ne cessary
in the preceding pages to place t he deve l opment of Hew South
ales

P1~mal~ educ~tion

in perspective .

This meant reviewing
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developments in 1880 to show both the tradi tionalism and achievements
of t he 1880 Act , and to identify those factors which were to continue
to influence educational development throughout t he ensuing t hirty
years .

The organis ation and administration of the Public school

system has been studied not only to assess t he impact of the Act
upon it , but to devel op an a cquaintance with policy-making
pr ocedures and lines of communication wi t hin the Department .

It

has thus be en possible t o place t he educational Conferences of
t he 1900 's in a context of customary reaction of bureaucracy to
times of s tress .
As a prel ude to di s cus s ion of the educational cl i mat e at
the turn of the century the educa tional machi ne from the point
of view of t he teache r has been

su-~eyed

under the recurrent

t heme of probi ng the morale of a service of whi ch such great
adaptation was demanded under the New Educa t i on .
was found to

)~ve

The machine

been chara ct er i s ed by ri gidity and pre-

occupation with t he

mate ~~al

and organisational aspects of a

ce ntralised educati onal sys tem, to the point where severe
restrictions were placed upon interpretati ons of t he New
Education in a t t empts t o incorporate new ideas without changing
established

pa t te ~ns .

It has been suggested that the embracing
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of t he New Education by most teachers was in itself an a ct of
conformity.
The

refo ~~

movement of the 1900 's arose in the context of

a well-established English tradition in New South Wal es
educational institutions .
n

t~ ona li sm

In spite of the growth of Australian

fi rm bonds of heritage and loyalty continued to

ensure a propensity towards English educat i onal institutions ,
which wa s reinforced by their obvious compatibility with a
system predominantly a pr oduct of past importations from the
Home Country.

The New Educat i on in England however , represented

modifications of movements which had originated and developed on
the Continent and in America.
'f e chni cal developments and expansion in coranuni CR ti on
f acilities had

br~~ 3ht

'\us t ral ia and particula rly New South Wal es

into dire ct contact ,vith a bewilderine variety of movements
composing the New Educat i on .

Wi th this f acility grew a

raalisa tion in s ome quart ers , not only of the limitations of
the nineteenth century conception of education , but of the
exis t ence of ot her than English i deas and prac t i ces .

Alt hough

it mi eht be a r gued that condi tions in Australia so differed
from t hose in England than an abr ogat ion of English educational
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practice was desirable , such radical reorientation was certainly
not feasible in the educational and wider s ocial , economic and
poli tical circumstances of the time .

However , the conserva ti ve

attitude of s ociety and t he system to change r equired that the
new influences be adapted as f ar as possible to the existing
f ramewor k , r ather than the framework to the m.

Thus the

continued r eliance of New South Iial es upon English interpretati ons
of components of t he New Education would appear to have been
i nescapable .
In order t o i dentify changes and developments in the New
South flal es Primary our r i cul um, together with their sources ,
English , Continental , American or local , the wider educational
climate has been investi gated , l eading to a discussion of the
phi l os ophi es of Her bart and Fr oebe l in t heir vari ous mani fe s tations
as under l ying t he

sp i~~ t

of t he New Education .

nch of t he t angible evidence of New Education pract i ce was
found in the content, organis a tion, emphases , me t hods , and
underlying philosophy of the curriculum.
it

WaS

Throughout this s ection

sought to es tabl i sh t he continui ty between the curriculum

of the nineteenth and twent i e t h century in an a t temp t to as ses s
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the real impact of reform upon practice in the s chool s .

It was

the especial obj ective to identify in, tances of i deas and
practices which during t he ni neties an t icipated and prepared
the way for the New Education , and t o s i ngl e out thos e which
were clai med to be among its product s , al though in evidence
prior t o t he reform era .

Established subjects such a s Drawing ,

eedlework and Object Lessons , which happened to be by nature
or intent compa t i ble wi th the new i deals, were found to have
bsen vehi cles f or t he dis semina ti on and practice of t he New
Educat i on .
The excesses and f addism of t he 1900's have also been
exposed in their unwarranted dominance of the curriculum and
t heir misapplication of principles .
the

fundam~n tal

There was not in practice

r econs truction and reversal of f o=mer conditi ons

whi ch the wides pread avowal of confouaity to contemporary
educational philosophy and psychology suggested .

Moreover

the movement has been s ho'Nn to have been restricted pri marily
to the subject of Nature Study and to a lesser extent, Art,
t he princi ple of correlation in fact providing little carryover t o the remainder of the curriculum.

In ess ence the

~ ew

Education was r educed to practical terms in the s chools , but
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such

p~actices

were not based upon an understanding of the theory

behind them and t here f ore were

confined t o specific subjects .

Forced cor rel at i on of subjects and bl ind obedience t o t he
Herbart ian "steps " were sympt omatic of a l ack of appre ciation
amongs t practising teachers of t he t rue signL'i cance of refoL'lIl .
I n al l sub jec t areas however , undeniabl e changes and shifts
of emphasis have been noted , many originating i n other t han
dis t i n ctly New Education i nfluences, but proving to be more
or l es s compatible wi th t he movement .

The degrees of impact

of the New Educati on in the subject areas have been explained i n
terms of t hes e i nfl uences of varying strengths and compatibilities .
Finally the poss ible influence of the private s chools i n
determinin~

the nat ure of the New Bducation in New South Wales

and upon i t s general a cceptance in the State Schools has been
shown t o have been extremel y limi t ed ex cept i n thei r contri bution
of a decidedly American influence t o t he Kindergarten movement .
Of t he t wo dominant private Primary school systems only t ha t of
the Roman Cathol i c Church proved to be capabl e of expansion and
cons ol idat ion .
standards .

This vres a chieved only a t t he cos t of r educed

The problem of finance contr ibu ted both t o t he 10.

over al l standards of the Catllol i c s chools and to t hei r
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dete rminati on t o f ollow the lead of t he Public schools in the
hope of attr acting governmen t

fi~ci al

a id .

I nabili t y of t he

government to extend inspection and training facilities to them ,
though apparently unavoi dable in the circums tance s of ths time ,
i gnored t he f act t hat a si DOi ficant propor t i on of children for
whi ch the State was ul timately r espuns i bl e , were s ubj ect ed to
methode and conditione of teaching whi ch it publicly condemned
in its own schools .
In ot he r privat e schools the probl em was of l ess magnitude
and depended to a great extent upon the establishment of closer
co-ope r ation between the State and the Catholic Church for its
s olution.

The government could not r egula te the nume rous

small private s chool s of i nferior standard until it could devise
a scheme to comprehend all pr i vat e s ohools .

The Church of

England system had been reduced t o not very signi f i cant
pr opor t i ons , for t he basis of its exis tence had been weakened
by a l ack of coherent Church pol i cy and Public School provision
for re ligious instruction .
Such inferior educa t i onal pr ovision obviously de t racted from
the overall reform movement in New Sout h Wales and cannot be
excused i n t erms of t he abuses and excesses

~i ch

wer e associat ed
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wi th t he New Education in the Publ ic s chools .
progress and of an enthus iasm

amon~~ t

By-produ cts of

the Stat e teaching

se~vice ,

these might be deemed to have been essential to the development
of t he professional ism i mpl ied in t he move to pre-training and
i n-service training of t ea chers .

Such a spirit was notabl y

absent i n the private s chools except i n regard t o those represented
in the Teachers ' Associa ti on (Guild) of New South Wa l es .

Thes e

s chools however , generally placed emphasis upon Se condary education
in the Great Public School traditi on.

Parti cula r ly i n t he ca s e

of boys ' s chools , t hey were cont ent t o foll ow the Publ i c Primary
s chool curri culum in so far as i t was

c ompa tibl~

of charaoter forma ti on and academic exc ellence .

vn th their ideals
But the methods

and philosophy of teaching in preparatory cla.s s es generally
refle cted the l es s child-centred and more academic appr oa.ch of
t he upper cl as s e s .
The girls ' schools on t he other hand were a little more
adaptable t o the New Educati on , lvi t hin t he limita t ions impos ed
by the new empha ses being

o~~entate d

r a.the r than middle clas s l adi es .

t owards wor ki ng clas s males

However , t her e is s ome

evidence of New Education philosophy in t he teaching methods
employed in these schools , a decisive factor being t he attention
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paid to Kinde rgarten .

Among teachers in these schools was born

the Kindergarten Union which pl ayed an important r ole in the
development of Ki ndergar t en practice and in the training of
Kindergarten teachers, both in the private and State systems .

The New Education was a phenomenon of mainly Publ i c school
initiative so far as its practical application in the Primary
schools of New South Wal e s was concerned, although it was
embr aced by them at the instigation of complex, pr edominant l y
external f ac tors.

It appears on t he surface t o have consi sted

of little more than a few new subjects and a more child centred
but predominantly utili t.anLan approach t o teaching .

It was

however more t lcan t his, f or it undoubtedly reali sed a spir'i t
among educators which expressed itself in the substitution of
"e ducution" for "instructi iJn" and "inspection" fo r "examinati on" .

The "easy" became the "simple" . t he "difficult" , the " compl ex "
and in the r elationship of cause and effect as a teaching me th od ,
the elements of interest , levels of difficulty, activity and selfexpression were all to play a role .

Bu t a compl ex of his torical

psychological , s ocial, poli cical and ,economic forces which
reinforced and coincided with overseas influences , was a l s o the
New Educa t i on .

In t his s ens e t he New Education movement may be
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regarded as one of gradual and continual change ,

ori o~ nating

in

the earli est systems of national educat i on and having Ydt to
r eal is e in New South Wa l es s chool s , the i deals and

philoso~hi es

the effective application of whi ch , after sixty years , woul d
still be considered progress ive .
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APPENDIX A

~mHSTERS

AND OFFICERS OF THE DEPAR'mENT
1880-1 910

/.lIN ISTERS
Suttor , F.B .
21 December 1878 to 30
Robertson, Sir J .
10
Suttor, F .B .
5
Reid , G.H.
6
Trickett, if. J •
22
Young, J . n,
26

April
November

1880
1881

January
March

1883

December
February

Renwick , A.
Inglie, J .
Suttor, F.B.
Carruthers, J .n.
Suttor, F.B .

23 October
3 August

Garrard, J .
Hogue, J .A.

27 August
14 September

Perry, J.
Fegan, J . L.
OlConor, B.B .

19 January
17 January
8 March

1884
1885
1886
1887
1889
1889
1891
1894
1898
1899

Hogue, J.A.

14
29
13
1

June
August
May
October

1904
1907
1910

Beeby, G.S .

10 September

1911

1904

UNDER-SECRETARIES
Wilkins, William
Johnson, Edwin

1

!~y

1880 to 13 November

7 Y.;arch
!·!aynard, John
10 April 1894 to 30 September
Bridges , Frederick (Acting)
16 November
Board , Peter (Director)
8 Fsbruary 1905 to 31 December

1884
1894
1903
1904
1922
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CHIEF INSPECTORS
1 May 1880 to 13 November
Johnsen, Edwin
1 December 1884 to 9 April
!<aynard, John
30 September
Bridges, Frederick
7 February
McCredie, James (Acting)
9 August
Dawson, James

1884
1894
1903
1905
lCl20
,

DEPUTY CHIEF INSPECTORS
30 November
Maynard, John
Bridges, Frederick
1 December 1884 to 7 November
29 February
McIntyre, William
30 September
McCredie, James
Bradley, John (Acting)
Bradley, John
MoLelland, Hugh

•

3 June
31 December
9 August

1884
1889
1902
1903
1906
1909
1920
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APPENDIX B

THE CATHOLIC STAIlDARD OF PROFICm,Cy
FOR AUSTRALIA , 18 90

(Firs~ive pages)
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APPEUDIX C

-

SOME RULES FOR THE GUIDAliCE OF THE DIOCESAN
SCHOOL INSPECTOR

21st February, 1896 .

1.

The Diooesan school inspeotor shall pay an offioial
visit to eaoh primary school under Catholic management
in the a rohd;oceee, at least once a year.

2.

On the oocasion of this official visit he should hold

an examinat i on in each olass in the sohool so visited,
of which examination he should make a record with a
view to a formal report on same to the Cardillal and
bishop.
A syn ope i s of this report should be entered
in the "observation Book " with dat e of entry and read
by the teaoher in the presenoe of the Inspector .
3.

This exsmination should be kept within the limits of
that portion of "t he standard of proficienoy"
corresponding to the period of the year at which the
examination may take place and conducted orally exoept
in the subjsots of diotation and English Composition .

4.

The report should refer not only to the effioienoy of
the teaching and progress of the pupils but also to the
good order, disoiplL~e, oleanliness and general morale
of ths sohool .

5.

He should attend to the olassifioation of the pupils
and the length of time thoy may be retainsd in their
rsspeotive standard, and should also see that all the
pupils share equally in the educational advantages
afforded by the teachers.

6.

That these examinations may be as far as practicable,
an evidenoe of the literary work dono by teaohers and
pupils, it will bs found advisable to hold them during
"t he seoond half-yearly Enrolment " in the higher
classed sohools , and during "t he first half-yearly
Enrolment " in the Sscondary school, whsn the numbsr of
pupils is small and the proficiency slow.
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7.

He should note with what fidelity the standard of
profioiency is followed by the teaoher and also the
number of presoribed subjects - if any - which are not
t~~t .

8.

I t will be a duty with the Inspector to see that "the

standard of proficiency" is kept in a prominent place
in each school, also "t he time table " and thc"1.t the
various duties of the school are arranged in strict
acoordance with their provisions .
Also that the roll
book is regularly and accurately kept and the quarterly
returns of attendance made at Midwinter, Xmas and at
the end of March and September together with an annual
return at the close of the academic year.
A duplicate
of all these returns should be prsserved by the
teachers .
9.

There should be a visitors ' book in each school in
which visitors shall be invited to record their
opinion on t he working of the school and nei t!ler in
"t he visitors ' book" or in the "obs erva t i on book" must
any change or erasure be made .

10 .

That the teachers be invited (when time permits or on
the occasion of unofficial Visits) to conduct their
classes in presence of the inspector, that he may have
an opportunity of passing an opinion of their judgment
~~d practical skill as instructors .
On these
occasions the Inspector shall note any marked defect or
peculiarity of manner that may appear; afterwards
privately draw the teachers attention to these defects,
and seek to acertain on the occasion of his next visit,
how far they may have been corrected.

11 .

The Inspector should show all due respect for the
teachers and a generous recognition of the services
they are rendsring to the c~se of Catholic education .
He should never correct f~lts in the presence of the
pupils or publicly manifest dissatisfact ion with what
may meet with his disapproval .
He should also see
that their personal comfort is duly consulted for .

12.

He ehould report on the sufficiency of the teaching
staff, the supply of book and other school materials,
furniture, and on the attention paid to the
preservation of the last mentionsd .
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12.
( 13)

He ehould inquire into the ~anner in whioh the
recreation of the pupils is supervised and see that
all impropriety is guarded against and, in the case of
mixed sohools, that the sexes are duly separated.

13.
{14)

He should also report on the general state of repair
in whioh the sohool may be, the sltfficienoy of the
water supply, the oondition of the olosets, the fences
and reoreation ground .

14.
(15)

Vacation time should be uniform in all the Catholic
sohools of the archdiooese and as far as possible
corresponding with those of the public schools of the
Colony.

15 .
(15)

It may be found convenient to divide the primary
schools of the Diooese into olasses viz ., First Class,
Seoond Class e tc ,
In oarrying out this olassifioation
regard shall be had principally to the number of pupils
on the roll and the average attendanoe .
The inspeotor
may however and should, consider the progress of the
s chool, the number of subjeots taught a~d the
excellenoy attained in eaoh SUbject .

16.
(17)

The Inspeotor of Sohools will in all matters of detail
take counsel of and be guided by his Lordship the
Auxiliary Bishop.
- from a rough oopy in st . Mary's
Arohives .

•
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APPENDIX D

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES

BOARD . Peter
Appointed pupil-teacher on probation ,
Glebe
Removed from Glebe to Lambton
(Newcastle)
Promoted Class IV to Class III
Promo t ed Class I II to Class II
Promoted Class II t o Class I
Awarded lIB Cer t i f i ca t e during session
ending
Temporary char ge of Windsor
Temporary at tendance at For t Street
Teacher at Gunning
lIA by examination

Paddington as temporary First Assistant
IB by examination
Teacher at Macdonaldtown
IA after supplementary examination
Batchelor of Arts , University of Sydney
Inspector of Schools, Lismore
Long service leave on Continent and in
Great Britain . Reyort on Primary
Education
Under Secretary and Director
Tour of U.S .A. and Canada. A Report
•
Following Upon Observations of
American Education

January

1813

April
January

1813
1814
1815
1815

January
Ju ly

July

1816
1816
1811
1811
1881
1882
1883
1883
1885
1891
1893

February

1903
1905

June
October
January
July
October
January
January
June
April

1909
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BRIDGES , Frederick
First male 9Upil-teacher appointed in
New South ~a le s , Fort Street
Junior Ass istant , Fort Street
First Assistant , Wi l l iam Street
First Assistant, For t Street
Headmas t er , Na t i ona l School , Balmain

18'>2

July

1856

July

1857
1859
1861
1862

,lar ch

,mdgee Mode l Sohool

1865

Eas t )·:ai tlan d
Cleveland Street
Fort Street
Inspeotor, Sydney
Inspector, We l l ingt on
Inspector , Bathurst
Deputy Chief Inspector
Concurrently member of Board of
Examiners
Superintendent of Teohnioal Edu oa t i on
Branoh

1865
1866
June

1876
1880
1882

Deoember

1884

Ootober

1889

Novenber

1889

Jembe r of Edi t or i a l Committee of
New South Wales Educational Gazette
Chief Inspector of Sohools

-

July

1891
April

1894

Ootobe r
November

1903
1904

July

Goulburn

1880
1884

Mi t tagong

1885

Concurrently Ao ting Public Ser vi ce

.
.
·."omrn 1.5 S:lon er
~

ActLng Under-Secreta r y
Di ed

1

James

AppoLnted Inspeotor from outsi de t he
s e ~~ o e b ecaus e of university
train in g.
Br-a.Ldwcod
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Canpbelltown

1886

S;)'dn ey
Senior Inspector &ld Assistant Examiner

1890
1896

July

Chief Inspector

1905

JOHNSON l Edwi..'l
Pupil-teacher and trained at ~'leller
Hall 1'raiIlinc College, England .
Selected by Board of National Education
to be brought to New South Wales
and first appointed
Special Class I Certificate of the
National Board

:!ay

1855
1857

Lecturer , Fort Street Training School ,
shortly after
Organiser of new school at Deniliquin
lllspector of Sohools ,
~mter River District
Sydney
Cumberland
Chief Inspector
Unde:r--Secretary
Concurrently Chairman of Board of
Exnmi...'1ers

Died

January

1861
1862
1863
1867

.!..'ly

1878
1880

llovember

1884

October

1889

I.larch

1894

Ootober

Trained with Johnson at Kneller 1mll
but refused offer of employnent
in the :btional schools .
Tasmania (MathematioB master at Hobart
Gram-'1ar)
New South ~iales , Acting Training ~!aster
IA Certifioato by examination

0 .1858
1868
0.1869
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Headmaster, Wollongong and Goulburn
Inspector, Braidwood
District Inspector, !{aitland

c.1 869
1872
January
1880
1882

Deputy Chief Inspector
Chief Inspector

December

1884

Under-Socretary
Leave prior to retirement

April
October

1894

First appointed
Class IIL~ confirmation of National
Board's classification while
Assist~~t at Goulburn

April

1862

August

1869

Class II
Burwood
III to IB

June
December

1870
1870

Ma y
January

1875
1879
1880

May

1882

February

1888

May
,lar ch

1901
1902

October
February

1903
1905

~c C REDIE ,

1903

James

II
Inspector, Yass
Inspector, Grafton
District Inspector , Bathurst
Acting Deput:{ Chief Inspector
Deputy Chief Inspector
ActL~g Chief Inspector
Leave prior to retirement
ROSE , Sa!:luel Charles

Note: "S. C. R. " was a notable contributor to educational
thoug~t ~~d method in the nineties through articles in
the Educational Gazette and the daily preas .
That this
was the pseudonym of S.C . Rose was revealed by the fact
that Rose addressed the 1901 Conference of the Public
School Teachers ' Association . (Vide , N.S . W. Edl . Gaz.,
XI, July, 1901 , 32.)
A rsport of an address given by
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"S.C .R." to the same Conference was later published i.."l
the Gazette. (S.C .R., "The Educational Outlook", ibid .,
Aug. , 1901, 54 ff .)
A check of Departcrental records
revealed no other person in the service of the
Department at the time with the same initials .
Born
Tecrporary charge of Ballandean
Temporary charge of Pilliga
IIll
Teacher at Eden
lIB
IIA
Unanderra

Even~lg

Public

Retired

8th

~lay

October
November
January
January
January
July
October
Hay

1863
1888
1889
1891
1892
1892
1895
1896
1929

ROTH, Dr. Reuter
Born , Brighton, England
M.R.C .S., England
Practised in Switzerland
Admittod as a registered practitioner
(New South Wales)
Honorary SurbGon to Cadet Corps
Pri.."lcipal Medical Officer of Cadets
(Surgeon Captain)
Lecturer in Elementary Anatomy,
Physiology and HYgiene at the
Training Schools
Lecturer in Physiology, Technical
Education Branch
South

.~rican

1858
1881
1881 - 1883
January
July

1883
1886

January

1890

January

1896

August

1897

War

Acting as Medical Inspector of Schools
Medical Inspector and Leoturer

1900
1907
July

1909
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